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CHAPTER XVII 

EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION Pct.ICY AT 

THE TIME OF UNION 

a) Introduction 

The previous chapters in this study have emphasised the negative; 

or "exclusive" aspects of South African immigration policy and developm· 

ments. It is time now to turn to their more positive side, remembering 

always however, that in South Africa, the converse of active discouragem 

ment was not - until 194? - positive encouragement. 

1913 is the obvious watershed year, when disparate policies were 

statutorily consolidatede A glance at .the confusing statistics at that 

date, will give some kind of general immigration picture which can then 

be examined in terms of contemporary political, economic and social 

developments. It should be remembered, as noted before, that neither 

inland colony kept migration records prior to Union and that before 1914 

no figures were kept of migration through any land post in South Africa. 1 

It was, only after January 1918, with the enforcement of regulations 

under the Statistics Act, that a reasonably accurate record of inward 

and outward movement by land and sea was instituted. Furthe~it was 

not until 1924 that a separate tabulation of "in transit" persons was 

recorded, which made it possible to assess net gains or losses of 

1. LI.Go 42-34. Statistics o.f Mioration, 1933; A.P .. du Plessis, 

Die Nederlandse Emj.grasie, 1914 was the first year figures for 

Rhodesian entry were kept, and 1915 for Portuguese East Africa. 
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population, still however with only limited reliability. It was in 

fact, only after 1938 that migration statistics became "substantially 

reliable."2 Prior to 1924 therefore, immigration data shows trends 

rather than.clear-cut patterns. 

The two years immediately following the South African War were the 

flood tide of immigration. Thereafter a drainage began during the post-

3 war depression which was checked and turned by 1910. In the years 

1906-9 South Africa had lost 16 840 persons of all races to other parts 

of the Empire, 1 000 to Germany and over a 1 000 each to South West Africa 

and the Argentine. 4 • The years from 1909 to 1913 - the high-water mark 

years of early 20th Century European emigration - recompensed the country 

for this net loss at an average of about 7 000 annual a.rTivals.5 

~ Only two irrefutable deductions can be made from the maze of conm 

flicting or inadequate statistics available for the pr&-1914 period and 

even beyond into the Union's statistical age. Firstly, successive 

census figures show - pessimistic prophecies nowithste.nding - continued 

progression towards a settled white population in which the proportion 

of ~hose born in South Africa continually rose relative to those born 

abroado Secondly, the United Kingdom contributed the oventhelmingly 

largest proportion of oversea-born people living in South Africa (though 

the numbers of British emigrants declined steadily from 1904 onwards), 6 

2. Union Statistics for Fifty Years. Jubilee Issue 1910 - 1960. 

3. Official Yearbook of the Union, No 6t 1922. 

4. The Cape Times 9.4.1910. 

5. U.G. 56-20, Census of the European races, 1918, p. 58; U.G. 4-31~ 

Fourth CensL•s of the Po£ulation, Section X Birthplaces. 

6. U.G. 4-31, p. 111. 
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which accounts for this study's largely British orientation. In 1913 

for axample, a year for which statistics of soma value are available, 

14 251 new arrivals came to the Union's shores, landing mainly at Cape 

ports. 10 009 were British subjects from the LI.Ke or British colonies, 

which number included 131 Asiatics. Of the remainder 724 were German, 

225 Dutch, 318 Belgian, 447 Scandinei.via.ns, 293 American and 98 French, 

with substantial numbers of Greeks, Swiss and Austrians. The 1 737 

"Russians" were of course primarily Eastern European Jews. 

Not all these 14 251 were settlers; but at least a half must have 

been, for ? 6?8 travelled third class and 205 were deck passengers, 

hardly the way a tourist would travel thene7 Their occupations give 

some idea of the type of parson coming to these shores. 2 339 males 

and 1 103 females belonged to the "professional, leisured or business" 

classes, among whom the proportion of immigrants would not be high. 

More likely immigrants were the 1 748 male and 38 female artisans; 

1 151 male and 302 female shop assistants; ?30 male and 147 female 

"petty traders" and hawkers; 133 male and 616 female dornestics; and 

some 5 170 "unclassified" including 2 065 children under 16. 

These figures tend to prove J.W. Jagger's contention made some 

years before, that the main immigration to South Africa in normal times 

comprised "the trading class" in which he included professional men and 

ertisans.8 From its inception as a united country, South Africa's 

politicians of all persuasions were aware that the white position of 

?. U.G •. 24-14, Dept. of the Interior, Annual Report for the Calendar 
,;-

Year 1913. 

B. J.W. Jagger, "Prospects of Industrial Development in South 

Africa". Journal of the Institute of Bankers in South Africa, 

Vol. 2 (5), pp. 139-152. 
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dominance could only be maintained by increased white numbers, for 

which both a higher birthrate and large-scale immigration were necessary. 

Yet the great majority of these same politicians continued for decades 

to hanker after one type of settler only. At the 19~1 Imperial Conm 

ference Louis Botha, the Prime Minister narrowed his support for immi• 

I . 9 
~ gration down to a preference for "agriculturists". By this he meant 

not the sort of unskilled labourer who in Australia could become a 

sharecropper; but wage earners with specialised skills or trained rnen 

with £1 000 to £1 500 capital to buy e. fann, ownership, not tenancy as .., 
,, 

10 in Europe, being the South African nonn. Even pastoralists were not \1 

welcome for large-scale grazing prevented closer settlement. 11 

The yeoman fanner therefore, remained the Holy Grail of immigration 

spokesmen, who were however, at a pinch, prepared to make do with 

artisans and "manufacturers", provided they were also men with some 

means. In all cases what was envisaged was a white managerial class, 

equipped to supervise "low-priced'' labour in agriculture and in the 

towns, "without violence". 12 

Several intrinsic factors militated however, against any significant 

influx either of agriculturists or artisans, factors which the "experts" 

tended to ignore. In the former case, there was a· limit in South Africa 

9. Cd.5?45, Imperial Conference 1911 Dominions No ?, 2.6.1911. 

10. Cd.7706, Royal Commission on the Natural Resources etc; also 

Cd.?505; Third Interim Reoort of the Royal Commission. 

11. Kanthack Lecture pp. 12-15 however saw the Union's agricultural 

future as being dependent on ranching. 

12. Cd.?706, M.Ss Evans, Revo J. Scott, EoF. Kanthack (Director of 

Irrigation). 
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·-:- (unlike New Zealand or Canada) to the availability of the cheap, easily 

irrigable, alluvial land near markets and railways, necessary for closer 

settlement. There was margine.l land - great arid inland areas suitable 

for pastoral farming but far from transport or markets - much of it 

still malarial or "locked up" in the possession of large land companies. 

There was even some cultivable land which would, with irrigation, 

support closer settlement. 13 But to release such land meant great 

capital outlays which the modest budget of the Union in its first few 

decades did not permit. In fine, by the time of Union 11 all the best 

lands L'hai} already been taken up or reserved" • 14 
\ 

<!!• 

Though trade improved after Union industrialization was in its 

15 infancy. As protection was anathema in government circles, there 

was insufficient development in any of the provinces to create a demand 

for skilled workers which could not be filled by local supplyo "Enter

prise", in the words of the report of the 1914 Economic Commission, 16 

13. s.c. 4-12, Report of the Select Committee •••• Land Settlement 

Bill, Appendix A, Area of total Crown land vacant; Cd.7706, -
p. 47, w. MacDonald. 

14. U.G. 25-16, Natives Land Commission, p. 8f The Cape Times, 8.11.1912 
I 

Smuts. 

15. Official Yearbook No 26, 1950, p. 1024 indicates in 1915-16 there 

were only 3 998 manufacturing concerns "of all kinds" employing 

just over 100 000 workers of all races. 

16. U.G. 12-14, Report of the Economic Commission, p. 26; see also 

Duncan Papers, I.A. 9, The Star, 20.10.1909, Duncan's inaugural 

address to 'the "White Expansion Society", Johannesburg. "Existing 

conditions throughout South Africa both on the land and in the 

industries are not such as to attract a large European population 

who will settle permanently here." 
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"in some parts of the sub-continent has not yet lasted sufficiently 

long to destroy the impression that industrial developments in South 

Africa are unstable." Consequently, there was, in the early post-Union 

years, the possibility that the white population in South Africa could 

decline in numbers both absolutely, and relatively to the coloured 

population • 

. \'!The increase in the number of poor whites after the South African 

War and their continual drift to the towns were perhaps ths factors 

most responsible for manoeuvring the country into the beginning of that 

statutory separation and differentiation between black and white which 

has retarded her industrial development ever since. As far as immigration 

was concerned, the poor white questior1 and the peculiar socio-:-economi~ 

conditions from which it pprangwere ultimately responsible for losing 
~ - ~ ·-· . 

the Union thousand~.of emigrants who left Europe just before and jus~ 

after the Great War. For the mirror image of the poor white was the 

poor black. The greatest barrier to South Africa's development on the 

Australian, let alone United States model which some optimists envisaged, 

was the presence of a black, apparently tractable, apparently limitless, 

unskilled labour force, whose wages - for all these reasons - remained 

low. Their increasing participation in the economy reinforced as a 

prejudice, a development whose origins lay in the specific conditions 

of the mining industry; the employment of white unskilled labour side 

by side with black came to be regarded with growing aversion. 

(! Thus by Union it was a cardinal principle of Scuth African politics 

that the declass~ poor white had to be rehabilitated (preferably on the 

land) as befitted his possession of a white skin. ~onsie~e!ltl~)' th_e_ ~~ 

\y_pJ:!_.of, i_~igrant who was definitely not officially wanted in South 
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Africa we.s the manual_ labourer. "We might walk", said one immigrant, 
---·~..-----~ -=- -- -· - -

. 17 
"until the boots ware worn from our feet looking for wori<o" · The 

Transvaal Indigency Commission was well in advance of current thinking 

therefore, when it opposed the State's artificial restriction of white 

immigration (other than of "undesirables" excluded for health or moral 

reasons) recognising this as a means of protecting "the inefficiency of 

its citizens" • 18 

Paradoxically the traditional proscription of a white man doing 

unskilled work - or put another way, the existence of what·J.X. Merri= 

man called "the white aristocracy of labour'' - had an effect not only 

on the immigration of .manual workers but also on that of white artisans • 
..... 

l
"The fact that there is no nonnal place for white men in the lower or 

unskilled ranks of labour'', the Economic Commission reported in 1914, 

"may play some part, if no leading part, in holding back immigrants, for 

i the absence 

renders the 
.• 

of a second line of defence, so to speak, against destitution, 

19 position of the workman one of some anxiety." 

Thus the passing of the Immigration Act in 1913, as far as white 

immigrants were concerned, simply piled administrative Pelion on socio-

economic Ossa. In South Africa, as noted in Chapter IV, the education 

test could be used to exclude undesirable European immigrants - and a 

manual worker was patently in this category. In Australia this type of 

1?. S.C. 6-1910-1911, Report from the Select Committee on Closer 

Land Settlement, p. 130. 

18. T.G. 13-08, Report of the Transvaal Indigency Commission 1906-08, 

pp. 126-7. 

19. U.G. 12-14, p. 26. 
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immigrant gained experience and saved money; he could and .. did become 

a primary producer on his own account. Small wonder then that in 

1910 Australia could claim that her primary production, in proportion 

to her population, was not approached by any other country. In that 

euphoric year of Union~ the total value of South Africa's export-import 

trade was £90 million while that of Australia.was £133 rnillion.20 

Finally in this discussion on general trends in South African 

immigration it should be noted that the growth of Afrikaner nationalism 

played an important and restrictive rOle. The formation in 1914 of the 

National Party was a brake on the development of a more liberal policy. 

It perpetuated the fear which had existed in Kruger's republic, that 

the Afrikaners would be "swamped" by British newcomers; 21 and it made 

the protection of the poor whites its own, politically profitable, 

possession. 

b) The forming of attitudes. 

It is necessary now to examine the particular foundations of 

the above generalisations, by examining the immigration policies arti= 

ulated by the three main white political groupings on the eve of Union, 

and their adaptation to practical politics.22 T~e ~.ost noteworthy and 

a.biding characteristic was the tendency of all to treat immigration "in 

a spirit of passive resistance11
•
23 The Unionists professed unequivocally 

20~ The Cape Times, 8.4~1911. 

21. Compare Roy Lewis, Emigration Prospect, French-Canada suffered 

from a similar fear. 

22. As the National Party only came into existence in 1914, its 

policy will be dealt with below. 

23. Press Reps. 14. 12. 1938. 
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to welcome all white immigration, but in fact rejected the immigration 

of unsf<illed labouro The South African National Party of Botha, and 

his lieutenant Smuts, which constituted the government in the first 

decade and a half after Union, subscribed to a white immigration policy 

with so many reservations that its bona fides are in doubt. The Labour 

Party, in confonnity with its sodalist beliefs tailored to suit South 

African conditions, gave priority to the protection of white skilled 

labour. 

All agreed that white supremacy could not be maintained by natural 

increase alone; yet as noted the very presence of the blacks they so 

feared, prevented any government from encouraging immigration. Conse= 

quently every government after Union "looked sideways on immigration ••• 

failed to help it in any substantial way and.,. even put unnecessary 
\ 

obstacles in the way of desirable immigrants coming in11
•
24 

Unionist policy was never implemented by a purely Unionist Govern• 

ment, or a government dominated by Unionist members. Nevertheless, 

because their immigration programme was theoretically the most positive, 

it makes a good starting point. Its origins lay in Sir Alfred Milner•s 
,, . 
11 administration of the Transvaal as a Crown Colony, and particularly 

with the beliefs and work of Patrick Duncan during his service with 

that administration. The Transvaal Land Settlement Board's failure ta 

diffuse Afrikaner numbers on the platteland is not central ta this study. 

It is sufficient to note that while Duncan retained the Board's belief 

that an agricultural labour shortage could be alleviated by the import= 

ation of labour from the "old country", Botha retained his Het Volk 

24. The Cape Time_;, 3.11.1930, 
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Government's belief that the first call on agricultural resources was 

the settlement of whites displaced by the war. 

Duncan subsequently turned to the establishment of private agencies, 

designed to restore the Transvaal to its "normal way cf living and 

working and using the resources-of the country" by introducing immigrants; 

failing this he feared, "the Kaffir [s1i} will step into the_gap and 

25 flourish accordingly" • In October 1909 l in his inaugural address 

to the "White Expansion Soeiety" in Johannesburg he outlined the 
~---====-~=-,~-

society's main objectives as being "to meet for the study and discussion 

of questions bearing on the present and future position of the European 

population in South Africa with a view \;o promoting the improvement of 

present conditions and the rapid expansion of a permanent European 

26 pcJpulation, both agricultural and industrial, .in South Africa11 • 

Through this society Duncan proposed two methods of acquiring 

immigrants, which were to become the main planks in Unionist immigration 

policy; "closer settlement" and assisted immigration. In the society's 

further plan to place young immigrants possessing a small amount of 

capital as pupils with South African fal'1!1ers, one sees the germ of the 

later 1820 Memor:tal,Sattlers' Association which was also an offshoot of 

Unionist policy. 

The Unionist.Party emerged during the Progressive conference at 

\ Blo~~fontein in 1910. The immigration of agriculturists interested its 

25. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5(b), to Lady Selbome 2.8.1908; II • 41 

(a and b) Duncan to Fletcher 17.5.1909; see below "The 1820 

Memorial, Settlers' Associationq• 

26. The Star, 20.10.1909. 
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members, partly because they correctly diagnosed agricultural develop... 

ment as the prerequisite of industrial growth. It should be noted that 

Percy Fitzpatrick, Lionel Phillips and Thomas Smartt were all directors 

of land development companies and therefore had an additional private 

interest in bringing lend settlers to South Africa. 

The Unionists moreover, as big capitalists, tended to oppose the 

large-scale importation of white industrial labouru Skilled wori<:ers 

would bring with them trade unionist ideas. "pregnant with trouble for 

2? the future"; while unskilled workers were more costly to employ 

than blacks. 

On May 24, the party adopted a programme which included a vaguely 

worded resolution, supporting "the encouragement of closer settlement 

coupled with state acquisition of land where necessary, and an active 

policy having for its aim the attraction and assistance of suitable 

immigrants. 1128 To this was added during the 1910 election, the suggestion 

of a tax on unimproved land value as a further incentive towards 

"unlocking" more land for immigrants. The long term object of this 

policy was to bring out people with a modicum of capital who would 

stimulate the country's development by developing their own potential. 

2?. S.A. Polo. Arch., Pamphlet Collection P1-22 quoting Arend Brink 

"a high official of De Beers" on the labour proposal to establish 

a diamond cutting industry in 1915. 

28. Crewe Papers,Minutes Progressive Party Conference; Unionist 

Party Scrapbook and Press Clippings, The Transvaal Leader, 

1?.3.1913, R. Feetham. The Unionists linked this with a 

restriction on imported African.labour. 
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The short-term objective was immediately to strengthen the white 

element and preferably its British component. This latter - "an influx 

of enlightened citizens" to some29 - was certainly meant to neutralise 

Afrikaner nationalism, just as the Transvaal Land S&ttlement Board 

had been meant to do after the war. 

Botha fought the September election at the head of a rather loose 

amalgam of Hat Volk, Orangia Unie and Bond, which subsequently formed the 

South African National Party in November 1911. Reflecting this nationac 

list orientation, Botha, and to an infinitely lesser extent Smuts, paid 

· "a sort of lip homage to the idea of immigration but generally qualify 

their words by the proviso that the unemployed and the indigent burgher 

must be provided for first". 30 In the tradition of all agrarian parties 

in South African history, Het Volk and its allies were "averse to any 

attempt to introduce Europeans into the country by means of government 

aid".31 Clearly Botha preferred the man of means. "There is no doubt 

that the Union offers good agricultural prospects to energetic immigrants 

-:·who have some capital at their disposal to make a start," his secretary 

f 1ater wrote on his behalf to an Australian enquirer. •It would be a 

very risky undertaking however, for anybody to come out here with a 

I 

1family without the necessary capital to make a start and to keep going 
' ' 
', for some time." 32 
..._ 

29. The Cape Times, 31.8.1910 Jameson; Duncan Papers, I.D. 5 (d) 1 

Duncan to Lady Selbonie 28.8.1910. 

30. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5 (d), Duncan to Lady Selbonie 11.9.1910. 

31. Merriman Papers, J. Rose Innes to Merriman 2.10.1911. 

32. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/237, 110/1/1913, P.M.s secretary to 

M.L.Saunders, Melbounie 14.1.·1913. 
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Botha's election campaign publicly confirmed these attitudesa 

In April at the Pretoria Agricultural Show ha maintained it would be 

wrong to import white labour while poor whites needed land.33 Though 

his June manifesto defined party policy as "the encouragement of 

European and the prevention of Asiatic immigration into South Africa" 

tout court, 34 in the following month in Johannesburg the poor white 

proviso was linked with the suggestion of a "carefully worked out 

scheme of immigration and closer settlement". While Dutch South 

Africans would, he claimed in July welcome "a stream of white labour", 

he repeated his April proviso that the first step should be the settle-

ment of diaplaced poor whites on the land where they could make a 

35 living. The Unionists did not find these two demands mutually exm 
' 

elusive; but Botha, wooing the Dutch-speaking voter, could not afford 

to look as though he were neglecting a very conspicuous element of the 

Transvaal population in favour of a stranger, and probably an English 

stranger at that. 

In Pretoria, at the end of July, he asked why South Africa needed 

"foreign people /J.ic7 from the other British colonies to settle in 

South Africa when we have these people to look after? It is these 

. 36 
people that we must settle on the land first"• A couple of weeks 

later, again in Pretoria, he advised South Africa to "hasten slqwly" on 

33. Duncan Papers, enclosing The Rand Daily Mail 15.4.1910. 

34. The Cape Times, 15.6.1910. This was written into the Bond's 

constitution. 

35. The Cape Times, 13.? .1910. 

36. l!1E! 29.7.1910. 
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immigration. It was the government's duty to bring over the families 

of men already working here; but it was equally its duty to make an 

asset of the many willing and able but indigent men in South Africa.37 

Speaking in Durban at a packed meeting in September however, Botha 

promised "my party will do all in their power to make this country 

practicable to white immigration". It was a South African National 

Party principle that "there is a wide opening for good immigrants from 

all parts of the world, and only closed to those who are no use to us, 

and who no South African wishes to see in his country". 38 

Was Botha a sophisticated tactician altering his sentiments to 

suit his audience? Or was he ~ conciliator who nevertheless felt the 

well-being of his own people came first? Probably both. Smuts however 

with a characteristic flash of insight, perceived the importance of 

immigration in the industrial development of a country short of skilled 

labour or the facilities to train ito At the end of April 1910, Sir 

Richard Solomon (then the Transvaal Agent-General in London and later 

the Union's first High Commissioner) wrote to Smuts recommending that 

when the Union was established, the government should take immigration 

39 out of the hands of private societies, so as better to control it. 

The High Commissioner's Office, ha suggested, should serve as a bureau, 

providing information on the amount and type of land availabl~, on 

capital requirements and openings for artisans, as well as an agency 

for vetting settlers. 

37. The Cape Times, 10.8.1910. 

38. ~- 9.9.1910. 

39. Smuts Papers, Vol. 8, No 94, 28.4.1910. 
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Solomon's views accorded broadly with those of Smuts himself. 

About the time. the latter received this letter, he told a Middelburg 

audience that "he should like to see the country filled up with a large 

40 white population", Towards the end of the election campaign he 

announced at a meeting in Estcourt that £2 million would be spent on 

land settlement which would subsume an "extensive system91 of white 

41 immigration, "as soon as a sound basis had been developed" • 

The contrast between what Eric Walker has called "Botha's amiable 

though vague conciliatie and Hertzcg' s rigid Free State partia.ilarism"42 

was apparently nowhere more dramatic than over the immigration issue. 

Yet Hertzog's view was, in fact, the an~ithesis of Smuts's attitude, 

and a rather more vigorous expression of Botha's. "Instead of the cry 

for immigration for South Africa", Hertzog preached at Smithfield, 11 tha 

care of the goveniment should be emigration from the towns to the lands. 

There is nothing more detestable than the cry for immigration from 

outside when it is taken into consideration {j.ii:/ the bad results which 

will be the fruits thereof if under existing circumstances this is 

43 persisted in." Only the capitalists he claimed, would benefit. As 

big landowners they could sell their land to immigrants at inflated 

prices; if the immigrants failed on the land they would flock to the 

towns and be employed by the capitalists at depressed wages. 

Here is the-genesis of the subsequent Labou~ationalist rapprochec 

40. The Cape Time~, 10.5.1910. 

41. The Cape Times, 12.9.1910. 

42. A History of Southeni Africa, p. 539. 

43. The caee Times, 20.8.1910. 
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ment which was to be reinforced by the increasing poor white problem 

and the continued drift to the towns. In 1910 the new, but expanding 

Labour Party under FeH.,P. Creswell's leadership could already speak 

in tenns Hertzog understood. Both were anti-capi taH st or put more 

exactly, anti-mine magnate. Both stood for the protection of the whits 

worker solelye The most profound difference between them in 1910, was 

Creswell's belief (which to a .great extent echoed the findings of the 

~Transvaal Indigency Commission), that a system which gave coloured 

!labour "the practical monopoly of the lower grades of labour" was in= 

\jurious to the "interests and prospects• of the white population, for 

jit prevented whites from going into industry at the bottom and rising 

~by aptitude, as was the case in other countries.44 
• 

Consequently as far as immigration policy was concerned, the 

Labour Party enunciated two principles. The first is the germ of the 

Pact's "civilised labour" policy; the importation of coloured unskilled 

labour for the mines must be prohibited and replaced by unskilled whites 

paid a wage suitable for "white living standards"~ The second was 

touched on in Part I of this study; the importation of white contract 

labour must be statutorily controlled, so as to protect the bargaining 

powers, wages, and living standards of the white Skilled worker. In 

the three sessions from 1912 to 1914 the Labour Party tried unsuccessm 

fully to introduce a measure to replace the defunct Cape and Transvaal 

protective legislation.45 Even in the 1920s the trade unions regarded 

44. Duncan Papers, I.A. 9, The Leader, 12.5.1908. 

45. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/105, 20/21/1913, Contract Immigrants 

Bill. AB 3-13; H. of A. Debs. 21.5.1912; 12.2.1913; 10.3.1914~ 
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46 as a threat any immigration plan organised by employers, and 

continued to urge the use of white unskilled labour as the starting 

4? point of economic development. 

Labour immigration policy was therefore a hybrid. It resembled 

both the major parties in its fondness for vaguely worded resolutions 

supporting the unrestricted entry of "desirable" whites. It resembled 

the Unionists (though for diametrically different reasons) in its 

opposition to the uncontrolled importation of white contract labour. 

But its proposals for a white unskilled labour force were revolutionary 

in the South African context. 

On balance the·immigration policies of the main political parties 

from Union onwards tended to be grounded in theorisations which none 

intended to put to the test. This accounts for the confusing and 

contradictory utterances of most leading politicians which makes the 

historian's task in defining such policies a hazardous and speculative 

exercise. 

46. Files of H. of A., An 250/1922, reply of Min. of Mines to 

I.L.Oe questionnaire 20.10.1920, p. 2. 

4?. H. of A. Debs. 1929, Vol. 12, 11.2.1929, Col. 539, A.B. Waterston. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

THE POST-UNID-J TESTING OF ATTITUDES 

The years we are now to diso.iss, fonn the interim period between 

Union and the outbreak of World War I when immigration temporarily 

ceased to be an issue. These, it will be recalled were the years when 

immigration legislation to deal with the two disparate problems of 

Asiatic restriction and controlled European entry, was being hammered 

out. The fonner, as we know, concerned the British and Indian Govern• 

ments; as well as the local Indian community; the latter aroused the 

suspicions of the increasingly militant nationalists arnong Botha's 

followers. Small wonder that Smuts, who as·Minister of the Intar:i.or 

was in charge of immigration, described it as one of the most difficult 

issues facing the government. 1 

He was, of course, thinking more in tenns of the Asiatic question 

than of European immigration which was the less tholTiy problem. While 

Canada and Australia proclaimed "room and work for all", in South Africa 

the circle of slow inciJstrial growth, limited agricultural development 

and restricted immigration meant that the local wori< force remained 

adequate for skilled labour requirements. There was little demand 

therefore for imported labour, except in certain specific fields: the 

mines in the Transvaal; tailors, saddlemakers, upholsterers and 

cabinet makers at the Cape; and all over the Union, domestic servants 

1. Tha Indian Opinion 17.12.1910. 
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(in itself a sign of a pre-industrial society)e2 Government spokeso= 

men occasionally pronounced on the need for the "right" class of immi= 

grant, emphasising that "sound health and good character went to make 

good citizenship". Thus the Botha Government clearly showed its continued 

preference for immigrants who could come under their own steam and be 

employed in the white man's traditional, supervisory capacity. 

Somewhat reluctantly - in fact, "almost secretly" as Patrick 

Duncan later told Lady Selborne3 - the government, on the lines of a 

pre-1905 Cape Government scheme, decided in 1911 to give assisted 

passages to the families of men who had already emigrated to the Union. 

This was aimed particularly at the Cornish miners (or "Cousin Jacks") on 

the Witwatersrand and designed to stabilise this highly volatile labour 

force. The germ of such a scheme had already been tentatively mooted 

by Botha in early August, during the 1910 election campaign. On August 

22 he confinned this intention, 4 but in the following February Smuts 

told parliament that the government was still "considering the matter".5 

This was where matters stood when Botha went to the Imperial 

Conference in May 1911. There in London's heady political air, which 

has made many a South African politician behave rather less circumspectly 

than at home, Botha expressed his approval of a large-scale British 

immigration (particularly of agriculturists) into South Africa. On May 27, 

2. Cd 6670, Report on the Emigrants' Information Office.e•• 31st 

Dec, 1912. 

3. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5(g), 11.6.1913. 

4. Ibid. I.D. 4(c), Lady Selbome to Duncan 19.10.1910. -
5. H. of A. Debs. ?.2.1911, Col. 1021-22. 
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at the "Eighty Club" luncheon~ he openly rejected Hertzog's election= 

eering polemics, and spoke in favour of bringing South Africa "closer 

to the Mother Country". "In assisting people to emigrate to our part 

of the Empire," ha said 'amid applause and laughter• , ''we ask you to 

send your very best men. We have any amount of room for a large 

population in our country.116 

The speech, which could have been made by any Unionist leader, 

triggered off an anti-immigration campaign conducted by the three leadsa 

ing Free State politicians, Abraham Fischer, M.T. Steyn end J.B.M. 

Hertzog, in which the last named played the most important rOle. On 

June 2 speaking in his own constituency Smithfield (for which he 

reserved, till the end of his political career, his most significant 

political statements) Hertzog asked : . "What interest has the country 

in immigration?" More poverty, he added, would result from more whites. 7 

He expanded on this theme of immigration as ~ hindrance to solving 

the poor white question, when he addressed the Ora.~gia Unie Conference 

in Bloemfontein a week later.8 Moreover, an increase in South Africa's 

population could only reproduce here, Europe's "trade unions, strikes 

and socialism" • 

At the 11 VolksKongres11 in Newcastle on June 23, he repeated his 

strictures against Europe's poor arriving to swell South Africa's 

already over-large, indigent population, adding that a careful choice of 

6. The Times, 29.5.1911. 

?. The Cape Times, 5.6.1911. 

8. Ibid. 9.6.1911. -
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immigrants would be necessary, so as not to hinder the solution of 

the "native problem11 •
9 In the following month at Turffontein, when 

Botha, as we shall sea, had virtually committed the country to partici• 

pation in an Imperial scheme, Hertzog hotly attacked state-aided imrnigra= 

tion, thereby further reinforcing his leadership of the dissident O~F.S. 

parliamentarians. The real reason fer immigration he claimed in a 

retuni to his 1910 argument, which is an interesting application of 

Hobson's thesis in another context, was ths existence of large-scale 

capital looking for profits. Capital could find an outlet lending 

money to the state for immigration. Land owned by capitalists would 

rise in value because of its increased demand; simultaneously the 

f anner and his f arnily would have to be despoiled of their land to 

accommodate the growing number of immigrants. "Overcrowding'' would 

result in-a glut of agricultural products which would finally force 

the rural population to stream to the towns, flooding the labour man<et 

with poorly-paid workers, thereby enabling the capitalists to develop 

the low-grade mines. "State-subsidised immigration into the Union at 

the present moment on the vague plea of general agricultural developa 

rnent," he declared, "will be nothing short of a crime." 10 

On July 27 at Port Elizabeth he returned to the well-worn themes 

of immigration's effect on pool"-whitism and capitalism. "The immigra= 

ti on cry," he warned, · linking it to his fundamental "South Africa first" 

theory, would not be raised by "the man who felt himself most a South 

African" • 11 

9. The Cape Times, 26.6.1911. 

10. 12!2· 22.7.1911. 

11. The Cape Times, 31.7.1911. 
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Hertzog's speeches, "stirring up all kind {§i9] of questions 

. 12 
that sensible people wished to see left alone" , · did little to 

13 ' 
improve an already unhappy relationship with Botha, and hanned the 

14 delicate plant of cabinet responsibility. Though he had, in the 

1910 election, expressed - somewhat intemperately - the Prime Minister's 

own viewpoint, the 1911 diatribes were highly embarrassing and "caused 

15 much concern in London".. For on June 2, the very day of the ~ith= 

field speech, Botha was telling the Imperial Conference that while 

South Africa could not afford to enc~urage labourers to immigrate, he 

favoured the assisted immigration of "selected agriculturists". Once 

he had weathered the difficulties he was having with the Union-Castle 

12. Basil Williams Papers, J.X. Merriman to Williams, 19.1.1913. 

13. See Engelenburg, General Louis Botha pp. 226, 248-9; also 

Hancock, Smuts,· Vol. 1, p. 2?2. The depth of the rancour 

aroused can be gauged from Botha's public statements after 

Hertzog was excluded from the cabinet. 

14. The Cape Times, 24.7.1911 quoting J.W. Sauer at Victoria West 

22.?.1911, gives the impressiQ~ that Hertzog had some support 

among his liberal co~leagues. "He had no objection to white 

people coming into this country but they should be of the right 

class and when he said that it was not that he had anything poliu 

tical in view but he wanted people who would assist in the 

development of the country". 

15. The Cape Times, ?.8.1911; also 12.7.1913 where Botha stated 

Hertzog "had placed him in a difficult position". 
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Company (over the signing of the mail contract) ha promised to in• 

stituta an immigration scheme. 16 

Botha therefore went further than his fellow delegate, FcS. Malana 

The latter publicly supported the Australian Prime Minister's proposal, 

1? accepted by the Conference, that British emigrants be encouraged 

to go to Imperial possessions rather than foreign countries, but did 

not - as Botha was doing 18 - offer an assisted passages scheme. 

By the time of his departure for home on August 12, however, two 

months of Hertzogian rhetoric appear to have modified Botha's en-

thusiasm somewhat. He was still interested in assisted irnmig?"ation, 

as shown by his admission that he had closely studied the immigration 

systems of the other Dominions, and had discussed the Salvation Anny 

scheme with its leader General Booth (who since 1908 had been trying 

to rehabilitate Anny dependants in South Africa). But the earlier 

request for "selected agriculturists" was now once again preceded by 

the proviso that a solution of the poor white problem must come first• 19 

Only the family scheme mentioned above got under way. Its tenns -

which were hardly generous and were geared towards English immigrants -

were officially announced in the Goveniment Gazette of August 4, 1911. 

16. Cd. 5?45, Imperial Conference 1911. The contract was not signed 

until 16.9.1912. 

1?. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/202, 93/8/11, 29.8.1911 enclosing 

Gov-Gen's minute 36/23, 28.8.1911. 

18. Cd. 5?45, pp. 198-206. 

19. The Cape Times, 14.8.1911. 
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It was limited, subject to the Department of the Interior's approva1, 20 

to the wives end children (excluding males over eighteen) of men 

permanently established in the Union, who required assistanceo This 

was to be given in the fonn·of two types of passage from London or 

Southampton; as reductions of 1$ on second class, and 2ai/o on third 

class ticke·ts on Union-Castle intennediate steamers; and as assisted 

passages in which monetary grants were added to the reductions on 

third class passages. Rail concessions and free baggage allowances 

were made available on arrival. The scheme naturally excluded immigrants 

prohibited under existing legislation, and the goveniment washed its 

hands of the new arrivals once they put foot on South African sail.21 

The Unionists meanwhile, instead of acting the rOle of tertius 

.a.audens in the S.A.P.'s inteITiecine strife, rather surprisingly (unless 
' 

they hoped to bolster the wavering Prime Minister) fell upon Hertzog. 

Hugh Wyndham dismissed him as a kind of "backvelder" Canute, protecting 

Afrikaner numbers. Duncan and Lionel Phillips attacked his "absolutely 

ridiculous" economic theories. The latter, while nodding to poo~whitism 

by agreeing that immigration should nst be encouraged until all suitable 

local applications for land settlement had been accommodated, dismissed 

with contempt Hertzog's "astounding suggestion that an increased popu= 

lation would add to the poverty instead of the enrichment of the country 

20. Cd. ?710, Royal Commission on Natural Resources ••• Minutes of 

Evidence. Dr. W.P. Norris stated that a medical examination 

was included. 

21. Cd. 6516, Royal Commission on Natural Resources ••• Minutes of 

Evidence, p. 233-4. 
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When Botha arrived home - soon after a verbatim report of his 

"Eighty Club" speech had re,sched the Union - Hertzog went some way to 

making a public amen de in the ceuse of party unity a . Die Volk stem was 

authorised to announce that he was "in no sense opposed to all immi• 

gration; that he personally laboured in connection with the intl"Os>i 

duction of assisted passages for families from England, recently 

. 23 
gazetted, and that he has given them his approval". Some weeks 

later, at Ennelo on September 21, ha claimed "that many have tried to 

raise discord and raise suspicion among the people whose love end trust 

I enjoy. They have tried to make out that my intention is to set 

myself against General Bothao•• I declare that I have never had such 
. 24 

an intention and I call it an absolute lie". 

Nevertheless as Botha's fear of an O.F.So breakaway under Hertzog 

had killed the 1911 immigration legislation five months before, so it 

now killed the opportunity of attracting large numbei"S of British 

immigrants to the Union's shores. In spite of initial interest, with 

some 15-16 families arriving weekly in 1912f 25 the assisted passage 

scheme was a disappointment, largely because of what Duncan called 

"the Hertzog cloud on the horizon". The expenditure figures show that 

government hopes were never fulfilled. For the year ending March 1912, 

22. The Cape Times,- ?.6.1911. 

23. Ibid. 15.8.1911 quoting Die Volkstem. 

24. The Cape Times, 22.9.1911. 

25. Cd. 6516, Ao~l Commission on the Natural Resources etc •••• 

Minutes of Evidence, p. 234. 
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£4 500 was voted and only £2 103 spent in 1911;26 in the following 

year £3 518 of the £10 000 voted was used. The latter amount included 

£5 000, earmarked for assisted passages for fann labourers and their 

families, but not used as the conditions governing their introduction 

were not finally decided ~pon and gazetted until July 1913.27 Even 

then few South African farmers used this white contract labour scheme, 

preferring according to J.W. Jagger, to stick to coloured labour which 

was cheaper and "more in accordance with the sentiments of the people 

and is more amenable and more docile".28 Consequently the opportunity 

ultimately to institute closer settlement to a worthwhile extent, while 

simultanec~sly importing large numbers of people, was lost. Thus for 

the year ending March 31, 1913, the number of applicants approved 

' 29 
came nowhere near requiring the £10 000 again voted. In the follow ... 

. 30 
ing year with only £531 spent of the £9 500 granted, assisted 

immigration was temporarily discontinued as a result of the outbreak 

of war. 

As a never ending stream of Australia-bound immigrants walked in 

the streets of Cape Town, Botha - despite his irritation with Hertzog31 -

26. U.G. 60-1912, 2/C end A,G. 1911-1912, p. 69, Vote ?, Interior. 

2?. U.G. 57-13, 3/C and A.Go 1912-1913, p. 100, Vote 9, Interior; 

Government Gazette, 8.?.1913. 

28. Cd. ??06, Royal Cornmission •••. Part I, p. 7; also p. 44, Senator 

Baynes. 

29. UcG. 44-14, 4/C ano A.G., p. 102. 

30. U.G. 27-15, §/C and Ac§•• p. 50, Vote?, Interior. 

31. H. of A~ Debs. 1913, Col. 1995. He later accused Hertzog of 

neglecting his department's work and riding round the country 

"announcing that the importation of immigrants would be a crime". 



was forced to retreat from his London standpoint lest he be accused of 

putting the Empire before South Africa. In a speech in his constituency 

Losbarg, on September 25, he testily declared that the govemment'~ 

policy had always been to put on to the land its thousands of poor 

whites - many then living on relief at 3/- a day - before "importing 

a single man into South Africa.e•• at the proper time11 •
32 This 

motif - the contingency of assisted immigration upon the solution of 

the poor white problem by land settlement - again became the Holy Writ 

of the South African National Party, Botha even using Hertzog's tenn 

"crime" in a similar context. 33 I 

Losberg and its aftermath helped postpone to an unforeseeable 

future the prospect of :rudimentary industrial growth rooted in a 

flourishing agriculture. The Unionist Opposition, incensed by govern ... 

ment accusations that it favoured indiscriminate immigration, even of 

"the scum of Europe", to reinforce the party, fired the counter-accusa= 

tion that the poor whites were being used as an excuse to avoid ace 

quiring fresh blood, which as the -1911 Census showed was urgently needed 

to strengthen white numbers. 34 

32. The Cape Times, 26.9e1911. 

33. ~· 25.10.1911; 11.11.1911, Botha at Victoria West, and 

1. 12. 1911 Sauer in Johannesburg; H. of A. Debs. 1913, Hert zag 

declared that once Botha retuITied home, he dared not differ 

from Hertzog's view. 

34. The Cape Times, 9.9.1911 and 28.9.1911, Duncan; 5.10.1911, 

Fitzpatrick. 

-- - -----~- ----~ ----· 
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This account of the seminal divisions on immigration has been 

detailed, primarily because it indicates the origins of attitudes which 

were not "fast dying out in South Africa11
,
35 but were to harden in 

the following forty years of Union. In Hertzog's confused and emotion= 

al outbursts there is w~ch that was to become and remain party ortha= 

doxy when the Orangia Unie wing of the S.A. National Party broke away 

to form the National Party in 1914. The xenophobia; the anti-capital• 

ism which simultaneously abhorred any manifestations of wori<ing-class 

solidarity; and above ell the opposition to any form of state-aided 

immigration, based on the prior claims of Sout~ Africa's own poor, 

which provided the Nationalists with the luxury of a political belief 

that was both moral and expedient. 

To a great extent however the whole question of immigration, 

particularly in its state-aided guise, was theoretical. For until 

whites in South Africa shed their repugnance to doing unskilled manual 

labour, and until employers shed their prejudice against using such 

labour and paying the rate for the job, there was no possibility of 

the poor white being left to survive by his own efforts, and hence of 

large numbers of untrained immigrants coming to South Africa and climbz 

ing the labour ladder as they could do in Australia. Creswell and 

Henry Burton almost alone_ among the politicians recognised this ecQnomic 

axiom. "When a white man," said Burton, "has been brought to apply the 

doctrine of dignity of labour to himself with the same sincerity and 

readiness with which ha seeks to impose it on the black man", the 

35. Ibid. 7.6.1911, Sir L. Phillips. 



effect would be gradually to encourage immigration "through the 

ordinary channels of natural attraction without the necessity of our 

trying to induce it"e36 His policy, as Minister of Railways, of 

using poor whites as unskilled labourers, was however regarded as a 

stoP-gap for a particular situation rather than a permanent develop... 

ment. 

F. Creswell made a similar diagnosis of the pool"-white ailment 

and recommended similar treatment. The measures needed to cure the 

poor white problem "would be the same measures that would bring ei.l.Jout 
•. 

a natural stream of immigration". "No immigration," he added perceptive:-

ly, "was ever brought about by measures mainly destined to induce the 

immigration of persons with capital".37 This was Labour orthodoxy, 

for in the following year W.H. Andrews attributed the poor white problem 

to the reliance on imported, black indentured labour taken in conjuncm 

tion with the failure to free land on reasonable tenns. 38 

These were voices speaking against the general attitudes of the 

time, speaking indeed against the whole trend of white South Africa's 

history. The demand for unskilled labour in industry continued to be 

met by the importation of Africans; the government refused to give 

assisted passage to any white immigrant coming out as a labourer, except 

as noted above, in the case of farm workers. And the Unionist Opposition, 

as we shall see, failed to pressurise the government into rethinking 

and taking a lead on the white labour policy, because the Unionist 

themselves were divided on the issue~ 

36. The Cape Times, 23.8.1911. 

37. H. of A. Debs. 1912, Vol. 2, 12.4.1912, Col. 1852. 

38. 12!2• 19131 Vol. 3, 2.5.1913. 



CHAPTER XIX 

. THE LAND SETTLEMENT ACT 1912 

The 1912 assisted ~assage scheme for farm labourwas linked with the 

inception of a land settlement policy embracing both local and immigrant 

settlers, and prompted by two related factors, one of which has been 

touched on in the previous chapter. By 1912 the shortage of suitable 

n.Jral labour - coloured and bywoner1 - was a severe enough threat to 

agricultural development to warrant a departure from the traditional 

antipathy towards importing such labour. Thus in 1914, for.the first· 

time in its history, the Transvaal Agricultural Union, passed a resolus 

tion favouring immigration. 2 

Secondly the Botha Government viewed agriculture as the starting 

point of economic growth, including population growtho This was 

unexceptional economic orthodoxy, given the fact that South Afr-lea's 

industrial growth at the time (other than the mines) was embryonic, and 

primarily comprised service industries associated with the mines. The 

theory depended on the acquisition of suitable land which, as noted 

earlier, was no longer available in South Africa; and on reversing the 

poor white townward flow. It also depended on a n.Jral population in 

Europe, in excess of that continent's needs, which was not the case 

1. White share-cropping labour, which for a variety of reasons 

was being pushed off the land and swelling urban poor white 

numbers. The term "coloured~' includes black labour. 

2. Cd. ??06, Royal Commission. • • Part I. Mi~J1--a ti on, Land Settlement 

and Immigration, p. 273. 
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just prior to World War I. 

The 1911 census figures confirmed what the government already 

knew; that the rate of non-white increase was exceeding white. 3 If 

the white population were to maintain its supremacy - and whatever 

government the predominantly white electorate put into power regarded 

this as its prior duty - then it seemed that its numbers would have 

to be strengthened from without. 

This was not a wholly welcome conclusion, as the election campaign 

had shown. But if white immigrants were needed to balance black 

numbers, then the best place to settle them was on the land among 

South African farmers. · Here their skills would best benefit the economy 

and their possible political adherence to the Unionists could be 

neutralised.4 

In the early days of Union complicated issues were constantly 

referred to Select Committees. Thus on February 22, 1911 the Senate, 

on the motion of Col. J.J. Byron, a Unionist senator, ordered the 

appointment of a Select Committee to enquire into and report on a matter 

of "vital importance", namely the achievement of a larger white popula= 

tion. This in fact boiled down to an investigation of closer land 

settlement by South Africans and "others", who "whilst desirous of 

farming are unable to obtain - or find a difficulty in obtaining -

suitable land under circumstances which permit them to start on a self-

3. U.G. 32-1912, Annexures to General Report. Part 1. In 1904 

there had been 1 116 806 Europeans, 3 491 056 Africans and 

56? 962 Coloureds. In 1911 there were 1 2?6 242 whites to 

4 019 006 Africans and 6?8 146 Coloureds. 

4. Compare the Transvaal Land Settlement Board's reverse intention. 
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supporting basis11
•
5 The Committee's "subjects of evidence" therefore 

included consideration of Hthe best settlers for the Union" and "how 

far and by what means the State should assist such settlers11
•
6 

In its conclusions the Committee recommended the introduction of 

legislation to enable the goveniment to raise a substantial loan in 

order to buy and divide land for sale to suitable settlers. Moreover 

it believed money should be advanced for acquiring approved farms. 

The key question was, of course, what exactly was meant by the 

tenn "settler"? The significance of immigration in the whole land 

settlement issue can be gauged from the fact that H.S. du Tait, Super= 

intendent of the Government Ory Land Station at Lichtenburg, when a@c3d 

whether settlers should be local or oversea people, refused to answer 

what he considered "more or less a political question". 

Certain witnesses believed firmly that imported farmers were more 

7 "scientific", harder working and more energetic than the local product, 

and should therefore be given settlement facilities. Others, like 

General de la Rey, expressed the view. that only when local settle:cs 

had been "placed'', should immigrants witli means be settled alongside 

them on the same terms, so as to benefit both race relations and farming 

practice. 

The Committee subscribed to the current belief that South Africa's 

future development "on civilised lines will only be possible by the 

5. s.c. 6-1910-1911, Report from the Select Committee on Closer 

Land Settlement, p. iii. 

6. Ibid. p. iii. -
?. s.c. 6-10-11 e.g. p. 159, J.C. Nelson; p. 111 ff, H.P. Gordon; 

P• 100 ff, James Morton; p. 136.ff, C.A. Madge •. 
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8 presence of a virile white race in sufficient numbers"; it therefore 

favoured the supplementation of loeal numbers by oversea settlers. 

Consequently it recommended that while an "immediate start" be inade on 

a "reliable land settlement scheme" for local applicants, it would be 

"in the best interests of the Union"to follow de la Rey's suggestion and 

place beside them settlers with sufficient capital who had been approved 

by the High Commissioner's office. These settlers, it added, should 

be given reduced passages and assisted rail rates within the Union for 

themselves, their stock and their implements.9 

The report largely echoed oft-repeated Unionist theory that a 

combination of closer land settlement a~d the assisted immigration of 

trained agriculturists would break South Africa's crippling dependence 

on black labour. The Unionist congress at Durban in November 1911 adopt= 

ed similar resolutions to those taken at the 1910 congress, coupling 

them with requests for further agricultural development such as improved 

irrigation and distribution schemes. 10 A draft bill on these lines 

was drawn up, 11 but was pre-empted at the end of the year by the 

government's own plans. At the S.A.P.'s Central Congress in Bloemfontein 

f aotha expressed his intention of starting "large settlements" initially 

l1n areas where rainfall was plentiful and thereafter developing land 

a. ~- p. viii. 

9. s.c. 6-10-11, p. iii. 

10. Crewe Papers, Minutes Unionist Party Congress, 20.11.1911. See 

below for a more detailed account of Unionist attitudes on 

white unskilled labour. 

11. The Caee Times, 15.12.1911, J.W5 Jagger. 
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where irrigation was needed. 12 Subsequently a cover-all measure was 

published and introduced in the House on January 30, 1912; its 

provisions were an attempt to remedy the greve deficiences in the 

Union's agriculture, as a preliminary to the stimulation of "commercial 

development". 

The debate on this bill illustrates how much lip service was paid 

by all parties to the question of' immigration, which proved to be the 

most contentious part of the measure. The S.A .. National Party was so 

divided that the gove?Tlment had to sanction a significant amendment in 

Clause 16, involving immigrants, to pacify the militant O.F.S. members; 

while Unicnist dishonesty was manifest in the reluctance of its mine

owner leaders to use unskilled white labour on the mines. 

Opening the Second Reading on February 5, Abraham Fischer the 

Minister of Lands, whose interest in either closer settlement or immi= 

gratian had never been remarkable, announced the government's intention 

of bringing in immigrants selected according to the country's needs and 

to the "quality" of the immigrants. Three types of agriculturists were 

wanted; labourers who could in time acquire their own holdings; people 

with some previous fanning expen.ence; and people with same capital, 

all of wham would be granted land on "strict tenns" • 13 

The dissension within the ruling party's ranks was immediately 

and dramatically exposed. The Free State members hotly expressed their 

opposition on the now familiar poor white grounds, forgetting that the 

12. The Cape Times, 22.11e1911. 

13. H. of A. Debs. 1912, Vol. 2, Cols. 89-91. 
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word "immigratiett had been inscribed on the old Republican motto. 

The effect of their pressure on Botha is obvious from his first 

speech in this debate. Bywoners and whites living in penury on the 

periphery of the towns, he insisted, were to be helped to acquire 

their own land as was the man with some capital. The importation of 

fann labour was - in contrast to Fischer's order of presentation -

thrown in at the end, and made dependent on th8 funds available after 

South Africa's needy thousands had been helped. 

In spite of Fischer's speech, the bill itself contained no policy 

statement on immigration. This neglect was one of the main points 

of Unionist opposition to the bill led by Wyndham who attacked its 

"crude and immature proposals". Drummond Chaplin maintained the goveITI= 

ment should have embodied in it a more definite and concrete scheme for 

attracting a good class of English settler; while Duncan criticised 

the discouragement of would-be settlers because of the inadequate 

infonnation available at the High Commissioner's office. 

Reiterating his party's traditional policy Percy Fitzpatrick 

denied that it stood for the indiscriminate introduction of unskilled 

workers, or that it was hostile to the settlement of South Africa's own 

14 population. But immigration "was complementary and essential to 

the success of the land settlement of poor whites"~5and should be 

encouraged more positively. 

Probably because of dissension in the goveITiment ranks the whole 

14. H. of A. Debs. 1912, Vol. 2, 12.2.1912, Col. 232. 

15. ~· Col. 238. 

--·~~-·· 
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measure was couched in vague, confusing terms. It was therefore 

ref erred to a Select Cammi ttee whose report j.ncluded the adoption of 

an amendment giving the Minister the power to advertise abroad or in 

the Govemment Gazette, the allotment of certain land exclusively for 

oversea applicants.· The amendment was accepted "without an objection" 16 

by the Minister of Lands who personally moved its inclusion as an 

"integral part of the bill" so as to rectify the omission of any 

' 17 
positive proposals to attract immigrants. 

The debate,on April 3 on this new clause 16, the only clause 

dealing with immigrants, aroused intense emotion among the Free State 

members led by J.G. Keyter, (who was said to have sold land to Milner, 

ft th f ttl . . . t·) 18 a er e war, or se ing 1mm1gran s • The new clause, he 

claimed, gave immigrants two chances against the Afrikaner's one of 

getting land. It was nothing but a "wild immigration scheme" according 

to E.N. Grabler of Edenburg. While ths govemment wanted to spend 

money buying land and bringing in immigrants, 14 000 children in the 

Free State were not being educated. 

In vain Fischer tried to persuade his O.F.S. colleagues that the 

government would not have carte blanche to :!.ntroduce a "great stream" 

of settlers. The immigrants would eventually refund the cost of their 

importation; and in the interim the country should not exclude 

· 16. H. of A. Debs. 12.4.1912, Col. 1852, J. Henderson. 

17. The Cape Times, 15.4.1912. 

18. The Cape Times, H. of A. Debs., 16.3.1917, P. Fitzpatrick. 

(H. of A. Debs. 19.11.1915 - 25.6.1923 hereafter cited, are 

taken from The Cape Times reports). 
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19 "elements" which would h,elp it advance. 

A series of "prolonged caucus meetings" followed in an attempt to 

restore shattered party unity. On April 12 Keyter moved an amendment 

to the immigration clause, by which the word "exclusively" was deleted, 

and the Minister obliged to get parliament's prior approval before 

20 allotments were offered; the intention was obviously to nullify 

the immigration aspect of the clause. Hertzog said nothing in the 

ensuing debate. His influence is obvious however in Botha's admission 

that South Africa was divided over immigration;21 and in Keyter's 

emphatic repetition of Hertzog's demand that so long as a single white 

South African needed land not an immigrant should be brought in. 

Perhaps the strongest evidence of Hertzog's involvement is Fischer's 

neutral rOle. For it was not the Minister of Lands - who as the 

minister concerned had accepted the Select Committee's amendment on 

which Clause 16 was based - but the Minister of the Interior, Smuts, 

who now sought somehow to persuade the Opposition that the Keyter 

amendment was not a surrender to the particularism of the S.A. National 

Party's extremist wing. Under Clause 16 as it stood, Smuts explained, 

the Minister of Lands had the discretion to use solely for oversea 

settlers, money parliament had voted for land purchase and distribution. 

The amendment gave parliament the right to supervise ministerial 

22 practice concerTiing any scheme of land settlement. 

When Botha came into the chamber late, he buttressed Smuts'·s 

19. H. of A. Debs. 1912, Vol. 2, 3.4.1912, Col. 1659. 

20. The Cape Times, 13.4.1912. 

21. H. of A. Debs. 1912, Vol. 2, 12.4.1912, Col. 1856. 

22. Ibid. 12.4.1912, Col. 1843. -
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interpretation with sufficient explanations to confirm the extent 

of the ruling party's disunity. By raising the immigration issue 

annually, parliament would tighten its control of ministerial policy. 

The amendment would implement the recommendation of the Select Committee 

that South Africans be given preferential treatment. As the clause 

stood, immigrants would be settled separately, an idea which was 

bound to fail because successful immigration depended on the newcomers 

being mixed with the existing inhabitants; his party was not opposed 

to immigration but did not want it to fail. The amendment claus8 would 

facilitate immigration under the supervision of parliament and if it 

proved practicable more money might be spent on immigration the foll~w= 

ing year. 

Botha however was a consummate politician and he took the heat 

off his own weakness by drawing attention to the Unionist Achilles heel. 

If Duncan could persuade his "friends" to employ more whit~ 7 in 

industry, he said, people would come by themselves and justice would 

be done to the immigration policy. 23 

The Unionists scouted this attack. They refused to become involved 

in the dangers of white contract labour, skilfully probing (with 

Labour's aid) the government's discord. The amendment, as Thomas 

Smartt, the new Opposition leader, was quick to note, represented a 

new policy, designed to obliterate Botha's Eighty Club promises. While 

Smuts gave out that the government favoured immigration, Keyter's 

amendment in effect rendered the immigration clause useless.24 

23. H. of A. Debs. 12.4.1912, Col. 185?. 

24. Ibid. 12.4.1912, Col. 1851. 
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This was patently so. Co.~sequently further caucus meeting seem 

to have 
. 25 

taken place over the week-end; for on Monday, April 15, 

when the debate was resumed, Botha appealed to l<eyter to withdraw his 

amendment so as to prevent land settlement from "becoming a party issue". 

He proposed that Clause 16 should remain as it had come from the Select 

Committee with the omission of the word "exclusively11
;
26 that is, it 

would now read; "The Minister may by notice in the Gazette and in one or 

more oversea newspapers off er holdings for allotment to applicants from 

oversea •••• " Smartt's acceptance of the proposal, on condition the 

goveniment still intended to bring in as many suitable settlers as 

possible, was a victory for Keyter who .i1ow withdrew the first part of 

his amendment referring ta parliament's prior approval of land disposal. 

It was again left to Smuts to pick up the pieces of a seriously 

fractured S.A. National Party.27 Playing down Keyter's previous, 

virulent, extra-parliamentary attacks on immigration he claimed that 

the amendment had seemed -._until the debate - to provide a middle 

course between the pro- and anti-immigration factions. The goveniment, 

he repeated was not against immigration as certain opposition speeches 

had sought to show; indeed the census had proved how urgently the 

white population needed strengthening from without. But the land 

settlement issue.had to be "above party". This way, parliament would 

have the safeguard of knowing what proportion of funds was being allotted 

by the g'oveniment to South African and oversea settlers respectively. 

25. The Cape Times, 16.4.1912. 

26. H. of A. Debs. 1912, Vol. 2, 15.4.1912, Col. 1864. 

2?. 1.2!2· 15.4.1912, Cols. 1870-1. 
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The story of Keyter' s amendment repeats the triumph of Losbsrg 

over the Eighty Club. The poor whites (or rather the uses to which 

they were put) defeated the cause of state-aided immigrationJ and 

this in effect meant all immigration in significant numbers. 

The Land Settlement Act, received the Royal Assent on June 11, 

1912 coming into operation on October 16 of the same year.28 It 

obtained "parliamentary sanction to the principle of purchasing land 

for settlement purposes, determines the conditions which are ta goverTI 

the subsequent disposal of land so purchased, and regulates the allot= 

29 ment of ordinary Crown lands". The act disposed of suitable land 

in two ways, both controlled by Land Boards. Under the first, the 

Closer Settlement scheme of Clause 10, Crown land could eventually 

be sold to applicants at the discretion of the local Land Boards, the 

price being repayable over 20 years. Under the second system laid 

dovm in Section 11 of the Act, the government bought private land 

selected by the applicant himself which then became Crown land. In 

this case he pai_d 1/5th of the purchase price, the lialance being 

payable over 18 years in half-yearly instalments. This covered the 

principle and the interest rate of si/o a year, which was slightly higher 

than for land acquired under Clause 10. 

28. Statutes of the Union, Act No 12 of 1912, comprising 

A.B. 38-12; S.B. 11a-12; and s.c .. 4-12. It was subsequently 

amended by Acts 23 of 191?, 28 of 1920, 21 of 1922, 38 of 1924 

and 26 of 1925. 

29. Cd. ?706, Royal Commission ••• Part I, Sec. for Lands 

Memorandum to Royal Commission, p. 11. ' 
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30 J.W. Jagger noted at the time that Clause 11 provided the 

more satisfactory system and his view was confirmed by Smuts's state= 

ment in 1923, that under it, land purchase had practically 

"made no loss11 and that this was probably the best way of fostering 

land settlement here.31 

Both schemes were administered by the Department of Land; both 

were governed by similar forms of tenure. The main difference was 

that the Crown land was leased on a 5-year basis (at a low, but in• 

creasing rental) with option of renewal, whereas in the case of land 

bought for a particular settler there was no lease but an option to 

purchase existed from the moment the deposit wa~ paid. In addition 

the. government advanced money for stock and implements, and for sinking 

boreholes, which was repaid with the half yearly instalments. To 

prevent land speculation originally individuals only were dealt with 

and no loan exceeded £1 200. 

The government claimed that in the first few months of the measure's 

operation (primarily in the Transvaal) so many enquiries were received 

from local inhabitants that there were insufficient funds to buy land 

for oversea applicants in terms of Section. 1?. 32 In fact the scheme 

was not advertised in European newspapers till 1923; nor were Europeans 

with the same limited means as South African applicants freely con= 

sidered as potential settlers. 

The number of local settlers who could be helped was also restrictei;:i 

30. Ibid. 

31. H. of A. Debs. 23.6.1923. 

32. H. of A. Debs. 1913, Vol. 3, 11.2.1913, Col. 210, Min. of 

Lands in reply to H.M. Meyler. 
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by the shortage of Crown lands and the difficulty of getting private 

33 owners to sell suitable land even at market value. By the end of 

the act's first operational year only 149 holdings had been disposed 

of under the closer settlement aspect, covering 114 091 morgen valued 

at £197 419.34 

· More larid apparently became available during 1913-14, allowing 

the participation of selected immigrants or nan-South Africans living 

in the Union. By March 13, 1914, 254 South Africans had been allotted 

land under both schemes out of a total of 370. Of these 89 South 

Africans and 81 immigrants used the Crown land scheme, while 165 

South Africans and 45 immigrants acquired land under the second scheme; 

that is, there were roughly twice as m~ny South African as imported 

35 settlers. Jagger was therefore wrong when he said the £58 000 used 

in 1913 to buy land under Closer Settlement had almost entirely been 

taken up by residents "in the country"; but he was right in accusing 

the government of not using the scheme "very vigorously" to attract 

36 immigrants. 

Over the years however the proportion of immigrant settlers 

declined dras~ically, preference being given to men of long residence. 37 

33. Compare Cd. 7706, F.E. Kanthack, Director of Irrigation who 

claimed there was enough for local and immigrant settlers; 

p.,. ?, w. MacDonald, put the amount of' Crown land at 46 million 

acres, about one half malaria free. 

34. The Cape Times, 1.11.1913. 

35. H. of A. Debs. 1914 (no vol. number) 24.3.1914, Col. 1465, 

Min. of Lands. 

36. Cd. 7706, Royal Commission ••• Part I, 

37. H. of A. Debs. 23.6.1923, Smuts. 

I 
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The report of the Department of Lands for the period.October 1912 to 

March 31, 1921, shows- that there were 2 678 South African allottees 

to 320 British-born and 40 "Others"; that is roughly seven times 

38 as many South Africans as foreigners. Smuts's decision in 1923 to 

allow immigrants freer participation in the scheme came too late. By 

1929 the. number of land -settlers had risen to 6. 007, of -whom 5 300 

were South African-born; only 63 were British or Dominion-born and 

77 born in "other'' countries; _ that is the immigrant total had declined 

absolutely since 1921 and was exceeded 30 times over by the local total. 

The average capital possessed by each settler was £532, which was 

manifestly inadeq..iate, even when augmen-ted by government loans for 

initial expenses. Quite correctly the Department of Lands did not 

call in its bonds, bowever bad the times were, realising that only an 

"exceptional settler'' could succeed in fully developing a holding with 

39 so little capital. Given this fact of under-capitalisation, to= 

gather with the poor, badly irrigated land frequently provided as a 

result of inadequate classification of land; the inexperience of both 

local and immigrant settlers; and the additional burden of inadequate 

distribution facilities, the Lands Department's figure of a 65'/o 

failure rate among the "original settlers" is hardly surprising.40 

38. U.G. 8-22, Annual Departmental Reports (Abridged) No 1. Trans= 

vaal, 1 560 South African, 157 British, 29 "others"; Cape 609: 

17:2; Natal 296: 133: a; o.F.s. 213: 13: 1. 

39. The Cape Times, 20.2.1930, Annual Report, Department of Lands. 

40. The Fanner's Weekly, 24.4.1929, J.R. Ivy quoting Min. of Lands. 

Judging from Smuts's 1923 statement quoted above, the failures 

at least until 1924, must have been predominantly under the 

Closer Settlement Scheme. 
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Taken in conjunction with the fact that by 1927 only some 2 139 of 

the surviving settlers were up.:to d::tte with their payments, represent= 

ing a loss to the state of £529 OOD, 41 the Closer Settlement picturR 

particularly was not an encouraging one, either from the immigration 

or agricultural aspect. 

. One last observation remains to be mad3. To what extent did the 

Land Settlement Act benefit the poor whites for whose well-being it 

had ostensibly been intended? Hardly at all initially, judging from 

the memorandum, quoted above, presented by the Secretary for Lands to 

the Royal Commission in 1914. The Act's provisions, he wrote "are 

generally speakinp applicable to the man of moderate means who, though 

possessing sufficient capital and the necessary fanning experience for 

the beneficial development of a holding, cannot unassisted acquire 

42 land on the tenns usually imposed by private owners". ~thor' s 

itali£§]. 

1924 brought a definite change in policy. During its first two 

years in office., the Pact Government, in confannity with intentions 

expressed ·during the Smuts period, passed legislation amending the 

Land Settlement Act, designed to encourage the Union '.s less successful 

citizens to 1go, or remain, on the land. The 1924 amendment added to 

the existing two classes of applicants a third group - people with 

41. . Ibid. 17.4.1929, W.A. Edmonds; The 1820 Vol. 6, No 12, indi= 

cates that by June 1935, £1 million had been written off. 

42. Cd. 7706, Royal Commission ••• Part I, p. 11. 

·~. 
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no capital or experience of fanning. Immigrants were not includ.ed 

in the provisions of this legislation; it was intended simply to 

aid South Africans on relief works. 43 

The Act's "local content" was further strengthened in the. follow= 

ing year, with several relaxations in the repayment system. Thus the 

repayment period was extended from 20 to 40 years, and the interest 

rate reduced to 4~. 

Further amendments are irrelevant to this study. ~Y 1929 at 

the end of the Pact's first tenn, as the figures above show, the 

emphasis of the Land Settlement Act had wholly shifted, and it was, 

from an immigration viewpoint, a dead letter. 

43. Sen. Debs. 1924, 6.9.1924, Col. 292 ff, Min. of Lands. 

·~------



CHAPTER XX 

nETHICAL ANO POLITICAL PLATITUDES" 

a) General Policy on the Eve of World War I. 

The claims of two ministers - George Leuchars and Henry Burton 1-

that the Land Settlement Act was the first step in a positive policy 

to acquire immigrants of "the right stamp" was, as we have noted, 

largely a deception, for Clause 1? to a great extent drew the act's 

immigration teeth. 

Between the passing of the Land Settlement Act and the outbreak 

of the Great War, the official Opposition CC?"tinued to hammer the 

goven1ment over its failure systematically to increase the productivity 

of the land, and on its lack of vigour in attracting agricultural 
._ 2 

immigrants, while yet providing for its own settlers. 

Even the Unionists however had no single polic~·, being divided as 

the 1912 Congress indicated between the followers of Fitzpatrick and 

the smaller Ouhcan-Jagger group, a division which continued to expose 

a good deal of Unionist dishonesty over immigration. Fitzpatrick as 

noted above, opposed the importation of white unskilled labour for 
/ 

industry (which in effect meant the.mines). Both he and Smartt adhered 

to the policy adumbrated at the party's inaugural conference, a policy 

1. The Cape Times, 30.11.1912. 

-2. -_Crewe_ Papers, Minutes of 1911 1 1912 and 1913 Congresses; see 

also G~. ??06, opinions of witnesses on the need for large-

"Scale irrigation etc. to increase the agricultural population. 
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designed to people the countryside with "land seekers and land 

workers" through reduced passages and subsidised land purchase. 

. An integral feature of this policy, already stated in 1910~ and 

confirmed by the last pre-war plenary Congress in 1913, 3 was the tax 

on unimproved land which Fitzpatrick fixed at 2/6 a "prairie11 
.. acre. 4 

The apparent paradox of landowners like Fitzpatrick or Smartt supporting 

such a tax is resolved by Fitzpatrick's revealing figures given at a 

meeting of the Sundays River Settlements Ltd. in 1914.5 The sale of 

"raw .. land was profitable; but the sale of land cleaned and planted 

with a crop like lucerTie was infinitely more so. 

Duncan, while accepting Unionist orthodoxy 5t the 1913 Congress, 

had even before the 1912 Congress, privately outlined for Smartt a 

6 more widely based scheme. In addition to the immigrants usually 

favoured by the Unionists, Duncan suggested reduced passages be offered 

to female domestics (a class of employee whose immigration was to be 

specifically recommended in 1913 by the Commis~ion on Native Outrages);? 

and white unskilled male labour to replace Africans being brought from 

beyond the Union's borders. 

This, ·.as we know, was nothing new in Duncan's thinking. But at 

the 1912 Congress, in an attempt to get his party· to fra,ms a "construct= 

ive and definite" policy, he clearly articulated the effect of continued 

· 3. Crewe Papers. 

4. The Cape Times, 10.9~19,12; 23.4.1913; 29.11.1913; 18.12.1913. 

5. The Cape Times, 7.2.1914. 

6. Duncan Papers, I.D. 2(i), 11.10.1912. 

?. . ~· I.D. 5(g), Duncan to Lady Selborne 11.6.1913. 
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white distaste for manual work. Imported bh1ck contract labour, he 

admitted, was a cheap labour machine which would develop South Africa 

quickly; it did not however provide future citizens. The importation 

of unskilled white labour might dislocate the economy temporarily; 

but in the long run it would be the means by which the white man could 

8 compete according to hi.s abilities and thereby maintain his predominance. 

In this policy, which came very close to what Creswell was saying, 

Duncan was postulating the sacrifice of immediate prosperity for the 

long-tenn promise of continued white political supremacy - which 

accorded with the beliefs of almost every white person in South Africa; 

but in doing so he was preaching the rejection of the other inarticulate 

major South African premise. Consequently even the Unionists, obsessed 

as they were with immigration, could not overcome their capitalist 

instincts by adopting a logical and practicable policy in place of the 

usual platitudes. The furthest they would go in the direction of 

scrapping identured black labour was to resolve that "the members of 

the party in parliament be requested to press for the appointment of a 

commission to inquire in what direction and spheres of labour and by 
. 9 

what means· the field of employment for Europeans can be extended". 

The goveniment steered a hazardous course between Uni~nist com
; 

plaints (with whi~h the business community concurred) of insufficient 

action, and Hertzogite fear (with which the small farmer concurred) of 

too much. Unionist pressure was easier to -handle. Let the mineowners, 

Botha urged, echoing Duncan himself, replace African workers on whose 

8. The C~e Times, 21.11.1912. 

9. Crewe Papers, Minutes of 1912 Unionist Congress. 
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"sinews" they depended, "al together or largely" with whites; 10 and 

J.W. Sauer delivered a similar message to a deputation from the 

Associated Chambers of Commerce. 11 

The Hertzogite attack "'as more dangerous, reflecting es it did 

the predilections of a large part of the S,A.P. Botha claimed that 

everyone was agreed on the need for immigrants, differing only as to 

method. 12 Continually however, he and members of his cabinet - Smuts, 

Fischer, Sir Thomas Watt and Henry Burton - even Merriman, the "humble 

musket-bearer"-cum-critic in the ranks - had to assuage Hertzogite 

fears that "their own people" would not be swamped by thousands of 

13 strangers. 

Meanwhile the core of Botha's economic policy, as we know was 

the development of a white agricultural population occupying small= 

holdings which would not require black labour. For the Hertzogites 

this meant settling poor whites; for the Unionists immigrants. Neither 

was practicable until sufficient land was "unlocked", and thereafter 

irrigated for closer settlement. The difficulty of achieving the 

former, as shown in the first year of the Land Settlement Act's operation, 

10. · The Cape Times, 3.9.1912, at Losberg. 

11. ~- 28.11.1912. 

12. Crewe Papers, 26.11.1912. 

13. The Cape Times, ?.12.1912, Botha at Grahamstown; B.11.1912 Smuts in 

Pretoria; 21.9.1912 Fischer at Reitz; 30.11.1912 Burton at 

Grahamstown; 31.10.1912 Merriman at Worcester; 20.10.1913 

Watt &peaking to the Rand Pioneers said that to bring in people 

under the same conditions as Canada and Australia would be 

"a criminal act" • 
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indicated that some coerciv,e action was needed to prise land from the 

grasp of large landowners, especially the land companies. 

Consequently the goverTiment decided to revers~ its earlier policy. 

In April 1914, Smuts the Minister of Finance announced his intention 

of introducing a land tax on the unimproved value of land exceeding 

10 000 morgen· in size or £10 000 in value. 14 Obviously this tax 

would affect both individuals and companies. A month later therefore, 

he announced an important change in his original proposal; all land 

not "beneficially occupied" (as decided by local boards) would be 

15 taxed, which would protect farmers. 

This tax, as noted before, was an integral part of Unionist 

immigration policy, while Labour approved of it as a tax on monopoly. 

Rather surprisingly, the rank and file S.A. Party and the newly formed 

National Party, in spite of their strong rural bases, also approved 

the novel principle involved. Nevertheless scenes ·of the "most un= 

parliamentary disorder'' broke out when the Smuts amendment was debated, 

provoked it would appear, by opposition to the way the amendment was 

introduced and to the way "beneficial occupation" was to be defined. 

In a crowded session which included the introduction of the Riotous 

Assemblies Act and the Indian Relief Act, the highly contentious Tax 

Bill, read a first time in early June, 16 was squeezed out. 

Two years later the introduction of an unimproved land tax was 

14. H. of A. Debs. 1914 (no vol. number), 24.4.1914, Cols. 1938-9. 

15. ~· 26.5.1914, Col. 2806. 

16. H. of A. Debs. 4.6.1914, Col. 3089. 
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-·.again moved by a Unionist, Hugh Wyndham. Wartime dissensions and one 

of the worst droughts in the country's history now made this one of the 

most politically divisive issues of the time, and the government, was 

not prepared to continue with its discussion., 

Thus land policy (which was the theoretical starting point of a 
I 

positive state immigration policy) remained static under contradictory 

pressuras and inadequate finances. The little immigration there was 

continued to depend primarily upon conditions in the mining industry; 

when Johannesburg sneezed South Africa caught cold. Already in 1914 

the mines were being viewed "as a peculiarly uncertain and temporary 

undertaking". In addition "troubles prior to the L§outh Afric~ war, 

the war itself, troubles connected with the supplies of unskilled 

labour on the Witwatersrand and the recent disturbances there cannot 

fail to have reduced whatever tendency there is to emigrate to South 

Africa" the Economic Commission reported in 1914. 17 In that year, in 

spite of the fact that white workers on the Rand were better off than 

18 workers in the U.S.A. or any European country, there was a net 

deficit in migration statistics for this class. 19 

b) Wartime Policies. 

The Hertzogites had hived off from the South African National 

Party at its Congress in November 1913 and the National Party was 

·founded in January 1914 under Hertzog's leadership. It enunciated its 

1?. U.G. 12-14, p. 26. 

18. .Ibid. 

19. Cd. ?70?, Royal Commission on the Natural Resources ••• Part g, 

Mining, Mi.ning Conditions, Trade, Legislation, H.M. Trade 

Commissioner in South Africa, Sir R.S. Holland, 2.3.1914. 
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immigration policy in 1915. "Die Party verwelkom die versterking van 

die blanke bevolking deur gewenste immigrasie, op voon.iaarde dat die 

belange van die gevestigde bevolking in aanmerking geneem word. Die 

Party dring daarop aan dat die Staat die nodige stappe sal doen om te 

verseker dat geen ongewenste persona die land binnekom nie, en dat 

.immigrasie beperk word tot daardie elements wat met die Suid-Af rikaanse 

nasie geassimileer kan word sender om ~ bedreiging vir die gevestigde 
. 20 

bevolking ta word." 

Previous performances would lead the historian to expect immigration 

immediately to have become one of the most important features of the new 

party's anti-government offensive, particularly as poor white numbers 

continued to increase. The issue however was soon elbowed out by 

matters of greater importance both to the world and to South Africans 
. . 

of all political persuasions. The outbreak of the war, the rebellion 

and its aftermath, all took precedence over an issue whose very existence 

relates to times of peace. 

There was one exception to this generalisation, which, as it arose 

out of war circumstances, it is convenient to mention briefly here. 

This was the Belgian immigration scheme. A couple of months after the 

Gennan invasion, a small committee was fanned under Merriman's enthusiastic 

guidance, and including several leading farmers and prominent figures 

·such as J.w. Jagger and the economist J.G. van der Horst. Their aim 

was to find homes and work for "distressed ·Belgians" who had fled to 

,20. S.A. Pol. Arch. Pamphlet Collection, P9.4, Dr. P. Koo?Tlhof 

'"-Immigrasie" ., p. 16. 
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___ Holland and Britain, while providing South Africa with a much needed 

European population which would help develop the land.21 

Merriman's idea was to arrange for families to be "taken by fanners 

who would .9Jve ~iii} them cottages and a piece of ground rent free. And 

wages which would be 3/- to 3/6 p. diem. /ji'£/ to begin with but would 

,.naturally be according to efficiency they would ~iy employ the 

~-women and would most eagerly take the girls into domestic service OR -

if they had any capital - or if any one would fin'd them capital on 

loan it would be easy to find land which might be purchased and resold 

in allotments ••• On the whole the first would seem to be the best plan 

though the other should not be lost sight of 11
•
22 

The Belgians were just the type of industrious skilled workers 

the government wanted. Used to combining factory jobs with the working 

of a smallholding, they had the additional advantages of speaking a 

~anguage similar to Dutch and feeling no particular loyalty for the 

British Empire. All these considerations made them acceptable to the 

Nationalists too, and consequently the government warmly supported the 

scheme, offering free passages to settlers under contract to fanners. 

Sir David Graaff, the Union's High Commissioner in London was asked 

by Merriman's committee "to find out which Belgians wld /ji~ come 

and if their government would approve of their doing sot1.23 

Meanwhile throughout the remainder of 1914 Merriman worked hard in 

21. Merriman Papers, Undated letter to Sir L. Phillips enclosing 

·a handwritten "Memorandum on ·the General Scheme" • 

: ::22. ·Basil Williams Papers, Merriman to Williams 17.11.1914. 

23. Ibid. 
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South Africa stimulating public interest and raising funds. Fanners 

wanting labour were interested, as were city people seeking domestic 

24 servants on the cheap, and landowners hoping to sell off parcels 

of land.25 Edward Molteno a wealthy Elgin farmer, offered to serve 

as the scheme's agent in Europe. Initially he was to promote agri= 

cultural immigration only; of contract labourers as outlined in 

Merriman' s letter to Basil Williams, and possih.ly of sharecroppers •. 

The project however was characterised by enthusiasm rather than 

common sense. On investigation at the European end it was found that 

the peasant~ true to nature, had remained on their devastated lands and 

that the refugees ~1ere mostly "clerks and diamond cutters"' 11 unemploy= 

able" in South Africa. 26 Equally important, the Belgian Government 

opposed the loss of large numbers of its citizens who could help 

rehabilitate their country after the war. 27 

So the Belgian scheme, and with it interest in immigration 

generally, languished. The subject played no part in the 1915 election 

when the government's fundamental ta'sk was to prevent rising Nationa= 

list emotion from capturing the loyalty of its Afrikaner members. 

The.interest of what De Burger described as "the two Afrikaner 

parties'' revived however in the .following year, primarily as the result 

24. Smuts Papers, Vol. 12, No 94, Merriman to Smuts 17.11.1914. 

25. Merriman Papers, Raubenheimer to Merriman 31.10.1914; Searle 

to Merriman 30.11.1914. 

26. Merriman Papers, Basil Williams to Merriman 4. 12. 1914. 

27. Merriman Papers, Merriman to E. Molteno Nov. 1914; Williams 

to Merriman 3.12.1914; Schreiner to Merriman 9.12.1914. 
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of earlier developments in Britain. In March 1915 when euphoria over 

a quick end to the war still existed, the Royal Colonial Instituts 

had established a committee to consider the settlement of ex-service= 

men on the land, both at home and abroad. The British Government, on 
' 

the basis of previous experience, expected a post-war wave of emigration, 

but was uncertain as to whether it should encourage such emigration. 28 

It was not therefore, at this stage, prepared to accede to the Insti= 

tute's suggestion that machinery be established by the.British and 

Dominion Governments to facili~ate emigration. The Institute consequently 

acted independentJ.y, deputing Sir H. Rider Haggard, who as chairman 

of the Royal Commission on the Dominions' resources had visited the 

Union in February-April 1914, to travel through the Empire once again 

and investigate the post-war settlement of British ex-soldiers. 

The prospect of a great European exodus threw the South African 

Government into its pre-war quandary. Botha's speeches of "warning'' 

in 1916 to Ermelo and Umtata audiences suggest that he did not believe 

29 the stream could, or should, be held back. But immediately after 

at Heidelberg, following criticism of these speeches, he neutralised 

this warning by rejecting any possibility of state-aided immigration. 

When Rider Haggard arrived in South Africa at the end of February 

1916, the Union Government {unlike the governments of the other Oominlons) 

refused to promise the granting of free or cheap land to British ex-

servicemen, on the legitimate grounds that·it had insufficient land 

28. I.M. Drummond, Imperial Economic Policy 1917-1939 and I.M. 

Drummond, British Economic Policy and the Empire 1919-1939, 

provide full accounts of British emigration policy. 

29. De Burger, 15.12.1916 and 19.10.1917, editorials. 
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for its own settlers, and did not want immigrants without "sufficient 

capital11
•
30 The furthest the government would go in assisting Rider 

Haggard was to assure him, in writing, on March 3, that the Immigrants 

Regulation Act would not be used to exclude ex-servicemen whose health . 
had been impaired by their war experiences. 31 This meant shell-shocked 

or wounded men. Under Clause 25 of the Act~ which pennitted ministerial 

discretion however, some 19 T.8. sufferers were allowed entry between 

March 1916 and December 1918, when the High Commissioner was instructed 

not to issue any more perinits for consumptives. 32 

This surrender on a minor aspect of immigration was the result 

of National Party pressure which saw this entry of a handful of 

sufferers as one of several signs of the government's "slavish ad= 

herence" to the British Empire at South Africa's expense. 33 It is 

central to an, understanding of National Party policy from its inception 

until 1960 to remember that the party was the outcome of probably 

the most traumatic and divisive experience in Afrikaner history, the 

South African War. Immigration policy was an important aspect of what 

Professor Rodney Davenport has called the Afrikaner "Risorgimento" 

with its interlocking social, economic and political structures, designed 

firstly to protect the Afrikaner and then to ensure his dominance. 

Consequently those who advocated state-aided immigration were suspected 

30. H. of A. Debs. 13.2.1919, Minister·of the Interior, Sir Th. Watt; 

also The Cape Times, 16.3.191?, Mentz in Assembly. 

31. De Burger, 11.12.1918. 

32. H. of A. Debs. 13.2.1919, Min. of the Interior. 

33. De Burger, 1?.1.1919, Hertzog at Vryheidskongres. 
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of being motivated solely by a wish to destroy the Afrikaner identity. 34 

Having said this one should note that this ~ the intention of 

some opponents of the National Party. Moreover Afrikaners were suba 

jectad - right until the end of World War II - to a continual cele

bration by many English-speaking South Africans of ths superiority of 

British virtues and institutions, expressed with little insight into 

the effect this l"!as having on the Afrikaners.35 Thus the ideology of 

Empire proved to be a powerfully counter-Productive force. 

The fear of English i~.:nigration was therefore both psycholcgical 

and political. From 1916 onwards, once it seemed possible that the 

government might succumb to post-war British persuasion, the National 

Party continued its opposition, using as its weapons the old chimerical 

neglect of poor whites "uit eie bodem" and the justifiable factor of 

inadequate land.36 As Rider Haggard accompanied by Dr. w. MacDonald, 

former editor of the Union Agricultural Joumal, travelled throughout 

South Africa on their Imperial journey, Afrikaners were w.arned not to sell 

parcels of land lest purchase achieve what conquest had not dona.37 

34. Duncan Papers, I.D. s(n), Paper by Duncan, undated, written 

d.lring the war, entitled "Political Parties"; 011 Burger, 

30.9.1916 on "politieke immigratia". 

35. See for example De Burger 5.10.1923, Burton on filling the 

Dominions• empty spaces with "vigorous" British to "relieve the 
'. 

present problems". 

36. De Burger, 28.1.1916; 15.12.1916; 18.4.191?. 

37. Ibid. 28.1.1916; The Star, 25.6.1915. MacDonald resigned from -
the government service over tha Brltish immigration and land 

settlement policy. 
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"Die Volk" was instructed to ensure, by protest meetings and resolutions 

that the government did not readily "put it aside" {!Jlp zij zatten~. 

The government was sensitive to this kind of challenge for 

emotional and political reasons not least of which was the continual 

loss of S.A.P. members to the Nationalists.38 Consequently the 1916 

S.A.P. Provincial congresses played down immigration, which was rarely 

mentioned. Fa~ the Nationalists however, it was an integral part of 

the general I mparial question which fully exercised their minds at the 

time, and it was raised at all their 1916 congrasses. 39 

Nevertheless when in February 1917, an Imperial Advisory Committee 

(the Tennyson Committee) was established in Gre~t Britain on the lines 

suggested by the Colonial Institute the previous year, to obtai11 

information from.the Dominions concerning the settlement of ex-soldiers, 

W.P. Schreiner, the South African High Commissioner was a member. As 

"a Union official ha could not serve on an Imperial Commission without 

the permission of the Union GOvemment";40 obviously then he was 

acting on Government instructions. In the following month however 

Botha was forced to acknowledge that parliament had ultimate control 
. 41 

over any state-aided scheme; and on April 1? he disclosed Schreiner' s 

38. Hancock, W.K.,and van der Poel, J. (eds.), Selections from the 

Smuts Papers Vol. 3, pp. 450-1, A.C. Vlok to Smuts 8.2.1917. 

39. Oe Burger, 30.9.1916; 14.10.1916. · 

40. Ibid. 19.10.191?. "Die als ambtenaar van de Unie zonder de -
toestemming van die Unie Rogering niet op een Imperial Komroissie 

dienen kan." 

41. H. of A. Debs~ 16.3.1917. 
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membership of the Tennyson Committee.42 H. Mentz a leading goveITI• 

ment member, neutralised the adverse effect of this disclo&ire during 

the Land Settlement Act Amendment Bill debate by assuring the House 

that because of the shortage of suitable land,the government intended 

43 first to settle its own ex-soldiers and poor whites. 

As the Nationalists increased their opposition, and the govern-

ment succumbed to the "paralysing influence of political and racial 

divisions", 44 the Unionists redoubled their efforts to acquire 

post-war British emigrants. Wartime Imperialist aentimar1t and sympathy 

45 . for ex-servicemen coupled with great prosperity within thre Union, 

were not commodities lightly to be wasted. Mitidful of government 

inertia, and conversely of the determination of Canada and Australia 

to get "a large influx of good English blood" after the war by f acili• 
. 46 

tating immigration, in mid-1916 the Unionist hierarchy - Smartt, 

Duncan, Fitzpatrick, Jagger, Wyndham, Richard Feetham and others -

resuscitated Duncan's Transvaal plans, and established an organisation 

4? in Cape Town and Johannesburg to attract prospective settlers. 

42. Qe Burger, 18.4.191?. 

43. H. of A. Debs. 16.3.191?; 11.Se 191?. 

44. Duncan Papers, I.D. 15(n), "Political Parties". 

45. H. of A. Debs. 5.3.1919, W.O. Baxter. During the war primary 

products sold abroad at high prices, and constituted an in• 

creasing percentage of the country's exports. 

46. Crewe Papers, Walter Long to Crewe 11.10.191?. 

47• De Burner, 6.?.1916; Duncan Papers, I.e. 20, J.A. Moodie to 

Duncan, 18.1.1919. 
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. . 48 
According to the Cape Times - and the Union's subsequent 

Joining of the Tennyson Committee appears to be confirmation - the 

Unionist group had the support of Botha and Mentz, and Schreiner was 

instructed to direct to it possible settlers. The organisation 

proposed to initiate small land settlement·schemes while inducing 

49 the goveniment to start larger undert.akings. Later it hoped to 

turn its attention to industrial employment. 

As no reduced passages were likely to be made avB:ilable from 

goveniment quarters, Duncan wrote to Milner, asking how best this 

50 disadvantage could be remedied. Would an appeal to private funds 

be successful? Would the shipping companies halp? How, in short, 

could South Africa be brought "to the notice of desirable immigrants 

who may after the war be considering the attractions offered by the 

various dominions"? 

Milner's association with the Unionists was common property as 

was his belief, reiterated in November 1916 at the Colonial Institute, 

that Britain must maintain her imperial links by sending a continual 

stream of emigrants to the newer countries of the Empire.51 Conse-

quently the Nationalists constantly accused the Unionists of using 

immigration for their own political gain in South Africa and its 

corollary, to uphold the Imperial connection at South Africa's expense.52 

48. 20.6.1916. 

49. Duncan Papers, I.D. 15(e), Duncan to J.E. Duff 16.11e1916. 

50. Duncan Papers, I.D. 15(1), 23.8.1916. Copies went to Selborne 

and Rider Haggard. 

51. De Burger, 6.6.1918. 

52. De Burger, 19.10.1917. 
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Schemes such as Fitzpatrick's Sundays River settlement, the establish• 

mant of the Anglo-American Corporation to open up the East Rand and 

Bailey's U.S.A. visit to get capital for land settlement were all 

designated part of~ grand design, 53 which included support for 

Botha on the plattaland, as the price of goveITiment acquiescence in 

the use of the Land Settlement Act for British settlement. Even 

Feetham's motion that th~ recommendations of the Transvaal Small Hold-

ings Ccmmission be implemented, so as to put a larger white population 

on the land, was attacked b:,t National Party M.P.s as the thin edge of 

54 the Unionist political immigration wed.gs. Not only, they cried, 
', 

had Botha's war policy cost millions and caused untold misery. It 

would ensure too, the triumph of Unionist immigration and racial policy, 

while thousands of poor whites went under, "vlees van ons vlees en 

bleed van ons bleed, de zonen en dochteren van ons volk, de verstoten 

kinderen ve.n ons eigen Zuid Afrika".55 

Undoubtedly Nationalist suspicions of Unionist intentions were 

well founded; but these in tu:ni were a response to the republican 

propaganda and anti-British sentiment which had marked the establish

ment, and continued to mark the progress, of the National Party.56 

53. De Burger, 6.6.1918. 

54. H. of A. Debs. 16.2.1916. 

55. De Burger, 16.6.1918. 

56. H. of A. Debs. 9.4.1919,- C.G. Fichardt stated the Nationalists 

did not object to Hollanders, Swedes or Danes but to "a certain 

type of English~an". 
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In 1919, at their first General congress since 1913, the Unionists 

responded positively to Nationalist threats. Previous vague immi• 

gration anodynes were avoided and the congress unanimously accepted 

the resolution of Arnold, a Cape M.E.C., that "land should be made 

available for competent settlers now in South Africa supplemented 

by the systematic and continuous introduction qf suitable white 

British subjects .l!riter' s itali~ and by helping their settlement 

57 on the land'! • 

The establishment of the 1820 Memorial Settlers" Association 

by Charles Crewe, a leading Unionist, was the outcome of this resolution. 

Its intentions as we shall see, were to replace South Africa's more 

than 8 000 war dead by "the best· from Europe" (and more particularly, 

Britain); keep South Africa white; and retain the Imperial connect-

ion. 

Wartime political developments within the country, had left 

the S.A.P.dependent on Unionist support. This, together with the 

ministry's failure to deal vigorously enough with the post-war hike 

in the cost of living, and a critical housing shortage which affected 

the poorest whites, were all grist to the Nationalist anti-immigration 

mill. Finally the probability of an imminent up5urge in tha immigra• 

tion of people with "money and intelligence" was viewed with approval 

by the new prime minister, Smuts.58 

The harmful effect all this ~ight have on the Nationalist dream 

of South African sovereign independence, was unbounded. By 1919-20 

5?. Crewe Papers, Minutes of Unionist Conference October 1919. 

58. ~Burger, 6.11.1919 and 2.12.1919 at Loxton, Victoria West 

end Ventersdorp. 
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immigration had become such a central point in National Party politics 

that any Afrikaner who supported Smuts on this issue was accused of 

59 ' committing treason "teenoor sij eie volk en sij eie nageslag". It 

is necessary therefore to turn to the British Government's post-war 

plans, and examine them in relation to South Africa's internal politics. 

· Before doing so however, it should be noted briefly that the 

fate of the Gennans in South West Africa prior to the finalisation of 

the peace treaties, fanned a mirror image of the British immigration 

developments. The Enemies Repatriation and Oenaturalisation Bill of 

1919 was designed compulsorily to r:epatriate only those Germans whom 

. . 60 
the government rGgarded as a danger to the Union. While in Natal 

a Vigilance Committee was formed to urge the tightening of the bill's 

control of former enemy aliens, in the country districts of the Cape 

end Transvaal, National Party and even S.A.P. supporters protested 

against its indiscriminate repatriation of Gennan$ which was dubbed 

61 a "suiwere rassesnaatre~l". Consequently the bill was dropped, 

ostensibly on the grounds that the "dangerous" enemy subjects had 

decided to repatriate voluntarily with others of a more peaceful nature.62 

The Nationalists claimed that the government was trying to re• 

patriate all Germans at a time when the country was being told it 

urgently needed immigrants.63 The Unionists recognising that the 

59. ~· 6.11.1919, editorial. 

60. H. of A. Debs. 20.5.1919, Min. of the Interior. 

61. De Burger, 22.2.1919; 9.4.1919. 

62. H. of A. Debs. 19.6.1919, Acting Prime Minister, F.S. Malane 

63. H. of ·A. Debs. 4.4.1919 1 J.H.H. de Waal. 
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_repatriated Germans might include satisfactory settlers, at their 

1919 Congress discussed the government's intention of possibly allowing 

voluntary repatriates, (who had however opposed Gennany's rtJle in the 

war) to come in later as immigrants. This was a ccmplicated and emotion-

charged topic; consequently a decision was shelved by referring the 

,matter to the party's Executive Committee.64 

Continued public hostility towards Gennany and the number of 

unemployed ex-soldiers, led the government to exercise its right 

under Section 21 of the Immigrants Regulation Act, to prohibit these 

repatriated Germans from returning .to South Africa. 65 Even Hertzog, 

66 was forced to admit that this was practical at the time. But the hope 

that German immigrants might in future become good members of their 

party and counterbalance a possible British influx, caused the National 

6? Party to opposed a prolongation .of this policy. 

64. The Cape Times, 24.10.1919. 

65. Central Archives, C.I.A. M;. Dept. of Interior to Principal 

Immigration Officer 16.10.1919. 

66. H. of Ae Debs. 9.?.1920. 

~'6?. "Ibid. 15.6.1922, A.P.J. Fourie, J.H.H. ·de Waal and others. ·-· 



CHAPTER XXI 

BRITISH EMIGRATIOO SCHEMES 

a) The Background. 

While South Africa acquired few of the millions of European 

migrants who peopled the An!ericas, Australasia and Siberia in the 19th 

and early 20th centuries, o. steady trid<le did arrive until 1924. In 

the immediate pre- and post-World War I periods there was, as noted 

previously, an upsurge in the number of Eastern European Jewish entries .. 

On the whole, however, the majority of immigrants coming to the Union 

were British, for a number of reasons connected with availability and 

administrat:i.on. The major debates of immigration prior to the assumpt .. 

ion of power by the Pact Government therefore, concerned British 

immigration about which infonnation is fairly readily available. 

Prior to the first World War most Northern European governments 

disliked losing their nationals by emigration. The exception was 

Britain. Despite the fact that successive governments from the mid-

19th century onwards remained indifferent to the need to define policy, 

and actively antagonistic towards the possibility of subsidizing emi• 

gration; between 1860 and 1919 over 18 million people emigrated from 

the British Isles (including Ireland) to n~European countries prefer

ably within the Empire. 1 

1. Crowley, F .H., "The British Contribution to the Australian 

Population 1860-1919", University Studies in History and 

Economics 1953. 
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In the twenty years before the Great War, British migration was 

subject to violent fluctuations, govel'Tled primarily by alterations 

in the trade cycle. Until 1914 the population of Great Britain was 

a growing one, with the increase in the years 1901-11 being greater 

than in any previous period of British history. This period too was 

a peak for emigration particularly within the Empire, which acquired 

' 2 some 6'3'/o of the total number of emigrants, compared to the years 

1891 to 1900, when the majority had gone to the U.S.A. 

The colonies which wanted immigrants needed two different ~ge 

groups for two different purposes: immediately employable workers in 

the 15-30 group; and younger children to provide a future population 

(which postulated a numerically equal emigration of boys and girls). 

The number of male emigrants in the first decade of the 20th century 

however, far exceeded that of female, with a preponderance in the 

18-30 age group.3 

While over 50 private institutions were encouraging this ~igration,4 

they came under the surveillance of several official agencies in a 

2. Cd. 8462, Final Report of the Royal Commission on the Natural 

Resources etc. 

3. Cd. ??10 1 Royal Commission on the Na~ural Resources ••• Minutes 

of Evidence ••• Papers laid before the Commission. Dr. E.C. 

Snow "Report on the Distribution of Sexes in various parts of 

the Empire". 

4. Cd. 5745, Imperial Conferance 1911, J. Bums (President, British 

local Govt. Board); see also Cd. 6516, Royal Commission ... 

Minutes of Evidence for schemes such as that of the Bal'Tlardo 

.Homes and the Soldiers Land Settlement Association. 
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somewhat haphazard fashion, and migration statistics were, at best, 

idiosyncratic. The Colonial Office supervised the Ellligrants Infonnation 

Office, founded in 1886 purely to provide - as its name indicates -

individual settlers and private societies with information. After 

1903 for example, it issued brochures on the South African colonies, 

such as Handbook No 14, the Orange River Colony~ The Board of Trade 

supervised emigrant ships end published an annual migration report. 

Finally the Local GovelTlment Board and the Home Office handled the 

limited emigration of Poor Law children (about a ! million in England 
. 5 

and Wales, of whom small numbers were regularly absorbed by Canada). 

Employment exchanges in Britain were used by Dominion firms or 

their agents in London to obtain employees. As a general n.ale however, 

neither governments nor employers welcomed a wider scheme of co-opera• 

tion, primarily because of fears that the local labour mari<ets in the 

Dominions, which in the pre-industrial period were subject to signifi• 

cant fluctuations in demand, might be adversely affected. 

TurT1ing to .the British migration pattern to and from South Africa 

in the 25 years just prior to the period coVerad by this study, it is 

interesti~g to note that several years,(for example 1883-5, 1899, 1904, 

1906-8) showed a "balance inward" - that is~ returns to the mother 

country exceeded departures - the result of specific political and 

economic factors. In 1909 this emigration ebb was halted; 2 4?8 

British settlers came to South Africa and 8 314 in 1910. These figures 

5. See Cd. 8462, Final Report of the Royal Commission for a 

discussion on emigraticn. 
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. however gain their true perspective when compared to those of Australia 

and Canada for the s.ame years. In the former the number was 25 202 

increasing to 32 ?25 in· 1910; while Cenada gained 168 059 iwnigrants 

in these two years. 6 

It is difficult in these early years to distinguish between 

British emigrants and other nationals embarking at British ports. Never

theless it is obvious that in spite of the tremendous distance, 

Australia was attracting mare British settlers than South Africa. 

Appendix A, a brief summary of policy in the Australian colonies just 

prior to World War I, has been included to offer a comparable situation 

to the South African one at a similar timeo 

~) Early British attempts at rationalisation of policy 

and South African responses 1909 - 1921. 

The Royal Commission on the Natural Resources of the Dominions 

was appointed in 1909 and comprised British and Dominion members who 

travelled through the Dominions to investigate how the resources of 

what Britain regarded as a vast, undeveloped estate, could be developed 

by manpower drawn primarily from the United Kingdom. 

In its final report published in 191?, 7 the Commission advised a 

6. Cd. 5746, Imperial Conference 1911. The figure for South 

Africa differs from that in G4-1910, Report of the Chief 

.. Immigration Officer for 1909. It should also be noted that 

--pre-World War II Australian figures included troop movements. 

·7. Cd. 8462; · see also I Drummond, Imperial Economic Policy and 

British Economic Policy. 
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general overhaul of the whole adminstrative system including the need 

for·a centralised authority to control the numerous emigration agencies, 

and the reconstitution of the Emigration department. It recommended 

the establishment of a Consultative Board on which the Dominions should 

be represented and which would concern itself with general Imperial 

requirements. Finally it urged a close liaison between employment 

agencies in the United Kingdom and those Dominions which gave assisted 

passages to immigrants. 

War losses meant that Britain might no longer be able to encourage · 

the unrestrained emigration of her 18-30 age group males. Conversely 

however, increased female emigration was still regarded as necessary 

to restore the b~lance of the sexes in Britain, and to supply the 

Dominions with future mothers, particularly in rural districts.8 The 

report also strongly urged an increase in the emigration of children 

under state and local government control, such as Poor Law children 

and thoae in industrial and refom schools. 

Acting on these recommendations and those of the Tennyson Committee, 

and with the approval of the 191? Imperial War Cabinet and Conference, 

the Colonial Office drafted an Emigration Bill based on what Drummond 

calls "the rhetorics of Imperial development and Empire solidarity" and 

designed to incorporate these various proposals to keep British "blood-a= 

8. See Cd. 9177, Extracts from Minutes of Proceedings etc. There 

is, even to a modern mind accustomed to political excesses, a 
I 

lack of humanity in the arrangements to "export" these thousands 

of "superfluous" humans. 
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. 9 
stock" within the Empire. 

The legislation was not passed because of both British parlia-

mantary and Dominion opposition to the degree of control which would 

be exercisado As a temporary expedient the Oversea Settlement Committee 

(originally called the Government Emigration Comn_iittee) was established 

under Colonial Office control at the end of 1918, and in May 1919 it 

began its operations to ensure a steady if moderate flow of British 

emigrants to the Dominions~ 10 L.S. Amery Under-Secretary of State 

for Colonies, was its chainnan, while the president was Lord Milner, 

then Secretary of State for the Colonies, (whose presence in this 

office,it should be noted, did much to kindle Afrikaner opposition to 

immigration). 11 

Continuity with the now defunct Emigrants Infonnation Office was 

maintained by the retention of its staff. The High Commissioners 

.remained~as members of the Committee, providing the link between it 

and the various governments they represented. But there was still no 

long term policy. 

9. Cmd. 3308, Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee for the 

year ended 31st December 1928; Duncan Papers, I.e. 20, W.L. 

Williams, Sec. Maldwyn Estate to his chairman J.A. Moodie 

3.3.1919 stated that a vote in Haig's an11y showed 1~ wished to 

emigrate ta the colonies and settle on the land. 

10. Cmd. 573, Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee 1919. 

11. See De Burger, 22.2.1919, reolutions from Wodehouse, Ermela, 

Carnarvon etc. branches of National Party; also H.of A. Debs. 

10.6.1921, D.F. Malan quoted Milner's speech re innigration 

made after tha South African War. 
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Initially the Oversea Settlement Committee dealt only with 

ex-servicemen and women, for whom the British Government abandoned its 

traditional policy of rejecting state-aided emigration. 12 A total of 

83 000 ex.;.service personnel and their dependents were helped until the 

scheme ceased operating at the beginning of 1923. 13 The Committee 

inva·stigated the bona fides of applicants. Thereafter the Dominion 

representatives made their selection on the basis primarily of the 

emigrant's employment prospects in a particular Dominion; frequently 

emigration was endorsed only for domestic or agricultural workers. 

Once selected the emigrant was provided by the Imperial Government 
. . 14 

with a free, thirc!-class passage voucher for himself and his· family. 

In its 1919 Report, the Committee recommended another attempt 

at the enactment of legislation setting up a centralised authority to 

deal more adequately with the problems (such as British recruitment 

and QVersea reception) which the Committee itself was handling. 15 In 

the following year the functions envisaged for this authority were 

defined. They included the provision of information for would-be 

emigrants; the exercise of legal control over passage brokers and 

their agents, as well as over voluntary emigration societies; snd the 

control of propaganda dealing with emigration both within the Empire 

and to foreign countries. 16 

12. Cmd. 573, Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee, 1919. 

13. Cmd. 2009, Imperial Economic Conference p. 121. 

14. United Empire Vol. 13, No 4, April 1922, L~S. Amery. 

15. Cmd. 573. 

16. Cmd. 1134, Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee1 1920. 
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. 
Pressure of parliamentary business prevented the introduction, 

in 1919, of legislation on the lines delineated by the Committee; nor 

did it come up in 1920 when shipping difficulties resulted in a 

virtual stoppage of emigration. 

Meanwhile,in South Africa, the National Party attacked these 

plans, from their inception, as state-aided immigration (with the 

expenses paid by Britain instead of the Union) - the implementation of 

Milner - Unionist racial policies, brought to fnJition by the Botha 

1? Government's direct participation. They accused Botha of deporting 

the Gennans to make room for "Milner immigrants" intended to swamp 

the Afrikaners and effect their deportation. 18 Again Afrikaners 

were advised not to sell their land, and to pay off their debts while 
. 19 

the price of primary products was high. 

During the 1920 election campaign, voters were exhorted to support 

the party opposed to "South Africa bearing the cost of state-aided 

British immigration". Though the weakened post-war position of the 

South African Party and Unionists gave promise of controlling "tne , 
immigration fury", 20 there was no let-up in the anti-immigration 

campaign, primarily because the Nationalists realised that rising 

unemployment figures in the U.K. presaged renewed emigration planse 

As usual in the Nationalist attacks, economic arguments alteniated 

1?. The Cape Times, 19.11.1919, Tielman Roos at Transvaal N.P. 

Congress; De Bul)ler, 11.6.1918; ?.9.1918; 4.12.~918. 

18. De Burger, 2?.8.1919. This was a reference to the post Anglo-

Boer War O.R.C. scheme. 

19. Oe Burger, 6.11.1919; 3.12.1919. 

20. Oe Burner, 13.3.1920. 
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with the more emotional calls. The Cape National Party Congress in 

September linked its opposition to state-aided immigration with its 

opposition to a land tax.21 At the O.F.S. Congress Hertzog delivered 

one of his familiar tirades, on this occasion insisting that the 

Royal Commission's proposals for the emigration of Poor Law and 

reform school children would make South Africa •the dirt heap of the 

Empire11
•
22 In the Transvaal Provincial Council on November 24, 

Theron, a National Party member repeated the O.F.s. Congress's rem 

solution that "in view of the unemployment in this country •••• immi• 

gration of any kind is at present undesirable". Lauthor's italiCS].23 

.Both Hertzog and Theron spoke of "the mysterious way in which 

immigrants from oversea are being imported", an accusation which leads 

one to examine the government's purported participation in the British 

aided scheme. Already during 1919 the Oversea Settlement Committee 

had, after consultation with the High Commissioner and F.E. Kenthack 

the South African Director of Irrigation, warned would-be settlers 

against fraudulent land schemes in the Union.24 The need for local 

farming experience was emphasised, a need which was hard to make 

good as the Uninn's few government schools and fanns were filled with 

her own ex-soldiers. 

Immigrant agriculturists who gained entry were given information 

21. pe Burger, 29.9.1920. 

22. The Cape Times, 21.10.1920. 

23. The Cape Times, 25.11.1920. 

24. Cmd. 5?3; Kanthack Lecture on Land Settlement Conditions. 
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and advice on arrival in Cape Town, by a Department of Lands official~ 25 

Apart from this, the gO\lernment had undertaken no "special obligations"; 

26 nor did it afford "special benefits" such as rail reductions. No 

agreement on a state-aided scheme existed, Smuts told a Burghersdorp 

2? audience, other than an agreement between the two goveniments on 

the need for the High Commissioner's approval on health and employment 

grounds, of prospective emigrants28 - which was the sole reason for 

29 his membership of the Emigration Committee. 

What appears as minimal enthusiasm in implementing the ex-service• 

man settlement scheme is confinned by the available statistics. Up 

to January 31, 1921, South Africa received 3 27? ex-servicemen and 

women and their dependents, compared to the 16 776 who went to Canada, 

12 912 to Australia and? 889 to New Zealand.30 By the end of 1921, 

when the scheme was at its peak,· a total of some 5 OOO·had come to 

the Union, while 25 000 had gone to Canada, 20 000 to Australia and 

31 
10 000 to New Zealand. The continued arrival annually of a similar 

number would hardly have swamped the Afrikaners numerically (given 

their rate of natural increase) or extinguished Nationalist expecta• 

tions of sovereign independence,particularly as the scheme terminated 

at the start of 1923. 

25. Cmd. 1134, Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee, 1920, p. 100 

· 26. H. of A. Debs. 1.3.1921, Prime Minister to reply to c.w. Malan. 

2?. The Cape Times, 18.1.1921. 

28. Central Archives, C.I.A. M. 241, 1923. 

29. H. of A. Debs. 6.?.1921, Duncan. 

30. De Burger, 4.3.1921, quoting Amery in House of Commons. 

31. ~· 5.11.1921 quoting Col. Wood, Unde?'-Secretary for Colonies. 
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c) The Empire Settlement Act 1922. 

In the winter of 1920 the post-war boom "broke abnJptly". The 

overproduction by and subsequent ruin of world primary producers, 

including those in ths Dominions, drastically affected British in= 

dustries which had depended for their export market on these producers. 

In Britain "unemployment more than doubled between December 1920 and 

Msrch 1921. In June 1921 it passed two million".32 

The paid passage scheme had only been intended as a temporary 

expedient to deal with a particular problem. Now the British Govern• 

ment sought a more permanent arrangement with the 6ominions, to syphon 

off to other parts of the Empire these unemployed thousands. Conse

quently a conference on state-aided Empire settlement under the 

chairmanship of L.s. Amery, was held in London wring January-February 

1921, attended by representatives from Canada, Australia and New 

Zealand. The South African Government which was iri the midst of 

fighting a cl"\Jcial election, was not represented. 

Western Australia's desire for agriculturists; the British 

· Cabinet's Une!llployment Committee; and Amery's Imperial credo all 

provided the Conference's basic assumptions. The better distrlbution 

of the British population in the Empire was, Amery believed, the key 

to most Imperial 'problems, whether looked at from the economic viewo 

point or from the viewpoint of Imperial unity and defensive security. 

The Dominions he persuasively argued, would only achieve full equality 

and partnership with Britain once their resources were developed - which 

32. A.J.P. Taylor, English History 1914-1945, p. 145. 
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required greater populations. Britain, in spite of her waT lossas, 

still had an "excess" population of over one million "to get rid of"; 

the Dominions had to fill empty land.. Redistribution was therefore 

the answer ·- the redistribution cf part of the British population to 

the f)ominions. and of an industrialised population to an agricultural 

milieu.33 

"Empire migration and land settlement" wa..s the phrase Amery 

coined for what was basically a scheme of oversea relief for Britain's 

unemployed, clothed simultaneously in a still attractive appeal to 

Imperial sentiment and enlightened self interest. All the Dominions 

were "development-minded'', which included a desire for increased white 

populations. A set of proposals for discussion at the forthcoming 
. . . - M 

Prime Ministers' Conference was therefore drafted by Mi.lnsr. The 

British Governmen·i; would, from 1922, co-operate with the Dominions 

by contributing up to £2 million annually, one half of which was to 

be used for assisted passages or other f'cnns of assistance. The other 

half, to be given as £300 advances to individual primary producers 

(repayable over 30 years), was to be channelled through the Dominion 

Governments or private organisations, providing the remainder of the 

cost of each individual's settlement (about £1 000 in all) were found 

by that government or organisation. Selection of settlers was to be 

a combined operation by Home and Dominion Gove?Timents, the subsidy 

· being conditional upon the Dominion's London representative confirming 

the existence of employment for the immigrant. Finally, to emphasise 

33. United Empire Vol. 13, No 4, April 1922. 

34. Crlld. 14 ?4, Conference of Prime Ministers 1921. 
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Imperial unity, the terms "immigrant" and "emigrant" were to be used 

only in connection with foreign countries. 

At the Imperial Conference in June 1921, the Dominion Prime 

Ministers approved the February proposals, subject to the assent of 

their Ol!Yn legislatures and the voting of the necessary finance. 

Publicly, South Africa "dissociated herself rather sharply frora the 

resolutions which were passed in regard to Empire migration", 35 on 

the grounds "that the limited field for white labour in South Africa 

will preclude co-operation by the Union government on the lines 

36 contemplated by the other Dominions". At a subsequent meeting 

with L.S. Amery and T .c. MacNaghten, vice-chair:11an of the Oversea 
. 3? . 

Settlement scheme, Col. H. Mentz, one of the South African delem 

gates, did agree however to some alternative form of co-operation. 

The cost of agricultural training in the Union might be shared by 

the two governments; or use might be made of the proposal to channel 

the £300 loan through a private organisation (in the Union's case, 

the 1820 Memorial Settlers• Association).38 

·.The Empire Settlement Bill, introduced in April 1922, gave legis-

lative form to the February proposals - the first completely f'ot111Ulated 

migration plans in British history. The mee.sure·was almost unanimous-

ly accepted by the House of Commons on May 31, following Amery's 

35. H. of A. Debs. 23.6.1923, Smuts. · 

36. Cmd. 14?4, Conferenca of Prime Ministers 1921, p. 8. 

3?. Who was Who 1941-1950, p. ?44. 

38. Smuts Papers, Vol. 25, No 2, 1. ?.1!!t'21, note on discussion; 

On.immond, Imperial Economic Policy 191?-1939, p. ?3. 
/ 
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assurance that it was not to be regarded as the only solution to the 

unemployment issue, and that no new or expensive adminstrative 

machinery would be needed for work which, as can be seen, had been 

going on since the Armisticeo The statutory ceiling of the British 

Government's financial commitment was however raised to £3 million 

annually, to be met out of money voted by parliament; this liability 

was to be limited to the fifteen years following the passing of the 

39 Act. 

The proviso that half the cost of settlement be borne by a source 

other than the U.K. Government proved unworkable by 1932. In any 

event, despite the large degree of state assistance, the results of 

the scheme proved incommensurate with the needs of the situation; 

migration from Britain to the Dominions between the Wars never 

40 approached the pre-1914 volume achieved without government assistance. 

There were several reasons for this. The British birthrate 

was falling. The depression paradoxically diminished the desire to 

explore fresh fields and pastures new, especially as the Dominions, 

unlike Britain had no unemployment insurance. The co-operation 

between United Kingdom and Dominion Governments was not comprehensive 

enough, and the arrangements at the Dominion end for the reception 

and distribution of settlers, and the supervision of their initial 

progress, were not as adeqUate as agreed to under Resolution X of the 

1921 Conference.41 But at the root of the scheme's disappointing 

39. Cmd. 2009, Imperial Economic Conference •••• 1923. 

40. Clad. 5?66, Report of the Oversea Settlement Board 1938. 

41. Clad. 2009 , Imperial Economic Conference • • • • 1923. 
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results lay the simple law of supply and demand. The Empire Settle

ment Scheme, was primarily intended to be a land settlement scheme. 

Britain herself was short of agriculturists however, so that most of 

the young would-be emigrants were urban woni.ers, who could not be 

absorbed by the Dominions in their existing state of industrial 

unda~development.42 

Consequently there was an increase in the number of British 

emigrants to the U.S.A., which offered a wider choice of employment 

prospects, and whose culture was no . more alien to a British immigrant 

than that of any Dominion. About ! of the total number of British 

emigrants in the 1920s went to the States; in fact after 1924 the 

Bri.tish quota under American immigration legislation was always 

oversubscribed. 

Between 1922 and 1931, under the Empire Settlement Act, 345 000 

people were assisted to get to the Dominions out of a total British 

. emigration of 885 000. Few stayed on the land, which was just as well, 

in view of the disastrous fall in agricultural prices between 1929 

and 1930. 

The depression simply exacerbated existing trends. A combination 

of the need for stringent economy because of their own unemployment 

figures, and a downward-moving British emigration graph, resulted in 

Canada and Australia for example, suspending their participation in 

the state-aided schemes until a more favourable economic season. Thus 

by 1932 "the profound dishannony between the economic needs of Great 

42. Clad. 2383, Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee for 1934. 

Only Canada offered industrial opportunities. 
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Britain on the one hand and the Dominions on the other, in regard 

43 to migration", made Imperial migration however desirable politically, 

an unsound business undertaking. "Mass emigration, that is to say 

the export of surplus manpower,an important feature of British social 

life in the previous hundred years, came to an end in the slump.of 

1931."44 Though the Empire Settlement Act's provisions were extended 

in 1937, this was primarily a preparation against the time when the 

45 Dominions would be ready ance again to absorb immigrants. Conse-

quently not much was heard about Imperial settlement until after 

1945.46 

43. Cmd. 4075, Economic Advisory Council. Empire Migration Report, 

P• 63. 

44. C.E. Carrington, The British Over5eas, p. 899. 

45. The Cape Times, 20.1.1937, Dominions Sec.,Malcolm MacDonald. 

46. DNmmond, British Economic Policy. 
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CHAPTER XXII 

A NEW DISPENSATICJ\I 1920-24. 

a) Attack. 

The inception of the British emigration schemes was accompanied 

in South Africa by the dissolution of the only tl"\Jly lmperial-orientm 

ated political groupv the Unionist Partyv and the absorption of its 

individual members by the S.AeP• 

Hertzog's breakaway; the National Party's wartime policy-and 

~.onversely the S.A.P. and Unionist "competitive enthusiasm for the 

Allied cause", 1 had drawn the latter two parties closer together by 

the end of hostilities. As far as coalition was concerned, according 

to Sir Thomas Watt, "two things ••• stood in the way, that is iromi= 

gration end a land tax to both of which they ~he Unionist...§? were 

committed and we ff.he govsrnmen..§7 were opposed".2 

Thus the two parties eyed each other warily until 1920. The 

March election of that year wes, in Hancock's words, "a catastrophic 

defeat" for Smuts, whose precarious hold over parliament thn"lUghout 

the ensuing sessi011 led him to look around for an alliance to strengthen 

his position. Reunion of the S.AoP• and National Party broke down on 

the secession issue. Negotiations with Smartt were more successful. 

On October 2? the S.A.P. accepted a merger, the Unionist rank and file 

1. T.,R.H .. Davenport, ~th Africa. ~ Mode.l'.'l:..Jj?-story, p. 1860 

2. Smuts Paeer~, Vol. 18, No 385, Watt to Smuts 5.9.191? • 
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. 3 
doing SfJ less willingly on November 2. Unification gave the 

Unionists three cabinet posts, two of which were the key education 

4 and agriculture portfolios. ~muts however, had insisted that the 

merger be unconditional, so that Unionist influece over government .. 

policy was a reduced force. 

No 8 of the "expanded'l S.A.P.'s programme of principles indi• 

cates that the Unionists had given way to a certain extent on the 

immigration issue. Botha's old, impotent 1910 election call for 

"the encouragement of fa~ropeans and the prevention of Asiatic i:runi• 

gration into South Africa" was blunted even further by the addition 

5 of the adjective "desirable" before "European111
• 

Nevertheless the merger gavl!_ the Nationalist immigration campaign 

a fillip. ·It appeared to confinn their accusation that the govern• 

ment had succumbed to Unionist influence and intended, as a result, 

to step up state-aided immigration for political reasons.6 "Wat 

kan ans nie van ,, Sap-llnionistiese {iegarin.si} verwag nie" asked De 
. -

Bur:ger.7 Meanwhile the poor whites maintained their position 

(enhanced by growing unemployment) as the most effective economic 

argu•ent against immigration;8 the National Party's only positive 

contribution to policy was a limited expressioti of pro-Dutch 

·sentiment. 

3. W.K. Hancock, Smuts Vol. 2, Chapter 2. 

4. Selections from the Smuts Papers Vol. 5, pp. 46-7. 

5. The Cape Times, 5.11.1920. 

6. The Cape Times, 15012.1920, Manifesto issued by National Party 

Federal Council. 

7. De Burger, 10.1.1921; H~ of A. Debs. 15.6.1922, J.B. Wessels, -
I.P. van Heerden. 

8. ~..f~.pe Tim_!'.!,9 6. 10. 1921, r40 N. P.. Congress. 
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.,Racialism" and "secession" were the key issues in the campaign 

.preceding po11ing day on February 8, 1921; immigration per se played 

a minor role except as e.n adjunct to the "Boer-Brit" issue. By spread-

9 ing rumours of a huge British influx. the National Party raised t'1e 

usual Aunt Sally of state-aided immigrat:ton. Smuts, in his opening 

!.Slection salvo on December 3, as head of his enlarged party made a 

1:0ntribution to the immigrstion debate however which is significant 

-'BS .un eamestv less of present plans than of future intentions. His 

1party• s policy., he explained, was to welcome not only land settlers 

,·!With capital, but also to foster industrial development, so as 

:to turn the unskilled. jobless white man into a skilled worker. Not 

only would the poor whites and ~nemployed thus disappear, but the 

•111iite basis of the future South Africa" would be strengthened by the 

addition of European skilled workers coming to the Union's growing 

1abour markets. If South Africa followed the Nationalist policy of 

·excluding all immigrants except Germans, there would be no more in= 

dustries and more poor whites "and the ultimate return of the country 

10 . to barbarism". 

These ideas represented a departure from traditional S.A.P. 

,adherence to agricultural development as the sole prerequisite for all 

economic development, sn attitude which events were rapidly making 

untenable. The speech however reflected only Smuts's personal view• 

point, and that 1of his two influential ex-Unionist colleagues, Duncan 

9. .1P.!.2• 4 •. 2.1921, Michau, 5.A.P. candidate, Riversdale. 

10. The ~aee Times, 4.12.1920; see also H. of A. Debs~ 14.6.1922 

for similar sentiments expressed by Smuts. 

• 
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and Jagger. In it we see .the seminal ideas which he was to develop 

end bring to fruition in the 1945 scheme. To seek the rehabilitation 

of the poor white solely on the land, was, ha realised, a waste of 

time and resources; tho answer lay in towns and industry. The Pact 

Govemment>1 s subsequent "'civilised labour' policy is proof of a 

similar realisation by the Nationalists; but without protection for 

nascent industry and accompanying economic recovery, even this policy 

would have been totally ineffective. 

In ·i920-1, however, adverse world conditions prevented the start 

·of South Africa's economic diversification and aborted Snluts•s hopes 

of .bringing in indl.tstrial workers. The onset of the post-war recession 

triggered off by the fall in the price .of pri~axy products,was a major 

reason for Smuts's loss of Cape and Transvaal platteland support. The 

streets of Johannesburg and other large towns filled with poor whites 

·drifting in from the country, for whom no alternative urban employment 

11 existed. · For during 1920 improfi table mines began to close down, 

,tfhile many industries which had burgeoned during the war, started to 

"•languish", faced - thanks to the Free Traders in the cabinet - with 

'the renewal of competition from abroad and with merchants who refused 

<to stock up for fear of sudden deflation. 12 

The opportunites that "really bad times" could give the Nationalists 

resulted in the government's administration of immigration legislation 

becoming more stringent, allowing entry solely to those immigrants with 

11. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5(n), Duncan to Lady Selbonle 29.9.1920; 

13.10. 1920. 

12. _!lli. I.D.5(n), Duncan to Lady Selbome 13.10.1920; I.D. 5(o), 

4.'5.1921. 
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definite ~mployment or private means. Only persons who had satisfied 

the High Commissioner they had employment were allowed to leave 

England; nor ware they allowed to land in the Union before a similar 

. 13 
declaration had been made to a local immigration official. In 

addition, as note.d before, Section 4( 1) (a) of the Immigrants Aegulatioi.i 

Act was used from early 1921, to exclude Europeans. 

The burden of proving that the immigration policy of the enlarged 

S.A.P. was in practice a fain~ant one, fell ironically on Our.can 0 

Minister of the Interior. 14 No state-aided scheme, he assu::"'ed the 

House, could be concealed in an annual immigration vote of under £1 000. 

No poor white, he stated categorically, was excluded from a job by an 

immigrant; nor would the prevention of im.~igration or the d6portation 

of foreign-born citizens in any way help the poor whites for whose 

rehabilitation - still on the land for want of a viable alternative -

the govemmant was spending thousands. Nationalist pressure moreover, 

forced him to give parliament an "absolute guarantee" that no immigration 

"for political purposes" was being promoted by the government. 15 

Nevertheless in the closing years of S.A.P. n.ale the Nationalists 

having found a vulnerable spot, continued to behave as though the 

government were bent on poor white neglect, and the political destr\Jction 

of the Afrikaner through state-aided schemes once sufficient funds 

were a\tailable. "It was a crime even if there was not a single poor 

13. H. of A. Debs. 9.6.1921, Duncan. 

14. H. of A. Debs. 6.?.1921. 

15. H. of A. Debs. 10.6.1921. 



white in the country", Hertzog declared, repeating his 1911accusation. 16 

"Hulls wil ans bepaal," D.F. Malan told a Willowmore audience, "dis 

1? die betekenis van immigrasieo" Duncan was misjudging their intentions 

when he chided the Opposition for going "to such trovble to give the 

. impression outside South Afrlca that no one from any other country, 

was wanted here11
•
18 This policy was not intended for external con• 

sumption, but for "die volk", on whose votes the National Party hoped 

to come to power. It was a policy which found favour even in the 

19 ranks of goveniment supporters. 

The success of its appeal emanated as much from the 1921 election 

and the depression as from the discussions at the January-February 1921 

Conference. The arguments Amery had used to sway the Dominions re-

presented at the Conference, effectively provided the National Party 

with "evidence" that the new British emigration scheme was designed to 

perpetuate Imperial domination at the expense of Dominion sovereignty.20 

Though no South African representative had attended the Conference, 

the Opposition insisted that S.A.P. supporters had voted for Amery's 

view of emigration as an Empire-building exercise,21 which like the 

16. ~· 15.6.1922. 

1?. De Burger, 2.11.1921. 

18. H. of A. Debs. 10.6.1921. 

· 19. De Burger, 13.10.1920, Crewe speaking in Pretoria; also 8.10e1921. 

Reitz accused them of making political capital out of the belief 

that the goveniment favoured state-aided immigration. 

20. De Burger, 10.3.1921; H. of A. Debs~ 23.5.1921, Malan. 

21. De Bunzer, 2603.1921. 
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·1920 Report of tha Oversea Settlement Cammi ttea was a threat to the 

Afrikaner's existencs.22 De Burger gave good coverage to British 

raports on immigration, and ran a special column entitled "Imperial 

. Questions" in which immigration frequently featured as a key matter 

:in ·"Empaaier'1 politics. 

Continual Nationalist harping on psychological and economic 

;problems ir>. South Africa, had as already rioted., forced the government 

.:'to use even the Oversea Settlement scheme cautiously, and to offer 

:very limited co-operation on the 1921 proposals. In July 1921, despite 

Duncan1 s assurance that the High Gammissionar had been instnJctad to 

dissuade categories such as clerks, shop assistants and even artisans 

from applying for help under the scheme, 23 the Nationalists launched 

e. new attack., To prove that immigrants were automatically getting 

·.state employment, De Burner began to supply specific instances cf 
~---

urban unemployment. These were, in fact., patently the result not of 

:i111111igration but of the depression, and were grossly exa.ggerated. From 

the Transvaal, .it claimed, came reports of long-employed railway 

workers losing their jobs to young English immigrants. 24 158 mechanics 

had been dismissed at Simonstown dockyard because of lack of work, 

while imported whit~ contract labour was still entering the Union. At 

the Cape Party Congress in Octilber the employment of twelve immigrant 

boilermakers became magnified into 2 000 immigrants replacing ?00 local 

workers.25 

22. Ibid. 10.3.1921. -
23. H., of A. Debs. 6. 7.1921. -
24. De Burger, 15.7.1921. 

25. De Buro:er, 6.~0.1921; 6.10.1921. T~o birds were thus killed 
-• u:IW ?W 

with one stone; "Empaaier'' politics were attacked and Labour 

wooed. 
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Simiiarly a campaign of what Deneys Reitz called "platform 

oratory" was launched in parliament and supported by the National 

Party press, to prove that rural Afrikaners ware also being pushed 

aside as a result of this "ellendige immigrasie politiek". Immigrants, 
' 

it was said, got preference under the Land Settlement Act and at the 

26 agriCAJltural colleges; within a fortnight of Smartt's entering 

the cabinet, fanners were being asked ta take in immigrants as trainees 
. . 2? 

in preference to poor whites. Even the issue of language equality 

was recruited, when the Nationalists demanded that all futura civil 

service appointma~ts be bilingual (which would effectively exclude 

immigrants). In spite of Duncan's insistence that immigrants with 

superior qualifications ba given preference over South African epplic 

cants, 28 in 1923 parliament decided that civil service posts could only 

be given to people with at least three years' residence and the higher 

bilingual qualification.29 

b) Defence. 

The chilly economic climate and National Party vigilance together 

ensured that the government was "doing nothing for immigrati.ontt • 30 

Nevertheless it did not totally abandon the sourca froni whence the 

fonner Unionists believed political commonsense would come, and whence 

26. H. of A. Debs. 1.? .1921, Hertzog; De Burger, 13.10.1921, 
= 

O.F.S. Congress, Hertzog. 

27. H. of A. Debs. 23.5.1921; 10.6.1921, Malan. 

28. H. of A. Debs. 6. ?.1921. 

29. De Burge!', 9.6.1923. 

30. He of A. Debs. 14~6.1922, Smuts in Prime Minister9. s Vot-e. 
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Smuts believed economic and demographic salvation could be obtained. 

The High Commissioner's office, had, as we know, been used for several 

years to screen possible settlers. Early in 1921 it became the centre 

of a campaign to attract to South Africa settlers who could come 

entirely under their own steam. 

In November 1920, A.H. Tatlow, manager of the Union Publicity 

Department, a division • of the South African Railways, inaugurated 

an advertising scheme in London, under the aegis of the High Commissioner 

who wes to finance it jointly with the Railways. The idea of such 

advertising had been accepted by the government in tha previous year, 

when Smuts had pror.:ised £35 000 for a campaign intended purely to 

attract tourists. The Tatlow mission aroused a good deal of Nationa• 

list criticism.31 Though Duncan asserted that Tatlcw's activities 

were purely designed to publicise the country's resources, and though 

his work was supported by large firms and Chambers of Commeirca as 

part of his campaign to make South Africa's products known and ettract 

capital, the close co-operation of the 1820 Memorial Settlersr Associa= 

tion suggests that his mission also involved immigration.32 This is 

confirmed by the coy admission of Jagger, Minister of Railways, that 

Tatlow "had gone a little /§ayon:IJ ••• the strict railways point of 

view11
•
33 Furthennore the cost of tha scheme suggests something 111'.:>re than 

31. De Bu~, 17.6.1921 1 8.?.1921; H. of A. Debs. 11.7.1921. 

c.w. Malan moved the Railway vote be decreased by.£4 537, Tatlow's 

salary. 

33. H. of A. Debs. 11.7.1922. 
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34 advertising alone. In 1921-2 £16 480 was spent; in 1922-3 

£26 108; and in 1923-4 £26 825.over and above public subscriptions. 

While Tatlow emphasised that the main factor in the campaign was 

the discouragement of unsuitable settlers, 35 he reve~led the scheme's 

full scope when interviewed :i.n London in April 1921. Tourist publicity 

was an importGnt aspect. But he admitted to giving 35 lectures 

throughout Britain with the co-operation of the Colonial Institute, 

and other societies "most likely to reach the type of person who~ 

settlement in South Africa would benefi~ the country" ~uthor's 

italici]. Subsequently his office was "inundated" with thousands of 

enquiries. Most came from people with the minimt•l\'i of £ 1 SOD-£2 000 

traditionally· regarded by the govelllment as essential for any farmer 

wishing to settle in the Union; many, Tetlow claimed, came into the 

£12 000-£15 000 bracket. 

If Tatlow was telling the truth then few of these settlers could 

'9 be an incubus on the state". This however was the line ta.'<en by 

the Nationalists, 36 who in addition crl.ticised the mission for its 

distribution of advertisements and pamphlets in Britain only - a sure 

sign that the government's open encouragement of British immigration 

. 37 
was the thin edge oi" the state-aided wedge. 

34. H. of A. Debs. 1924, Vol. 2 (new series), 12~8.1924, Col. 425 9 

Min .. of Lands. 

35. The Cape Times, 2.5.1921. 

36. H. of A. Debs. 23.5.1921, D.F. Malan,; 11.?.1921, Wilcocks. 

3?. De Burger, 17.6.1921; 8.?.1921. 
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A further, important.object of Tatlow•s work was to counteract 

the activities of certain land companies which were giving South Africa 

a bad image in the eyes of would-be settlers. 38 Many were plainly 
. 39 

fraudulent, hawking "wi1dcst" schemes around London; others did 

nothing mo?"S criminal than paint en over-optimistic picture of local 

conditions.40 

Consequently in June 1921, during the Imperial Conference, Snuts, 

Thomas Smartt (Minister of Agriculture) and Col. H. Mentz (ex-Minister 

of Lands and then Minister of Defence) held a meeting ~~th Sir Edgar 

Walton the new High Commissioner, and finn supporter of immigration. 

It was decided immediately to establish· a new settlement department 

in the High Commissioner's office, under the control of Dirk Boshoff, 

a Department of Lands official with wide experience of South African 

conditions. Like Kanthack and Tatlow before him, his job was to 

advise people who had already decided to emigrate, and to warn them 

against putting their money into "rotten concerns" or coming out with 

"insufficient" capital.41 As in the past, the emphasis was on-the 

British settler. 

For those who emigrated, further advice was available from. the 

Agrlcul tu re Department, the Lands Department Bureau in Pretoria and 

The Fanner•s Weekly at whose disposal the government had placed its 

38. For a fuller discussion on land companies sea the following 

chapter. 

39. H. of A • .Q!.2!• 15.6.1922, Smuts. 

40. The Farmer's Week.Jx, 28.9.1921, letter from W.Ce Cavenaghc 

41. Jhe C~e Times, 14o?.1921; H. of Ae Debs. 14.6.1922, Sn~ts. 
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42 advisers and officials. The "main plan" however hinged on Soshoff 

at the High Commissioner's tiffice. Advice was given on climatic and 

geographical conditions; where to settle and what type of farroing to 

43 take up. Two sorts of "better-type" settler were dealt witho The 

man of large capital was told cf the good ranching opportunities in 

the Transvaal, where cheap cattle and accessible markets were available 

and the Land Settlement Act provided "excellent conditions of tenure 

end traosf er' • The main group aimed at however was "the smell beginner" 

with some practical knowledge ~nd £2 000 capital which hod to be in• 

vested quickly and advantageously. The government had decided that 

the ne'ifcomer should "acclimatize" himself through a year's training 

either on a government fann (at for exarnple Indwa or Standerton) or 

with an approved fanner. Here again the 1820 Memorial Settlers' 

Association co-operated at the South African end although Sir Charlss 

Crewe, one of the founders, was highly critical of Boshoff for not 

ensuring that every settler who wanted to buy land first visited the 
·. 44 
country. 

Ouring his 2~ years in London Boshoff claimed to have helped 

1 000 persons with about £5 million caPital, including those whb came 

45 through the 1820 Memorial Settlers' Association. In 1923 Smuts told 

the House that between 1921 and 1923, 1 030 settlers had come with 

42. The Farm;:_r's Weekly, 28.9.1921, Cavanagh; Smuts Papers, Vol. 25, 

No 282, Smuts to Walton, 22.11.1922. 

43. The CaEe .... Time!, 21.?.1921, Boshoff; De Burger, 1?.8.1921. 

44. Smuts Papers, Vol. 26, No 65, Crewe to Smuts 20.6.1923. 

45. Jhe Caee Times, 20.12.1923. 
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£2 ?50 000.46 The Cape Times gave a similar number of settlers with 

assets (£4 130 000) closer to Boshoff's estimate, and quoted a Reuter 

report which attributed the modest settler total to political uncertainty 

in South Africa.47 It is more likely however, that the considerable 

capital the settler was expected to possess was a far stronger deterrent. 

This was not the kind of emigration envisaged by Amery to syphon 

off and "redistribute" Britain's unemployed. Early in 1922, just after 

the introduction of the Empire Settlement Bill, he wrote to Smuts 

&sking tha latter to reconsider South Africa's rejection af the assisted 

passage schema, and grant passages to individuals approved of .by the 

South African Gover-;1ment and the High Commissioner's office. He tilso 

suggested, following Mentz's line in 1921, that the British Government 

might share the expenses of the agricultural training ~cheme or help 

Bri. ti sh settlers bvy land under the Union' a "very generous" land settle-

48 ment legislation. 

Smuts was patently unable to accede to Amery's raquests. But the 

increase in the black population and ths continued white depopulation 

of the rural areas revealed by preliminary reports on the 1921 Census 

were facts which gave white men in South Africa cause to reflect on 

their future as the dominant grctup. 

Thus when Smuts replied to the debate in the Prime Minster's Vote 

on June 15, he was able to speak in terms ~hich the Opposition could 

not fault; patriotism and the future of white civilisation demanded a 

46. 

.. 47. 

48. 

He of A~ Q!:_~s. 23.601923. 

!he .cepe Tim~, 14.So 1923• 

Smuts Pa.e.ers, Vol. 25, No 2, 8.5.1922. 
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more positf.ve immigration policy. "Let them come," he said in words 

.he was to repeat a quarter century later. "We have come here; our 

forefathers came to this country." "Today," he added, "there is no 

place in South Africa for the poor immi.grant. But the man who brings 

technical skill, the man who brings education, the man who brings 

capital, I think that everyone of us will stand with open arms to 

49 welcome him." In the following twelve months snd more, these words 

were echoed by leading government immigration spokesmen such as Mentz, 

Watt and Walton, and confirmed by the S.A.P. Central Congress in 

August 1923.50 But no employers' association, except the Master Builders, 

did anything positive to encourage workers to immigrate.51 

By 1923 it looked as if South Africa were emerging from the de-

pression. At the end of 1922 her primary products - wool, diamonds, 

mohair end ostrich feathers - began to sell agein. 52 Though about 

half the unskilled whites discharged by the mines after the 1922 

troubles were still unemployed, and though the business and farming 

. communities were still depressed, 53 money was easier and Johannesburg 

54 was still •~going ahead" • 

The consonance of economic hopefulness and racial fear encouraged 

Smuts to take the most positive steps towards a f~ll-scale state-aided 

policy (end hence the encouragement of the less affluent settler) 

since Botha's vary tentative 1911 assisted passage scheme. By mid-1923 

49. H. of A. Debs. 15.6.1922. 

50a Die Burger, 16.8.1923; The Cape Times, 16.8.1923. 

51. Files of H. of A., An. 250/1922, Reply to I.L.O. 

52. Crewe Papers, Walton to Crewe 20.11.1922. 

53. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5(q), Duncan to Lady Selborna 3.?.1923. 

54. Crewe Papers, Phillips to Crewe 8o1e1923. 
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South Africa had absorbed over 1 000 settlers who qualified for 

assistance under the Empire Settlement Act, without taking advantage 

of the £300 loan for each settler provided by the Bi'i.tish Gove:niment. 

Smµts therefore announced his intention of g'lling to.the forthcoming 
' 

Imperial Economic Conference and acquiring the British sub3idy, witho~t 

the Union Goveniment contributing an equivalent amount as the legis

lation required. 55 To undercut Nationalist criticism he intima.ted 

that he would visit Holland so as to encourage the immigration of 

Dutch farmers. 56 

The move was hardly earth shattering in the general scheme of 

Imperial migration, though it was a milestone in the South African 

context. Its operation,:in spite of Smuts's eagerness to get s~illed 

workers, was still ta be limited to the comfortable yeoman fanuer, the 

"backbone" of any country, the guardian of social peace and stability -

who1 alas,had never been available in Britain (or any other Western 

European country) as an export commodity. To attract this universally 

acceptable rara avis it was decided to use Section 17 of the Land 

Settlement Act more vigorously and extendvely by inserting advertise-

ments in oversea newspapers. The type of unskilled immigrant the 

Australian colonies were prepared to pay simply for arriving, was still 

not included in the South African plans, which aroused some criticism 

both locally and in certain British circles. Field Marshall Haig for 

example, believed it was the Dominions' a~ty to develop the ambitious 

55. H. of A. Debs. 23.6.19230 This was the last day of the session. 

thus precluding any debate. 

56. Jhe Cape Time.!, 22.8.1923, Smuts address to Transvaal Agriculto 

ural Union. 
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.but poor 9ettlar, 57 rather than to expect him to arrive fully formed 

like Minerva from her father Zeus• head. An anonymous letter writer 

.in Cape Town criticised the government for perpetuating the evil of a 

58 white aristocracy; while the Rand Daily Mail urged the inception 

of a "vigorous and broad-minded ••• policy calculated to bring in 

.a wide stream ••• instead of the mere trickle which flows in todayn.59 

These were not, however, popular sentiments. Consequently S.'UUts 

and Burton went to the Imperial Conference in October 1923, end a 

South African delegation attended the accompanying Imperial ~conCJfl1ic 

Conference, bearing the nucleus of an immigration schema hedged in by 

·numerous qualifications. While in London Burton fonnally (at· the 

,fAansion House banquet) but inadvisedly expressed himself stl'IJngly in 

favour of the ••empty.. Dominion spaces being filled by "vigorous" 

60 ·British settlers. Smuts was more circumspect, given the fact that 

South Africa's prime interest in the Economic Conference was the 

Imperial preference she could get on her dried fruit and other agrt ... 

:cultural produce. Britain he said, could not in all honesty demand 

that the Dominions take large numbers of immigrants while simultaneous

ly refusing to take Dominion products~61 

The Economic Conference endorsed the policy of state-aided Imperial 

settlement implemented by the Empire Settlement Act, with South Africa 

5?. Die Burge_!, 18.?.1923, B.E.S.L. Congress in London 16.?.1923. 

58. The Cape Times, 3. 7.1923, "D.M.". 

59. 1s.11. 1923. 

60. Die Burger, 5.10.1923. 

61. Ibid. 4.10.1923. 
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repeating its 1921 resoultion of dissociation.62 Nevertheless 

negotiations were started "to enable a number of settlers (fixed pl"O= 

visionally at 500 per annum for three years) who possess not less than 

£500 of their own, to take advantage of the land settlement facilities 

afforded by the existing South African l~gislation11 • 63 In return the 

British Government would give these settlers the subsidy received by 

settlers in the other Dominions. 

This was, as Henry Burton noted at the Imperial Economic Conference, 

"a material step forward ••• in the dire~tion of absorbing more settlers11
• 
64 

The arrangements, to be effective, depended on the immediate availability 

of suitable land. The failure of the Sundays Rivi:ir scheme and other 

similar deb~cles (to be dealt with in the following chapter) had shown 

the ine,ffectiveness of the government financing huge irrigation works 

unless sufficient land was "unlocked" quickly enuugh to make such 

irrigation pay.65 On the advice of Boshoff and Deneys Reitz (Minister 

of Lands and a finn supporter of immigration) just prior to the election 

the government therefore decided to acquire and dispose of - on easy 

tenns- surplus irrigable land then in private ownership in the Union, in 

return for an amelioration for the owners of conditions gove!'l'ling re~ 

payment for irrigation works. In addition mora money was to be provided 

for settler purchase facilities, as part of the governmentes intention 

62. Cmd. 2009, Imperial Economic Conference ••• 1923, p. 129. 

63.. .ill£!· p. 146. 

64. The Cape Times, 8.10.19230 

65. Ibid. 9.3.1923; 11.2.1924. 
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to extend the scope of the land settlement policy.66 Negotiations 

on the British loan scheme were still proceeding in December when 

Boshoff returned to Cape Town, transferring his activities as land 

settlement officer in London to the South African end, where he was 

to meet st?'ttlers, place them at the agricultural schools and supply 

the High Commissioner with infonnation.67 

The general election of June 1924 and the Pact's victory, put 

psid to these hesitant steps towards the first positive immigration 

policy i~ Union history. Smuts had to wait over twenty years for 

another chance ta institute a more successful schema. 

To what extent can one rely on statistics to give a picture of 

migration for the period 1920 to 1924, and what picture emerges? It 

was only, as noted earlier, after 1924, that a separate tabulation was 

made of "in transit" passengers; conseqJently the statistics provide 

the broadest indication of movement rather than a reliable analysis 

of migratory gains and losses. 

In 1919 the number of arrivals exceeded departures by 4 195. In 

1920 this figure rose to 13 167, swollen by the return from Europe of 

South African forces. There was a drop in 1921 to 12 185, in 1922 to 

2 899, to 1 220 in 1923 and 1 816 in 1924, 68 the last couple of years 

reflecting the depression and Duncan's use of Section 4(1)(a) between 

1921 and 1924. 

From another source one finds that in 1921 the Union gained some 

66. The Cape Times, 24a4.1924; 31.5.1924. 

6?. The Cape Times, 15e12.1923. 

68. U.G. 42-34, ~ics of Migr.ati~. 
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? 120 white immigrants as against a loss of 3 107 coloured emigrants, 

the latter mostly British Indians repatriated under the Indians Relief 

69 
Act of 1914. In the following year the approximate immigrant 

total was 7 566. 70 

The 1921 Census confirms the sluggishness of post-Union immi• 

gration. Between· 1911 and 1921 the proportion of those bo.m in South 

Africa rose from ?96 per thousand to 840. 71 Finally, the statements 

of two people closely conceITied with different aspects of immigration 

corroborate the picture of a highly selective policy suggest8d by th~ 

jejune statistics. "They talked a lot but offered no inducements to 

get immigrants hare," Morris Alexander said; 72 
while Percy FitzPatr'ick's 

complaint that "they talk and advertise but they do ~ Lhis italic~ 

give the necessary help" indicates the extent to which the government 

73 essayed an implementation of the Land Settlement proposals. For 

the reasons discussed in this chapter, in 1923 South Africa was no 

better prepared than in the past "for new blood with a little capital 

and plenty of the right character behind it".74 

69. Official Yearbook of the Union No 5-1922. 

?O. H. of A. Debs. 28.2.1923. 

?1. U.G. 42-23, Third Census, Part s. 

72. H. of A. Debs. 19261 Vol. 6 1 8.3.1926, Colo 1344. 

73. J.P.R. Wallis, ~·, p .• 236. 

74. The Cape Times, 21.7.1921, Dirk Boshoff. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

THE LANO CCMPANIES 

a) Pre-World War I. · 

So far the burden of the immigration refrain has concerned the 

agricultural settler with some "!ear.s; and the reader has doubtless 

asked what practical steps were taken ta provide land for his purchase, 

other than (or in conjunction with) the hesitant onas under the Land 

Settlement Act. To answer this question it is necessary now to digress 

and explore two by-ways of the central theme. The first concerTis the 

opportunities provided for immigrants in the absence of large-scale 

state enterprise, by land companies concerned with profits. The second, 

and related theme, deals with the 1820 Memorial, Settlers' Association, 

which for several years provided a surrogate for a coherent official 

immigration policy. 

There was a general consensus that vigorous rural development was 

necessary in an agricultural country which n~vertheless imported large 

quantity of foodstuf~s because they were inadequately grown and in= 

effectively distributed within the country itself. In the decade 

after Union however little official progress was made in extending 

white occupation of the countryside. It was, in fact, only after 1924 

when the extent of white rural depopulation had been revealed by the 

1921 Census, that firrr. action was taken by a Nationalist Goveniment. 

Already by 1910 most of the best land, suitable for either large-
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or small-s~ale fanning, was owned by private individuals. 1 South 

African demand alone would take up the remainder of the arable lend 

were it to come on the market. There were, however, large empty tracts, 

2 
either Crown or company owned,in the Transvaal, EasterTI Free State, 

Zululand and along the Fish River, on which settlers - preferably of 

British or NortherTI European ori.gin, might be successfully placed -

though not initially in the closer settlement patterTI the goverTiment 

wanted. This latter was in fact a development that could not be imposed 

but must emerge in an evolutionary way, either from ranching (which, as 

we know, Botha opposed) or from the subdivision of larger agricultural 

3 holdings, 

In the other Dominions, goverTiments and large land companies had 

gone a long way towards attracting settlers by offering ready...mada or 

4 partially developed farms at reasonable prices. In Australia the 

bush was cleared and the homestead and some fencing were faits accomplis; 

even crops and stock were frequently provided. In South Africa by 

comparison, developed land was expensive. The settler was expected to 

1. Cd. ??06, Royal Comr;,!ssion on the Natural Resources ••• Part I, 

Migration, Lend Settlement and Immigratio~, p. 3, Kanthack; 

p. 8, Smartt; The Cape Times, ?.6.1911, Sir L. Phillips. 

2. The Cape Times, 24.?. 1911, quoting J •. w .. Sauer. "A large porticn 

of the Transvaal - too large a portion he thought - was owned 

by certain land companies - huge areas." 

3. Cd. ??06, Royal Commission ••• Part I, F.B. Smith, Sec. Department 

, of Agriculture. 

4. "A Decade of Colonisation. Retrospect and Prospect of Land 

Settlement Schemes", The Afric.a.11 World Annual 1915, p. 137. 
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'do the pi0{'1eering wori<; himself; he was invited, that is, to partici• 

'pate in a lottery, the prize for which was an ultimate return on his 

~pital,. 

:Certain practicable improvements had therefore to be effected, if 

settlers were to come, settlement were not·to end in failure, (as was 

usual on undeveloped land), 5 and shareholders in a land company were 

6 to be profitably reimbursed. In the Northern Transvaal good land 

--.ould be available once malaria was wiped out. All over the Union, 

improved railway - and hence marketting - facilities would provide new 

"Opportunities for settlers. The 'key factor everywhere, however, was 

the :existence of the alluvial land which made closer settlement possible. 

Irrigation was therefore the starting point of increased settle

•ent, particularly in the Cape;7 end even this did not presage certain 

.success. In the early years of Union (and prior to this period) state-

·awned and irrigated land schemes generally failed because the settlers 

(many ·Of whom were poor whites) lacked motivation and were too dependent 

8 on -government aid .. 

The private companies~ as profit-making ventures, aimed at the man 

· s. · Duncan Papers, I.e. 11, 14 .. 9.1926, Speci&l Report, General 

Manager, Premier Cotton Estates of S.A. Ltd. 

6. The Cape Times, 2?.2.1914, Sir Percy Fitzpatrick. 

7. Duncan Papers, I.e. 20, Maldwyn Estate, Second Annual Report for 

year ending 31.3.1920. 0 The secret of success in fanning lands 

:in the Eastern Province is by the provision of storage water" • 

8. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5( t), Duncan to Lady Selbome 18.8.1926. 
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with some capital but much initiative and energyo Legislation allowed 

them to borrnw either state or private capital for irrigation projects, 9 

b1i1t such projects inevitably put up the price of the allotments. 

One :suc-.h scheme was the Cape Sundays River Settl~ment, in the 

Sundays River valley, soma 21 miles from Port Elizabeth, established 

·by Sir Percy Fitzpatrick in .1913 when the shortcomings of the land Act 

:became apparent. 10 Always interested in agricultural development es 

e ,means of increasing the number of British settlers, Fitzpatrick it 

would seem, initially intended to found a kind of non-profit making 

co-operative with several shareholders some of whom would themselves 

later take .up allotments. The pressing need for capital to finance a 

.~really large purchase of land huwever soon put paid to this idea. 11 

700 morgen were to be laid out immediately, which when sold in 

'the .. veld'' state at £60 per morgen would return to the shareholders 

·:the 0entire capital~ and within a few years it was planned to have 

20 000 morgen under close settlement. 12 One-third of the land was 

·to be reserved for English imrnigranti:; who would be sandwiched between 

local settlers .. 

In his "extravagant optimism" the fmmdar failed however, to 

provide for soil ani:ilysis 5 or to ensure that sufficient floodwater was 

13 available to. irrigate this abnonnally dry area. During ·1916 

9. Cd. ??OS, Beyal Commission ••• Part I, p. 3. F.E. Kanthack. 

10.. J.f'.fl. Wallis, flli, p. 175 ff, provides Fitpatrick's version 

of the venture. 

11. The Cape Times, 22.12.1913. 

12. ~· 27.2.1914. 

13. Duncan Papers, I.D~ 5(bb), Duncan to Lady Selbome ?.?~1936; 

~.M .. lfairing Sundays River Valley; H. of A. ~~· 1929, Vol. 13, 
~--------~-·--------13. B. 1929, Brig-Gen. Byron, who was involved administratively in 

the company.., 
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Fitzpatrick worked with undiminished optimism to create "one of the 

wonder valleys of the world", 14 against "mounting financial odds". 15 

When Rider Haggard visited the settlement on behalf of the Royal 

Colonial Insitute he was impressed with the progress made in building 

schools, stores and churches~ Col. Mentz, the Minister of Lands, also 

came to the valley in 1916 and promised, once the war was over, to 

build a dam to conserve the waters of the Sundays River. 16 Almost 

all the land thus to be irrigated was in the hands of three Land 

Companies - FitzPatrick's,Strathsomers Estate and the Addo Company. 

The Transvaal companies attracted fewer settlers than those in 

the Cape. They owned vast remote tracts based on the idea of ranching 

or maize and peanut cultivation as staples; their problems centred 

less on water than on transport and marketing · facilities. Typical of 

the genre - and the largest as far as land ownership was concerned -

was the Transvaal Consolidated and Land Exploration Company founded 

in 1893. 17 In 1914 it owned over 3 million uncleared acres in the 

Lowveld, Waterberg and Zoutpansberg, where its agricultural and pastoral 

operations were slowly opening the area for white occupation. 18 Labour was 

cheap and plentiful, and a white settler could establish himself with 

a comparatively small outlay if he were preparsd to work hard. The 

14. Wallis, p. 188. 

15. Ibid. p. 190. -
16. The Cape Times, ?.9.1923, Liquidator's Report. 

· 1?. Cd. 7705, Royal Commission on the Nat"!ral Resources. o. Part I, p.50. 

This company was a subsidiary of H. cckstein & Co 0 

18. s.c. 6-10-11, .B,eport from the Select Committee. on Closer Land 

~. p. 136 ff, C.A. Madge. 
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land was generally given out on ?-year laasesi initially at low 

rentals, with the option of purchase at £1 par morgen for land about 

18 miles from the railway line. One-fifth of the price was paid in cash, 7.tia 

rem_aindar being payable over five to eight years at the same interest rata 

(4~) as under the Land Settlsment Act, which however spread the repay ... 

ment over 20 yearse 

Initially the settlers were local men, many the sons of fanners 

in other parts of the Union; it was not until the end of World War I 

that the company reported an increase in oversea interest. 

The Lewis and Marks subsidiary, the African and European Invest= 

ment Co. Ltd., owned over one million acres in the Western Transvaal 

and Cape Bechuanaland, divided into 209 farms of which about a half 

were settled before the war by both local and immigrant fannsrs, intsr~ 

mingled for mutual benefit. 19 Their fanns coulu be leased (on the 

basis of "effective cultivation") with or without the option of 

purchase, at a price of between 15/- and 30/- per uncleared acre. 

The White River Orchards Co. owned land near Barberton which had 

originally started as a government settlement under Transvaal Crown 

Colony rule and had failed. The company laid the land out in citn.is 

orchards and after World War I "attracted a very good class of English 

settler'' who did well exporting fruit through Cape Town - for in spite 

of Oelagoa Bay's proximity there were no storage facilities in JohanneSAo 

bu 20 rg. 

19. Cd. 7706, Royal Commission on the Natural Rescurces ••• Part I, 

p. 49~ s.c. 6-10-11, p. 49 ff, B.W. Cowen. 

20. Duncan Papers, IoD• 5(t), Duncan to Lady SelbOrne 18.8.1926; 

Merriman Papers, E.I.O. Gordon to Merriman 21.12.1918. 
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The opinions of F.J. Dormer, former editor of The Star and a 

director of the London-based Transvaal Estates and Development Compsny 

which held land in Bechuanaland and the Lowveld, clearly illustrated 

the general attitude of most of the Transvaal companiosi their belief 

in large scale capital development in agriculture ("the time has passed 

for one-horse operations"); the dislike the ranching or maize growing 

interests felt for a land tax;the need for improved communications, 

and for a "frank adoption of a policy of organised immigration" to 

increase the productivity of ths la~d.21 In short, all these land 

selling companies - whether pastoral or agricultural - were profit-making 

concerns operating in an investment field that wc3 potentially good 

provided the government adopted progressive land settlement and immis 

gration policies. The desire to attract immigrants for patriotic 

reasons was - to a varying degree - subsidiary to the profit motive. 

The primacy of this aleatory element frequently accounted for the 

haste in selling settlers ground that would be unprofitable for several 

years. 

b) Post War development. 

The period immediately following tha Great War offered a "once 

in a lifetime" opportunity of selling smallholdings to the very people 

aimed at by the land companies; demobilised servicemen with small 

capita1, 22 or Europeans caught up in the usual post-war dislocation. 

21. Smuts Papers, Vol. 10, No 11, F.J. Dormer to Smuts 1.1.1912. 

22. ·Duncan Papers, I.C. 20, J.A. Mooill.e, Chainnan, Maldwyn Estate 

to Duncan (a director) 18.1.1919 5 25.1.1919, 8.3.1919, 21.4.1919. 
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One South African land co~pany planned to bring French peasants with 

Huguenot names to South Afr~ca as viticulturistsa23 The Empire 

Settlers Committee of the Royal Colonial Institute sent a representa 

ative to examine the la~d settlement potential in South Africa. He 

visited the Sundays River Schemes and the Maldwyn Estate Irrigation 

Farms (established in Febr\.iary 1917 near Cradock), which had been till 

then, the only suitable land schemes in the Cape.24 His arrival 

coincided with the ~mushrooming" of innumerable new land companies. 

By 1922 et least 20 were operating from London alane; 25 many issued 

expensive brochures( 11 propaganda-boekies" in De Burger's expressive 

phrase), designed t~ persuade English or Dutch settlers to buy small 

farms in South Africa on easy terms. Langholm Estate near Bathurst, 

to give only one example, was selling-small (10 acre) plots for pines 

apple cultivation, the fruit to be canned and marketed through the 

estate's holding company. 26 

At worst many of the mushroom companies were "unad~lterated 

swindles" (like tha example cited by Sir Charles Crewe, of a "pineapple 

23. ~e.!TJ:man Papers, E.I.D. Gordon to Merriman 21.12. ~918. 

24. Duncan Papers, 1.-c. 20, Wal~ Williams, Sec. Maldwyn Estate to 

Moodie 3.3.1919; Moodie to Duncan 21.4.1919. 

25. See LI.Ge 14-26, Report of the Economic and Wage Colll1liissi_2n, 

p. 365 ff, statistics of certain la~d companies and notes 

extracted from the companies replies to questionse 

26. De Burg!!, 22.12.1921, Letaba Estates, S.A. Prudential Orange 

Orchards, Strathsomers and African Zsbedelia Estates were others 

advertising small plots. 
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. ) 27 growing e~terprise" on the edge of the Kalahari ; at best they 

simply neglected the elementary soil and water analyses required to 

ensure success. "Their agents," a shocked F .E. Kanthack wrote from 

London in 1919 to Col. Mentz, "seem to stick at nothing in their 

28 endeavour to sell land." "Large profits in return for a small 

capital investment" was the bait they offered the modest investor.29 

, Consequently as we know, Kanthack wrote an advisory pamphlet 

entitled "Irrigation and Land Settlement in the Union of South Africa", 

distributed by both the High Commissioner's and Oversea Settlement 

Committee's offices, intended to counter the "highly coloured pro-

paganda" of the land companies, which could prove disastrous to the 

immigration cause in South Africa. Unfortunately i11 its desire to bs 

candid and realistic it was written in tenns that raised doubts as 

to South Africa's general suitability for oversea settlement. 

The more reputable land companies were equally disturbed by the 

land sharks. Col •. M. Hartigan, chairman of the Associated Represent

atives of the South African Landselling Companies (and later secretary 

·of the 1820 Memorial Settlers' Association in Britain) admitted settlers 

had made mistakes and suffered disillusion and the loss of capital, 

as a result of the activities of the companies.30 Many settlers 

however, as he noted, regarded the government settlement scheme as 

"null and unserviceable. It left men stranded among negatives, and it 

27. The Cape Times~ 13.10.1920. 

28. Sen. Debs. 12.9.1919. 

29. Cmd. 573, ~eport of the Oversea Settlement Committee 1919, p. 17e 

30. The Cape Times, 13.9.1921. 
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reduced their hopes and predilections ~/ diverting them from their 

first intentions to something else which might not always be so 

serviceable". It was in the general interest to attract a good type 

of settler - "the younger sons of good families" - the men who wanted 

their few thousand pounds capital to enEure them "a steady future ••• 

among men of their own class and ideas" with some of the "riding and 

sport" to which they were accustomed. 

This, the land companies' representatives told Mentz, could be 

achieved through a combination of government "impartiality" and land 

company "enterprise and definiteness"', working together through a 

goverr1:nent inspectorate financed by the cornpanie~, to visit the estates 

and analyse the reasons for failure. Information thus obtained could 

ba placed in the High Commissioner's office for consultation by 

potential settlers. 

Though the settler envisaged here was a kind of country squire, 

the general idea was a sound one, contingent however upon the govern• 

ment abandoning its indisc.riminate distrust of all the land settlers, 

and exercising a degree of state control not envisaged at that time. 

The scheme went no further; but neither did the government clamp 

down totally on land company activities, except those concerns which 

did nothing for land improvement and were patently interested in 

dividends alone.31 

For the rest, both U .,K !' and South African Governments strongly 

advised settlers not to buy land before it had been inspected by 

31. The Cape Times, 14.?.1921. 
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"themselves or someone in whom they have complete confidence".32 The 

South African Government as noted above, sent Tatlow end Boshoff to 

effect this recommendation assisted by Sir Edgar Walton, the new High 

Commissioner. All the lend companies, he wrote to Crewe were "mad 

with us ••• even Fitzpatrick said we went too far •••• However that is 

the line we are taking end I shall stick to it so long as I am in 

London. This office is not going to be made a land selling agen~y 

i ti "33 n my me. 

Strong words which were not long in being swallowed by their 

speakerl In June 1924, two weeks before the fateful election, Walton 

advised Smuts to support the advertisements of I .. W. Schlesinger, one 

of the biggest land speculators, providing the Lands Department 

examined the land and gave the company "some kind of certificate". 

"If that is done the settler would be protected against the purchase 

of worthless land; in fact he would be assured of getting value for 

34 his money." 

The story of the Cape Sundays River Settlement Company, however, 

provides the clearest indication of the ineffectiveness of gove:rTiment 

st.tpe:rvision. Few of those who purchased land from this company would 

have risked their ~aagre capital, had they not been assured by the 

High Commissioner - advised by Kanthack - that the infonnation 

· 32. Cmd. 5?3, Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee 1919; 

H. of A. Debs. 1924, Vol. 2, 12.8.1924, Col. 425-6, Min. of Lands. 

33. Crewe Papers, 20.12.1922. 

34. Smuts Papers, Vol. 30, No 207, 4.6.1924. 

I 
I 
~ 
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. 3S 
disseminated by the company was reliable. 

At the end of 1918, Fitzpatrick, a good Imperialist e.nd wide-

awake entrepeneur, announcing his concern for the "interests of Sot~th 

Africa as a whole" and the Cape Sundays fUver Settlement Company in 

particular, made a block of 2 000 acres in the Addo region available 

to the Royal Colonial Institute. The land was to be sold to ex-

servicemen from the "officer class" in allotments ranging in size 

from 10 to 500 acres, at £30 per cleared acre, repayable on easy terrns.35 

One-fifth of the price was .paid on taking over the land. Ne t . paymen - was 

asked for in the following two years; thereafter the settler could 

repay the balance over five years, unless he had bought the land 

through the Land Settlement Act, in which case the bal~nce was rem 

payable over 18 years. The water rate was fixed at 25/- per acre 

37 annually. 

An attractive brochure was issued, written by fj.tzpatric'< himself, 

promising excellent prospects (which were contingent however upon 

permanent water becoming immediately a\lailable). The wide range in 

the size of the plots, together with the fact that this was the only 

35. .Meiring Sundays River Valley, p. 121, Chairman~Addo Settlers 

Association to Fitzpatrick 3.4.1922; The Star, 14.1101913, 

Fitzpatrick on the ingredients for success in closer settlenlent 

viz. first class land, adequate water, certain markets and a 

manageable holding. 

36. Merriman Papers, E.I.D. Gordon to Merriman 21.12c1918; [).Jncan 

Papers, I.e. 20, W.L. Williams to Moodie 303.1919 gave the 

total as 1 000 acres. 

37. The Cape Times, 16.10.1920, Prof. G.E. Cory. 
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scheme officially recognised by the Union Government, resulted despite 

the high price, in land being snapped up within a few monthso38 By 

the end of 1919 65 oversea settlers (mainly British ex-officers) and 

62 South Africans had tskan up some 3 500 acres cleared and ploughed 

by the company. 39 The Lake Mentz irrigation scheme started in August 

191?, was only completed however in November 1922, at twice the 

estimated coste4
Q 

Consequently contrary to Professor George Cory's glowing descrj.pts 

ion,41 and his assertion that "never have pioneers gone to a distant 

land under such auspicious conditions" the settlers came to a treeless, 

sunbaked waste, and many had lost all their capital before the water 

arrived. The normal water shortage was exacerbated by a disastrous 

42 "four years drought when even drinking water was hardly procurable" o 

Producing nothing and unable to pay off the high land instalments and 

interest, plus the rates for the incomplete water scheme, the settlers 

. 43 
drew on their capital. Many were in debt to the company with small 

hope of reducing such debt; and the company consequently had no hopa 

of earning an income. 

38. ~ncan Papers, I.e. 20, W.L. Williams to Moodie 3.3.1919. 

39. U.G. 35-1920, Annual Report of the Department of Justice for 

the calendar year 1919. 

40. The Cape Times, 15.1.1926, Irrigation Finance Commission. 

41. Ibie.:_ 16.10.1920. 

42. Duncan Papers, I.D. S(bb), Duncan to Lady Selborne ?.?.1936; 

Walli~, p. 210 - domestic water was brought from Port Elizabeth 

by train. 

43. The Cape Times, 6.11.1920, a settler's reply to Cory. 
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While Fitzpatrick tried to encourage the settlement of ex-Indian 

~ personnel, the company continued clearing land, so that by the 

end of January 1923 it had a deficit of £150 745 and went into liquid

ation. 44 The liquidator's report of September 1923 cited the intro= 

duction of the oversea settlers as an important cause of the ventura•s 

45 ill-fortuneo Their ignorance of local conditions seems to have been 

compounded by Fitzpatrick's over-optimism end the government's neg"' 

ligence in not adequately supervising the scheme.46 

The scheme's failure was a tre~endous setback to the cause of 

land settlement immigration. As a result, in an emergency salvage 

measure introduced without parliamentary sanctio.-1, the government took 

over a major part of the settlement,47 with the ubiquitous Boshcff 

as superintendent.48 To all the factors that had always promised 

success - good soil, accessible railway and port facilities, a healthy 

climate - was added the crucial ingredient, a reliable water supply, 

guaranteed by legislation in the following yeare49The move was linked 

44. Ibid. 31.1.1923. -
45. The Cape Times, ?.9.1923. 

46. ~· 26.?.1921. The Acting Prime Minister F.S .. Malan expressed 

the "utmost confidence" in it; c.f. H. of A. Debs. 29.1a1923, 

A. Barlow. "It has ruined more men in South Africa tha.'1 any 

other settlement I know•" He acoissd Walton, Smartt and Jagger 

of all backing the scheme. 

4?. The Cape Times, 30.4.1924; The 1ag9, Vol. 1, No 1. 

48. Die Burger, 2.8.1924. 

49. H. of A. Debs. 1925, Vol. 3, 16 .. 3.1925, Second Reading, Sundays 

River Settlements Administration Bill. 
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to the decision, noted in.the previous chapter, to take over and throw 

open for settlement, all i~igable land in private hands, in excess 

iOf the owner's requirementss 

:In :spite of the successful rescue of the Sundays River scheme 

which was flourishing by early 1929, land settlement and the attendant 

irrigation issue, continued to be vehemently debated during the inter• 

vening years. The admission by the Minister of Lands in 1929 of the 

·;high rate of ·failure (~) under the Land Settlement Act confinned 

the existence of shortcomings in government supervision, both at home 

:·and abroad. 

The High Commissioner's office was· criticised for the glowing 

'.reports it issued (presumably to attract investors and tourists rather 

than British settlers). The government was criticised for its failure 

·still to protect would-be buyers from the sharks who continued until 

~'Etbout 1931 to strip the unwary immigrant of his assets. SO 

The :state's failure to promote large-scale land settlement, 

·particularly of the "suitable" immigrants regarded as essential. to the 

5"' prosperous development of agriculture, ' and its failure to clear 

"'raw" land as a prerequisite for closer settlement, continued (as in 

·1915) to put South Africa at a disadvantage vis ~ vis the other 

D . . 52 . omin1ons. The difficulty of hiring good farms with the option of 

purchase meant ar1 immigrant had to possess prior knowledge of South 

SO. South Africa Vol. 172, 16.10c 1931. 

51. The Cape Times, 24.3.1925. 

52. The Farmer's Weekly, 24.4.1929, letter from J.R. Ivy. 
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African conditions if he were not to lose his capitai.53 .such knows 

ledge was not easy to obtain thanks to the lack of co-ordination 

between Land, Agric.ulture and Irr.igration Departments and the lac.unae 

in the availability of climatic or meteorological data.54 

53. "The Settler's Problem", The Farmer's Weekly, 2.1.1929. 

54. "Land Settlement Facts", The Fanner' s Weekly, 15.6.1929. 



CHAPTER XXIV 

THE 1820 MEMCJUAL, SETTLERS' ASSOCIATIIJ.J 

a) Origin and aims, 1920. 

The government's inability, for reasons which have been frequently 

cited, to introduce a pennanent state-organised immigration scheme, 

left the field open for a private scheme inaugurated by people interested 

in immigration. This was born the 1820 Memorial, Settlers' Association. 1 

The genn of the scheme had, as noted above, existed some years 

before 1921, the year in which the first arrivals came under its aegis. 

The blueprint had been drawn up in May 1909 when a small group of 

enthusiasts in Johannesburg and London, convinced that the Transvaal 

Government would not promote the immigration of land settlers.established 

the White Expansion Society mentioned earlier.. "Ths London committee 

are going to supply infonnation to likely people and see that the right 

sort of men are sent out," one of these enthusiasts, Patrick Duncan 

wrote, "while we at this end are arranging that men who come out and 

who wish to have a year or two's training in ths country before taking 

up land, should be placed with farmers •••• The sort of men we want are 

men with say £1 500 capital who are willing to put their backs into it 

and are not afraid of difficulties. · A year's experience in the country ••• 

will also give men time to get to know the country and to look ·round 

1. Henceforth to be referred to as the 1820 Settlers, the Associa= 

tion 1 or the 1820 Associationa 
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for the sort of land they want.112 

This plan went further in 1916 with the establishment, by leading 

Unionists, of the committee mentioned before, which was set up to advise 

3 potential land buyers. Late in the same year, Duncan was toying with 

the idea of setting up a committea which would buy a large farm and 

4 divide it into small holdings for immigrants. But the Scr~th African 

Government's preferance for the immigrant with capital meant, as we 

know, that most British emigrants who had "very little command of 

money" , headed for 1"other parts of the Empire where they can stort or. 

very little and gradually work their way up" • 
5 

The Unionists then,had some plans, as did a number of 1820 Settler 

descendants. It was only at the end of August 1919 however, that the 

first definite steps towards the formation of the 1820 Association 

were taken, when a conference which met in Bloemfontein dec.ided to 

raise £150 000 to commemorate the settlers in a number of ways. The 

Association proper was formed in April 1920. Of interest to this study 

was its decision to encourage the settlement in the Union and Rhodssia 

of carefully selected (preferably British) iro.migrants and to prepare 

for "their reception on landing and the provision of such further aid 

2. Duncan Papers, II, 41 (a and b) •• To Frank Fletcher, Marlborough 

College, 1?.5.1909. 

3. H. of A. Debs. 10.6.1921, Duncan. 

4. Duncan Papers, I~D. 15(e), Duncan to J.E. Duff 16.11.1916. 

5. Crewe Papers, Walter Long, Sec. of State for Colonies, to 

Crewe 4.?.191?. 
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6 as may be necessary to ensure their success". To effect this, 

£250 000 was collected within 18 months, largely from the descendants 

? of the original settlers. 

The Association's formation preceded by several mont~s, the S.A.P.

Unionist merger, when the latter still felt that the government "as at 

8 present constituted" was doing nothing for immigration. The expanded 

S.A.P. as noted, watered down the Unionist immigration policy con• 

siderably. But the new association (under the leadership of Sir 

Charles Crewe, a leading Unionist and immigration enthusiast, who in 

1923 retired from politics to devote himself to the organisation) pros 

vided the detennination and the means to assist - in however limited 

·a way - the only kind of immigration the Smuts Government wanted but 

could not publicly espouse. 9 In a period when poli.cy was generally 

theoretical, the 1820 Association acted;, that is its importance to 

this study. Despite its limitations it was to become a uniqua body; 

in spite of early doubts as to the advisability of a voluntary movement 

taking on so large a responsibility, it survived in its original voluntary 

forrn even in bad times, one of the few such associations to do so. In 

June 1929 it began publishing a monthly journal, The 1820, which pros 

.vidas much material on the Association!s activities and ethos. 

From its inception the scheme had two basic aims which ware endowed 

6. Stone, J.,Colonist or Uitlander?, p. 125 n21, Constitution of 

the Association Article (i). 

?. The 1820, Vol. 6, No 11. 

8. The Cape Times, 13.10.1920, Crewe. 

9. Ibid. 13.10e 1920, Crewe, -
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with a quasi-religious significance, demanding "their best efforts, 

10 their highest thoughts". The first objective was to strengthen the 

white races in South Africa by the introduction of that much sought 

after immigrant, the primary producer. The second was th~ implementa• 

tion of the ideology of Empire, the strengthening of South Africa's 

Imperial ties by the introduction of British settlers to balance 

Afrikaner numbers &nd N.P. republican propaganda. The replacement of 

the Union's war losses (mostly English South Africans), was a third 

and related, if short-ten:i intention. 11 Finally the Association 

12 hoped to protect settlers from land company fraud or ove~optimism. 

These fundamental aims were frequently articulated in the Associa= 

tion's formative years. The first reflected the belief of most whites 

in the Union who thought a.bout these matters at all, that "white" was 

synonymous with "dvilised". "With the growth in numbers and the 

intelligence of the native races, reinforcement of the white pnpulation 

13 ' in South Africa was of vital concern." Enlightened self-interest 

underlay this philosophy. "The necessity for South Africa to increase 

her white population cannot be deniedo•••not alone as self preservation 

enabling her to continue a white man's country, preserving that same 

wise guidance and control of her vast native tribes as holds today, 

but as a stern requirement that she shall progress industrially and 

10. The Cape Times, 11.4.1921, Crewee 

11. De Burger, 12. 1.1920, report "General committee meeting" , 

Johannesburg, 11.1.1920; 1?.9.1920 Crewe at Port Elizabeth. 

12. The Cape Times, 16.9.1921, Crewe. 

13. The Cape Times, 29.6.1923, Crewe. 
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commercially." 14 The loss.of white leadership would be "an equal 

calamity to both black and V{hi te" Crewe insisted. 15 His belief that 

South Africa's future lay in the hands of the "up to date European", 15 

was shared by leading 1820 men like Sir Lionel Phillips and w. Webber; 

South Africa could only progress if it had a white population whbm the 

coloured peoples could respect. 

The Assoc:tation's second objective reflected the raison d'etre 

(redistribution of the Empire's white population for political and 

e:::onomic reasons), of official British emigration poliC}'• Not only 

would "the existence of the enterprising and progressive fanning 

population §e maintains~ by a discriminating and systematic intro• 

duction of the-old-strain of British blood11
e
17 The secession threats 

of the National Party, Milner told Crewe, could only be met "by your 
. 18 

plan of quietly but steadily introducing more good British blood". 

This applied too, to the colour question. Crewe shared Milner•s 

profound belief in British moral superiority. Britain must therefore, 

19 be the main source of immigrants, for "British justice and undena 

standing of freedom" were best able to "fulfil the duty of white to 

black". In fine, to solve the "racial" question (in both its early- and 

mid-20th century connotations), the Association's aim was to make 

14. The Ca~e Times, 10.?.1922; 9.9.1925, G. Mac:Keurtan, Chairman, 

Natal area, 1820 Settlers; The 1820, Vol. 9 No 6, Dec. 193?, 

W. Webber, Chairman, Central Exec. for similar sentiments. 

15. The Cape Times, 20.11.1925. 

16. Crewe Papers, Crewe to Phillips, 10.12.1924. 

1?. The Times, 31.5.1921. 

18. Crewe Papers, 24.4.1921. 

19. Die Burg~, 2.8.1923, R.H. Stl'\Jben, Deputy Chainnen, 1820 

Association. 
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South Africa "a more tran~il and less troublesome portion of the 

Empire by directing to the Union a steady stream of men and women of 

character" • 20 

Much was made of this emphasis on character "as the one factor 

21 determining whether we accept a settler or not", but character 

frequently seems to have been a class concept, equated with education 

and means. The introduction of working class settlers was initially 

22 rejected as "fatal, wrong and economically unsound". Only by ad-

mitting e "high class of immigrants" Crewe claimed, could a high 

23 standard of civilisation be maintained; the type of immigrant coming 

from Eastern Europe made him view the future 11 with alann". Early on 

Crewe admitted that the scheme catered for the privileged class (money 

being viewed as an insurance against failure). Initially therefore, 

applicants had to possess a minimum capital of £1 500 in tha case of a 

24 single man and £2 000 for married, guaranteed by a bank. The anomaly 

of people of "humble means" being asked to subsidise, by voluntary 

contributions, the immigration of those better off, was resolved by 

the belief that to do so was a privilege, for the "good of the Empire". 

"We want masters not men" Crewe told a London s.udience; 25 but many of 

those "between the ages of 18 and 26 from good homes•.• whom the Associa= 

20. The Cape Times, 29e6.1923. 

21. ~· 9.9.1925, G. Mad<eurtan; 20.11.1925, Crewe; 12.3.1927, 

Phillips. 

22.' The Cape Times, 9.8.1923, Struben. 

23. Ibid. 26. 'i0.1921. -
24. The Round Table No 64, Septo 1926; The Cape Times, 13.10.1920. 

25. The Cape Times, 29.6e1923. 
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tion viewed as potential immigrants, lay where the poppies grew in 

Flanders fields, and the organisation never really fulfilled the hopes 

of its founders. 

b) f>rnanisation and Practical Achievements. 

Like Duncan's 1909 organisation, the one established in April 

1920 envisaged two operational centres - South Africa and London. In 

the latter, the scheme was well received. A committee was established 

in August with strong support from men whose names read like a roll·-

call of Imperial South Af~lcan history: Lords Milner and Methuen, 

Otto Beit, Geoffrey Dawson, Philip KerT 1 Dougal Malcolm, Rudyard Kipling, 

Si.r Bartle Frere, Sir Godfrey Lagden and Lord Selbome (who succeeded 

26 Sir Lionel Phillips as British chainnan). At the time of the 

Association's inception there was a good deal of English interest in 

emigration to South Africa; and this interest was exploited by extensive 

and sympathetic newspaper coverage. With the rEturn of the London 

vice-chairman, Geoffrey Dawson to The Times, for instance, the Associa• 

tion was assured, as Milner wrote to Crewe, "of continuous and well-in• 

27 formed support from the press" • 

The London committee's function was to interview, select and s~nd 

out emigra~ts, and generally act as liaison between the South African 
. 28 

body and potential settlers. Its failure to find a suitable secretary 

26. The Round Table No 64, Sept. 1926, L.S. Amery, Earl Grey and 

the Earl of Crewe were also members. 

2?. Crewe Papers, 21.12.1922. 

28. It was to be "closely associated" with Lord Haig's organisation 

to assist ex-servicemen. 
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with knowledge of South African conditions and the ability to interview 

applicants and publicise the organisation, was from the start, a 

serious dj.sadvantage. 

The Association in South Africa concentrated on "after care". A 

general secretariat was stationed in Cape Town; provincial committees 

were set up in Johannesburg and Durban, and local bodies were eventually 

established in some 70 other centres including Rhodesia. The Associa• 

tion was strong in the Eastern Cape, both because of Crewe•s initiative 

and the historical links with the original Bn.tish settlers. 

As the settlers landed in Cape Town, two special committees were 

established there; a General Purposes one, whose members included 

General Tim Lukin and Sir Walter Stanford, and a Settlement Board, which 
- 29 

took charge of the settler immediately he arrived. As with the 

Board of Deputies end Jewish immigrants, an official of the Association 

met all boats to help the settler over initial difficultieso Like 

other arrivals he got no special treatment in the way of reductions of 

customs or bank charges. Once the settlers• capital had been invested 

with the Association's advice, they were, in accordance with goveniment 

policy, settled with farmers (who offered their services as a "patriotic 

duty"), for a one to two-year training course under South African 

conditions. 

The farm tuition scheme was not altogether successful and in May 

1923 Boshoff suggested that the settlers complete courses at the govern= 
. 30 

ment agricultural colleges prior to working on the farms. Two years 

29. The Cape Times, 18.601921; 15.3.1922. 

30. Smuts Papers, Vol. 28 No 41, Walton to Smuts 1.5.1923. 
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were to elapse however before political developments in South Africa 

necessitated and resulted in a change in the training scheme. 

Following the tuition period, local. advisory boards comprising 

English and Afrikaans farmers assisted in the selection of land -

spread throughout the Union and S. Rhodesia and as widely spaced as 

possible-. and in the stocking of the farms. 31 Once the settler was 

ready to buy land the Association valued it for him. Theoretically 

ground could be bought through the Land Settlement Act - whiC'.h was his 

first contract with a government department - but as noted before the 

number of immigrants who acquired farms in this way was not high, and 

could not remotely have covered all .the Associatiun's nominees. 

It took some time for the area committees to lean1 how to estimate 

efficiently the varying amounts of capital required for different 

types of farming in different areas. 32 CcnseqtJeritly their advice was 

sometimes bad or inadequate. A group of ex-Indian army officers was 

advised to buy highly priced land in "a Cape irrigation scheme" 

(possibly the Sundays River Settlement); 33 within two years this was 

admitted to have been a bad investment. 34 

On the whole the Association di.d not speculate in or sell land, 

though in 1923 a fonnal constitution had to be adapted to facilitate the 

35 acquisition of property on behalf of settlers. While it advanced 

31. De Burger, 18.9.1920; The Cape Timas, 19.8.1921. 

32. The Cape Times, 13.10.1928. 

33. The Cape Tim~s, 3.3.1926, letter from "Sunder Abbas". 

34. The Cape Times, 24.3.1926. 

35. The Round Table No 64, Sept. 1926. 
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purchase money to the latter, as far as possible the Association 

avoided dealing with the land companies. To ensure that its advice 

was totally disinterested it would not even accept the companies as 

contributors.35 Certainly the organisation eaITied the enmity of some 

of the land companies whose sales were ri:Jstricted by the advice given 

to settlers and by the restraints put on the purchase of highly-priced 

37 land before South African conditions were understood. But the 

speculators had friends in high places. At least one official in the 

High Commissioner's office who had e.t one stage sent settlers to the 

Association, begar. acting in collusion with a leading land company 

"and sends candidates to them rathe:r:- than to us" f.r.:e. the Associatio.Dl. 38 

1820 policy then, was theoretically to confine its dealings with 

the land companies strictly to advising settlers on the acquisition of 
'\ 

farms. In practice the links were frequently closer though to note 

this is in no way to suggest malpractice. Hartigan, fonner chairman 

of the land selling companies association, was, as noted above, British 

secretary of the 1820 Association. Sir Lionel Phillips had supported 

the formation of the Sundays River Settlement Company. He was, mores 

over, a director of the Transvaal Consolidated and Land Exploration 

Company .which in August 1924 sold land to Association settlers.39 The 

36. I.re Cape Times, 24.3.1923. 

37. pe BulJlB~• 30.11.1922, Crewe. 

38. Crewe Papers, Lord Leven, Chairman, London Committee to Crewe 

6.11.1924; Leven to Crewe 19.11a1924, indicates this official 

resigned to become a "salaried servant11 of the company. 

39. H. of A. Debs. 1924, Vol. 2, 15.8.1924 9 Col. 175. See below 

for the explanation. 
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Association was accused of "pushing Sundays River end Smartt land"; 40 

it is only fair to add that the fonner company did refer potential 

purchasers to the 1820 Settlers for advice, and that the accuser was 

a rival speculative organisation. 

The organisation's ~inancial commitments necessitated a vigorous 

fund-raising effort. The initj.al target of €-A- million was raised, as 

already noted, within 18 months. The government, according to De Burger, ------
41 donated £5 000; The Cape Times however claimed that no government 

42 aid was given. The Rhodes Trustees promised £20 000 over four 

years, providing £100 000 was raised elsawhereo43 The remainder came 

from wealthy individuals such as Otto Seit (who gave £2 000) and Jagger, 

Crewe and Phillips (£1 000 each), and big corporations like the banks. 

·The fund was the chief source of finance, augmented by the annual £1 

subscriptions of members who numbered only 1 200 in 1930.44 

Fund-raising soon imposed e tremendous strain, for the Association 

never enjoyed mass support either in Britain or the Union; even a 

45 street collection in Cape Town failed for want of sympathiserso In 

1921 Phillips wrote from London to Crewe that there were huge difficulties 

involved in raising money "as we are passing through times of terrible 

40. Crewe Papers, Walton to Crewe 20.12.1922. 

41. 19.1.1922. 

42. 24.3.1923. 

43. The C~e Times, 18.2.1921. 

,n" /) -·· The 1820 Vol. 2, No 2; Vol. 4, No 6. The number fell to 695 

by Dec. 1932. 

45. Crewe Papers, T. Lukin to Crewe 11.4.1922. 
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. 46 ~ 
anxiety"; heavy taxation meant few landowners had money to spare .. 

The proposed plan to establish a Settler Bank for normal banking 

activities connected with the settlers had to be deferred because the 

economic climate in both London and South Africa was unsuitable 11 for 

attempting to raise anything in the shape of capital sums for loan 

48 purposes" • 

Early in .1923 that indefatigable fundraiser Sir Lionel Phillips 

still found "purse strings tightly laced and knotted" • 49 In July 

Lord Leven chairman of the London Executive informed Crewe that the 

London office might have to borrow from the South African organisation to 

50 keep going. At the end of the following year, in spite of a more 

cheerful outlook for British capitalists after Baldwin's Conservatives 

· had resoundingly ousted Labour, it was still difficult to get «import• 

51 ant suros of money" • 

Nevertheless English subscribers - and particularly after 1927 

a "Group of Sympathisers in the development of South Africa", prov:i.ded 

a considerable proportion of the Association's finances, which were 

closely linked to the prevailing emotional climate. "If we had to 

exist on the support of South Africa alone," G.A,. Morris, the general 

52 manager noted, "we should have been forced to close down long ago." 

46. J:rewe Paper~, 9.6.1921. 

47. Crewe Papers, Phillips to Crewe 16.?.1921. 

48. lli-.2· Phillips (from Johannesburg) to Crewe 7.10.1921 •. 

49. Crewe Papers, 8.1.1923. 

50. ~- 13.7.1924. 

51. Crewe Papers, Phillips to Crewe 10.12.1924. 

52. .!t!.e Cape Times, 23.7.1931. 
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Substantial relief came from the Colonial Office, enabling the 

Association to increase its settler intakeo In June 1923, after two

year long negotiations the Imperial Goveniment agreed to recognise the 

organisation, and in accordance with the Empire Settlement Act to cons 

tribute towards the administrative expenses of settlers going out under 

its aegis to the Union, Bechuanaland and Swaziland.53 Under a five-year 

arrangement which began to operate immediately, the society received 

£10 for every settler, half to be paid in his first year and the other 

half in his second, up to a maximum of £10 000 in any year.54 In 

1926 the per capita grant was raised to £16.55 During the 1920s the 

outflow from Britain was about 500 settlers annually, so that a ftlirly 

considerable total accrued to the Association. Not only did the 

arrangement strengthen the ties between it and the official British 

emigration scheme. The London committee was freed from the pressure_ 

of having to meet all its expenses from voluntary donations. The local 

body was e.ble to spend more on placing the settlers in South Africa, 

thus reducing the risk of failure, 56 for the Colonial Office scheme 

also helped land settlers with loans of up to £500 for the purchase of 

57 farms and the necessary stock and equipment. 

The five~year arrangement was extended beyond 1928 when the Oversea 

Settlement Committee added to the per capita allowance, an annual 

53. Cmd. 2640, Re~ort of the Oversea Settlement Committee.~ •• 1925. 

54. Smuts Papers, Vol. 26 No 65, Crewe to Smuts 20.6.1923. 

55. The Round Table No 64, Sept. 1926. 

56e Smuts Papers, Vol. 26 No 65, Crewe to s~~ts 20.6.1923. 

57. Cmde 2640, Po 10. 
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grant made on a£ for£ basis up to £2 500.58 An attempt to get an 

increase in 1930-1 was unsuccessfu1.59 By this date, owing to a 

severe reduction in all Imperial grants as a result of the depression, 

the 1820 Association was the only voluntary society dealing with 

60 Empire migration which had not had its qrant reduced. 

The Smuts Government (though the Prime Minister was one of its 

honorary presidents) adopted an ambive.lent attitude towards the organ= 

isation. While the latter· was bringing in the type of settler most 

61 desired, money was short and the Association's jingoism was a 

source of embarrassment. In 1921 Duncan told parliament that although 

there was no official connection between the two 1 the goveniment rem 

62 garded the Association's work "with sympathy". Crewe expressed his 

hopes to Smuts that "your government will continue to support our 

63 voluntary efforts" ; · and Smuts congratulated Crewe on his society ij s 

64 work in introducing such "good" settlers. Tl1e government 0 s 

--------~----~----------~----------~---------~--------~~---------.--
58. Cmd. 4075, Report. Economic Advi~:>~ Counc,il Cammi ttee on 

Empire Mi..£!ration, Appendix V. 

59. ~· para. 123 recommended a relaxation of the 50/50 principle 

!;! administration expenses of voluntary bodies. 

60. Crewe Paper2, Leven to Crewe 10.1.1931. 

61. Brownell, F .Ga, Sri~~~ Immigratt,o,!J .. ~J?pu}.!J. Africa ~J22.Q, 

Pe 24, Union High Commissioner to Chairman, London Committee, 

1820 Assoc. 12.10.1922. 

62. H. of A. Debs. 7.7.1921. 

63. Smuts Papers, Vol. 26 No 63, 5.4.1923. 

64. ~· Vol. 27 No 204, 29.3.1923. 
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65 "helpfulness", in fact, was confined to instructions issued by 

Smuts to the High Commissioner, to send 11 practically all intending 

settlersr•66 to the London Committee. once his office had provided 

them with general information on Beuth Afr1ca.67 The Association 

that is, was more useful to the govemment than vice versa, particular= 

ly when the latter's training farms were "apparently now full up and 

so yours in the only possible scheme for settlers".68 Crewe was 

correct when he claimed, years later that the Smuts Government did 

"practically nothing" to help his organisation actually attract 

i . t 69 mmigran s. 

The emigration schemes being devised in post-war Britain, taken 

in conjunction with the Association's avowed aims and the "bekende 

Jingo-Imperinlisten" who comprised the London Committee, 70 caused the 

National Party ta view :l.t as an "anti-Afrikaner conspiracy". They 

insisted that it was, like Boshoff's work in London part of a grand 

i t I . l t d d i . ~· h. ?1 n er- mperia ra e an mmigra i,..J.on sc eme, motivated by the 

desire to make Britain the world's leading industrial nation and her 

Dominions simply markets for her goods and producers of raw materials 

65. ~uts Papers, Vol. 27 No 206, Smuts to Walton 5.4.1923. 

66. Crewe Pacers, Walton to Crewe 9.3.1922. 

67. H. of A. Debs. 1924, Vol. 2, Cols. 425-6, Min. of Lands. 

68. Crewe Papers, Walton to Crewe 24.7.1922. 

69. South Africa, Vol. 158, 25.5.1928. 

?O. ~._Burger, 23.9.1920. 

?1. Ibid. 5.12.1922. 
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for her industries. 72 

Within the framework of South African politics the Association 

was seen as e. government front for bringing in Sri tish settlers to 

alter the numerical relationship between the two white groups, and 

deprive the Afrikaners of their land and political influence. 73 At 

the Cape National Party Congress at Victoria West in 1920 D.F. Malan 

articulated this clearly, linking the Association with the threat~ 

discussed before, of "political immigration" - "die twisappel tissen {jic7 

die party0 in Suid Afrika" • 74 
An editorial in Grocott'~ Daily ~~~! 

of March 10, 1921 referring to the need to bring in "loyal types" to 

counter the danger of growing Natipnalist strength, confirmed the 

National Party's belief that the 1820 Association was activated 

purely by a spirit hostile to its cause. 75 

The private correspondence of leading 1820 Settler members proves 

that Nationalist suspicions, while somewhat excessively phrased, were 

not altogether ill-foundedo Milners as we know, believed it was only 

through the unobtrusive but steady introduction of British "bloodstock" 

that resistance to the Nationalist threat could be "consolidated".76 

Lady Milner hinted darkly about 11 the poli tic-.al side of our Association" ?7 
While funds came from supporters of the Imperial ideal, Phillips wrote 

72. Die B,lJ~• 4.1.1923; compare A.J.P. Taylor op. cit., p. 150. 

73. De ,§urge!.', 11.4. 1921; Sen. Debs. 27. 3. 1922, Senator Langen• 

haven. 

?4. De Bu!]'~' 28.9.1920. 

?5. _De Bur~, 1105.1921. 

?6. £:!:.:.ve Papers, to Crewe, 24.4. 1921. 

77. ,f_rewe Papers, to Crewe, 28.5.1925. 
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?8 
to Crewe, "we necessarily look for settlers from Great Britain". 

Danj.sh, French, Belgian and Dutch emigrants who conformed to the 

?9 Association's requirements were helped. Few came, and those who 

did were primarily useful "to cut the ground from under the feet of 

those who are inimicable to the movement and profess to see in it an 

attempt to swamp 80 the Dutch vote" o 

Yet despite the Association's publicisation in British institutions 

and the press, the number of British settlers was never as he:althy as 

the organisers hoped simply because the farmer with ca.pi tal ·.vas not 

emigration materiaJ.. Between February 1921 when the first settlers 

arrived, and mid-1923, 652 settlers and 370 dependents - a total of 

1 022 people in 2~ years, with £1 ?27 000 capital - were assisted by 

the Association at a cost of £9 400.81 Most were obviously rich 

people; but numerically they could not be compared with the 1 416 

"Russian" (i.e. mainly Jewish) immigrants who came in 1921 alone. 

From the start then, it was difficult to obtain applications from 

those "who confonn to our requirements with the requisite capital" • 82 

The economic situation in South Africa prevented the relaxation of the 

rules, as much as the Association's elitist ethos. Nevertheless the 

continued fall in the high land prices in Southern Africa during 

1921-2; 83 the fillip given to emigration by the 1922 British legis• 

·?a. Crewe Papers, ?.10.1921. 

?9. Q~e Burger, 2.8.1923, A.Ho Struben. 
~~ 

80. Crewe -Papers, Phillips to Crewe ?.10.1921. 

81. The Cape Times, 5.601923; H. of A. Debs. 24.6.1923, Smuts. 

82. Crewe Papers, Phillips to Crewe 9.6~1921. 

83. ~., Drummond Chaplin to Crewe 3.11.1921. 
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lat:i.on; the special conditions offered under the Land Settlement Act 

in June 1923 by Smuts - all these factors gave cause for optimism. 

Though the organisers insisted that "selection" and not 11 recruit ... 

ment" was their policy, likely sources were continually combed. The 

considerable post-war retrenchment of some 2 000 British-Indian army 

officers resulted in Col. G.A. Morris being sent ta India at the end 

of 1921. 84 - A committee was set up in Delhi with sub-committees in 

85 other Indian cities, to advj_se applicants. The South African 

government made Land Bank loans available for purchase under the Land 

86 Settlement Act, and the 1820 Association agreed to accept the annual 

pensions of £300 a~d £200 allotted respectively to married and single 

men by the Indian Government, as a portion of the £1 500-£2 000 capital 

·required under its regulations. 

Large numbers of ex-Indian army officers did come to South Africa -

totalling according to Morris about a half of the settlers coming from 

8? England in the years 1921-1923. Most were successful, confirming 

Kipling's faith in the "evacuated Indian officer and his wife11
•
89 

84. Smuts Papers, Vol. 24 No 76, Crewe to Smuts 9.11.1921; The 

Cape Times, 8.12.1921. 

85. The Caee Times, ?.4.1922. 

86. De Burger, 15.5.1922. 

87. The Cape Times, ?.?.1923. 

68. Die Burg~, 2.8.1923; South Africa, Vol. 168, 5.12.1930; The 

~ passim. 

89. Crewe Papers, Kipling to Crewe 8.11.1921; Stone Colonist or 

Uitlander?, p. ·133-4 indicates that as late as 1946-? 11 ex-coloniells11 

from India were still coming under the Association's auspices • 

.. 
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Womenws emigration was another rich possibility, given the fact 

that after World War I the U.K. had a surplus of nearly two million 

women and the Dominions an abnormal shortage. This is a convenient 

place at whicl1 to digress briefly on the history of British womens' 

immigration into South Africa. Its origins lay in the old South African 

Colonisation Sodety, a voluntary organisation established in 1903, to 

bring to South Africa as an Imperial duty, 11 mor-o.lly and physically" 

suitable British women.90 
Originally these were the wives and fiancees 

of male settlers brought out b~ the Transvaal Land Settlement Board. 

Subsequently women came out mostly as domestic servants, j.ncreasingly 

in demand as a result of assaults by the "ci..malaita11 gangs in Johannes• 

burg which led to householders seeking an altel'.'Tlative to "the houseboy 

. system" ; 91 from 1905 to 1911 about 50 such women emigrated~ 92 The 

Rhode:s bostel was opened in Johannesburg in 1911 to accommodate them 

93 until they were employed; and another such hostel was established 

in Mowbray, Cape. 

By 1911 sutiable gj.rls were difficult to get, primarily because 

of more attractive offers from the other Dominions. The Union Governs 

ment gave no financial help except in the form of railway rebates and 

90. The Star, 16.1.1911; Cd. 6516, ~.l Commissi,.2~' p. 2410 

91. ~!!_can i::~, I.D. 5(e), Duncan to Lady Selboma 21.2.1911; 

23.?.1911. 

92. Cd. 6516, 80l_al Commission on the Natural Resources e~. 

93. Q!.Jncan Pe£~£!!, I.O. 5(e), Duncan to Lady Selbome 16.1.1911. 

She was largely respons:i.ble for the idea of establishing a 

hostel and raising funds to equip it. 
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. 94 
the provision of land on which to put up hostels. The emigration 

to South Africa of these handpicked domestic servants increased 

temporarily in 1912-13, but dwindled to nothing just prior to the 

95 outbreak of war. 

After the war the S.A. Colonisation Society was absorbed into the 

Society for the Oversea Settlement of British Women,(S.OoS.B.w.), 

designed to co-ordinate Dominion demand with the large supply of 

96 British women who wished to emigrate but could not afford the cost. 

This organisation became linked to the Oversea Settlement Cc;mmittee's 

emigration scheme in Mar.ch 1923. At that date, under the provisions 

of the Empire Settlement Act the local committee's loan fund was 

supplemented by a British Government grant on a £ for £ basis up to 

9? · £5 ODO, to subsidise the cost of running the Rhodes hostels. 

The type of emigrant altered after the war. During 1926, 7? 

women, mostly teachers, came to South Africa; nurses were needed 

but in accordance with the government's "South Africans first" policy, 

certain of the Provincial adminstrations refused to pay their passages.98 

In 192? a nomination scheme for placing governesses at the Cape failed 

because the nominees gave "undue troubla11
; yet by 1933 Southern 

Africa (which of course included S. Rhodesia) had absorbed about half 

94. Cd. 6516, Royal Commission on the Natural Resources ••• Minutes 

of Evidence.Q. 1912, p. 233-4. 

95. Duncan P~ers, I.O. 5(h), .Duncan to Lady Selborne 16.?.1914. 

96. ~., I.D. 4(1), Lady Sslborne to Duncan 28.10.1919; United 

~ Vol. 13, No 4, April 1922. 

9?. Cmd. 2640. 

98. !he Cape Times, 26.5.192?; 9.1.1930. 
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the total number of women who emigrated from Britain under this 

99 woments schemeo 

In August 1924 the central executive of the 1820 Association 

decided to investigate the prospects of women's settlement under its 

own auspices. The idea was obviously not a success; by AtJgust 1926 

100 only 19 women had thus been brought in. In October 192? the Cape 

Committee resolved to ask the Minister of Agriculture to provide 

training for women including instruction on the "sidelines" of f'arming~ 

Nothing seems to have been done, for one hears no more of the idea. 

The 1820 Association worked closely with the ScO.S .. B.Wo In 1936 

under the farmer's guarantee scheme (discussed below) the Women's 

Society participated in the emigration of families of married men 

brought out by the 1820 Settlerse 101 

Despite some contrary expectations, 102 the 1820 leadership fully 

recognised that the Pact victory in June 1924 meant there was in power 

a government which strognly opposed British settlement and would not 

give the Association even the lukewarm support that had come from the 

Smuts Govemm8nt. The liaison with the High Commissicner•s office -

however inadequate - was no longer encourageds 103 and the effect can 

be seen in the Association's declining immigration figures in the years 

99. Sou~b Africa Vol. 179, ?.6.1933G 

100. The Cape Times, 16.8.1926. 

101. The Cape Times, 7.5.1925; The 1820 Vol. 9~ No 8. 

102. The pape Timf~, ?.B.1924, Jos. Marwick, Acting General Manager. 

103. Crewe Papers, Leven to Crewe 6.11.1924. 
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immediately after the electionc Though by mid-1923 it had been ready 

to absorb an annual thousand settlers, in 1925 there were 368, 332 in 

1926 and 310 in 1927. 104 

Consequently the Association stepped up its campaign of advertising 

South Africa's attractions a,t Sri ti sh schools, universities and 

Chambers of Commerce; compared to the efforts of Canada and Australia, 

the effect was negligible. It had to cast around therefore, for 

wider recruitment fields, though at this stage it was still primarily 

8n organisation concerned with land settlement. 

The yeoman farmer who was making a living in Britain would not 

emigrate however attractive the offers from abroad. Consequently in 

July 1924 Leven told Crewe that if numbers were to be maintained "we 

must open up our field to include the tenant farmer type with a 

capital of £500 or £600". Sir Lionel Phillips was approached 11 to 

try and get a cut and dried scheme for the Transvaal Lands Co. {fai9} 

to take settlers as tenants on their land, at a rent for the fa:nn 

wtth the option to buy as soon as they can ·afford it'i; 105 and in 

September the scheme to admit tenant farmers with £600-£800 was in-

augurated. 

This plan was publicised in the following year when Lord Leven 

t d ti U 
. 106 oure 1e nion. Despite opposition, particulary from Natal, he 

reiterated his belief that men with small capital could safely emigrate 

104. H. of A. Debs. 1929, Vol. 12, 6.2.1929, R.H. Struben. 

105. f!.:_ewe_f_t;,eers, Leven to Crewe 13.?.1924; see also 2.8.1924; 

16.9.1924. 

106. The Cape Times, 4.4.1925. 
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and set up in South Africa as tenant farmers, provided they had the 

backing of a "good organisation". The move was a step in the right 

direction, for it was intended to attract the poorer, practical farmer 

who - pace 1820 snobbery - was more likely to make a success of --
fanning than the wealthier blit inexperienced settler. The j_mportent 

thing was to give the new type of settler a brief but intensive training 

in local conditions. 

Consequently Crewe ra.ised the mcney in England for the first 

agricultural training school establtshed at Tarka Bridge near Cradock, 

on a farm sold by the Southern Life Company at ''rather a sacrifice •••• 

knowing the purpose for which it was intended". 107 The school was 

opened by Phillips in March 1926G It comprised 90 morgen of irrigated 

lands soon put under lucerne, cereals, vegetables and orchards; e.nd 

500 morgen of veld for grazing. Pig, dairy and poultry farming were 

added. Accomodation was provided for 40 students, and this mJmber 

was exceeded only once, in 1929. 108 

27 settlers with some farming experience - but still mostly in 

the higher income group - immediately embarked on an int·ensive t'curi-five 

month practical training course on various aspects of farming in 

109 110 South Africa, and including instruction in building and carpentry. 

10?. Crewe Papers, TeHo Smartt to Crewe 22.11.1925; The 1820 VoL 2, 

No 2. 

108. The 1~ Volo 1, No 5. 

109. The Round Table Na 64, Sept. 1926. No African labour was 

employed • 

. 110. Die BurrJe_£, 12.?.1926. 
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By 1932 even elementary Afrikaans was being taught. 

In April 1926 a variant of the 1924 plan was devised by the 

Association's Transvaal secretary, to put young British settlers on 

.small farms in the Waterberg district o ,, In a r-are divergence from 

i.ts stated policy, probably provoked by the "unwarrantably high" price 

111 of developed land, the Association itself bought for this purpose 

some 8 500 acres, divided into 80-ecre plots, in the southern part of 

the Waterberg about 40 miles north of Pretoria alongside the railway 

line. 112 

To reinforce this settlement, a second training fann, Robian, 

near Warmbaths, waR leased and opened in August 1926, with accomodation 

for 25 settlers. 113 Throughout 192? negotiations went on with the 

Baynes Estate trustees, for the establishment of a third fann at NelS= 

rust, the estate wl1ich Senator Baynes had left to the nation; 114 nothing 

came of this, and no Natal farm was set up. 

Initially the training farms went through a bad patch, resulting 

pri.marily from the shortage of settlers; Robian never had its full 

complement. In 1929 however, Morris reported they were in "a much 

healthier state" and that Tarka had improved under better management. 

By 1940 even the South African Government was contributing towards 

111 • ~-·Cape Times p 26. 7. 1926, report of a group of tau ring 

English farmers. 

112. Die Bu~, 19.4.1926. 

113. The Caee Times, 20.4.1926. 

114. Die __ Burger, 13.8.1926; The Cape Times, 16.11.192?. 
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115 the cost of experiments carried out at Tarka; but the numbers of 

trainees remained low primarily because cf the change i.n the Associa= 

tion's immigration pattern. 

The British Government had agreed to pay, in terms of the Empire 

Settlement Act, half the cost of equipping the Tarka Bridge farm; 
116 

it also helped towards equipping the Transvaal training farm until 

1928. 11? Its contributions towards the teaching expenses of both 

118 
fanns were however, continued until the early 1930so 

In mid-1926 the Association announced the inception of a scheme 

maintaining its elitist tradition, similar to ona used with great 

success in New Zealand. A new cat~gory of settlers was opened -

ex-public, or approved secondary schoolboys between the ages of 17 a'1d 

20. "Settle your son e.s a farrnor in South l.\frlca ••• o", ran the 

119 advertisement in Punch. "Three yeei.rs free training is provided 

on the understanding that if aptitude is shown,£1 ODO capital will be 

available after training to set the applicant on his own farm." Ona 

year of the three-year period was to be spent a.t a training farm t and 

the rest with an approved fanner. Each parent would deposit £50 wlth 

the Association to be used to repatriate the applicant if he proved 

unsuitablem If he succeeded however, the Association would lend him 

115. The 1820 Vale 1. No 1 onwards has frequent reports on Tarka; see 
az WWW r . 

116. 

11?. 

118. 

119. 

also South Af~ Vol .. 162, 1?.5-1929; The Farmer's.Week.l~, 

1.8.1928, letter from V.D. Parry, Vredendal. 

Cmd. 2640, P.eoort of the Oversea Settlement Committee for 19~, 
--=i 

Cmd. 3088, Report of the Oversea. Settlement Committee for 192?. 

p~ 10. 

Cmd. 40?5, Report of the Economic A.2_visory Council, paragraph 149. 

The Fannerts Weekll::, 18. ?.1928. 
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• 120 money, to be added to the parents £1 000 guarantee, to buy land. 

Four bays came under the scheme in 1926 5 the number jumping to 50 in 

the following year. 121 

By July 1926, 2 365 out of the total number of male settlers and 

their dependants who had been helped to come to South Africa were still 

in the country; 122 the average cost of bringing each newcomer was 

£11 10. 123 At that date 26 were training at Tarka Bridge and 242 

with farmers; only 158 had taken up occupations other than fanninge 

Finally, and gradually, the Association seemed to be attracting the 

quality, if not the qu~~tity, of settlers it wanted. 

For a number of reasons, however, 1927 saw the start of hard times 

for the organisation, reflected in a substantial reduction i.n settler 

figures. The existence in South Africa since 1924, of a government 

which manifestly did not want to strengthen the British element, reduced 

an already lukewann interest in Soutli Africa on the part of the British 

public. Matters came to a head in early 1927, primarily because of 

. 1 124 the adverse effect on recruiting of the f ag controversy. Several 

would-be settlers hesitated while the issue was being decided; me.ny 

others opted for Rhodesia which attracted the very people South Africa 

wanted - the farmers and the men with enough.capital to live off the 

120. Die Burger, 12. 7.1926. 

121. The Cape Times, 4.7.1927, Annual Report, London committee. 

122. The Cape T~. 14.8.1926. 

123. H. of A. Debs. 1925, Vol. 3, 15.5.19251 Col. 3330. 

124. Crewe Pape~, Leven to Crewe, 11.1.192?; South Africa Vol.·158, 

25.5.1928, Crewe. 
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income, Whereas the Association brought only three settlers to South 

Africa in August 1927, Rhodesia got 45? immigrants of whom 169 were 

125 British-born. Malan denied there was a net migration loss in 

South Africa or that politics were responsible far emigration. But 

the great proportion of immigrants at this period who prevented a 

migration loss, were as we lcnow Eastern Europeans; and, from the 1820 

standpoint, they were almost as bad as no immigrants if their numbers 

so grossly exceeded the British influx. 

In Britain, in general, as the.Oversea Settlement Committee 

continually noted in its reports for the last few years of the decade, 

there was what Lady Milner called '.'a general stick in all classes to 

emigrate". "English people," she added, "have to be very uncomfortable 

126 before they want to go out of England." The £1 500-£2 000 class 

127 of settler particularly had already for some years, been "exhausted"; 

and since the end of 1924 as noted, the Association's middle class 

orientation had un~illingly but steadily been undermined. By 1929, 

the organisation was ericouraging the immigration of and finding wori< 

for "all classes" including those with guaranteed (non-agricultural) 

employment and "selected" people with assured incomes who did not 

necessarily wish to farm.. A "boy settler'' scheme ·Was launched in 1929; 

125. ~g~pe Times, 13.8.1927, Morr.is; 10.9.1927. Many of these 

emigrated from South Africa. 

126. Crewe Papers, to Crewe 23.1.1929; Manson, J.A., Pres., Transvaal -
Agricultural Union, "Settlement in South Africa", The 1820 

Vol. 1, No 1. 

127. The ~,r.mer's Weekl~, 8.8.1928, J.B.H. Woodcu~k. 
~ 
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under it, in that year 67 fB.rmhands and mechanics were brouaht out 0 

128 

Sy 1930 there were 90 such ,farm labour.srs, working class boys who had 

had at least two years' training on British farms and were paid 15s-£1 

per week in South Africa. Paradoxically the Natio~al Party's colour 

bar policy - with its "living" wage for unskilled white labour - now 

made their presence possible. They were the type of immigrants Canada 

and Australia had absorbed in thousands; labourers who would one 

day work their own farmso In South Africa, the Association, the 

Imperial Government and the Hsrbert Ainsworth Trust (founded in 1920 

to help British immigrant farmers) 129 would each lend these young men 

£150 to help them acquire land. 130. 

The 1820 Settler hierarchy's early pre-occupation with capital as 

essential for success was therefore moderated by circumstances, with 

a shift in emphasis to personal qualities with no financial connotations. 

A flair for farming and business; a capacity for hard work; good 

health, determination and an adaptability to local conditions. 131 Did 

all this necessarily ensure that the "right type" of settler came? 

The failure rate was undoubtedly higher than the Association claimed. 

128. South Africa Vol. 166, 18.7.1930; 26.9.1930; )"he 18£.Q Vol. 1, 

No 5. 

129. The commarcial counterpart of this trust was the Lawrence Atwell 

Charity grant which helped the Association by lending up to 

£200 to men wishing to establish businesses. 

130. South Africa Vol. 181, 9.3.1934; The 1820 Vol. 5, No 9 •. In 

1934 a private bill enabled the Trust to raise its loan to £500. 

131. South Africa Volo 164, 6.12.1929, Manager, 1a20 Association, 

London. 
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An examination of the statistics indicates that, allowing for errors 

due to confusing figures, J.Se Marwick's figure of 2!/o in 1924 was too 

low; 132 the figure was nearer to 10}{i and by 1928 even higher. 133 

Both the organisation and individual settlers were responsible 

for failure. The opinions of settlers who "survived", aired in~ 

Farmer's Weekll, are worth examining. The London committee in parti• 

cular came in for a goad deal of criticism. In contrast to the 

Association's claim that the potential settler got a full explanation 

of South African conditions, some settlers maintained that the 

London advice was inadequate and incorrect, partic~larly concerning 

political conditions and the African population; 134 this complaint 

has validity if one recalls Leven's continual difficulty in findir.g 

a secretary with a wide knowledge and experience af South African 

affairs< In spite of the apparent emphasis on qualities of character 

and intelligence, there was a tendency to send out totally unsuitable 

settlers. 135 The Association was authoritarian in its dispersal of 

settlers, 136 failing to investigate sufficiently the "real propensities11 

132. The Cape Times, ?.8.1924; The Farmer's Wcekll, 1.8.1928, 

A. Chadwick. 

133. .!_he Cape Times, 12.3. ·i927. 262 out of 3 262 who cams between 

February 1921 and March 192? left the Union; also The Cape 

.!,;im~, 14.4.1928. 

134. The Farmer's Weekly, 1.8.1928, Chadwick; 8.8.1928, "Asmodeus" et a.1 

135. The Farmer's Weekly, 4. ?. 1928, Thos. Booth, Spion Kop; 1.8.1928, 

Chadwick; see also The . ..1§.?.Q Vol. 5, No ? and Vol. 2, No 5. 

136. Th'e Cape Times, 15.9.1928, Cape Executive. 
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of farmers, relying too much on a man's possession of capital. The 

idealised picture of the farmer minding his rich acres and full byre 

bulked large, it would seem. There was a failure ·to appreciate that 

farming was a tough, competitive business proposition. 

In an agricultural system organised in the way the Union's was, 

the question of capital did have much relevance, and was as warmly 

argued among practical farmers as among the Association's officialse 

Arthur Chadwick of Balfour thought £1 500 was inadequate to start a 

1 f 0 f d 
13? sing e man on a arm; and 11 No • 11 o Barberton agree • The settler 

with little capital had small chance of succeeding, some felt, unless 

farming conditions were made easier in South Africa. 138 "Experienced" 

of the Transvaal argued however, that though the Association painted 

South Africa too brightly, the settler with £1 ODO who could not make 

a success was himself at fault. 139 

Patently the Association's main mistake lay in failing to stress 

that a minimum amount of capital would still be required after the 

farm was bought or hired. This minimum had to be ttelastic;' enough to 

allow for variations in land values,which depended on whsther the land 

140 had been :l.mproved or not; further it had to provide for co:1tingencies 

such as droughts and locusts. 

13?. .D;~ Farms~ Weekly, 20.6.1928. 

138. Ibid. 11.7.1928, "One of them". - . 

139. The Farmer's ~~:!:l' 1.8.1928. 

140. ~· 3.4.1929; also "A settler", "How they won through" in 

Jha 1820 Vol. 1, No 3. 
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Many of the successful settlers bel:teved 'Ghat the new man in 

141 South Africa should be "spoonf ed'' initially. This of course 

depended on ready and reliable advice being available here. J. Zimmeri:= 

man, a Dutch sett.ler who Game out under 1820 auspices, felt the 

Association's information was ove!'-optimistic. 142 Arthur Chadwick 

complained there was no one in the Trasvaal with a detailed and 

intimate knowledge of practical farming from whom advice could be 

obtained. Consequently some bad mistakes were made, such as placing 

. i t t l' 143 settlers in drought areas with nadequa e wa er supp ieso There 

were complaints about the poor quality of the training farms; 144 in= 

deed the whole value of the farmer/settlel"-pupil relationship was 

questioned by Chadwick who pointed out the possibility of ab~se by 

145 both parties. 

The settlers were also blamed in The F~_£!:.'S Wee~ debate. 

Many had taken up farming as a last resort, as an occupation fit for 

a "gentleman" and failed ta appreciate the rigours of South African 

farm life. Even among· the more ambitious there were few who wanted 

to spend their lives in remote and harsh places - the far Northern 

Transvaal, the semi-desert of Bechuanaland - where land was plentiful 

and cheap, and rewards were good if a man wor'i<ed tremendously hard 

141. The Farmer's Weekl_l, 20.6.1928,; 18.?.1928. 

142. Die Burger, 13.8.1926; sea also The 1820 Vol. 5, No?~ 

J.P. Rowell. 

143. The Farmer'sJleeklz::, 4.7.1928, Thos. Booth~ 

144. The Cape Times, 15.9.1928, Cape Exec; The Farmer's Weekl~, 

20.6.1928 1 
11 811

1 Gape Province. 

145. The Farmer's Weekl.x, 1.8.1928. 
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d d t f th . ti f ; · 1 · t. 146 an was prepare o orego e ameni· es o c1v1 isa 1an. 

Many bought too much land or overcapitalised their farms uns 

necessarily with large homesteads and tennis courts. 147 Their 

relationship with the older population, from whom they could have 

got valuable advicef was often unsatisfactory because of cultural 

end social differences in which the wives played an important rOle. 

Too few realised that in a country like South Africa diversified 

farming was necessary or that a knowledge of the African labourer's 

language was essential. 

N t 11 th A ' ti I ffj i 1 h . ' • d 148 o a e ssoc~a on s o .c a s were owever inexpeFience ; 

the "Field Secretary" in the Trans•Jaal ~ for example, was a practical 

adviser, whose past unfortunately was abolished in 1928 because of 

"financial stress" resulting from dwindling public contributions. 149 

The Association gave continual advice which it could not, however·, 

force a farmer to take. It tried to forestall failure by making 

"certain" settlers sign certificates recognising the hard worl< inz 

valved in fanning and promising to do a two-year training course 

before buying farms. It tried to encourage new arrivals to exercise 

strict economy in the first five years, foregoing things regarded as 

essential in the United Kingdom. 150 

146. .!.~.!.Q· 18. ?.1928, 8.8. ·1928; T .J.A. 11 Settling in South Africa". 

The 1820 Val. 1, No 2; Vol. ?, No?. 

14?. Manson, J.A., "Settlement in South Africa", The 1820 Vol., 1, No 1; 

0 A Human Document", The 1820 Vol. 1, No 3. 

148. The Farmer's Weekly, 3.4.1929, "A Settler". 

149. Ibid. 15.8.1928. -
150. The Farmer',s Weekly, 1?.4.1929, W.A. Edmonds, Queenstown, an 

1820 supporter. 
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All the positive suggestions to improve the immigrants' situation 

were based on some form of communal settlement which appr.oxj.mated in 

. 151 certain respects to their European experience. All depended on 

government-Association co-operation in training the settler and 

helping him acquire suitable land, so as to fulfil the promises of 

the scheme's publicity campaign. 152 

The Association, which favoured individual enterprise, sternly 

9pposed group settlement; while the government, having done nothing 

to bring out the settlers, was little concerned - until 1931 - with 

153 their 11 after-care" • After 1929 the effects of the depression 

exacerbated the effects of its neglect of 1820 immigrants. Like all 

farmers during the slump, the 1820 farmers, and especially the more 

recent arrivals, suffered disastrously from the joint effects of high-

priced land and low-priced primary products (particularly wool and 

maize). To these difficulties were added, mainly in the Transvaal, 

the effects of the worst drought in living memol)S on farmers who had 

1 t d d d d i d t . 154 averspecu a e an oveP-pro uce n goo imes. 

The crisis seemed to herald the end of the smsll immigrant 

farmer, still the focal point of Association endeavour, whose numbers 

fell sharply as the fear of leaving home in such uncertain times grew. 155 

::151. Q.~e Bu!'2er, 13.8.1926, J. Zimmerman. 

152. 11 The Settler's Problem" by "One of them", .!.b£._ Fann~ s_,!Je~kll:, 

2.1.1929. 

153. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 15, 29~4.1930, Robinson; South 

Africa, Vol. 171, 17.7.1931, Crewe. 

154. South Africa Vol. 168, 5.12.1930, Annual Conference 4.11a1930. 

155. Crewe Papers, Lady Milner to Crewe 23.11.1932; South Africa. 

Vol. 170, 26.6.1931. 
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The annual settler average which had recovered after the setback in 

the first three years of Pact Government rule, fell again between July 

1928 and June 1929 when 424 settlers arrived and 120 left. 156 

In 1930 the CGntral Executive admitted to a deficit of £2 000 in 

the previous year's budget, ostensibly the result of a shortfall in 

running the training farms for the depleted number of settlers. 157 It 

was decided in November of that year to close down the Aobian training 

school and run it simply as a farm on which "less fonnal" instruction 

was given, until the number of settlers picked up (which did not 

happen)158 Tarka Bridge farm was to continue as a training institution 

only; in December 1932 it had 10 trainees, and was in danger too, of 

159 closing. 

In addition it was decided to initiate an active advertising 

campaign; .the traditional emphasis on "selective" as opposed to "mass" 

immigration, which had been somewhat moderated by the importation of 

the farm labourers and mechanics. was by no means abandoned. In 1931 

a "striking brochure", entitled "South Africa as a place to live· in" 

was drawn up. "Prominent men" who had found "health, happiness end a 

156. South Afric~ Vol. 164, 15.11.1929. 

15?. Crewe Papers, 1932 passi'!,! indicate that a large-scale defalcation 

involving leading officials was discovered in 1932; fortunately 

for the Association's finances, this happened at a time of 

diminished immigration. 

158. The 1820, Vol. 3, No 10. 

159. ~· Vol. 4, No ?; Vol. 8, No 6. The number fell to 8 in · 

June 1934, rising to 17 by June 1936. 
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comfortable home in South Africa" contributed articles on prices, 

taxation, education e.nd so on, "which paint a glowing picture of life 

160 and conditions here compared with other parts of the world"; one 

such article opened with the words "Developments in India today make me 

want to get out of it". 

This article indicates that the brochure.was meant for distribution 

in Indian Army messes, which remained an important recruitment centre 

while political unrest continued in the sub-continent~ The publication 

reflected however a shift in emphasis away from the Association's 

customary pre-occupation with farmers to "residential settlers" and 

families of "moderate means and good education", wanting to escape 

their "drab existence" in Britain and settle in South African cities. 

·Of the 40 settlers who came in the week October 25-31, 1931 (the largest 

) 
. 161 

number to arrive in one week since 1921 22 would become town dwellers. 

The number of applicants (other than retired people) to the London 

office continued however to decrease during 1932. Only 101 settlers 

arrived between September 1931 and September 1932. 126 left, primarily 

because of the adverse exchange rate between the South African pound 

and sterling, resulting from the Union's adherence to the gold standard 

after Britain had abandoned it. 162 

Even after the country came off gold, the drought's continuation 

160, The Cape Times, 23. 7.1931; The 1820 Vol. 3, No 2, 

161. The Cape Times, 24.10.1931. 

162. ~· 28.9.1932, Annual meeting 1820 Association; The 1820 

Vol. 3, No 9; Vol, 3, No 12 0 £77 South African money equalled 

£100 sterling, 
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in 1932 and 1933 and the consequently disastrous posj. ti on of stock 

farmers, resulted in the discontinuation of advertising for the public 

163 schoolboy and working class bay schemes. In 1928 one out of every 

11 enquiries at the London office had emigrated; by 1934 only one out 

of 28 did so. 164 

The coincidence in 1934 of favourable economic and poli tica.l 

circumstances - the end of drought and depression and a rise in the 

price of gold and wool, coupled with the formation of the Fusion GoverTio 

ment - stimulated the economy and hence immigration. Money became 

cheaper and letld prices dropped; in addition South Africa's burgeoning 

industrialization meant that skilled artisans were even more in demand 

in the towns tha.n trainees were on the farms,and the Association focussed 

· its attention on the former type of immigrant. 165 In 1935 a "paying 

guest" scheme was introduced to allow people literally to "spy out 

the land". The shortage of suitable British applicants (even from 

India where the Government of India Act caused many early retirements) 

meant that the Association was now genuinely willing ta help suitable 

Scandinavian and Dutch settlers. 166 Though 1'nat in favour of admitting 

Jewish immigrants indiscriminately", it was even prepared to help 

German Jews, particularly as the National Party wished to exclude them, 167 

The London office reported a significant renewal of . interest in South 

163. Crewe Papers, Leven to Crewe 1.11.1933. 

164. The 1820 Vol. ? , No 1. 

165. South Africa Vol. 1839 6.?.1934; Volo 191, 26.9.1936. 

166. Ibi.d. Vol. 180, 22.12.1933. R.H. Struben, M.Pe now President. 

16?. The 1820 Vol. 8, No 5, p. 5, C~J. Sibbett. 
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Africa at the end of 1936; in spite of reduced sea passages, however 

' the number of new immigrants coming through the Association still fell far 

short of the one thousand a year envisaged in 1923. 

c) E_Eilo~e. 

By the 1930s there were 7 categories of settlers: the would-be 

farmers with £1 500-£2 000 capital; trained farmers in possession of 

£600-£800 capital; people with guaranteed urban employment; tl1e 

retired or "leisured" class; public schoolboys; farm assistants; and 

artisans who were helped to find employment. The Cape wa.s the Mscca 

for those living on pensions; and the Witwatersrand for urban employees. 

In the five years prior to the outbreak of war, of the 2 857 settlers 

brought in, 5.fi'/o were farmers, 15.gfo retired people, and 78.~ pron 
. 168 

fessional pet1ple, clerks, artisans and tradesmen. Economic factors 

were wholly responsible for the shift in the Association's priority 

from nJral to urban immigrationQ The gold price continued to rise and 

employment oppartunitien, especially on the Reef expanded, while fanning 

continued "in the doldrums". June 30, 1937 to June 30, 1938 was a 

record yearG 1 093 immigrants (BB°~ of whom were wage earners) came 

to the Union under the Society's aegis, many as a result of the guarantee 

scheme introduced in 1936. Under it, "Suitable" ·artisans who had paid 

their own passages, but could not fulfil the financial requirements of 

the Immigration Department, were loaned a guarantee of up to £100 by 

169 nominees of the Association, which also found them employment. 

168. ~h Africa 17.1.1942. 

169. The 1820 Vol. 8, No 3, Sept. 1936. The Immigration Department 

helved the usual guarantee required as a Special concession. The 

scheme was based on a N-2 A~V. ons described below= 
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This represented a striking departure - faute de mieux - from 

traditional policy; but the resultant increased immigration totals 

together with the Aliens Act restrictions had the satisfactory effect 

(from both the gove!"nment and Association's viewpoints) of readjusting 

the balance between British and foreign immigrants. The highest 

accolade was received in 1939 when the British Government showed its 

satisfaction with the Association by increasing its grant under the 

Oversea Settlement Department and the Rhodes Trustees pronounced that 

there was no better method than this organisation's for choosing and 

t ' . ttl 170 raining se ers. 

All immigration into the Union virtually terminated between 1941 

and 1944, a total of 4 913 white immigrants coming in during those 

four years compared to 6 304 who had come in 1939 and 3 021 in 1940. 171 

The Association's determination to bring in British settlers was 

undiminished. At the end of 1941 it asked Smuts for his gover"1ment 1 s 

"moral a.nd possibly material aid" 1 and the co-operation particularly of 

the Lands, Labourp Industries and Agriculture portfolio~ in receiving 

the anticipated large, post-war influx of settlers. 172 Meanwhile in 

Britain enquiries for information on emigration increased, e.nd the 

Association itself maintained a "close touch" wi~ii employers and trade 

unions. 173 Even prior ta the end of the war it found employment for 

1?0. South ,tf_rj.ca Vol. 203, 15.?.1939. 

1?1. U.G. 19-1950, Statistics of Mis:ration, Table ?(c). 

172. Smut~.Pape~, Vol. 65, No 36, A.A. Hockley to Smuts 18.12.1941. 

1?3. South Africa 17.1.1942; Stone Colonist or Uitlander'?, p. 129 

quoting an 1820 minute, July '1945. 
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174 British soldiers demobilised in South Afr:i.ca on heal th grounds. 

By March 1945, as we shall see later, the British Government was 
I 

dealing directly with the Union authorities an the question of institu= 

ting a joint immigration policyj 175 the Smuts Government however, only 

committed itself to a large-scale scheme in mi.d-1946. Consequently for 

the period between the end of the war and that date the Associ.ation was 

i t 11 th 1 . ti d . th" b t . i t' 176 v r ua y e on y orgam.sa on OJ.ng any J.ng a ou imm gra inn, 

and its offices in London were "swamped" by would-be emigrants. 177 The 

proportion of retired people wishing to settle in South Afrlc19 remained 

high, as in the past; but the great majority were artisans, now more 

than ever in demand in South Africa, but unable to leave Britain immediate= 

ly because of the shipping bottleneck. An 1820 survey showed that even 

·after the Union's forces had been demobilised and absorbed into civilian 

life. there would still be a shortage of skilled workers - particularly 

in the building, printing and tailoring trades. 178 

Thus the London and Cape Town offices acted as unofficial immi= 

gration centres, completing all necessary formalities for applicants, 

introduc:i.ng them to South African employers and continuing to put up 

the £100 guarantee. The British Govemment~s grant had been terrninated 

at the end of 1939, and limited Treasury ossistance was not approved 

until mid-1945, 179 by which time the Association, as one official 

174. South Africa 1 Vol •. 215, 20.1.1945. 

175. P.R.O.,DO 35/1139, M. 1127/1, 21.3.1945. 

176. The Cape Time.~, 11.12.1945. 

177. South Africa Vol. 216, 3.11.1945; Vol. 217, 5.1.1946. 

178. ~·Vol. 217, 5.1.19460 

179. P.R.O., DO 35/1139, M. 1127/1, No 35. 
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expressed it, had come to 'the end of its 11 haarded fat". 

The announcement of the Smuts scheme in August 1946 aroused the 

Association's fears that its raison d'etre, and hence its subsidy, would 

disappear. The delay in the scheme's implementation however meant that 

the Association continued to assist Sri tish settlers, so ti1at these 

interim financial arrangements with the British Government were left 

intact. 180 This was just as well in view of the fact that for political 

reasons Smuts refused ta give the Association financial help. 181 StJb= 

sequently throughout 1947-8 it operated side by side with Sm-..ts's 

London set-up, and continued its rOle as an "after-care" organisation 

for all British settlers in South Africa. In 1947 alone it brought 

t 4 000 . i . t 182 ou · some imm ~ran s. 

180. ~· No 42. 

181. P.R.O., DO 35/11~9, M. 822/349, Minute by W.G. Head ?.10.1946. 

"We cannot look to the Union Government to assist the Association 

(We had never of course thcught that we could)"; Stone op. cit. 

P• 132, n. 62; General Manager 1820 Association to London seers= 

tary 18.1.194?; p. 133, n. 64, General Manager to Smuts 12.2.1947 

accusing him of "throwing our organisation to the L.£Ppositie0' 

dogs"; The Rand Deily Mag, 26.11.1946 indicates that South 

Africa House was party, howevei:- 1 to an agreement between the Air 

Force Fund, the Victoria League, the 1820 and the RsA.Fe Benec 

valent Fund, whereby the last would funnel immigration guarantees 

via the 1820 Association, for ex-R.A~F. settlers married to 

South African women. 

182. The Cape Times, 5.12.1947. 
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By January 1946, after exactly 25 years of existence, the Associam: 

183 tion had sponsored 10 000 settlers~ overwhelmingly Bri tj.sh in 

origin. Its policy over those years had been elHist, ethnocentric 

and land-orientated; consequently its impact was limited in scope 

as the statistics indicate. The 1820 ethos stemmed both from external 

and intrinsic factors. In its preference for the man with capital, the 

Association was reflecting the preference for "selected" immigration 

expressed by successive South African Goveniments. Within the Associa= 

tion, the leadership (initially Unionist and subsequently Dominionite) 

believed firmly in the excellence of British "blood", British 

institutions and hence of British immigrants. The organisation had 

been founded on this belief, which was maintained more or less untamish ... 

. ed; 11 Nor.dic11 immigrants were the best, and the British were the best 

of the Nordics. Though after 1936 the Association was prepared to 

help German Jewish refugees for humanitarian reasons, they (and other 

political refugees) were regarded as 11 in many cases {Jiringinjj} with 

them no qualifications which would enable them to play their parts in 

184 the everyday life of the country". As late as 1947 the organisation 

was abjecting to Italian prisoners of war remaining in South Africa 

as settlers, not simply because Italy had been the late enemy, but 

because Italians - even yeoman farmers - could never be as satisfactory 

settlers as the British. 185 

183. South A~ Vol. 21?, 5.1.1946. 

184. The 1820 Vol. 8, No 2, Report of The Cape ~ interview with 

Sec., Society for the Oversea Settlement of British Women. 

185. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 3.3.1947, Col. 355, J. Derbyshire. 
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Nevertheless the 1820 Memorial, Settlers' Association deserves 

a place in any serious study of immigration, unrelated to the mere 

counting of heads. Its existence spans.the whole range of experience 

in South A.frican, immigration history. In the first period of official 

inactivity it kept alive - and implemented in a coherent way - a 

belief in the potential value of immigration, however limited this 

belief was by race or class criteria. In the second period of govern= 

mental interest it profitably filled the gap between the pronr.rtmcement 

and the implementation of state policy, thereafter continuing to rein= 

force the latter. 

Its very elitism enabled it to sur~ive the National Party immi• 

gration frost until the .1960s, when it acquired a quasi-officia.l status 

,with the South African authorities, never before achieved in its 

history. 

, 



CHAPTER Y..>N 

THE PACT MINISTRIES 

a) fl,ection policies 19240 

I 

The analysis of posb:LJnion immigration policy thus far presented 

is characterised by one factor; whita self-interest in its narrowest 

dimension dominated the policies of all parties. In the first decade 

of the Botha-Smuts dispensation, as has been frequently noted, the 

govemm~nt and those llike the Che..mbers of Industry and CommerceJ who 

supported it, favoured a limited degree cf immigration aimed at n#inre 

forcing from outside, the white elite who controlled the countr)'e Until 

the publication in September 1924, of the Director of Census's report 

on the 1921 Census, the growing imbalance between black and white 

numbers was not however sufficiently a matter of public discussion or 

alarm, to arouse the government into taking action to ensure that 

white domination could bs maintained. 

Consequently immigration played a sroall rOle in the 1924 slectic:.'>,. 

"Controlled immigration of Europeans of goad q...:ality and economic s'tatus1t 
. 1 

was still S.A6P. policy9 In his election manif8stq Smuts outlined a 

genantl. economic policy, designed to develop the CQUntry's ind~strial 

and agricultural resources. With the shortage of the former the emphasis 

remained on the agricultural settlere The easier land settlement te:ms 

1. Hancock, .§!!!uts, Vol. 2, p. 157. 
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pro-nised in 1923 were repeated; money was to be provided, not only 

for suitable South African applicants but for immigrants on equal 

2 terms. 

Its rapprochement and subsequent pact with Labour somewhat 

neutralised traditional National Party matorlc against immigration~ 

Tha Labour Party's attitude was still - as the wards of parliamentarians 

. 3 
indicated, Rnd the annual conference in January 1924 confirmed -

limited to an antipathy towards imported white or coloured contract 

4 labour. The Immigration Department had fare-reaching powers of de= 

5 porting such labour at the employer's instigation, which aroused 

trade union opposition as much as the fact that imported labour could 

hann local workers. The Labour Party did however share thig anodyne 

. belief of government circles that because of the adverse black/whita 

ratio, the time had come to open its doors to "the right L!!."~~ely fann-

6 iniiJ. type" of immigrant. · 

Labour's attitude to contract labour immigration conformed with 

one strand of Nationalist thinking, which was reinforced as the number 

of platteland Afrikaners entering industry continued to increase. The 

fact however, that the membership of the Labour Party was still preuomi ... 

nantly English-speaking was now the chief curb on the conventional 

Nationalist propaganda against English immigration. In its programme 

2. Die WBurger, 24.4.1924; The Cape Times, 31.5. 1924. The govern• 

ment would, for example, lend the land purchaser 8~ of the price. 

3. H. of A. Debs. 2006.1922, R.B. Waterston. 

4. Die Burger, 4.1.1924. 

s. The Cape Times, 5e6a1924; 9.2. 1925, Dr. Malan. 

6. H. of A. Debs. 20.4.1923, Arthur Barlow. 
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of principles therefore, the N~P. simply reiterated earlier statements7 

that the party welcomed all "who put South Africa first". Hertzog in 

his election campaign said nothing more po~itive than that ha opposed 

8 the entry of &.l undesj.rables, while Tielman Roos prognosticated 

that the Pact's positive economic proposals would attract :l.nvestors 

and immigr--dnts in far greater numbers than Smuts's economic policy had 

doneo9 

b) The f~rst Pact Ministry 1924-22• 

De Burger was right when it claimed10 that the youngsr Afrikaners 

were predominantly Nationalists; this, together w5.th Labour support 

and the general unpopularity of the S.A~P. Government, led to Smuts's 

defeat. Once in power the Pact Government no longer needed to perpei-

tuate its attack on immigration as an imperialistic tool. As expected 

it immediately turned its attention to the maintenance of whita 

domination and the salvage of the poor whites. The protectior. of 

white workers by colour bar and wage legislationp and the implementation 

of territorial segregation were seen as 11 the only solution" to bla.d</ 

white numerical inequalityo Immigration was therefore rejectsd es 

"~t of the question", 11 beyond the realm of practical politics untj.l 

?. Q!,e BurQer, 10e9.1923. 

8. .!,he Cape Times, 6.6.1924e 

9. ~- 5.5.1924; 9.6.1924. 

10. 4.?.1921. 

11. The Cape Times, 9.10.1924 Eric Lauw at Cape N.P. Congress. 
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tha needs of the existing white population had been met~ 12 The 

Labour Party affirmed its support of this policy when Creswell told 

the Chamber of Commerce congress in October that the country must first 

"put things in order here" before immigration could be encouraged. 13 

The Opposition's response to the census revelations and the 

Director of Census's alarming demographic extrapolations, 14 was to 

confirm its adherence to the concept of an integrated society, justly 

controlled by paternalist whites, whose slow natural growth must be 

augment9d by immigration. Smuts himself continued to propagate with 

missionary fervour 1 the cause of increased immigration lstill prefer= 

ably of Western European agriculturists) as the abiding solution of 

"the na.tive problem'; and "to maintain Western civilisation". 15 La.ter, 

. giving the first Rhodes Memorial Lecture at Oxford in 1929, he put a 

slightly different gloss on this concept to accomodate a more liberal 

--------~--------------~--------------~~--=---------~--,.....,---~----·~ 
12. _Q1.e Bun:ier, 1.10.1924; 17.1101924. 

13. The .f..ape Times, 17 .10.1924. 

14. ..!2!2· 29.9.1924. Using the same growth rate for Europeans and 

the same retardation rate for nor.~Europeans as in ths past 30 

years, in 1971 there would ba ~ million whites and 1~ million 

non-whites. A less favourable ci.:ilculation which excluded immi ... 

gration gave a ratio of 4 million to about 19 million, and an 

even less favourable one ~ million to 24 milliono 

15. Die Bu~Q~~' 30.4.1926, farewell speech to visiting British 

fannsrs; The Cape TimE!s... 20.2.1929 and 1.5.1929; "~~~~~e. 

Hoe die Blanke Bevolking l,~yerst~" quoting Smuts 30.4.o 1929. 
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audiancee African civilisation, he maintaineds would not endure 

without the support and stimulus of European settler endeavour. Neither 

missionary nor civil servant had made anything like the sama impact on 

the "African mass" as had.the white colonist. 16 

Increasingly moreover, the minds of many thinking Opposition 

supportars were turning to the consideration of immigration not only as 

a political nostrum, but as the antidote to South Africa's economic 

stagnation. It should be emphasised as an essential aspect of the 

debate, that the more efficient use of non-white labour was hal~dly 

considered. While the connection between trade end migration was re.,. 

garded as axiomatic, the issue at stake was whetber closer settl~~ent 

and the subsequent development of transport and market facilities 

. generated by the efforts of the Union's own white populat:ton 9 would 

ultimately attract the necessary capital to initiate large~scetle 

industrialization and hence bring in new settlers. 17 Or was an 

increase in population the prerequisite for economic development in 

a "young" country, as a host of leading figures from the Govemo:t"-General 

to Smuts, the Free Tradar Jagger and the brilliant young J.H. Hofmeyr 

believed. For them immigration was the "only solution" ta poor whitism, 

generally viewed in the 1920s as the most pressing aspect of the 

wider "native problem'9 • To expect thousands of fl"eqr..1ently unemployable 

whites first to be employed was "indeed postponing immigration to the 

Greek Kalends", while the farmer waited in vain for the advantages 

16. Africa end Some World Problems, pp. 49-52; The Cape Times, 
A ·~·-•dt W~ 

4.11.1929. 

17. Smuts Papers$ Vol. 35, No 84, So Evans to Smuts 22.4.1926. 
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which closer settlement would inevitably bring~ 18 Smuts in fact, 

crisply dismissed all doubts with the assertion that the poor white 

problem \'IOUld "disappear" if the white population were increased, 19 

In opposition then, the S.A.P. which hs.d done so little in office, 

expressed support for "a systematic poli~Y"c In 1926 Smuts declared 

that once again the mines should become the stimulus for immigration. 

One million pounds from the state's share of mining profits should be 

used to people the platteland with Western European agriculturists 

"in a large, well considered and properly thought out policy of 

strengthening the white population".20 

Despite its marked lack of enthusiasm for immigration, the 

government was soon forced by net migration losses to frame its official 

· statements of policy in non-controversial terms. The stat1st1cs for 

1924 show that of the country's Western European astrains of origin", 

there were 4 329 arrivals and 5 5?9 departures; whereas 707 Eastern 

Europeans came whose numbers were barely offset by their 22 emigrants.21 

From 1925 onwards there was a continual seepa.ge of emigrants to Rhodesia 

and South West Africa. Between 1925 and 1929 6 697 boni South Africans 

departed; in 1929 alone the total of departures was 2 111, the majority 

cf whom were in the crucial.16-39 age group.22 

18. Smuts Papers, Vol. 97 No 66, A.L. Cohn to Smuts 24.4.1926. 

W.H. Andrews had made this point it will be recalled, in 1913 

during the immigration debate. 

19. The Cape Times, 20.2.1929. 

20. H. of A. Deb~. 1926, Vol. ?, 19.4.1926. 

21. ~· 192?, Volo 9, 23.6.192?, Marvlick. 

22. U.G. 37-30, Statistics of Migration 1929, Table 1. 
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Prior to 1930 when the depression hit South Africa and to a 

great extent can be held responsible for subsequent departures, the 

existence of the Pact Government with its basis of anti-British nation .... 

alism, was undoubtedly a strong reason why many South Africans left 

their native or adopted land. This "very sad phenomenon" forced 

D.F. Malan the Minister of the Interior, several times to emphasise in 

the first few months of the ~sw goven1ment (and in spite of increasing 

dissatisfaction with Eastern European ,Jewish immigration) 5 that So1Jth 

Africa's immigration policy did no more than keep out "undesirables". 

The goveITiment could not, therefore, contemplate control on the lines 

instituted by the U.SeA. until this.problem of migration loss was 

23 solved. 

That these mj.gration losses, taken in conjunction wl th the census 

figures, were a matter of real conceIY"l to the govArnment is confirmed 

by a speech of Tielman Roos's to the Cape Chamber of Industries in 

May 1925. 24 The Nationalists, he surprisingly claimed, had always 

emphasised the need for immigration to augment white numbars, but the 

increasing number of unemployed showed that the time was not ripe for 

large scale settlement. Once the economic situatj_on had improved as a 

result of the government's policy, immigrants would be oble to make a 

decent living. State action to protect local industry and the civilised 

labour policy were therefore the first steps in thB government's policy 

23. H. of A. Debs. 1924, Vol. 2, 21.8.1924; ~·, 1925, Vol. 4, 

15.5.1925. 

24. Die Burge~, 11e5.1925o 
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of industrial expansion, which would in time attract the best immi= 

grants. Or as Malan put it at the same time, 11 we must make it possible 

for Europeans to live decently in this country and we are beginnj.ng to 

do that with our legislation11
•
25 

Variations of this theme, which looked like sensible economics 

and certainly was sound politics, followed over the years. 26 In April 

1926; Hertzog, replying to Smuts's mines appeal which was virtually 

a plea for state-aided immigration, laid down the two conditions under 

which he would accept such immigratione "Our own people" must first 

be employed; and "those who come" must have a livelihood to which to 

2? come. Let immigration, he added, be a way of increasing the 

population; but let it hot be regarded as an eff2ctive alternative to 

. white protection offered by the colour bar legislation of the government. 

Public disquiet over the preponderance of EasteITI European immi= 

gration, the decline of Labour influence in the government, and the 

Nationalist "pose as the @or.i/ robust defenders of white security"28 

resulted in their openly abandoning all pretence of fostering immigration 

- however· feebly. By 1928 Malan admitted that while the South African 

immigration legislation "does not control immigration, much less is it 

29 a law for the encouragement of immigration into the country". Immi• 

grants were continually referred to in the Nationalist press as nthesa 

25. H. of A. Debs. 1925, Vol. 4, 15.5.1925, Col. 3358. 

26. lhe C~e Tim~, 20.8.1926; 4.12.1926, Roos; Die Burger, 1?.12.1928 .. 

27. H. of A. Dsbs. 1926, Vol. 7, 19.4.1926. -
28. Davenport, South Africa, p. 209e 

29Q H. of A. Debs. 1928, Vol. 11, 9.5.1928. -
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1mportationsflo30 Those of British stack were a particular anathema 

to the government, who believed they were :r constantly exercising an 

influence in affairs of state", 31 br.Lnging in their baggage "ideas of the 

'32 equality of all civilised men and women".· 

These statB!_nents simply brought public expressions of policy :tnto 

line with what, from the starts had been the administrative practice of 

making immigration, particularly from Britainp as difficult as possible. 

A few months after taking office, the government closed the previous 

33 ministry's settler advice bureaux ir. London and Cape Town. The High 

Commissioner• s Office ceased to g:i.ve would-be immigrants more than 

'4 
formal advice on the working of tha.much amended Land Settlement Acta~ 

It was only when Charles Te Water bsc~me High Commissioner in 1929 

. that there was a reversal of this t• discouragement" policy. 35 In 1927, 

under the Immigration and Indis.n Rel:lef Act, the g!'C>Unds for deportation 

were extended and the deterrents against prohi.bi.ted immigration were 

tightened. 

Meanwhile tha government began to direct its oversea advertising 

away from settlers to 11 to:..ir:i..stsH and 11 :i.nvestors"., 35 
On April 1 f 1927, 

31. The C~e!!. Times, 4.4.1924, quoting Pe Grabler, Min. of Lends in 

Pact Ministry. 

32. The Ca~,..Iime~, 9.7.1930, quoting a correspondent in Qie Burger. 

33. H. of fl:._£~~.:!· 1929, Vol. 12, 6.2.1929, A.H. Struben; Crewe -
Paper~, Lady Milner to Crewe 23.1.1929. 

34. H. of A. Debs·. 1930 1 VoL 15, 14.4.1930, C.,P., Robinson. 
aO'la:i:'lllM:qwbc ~ ~· 

35. The 1820, Vol. 2, Na 2o 

36. The Cape Time~, 24.3.1925. 
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the assisted passages schema resuscitated after the war for the 

families of men already resident in the Ureionµwas ~bolishad, on the 
.. 

grounds that as there had been only 2? applicants between 1922 and 

37 1926, there was no real demand for such passages. · In 1926-7 £121 

was spent on assisted immigration, 38 and £203 in 1927-s, 39 out of 

the £ 1 ODO estimated for each of these ).'ears. Smuts's hopes expressed 

in his April 1926 speech, of a British subsidy to be acquired at the 

1926 Imperial Conference was thus irrelevant, and was in fact dealt 

a death blow by Hertzog at that conference. "While South Africa was 

anxious to increase its European population," he told the ether delea 

gates, 01 and had in the last few yea)'.'S taken further measures to en• 

courage the settlement of white people on the land, the position there 

. was a special one owing to the large native population, and it was 

necessary that settlers coming to that country should have a fair 

amount of initial capital.114° Consequently he endorsed the previous 

government's 1921 resolution "that the limited field for whits labrn.1r 

in South Africa precludes co-operation by the Union Government on the 

lines contemplated by the other dominions"o41 

By 1930 the "rigid enforcement of bilingualism", 42 and a general 

3?. .ti:....2f~~-~· 192?-28, Vol. 10, 8.11.1927, Col. 430, Min. of 

the Interior. 

38. UoGo 39-27, 17LS..!!1_dwA:.,§..:...,~c 

39. U.G. 41-28, 18/f_and A.G!-j927~. 

40. Cmd. 2768, 1.T.E.£!'~~nce j926, pp. 42-430 

41. Cmd. 2769, Imperial Conference 1926, p. 271. --=-------
42. H. of A. Debse 1930, Vol. 14, 10.2.1930, Col. 580, Kentridge. 

( 
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"passive hostility" on the part of the government, had made it im= 

possible for British immigrants to get jabs on the railways or in the 

i ·1 . 43 th d' tl di i th f c v1 service, us irec y scourag ng , em rorn emigrating to 

the Union. Taken in conjunction with the indirect discouragement 

caused by the 1926 flag controversy and the 1928 German trade treaty, 

the effect, as far as Southern Africa was concerned, was to direct 

many potential immigrants to Se Rhodesia. 

Govamment disinterest in immigrants was not confined to Sritish 

settlers. The Union did not attend the 1924 or 1927 international 

emigration conferences held in Rome, 011 the grounds that no delegate 

had been invited.44 Eric Louw, the Trade Commissioner in the U.S.A 

was however, sent to the CtJba conference in the following year. His 

r6le as a mere observer was attributed to the fact that this, like the 

Roma conference, concerned "emigrant· exporting" rather than "immigrant 

importing" countries.45 

By 1930 South A.frican policy had virt1Jally reverted to that 

disinterest in immigration which had characterised the period prior 

to the mineral discoveries. Patrick Duncan in fact, thought this 

disinterest verged an open antagonism, and accused the Nationalists of 

being activated by the same anti-Uitlander feeling as that ¥1hich had 

arisen in the old South African Republic.46 Public accsptanca of 

43. ~· 12.2.19301 L. Blackwello 

44. H. of A •• ~· 1927, Vol. 8, 5.4.1927, Min. of the Interior. 

45. Ibid. 1928, Vol. 11, 9.5.1928, Min. of the Interior. 

46. Ibid. 1929 1 Vol. 12, 11.2.1929. 
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immigration had hardly been encouraged under Nationalist rule~ Indeed 

most white South Africans, enjoying like the rest cf the world, the 

five-year honeymoon period of economic recovery, felt little disposed 

to dispute the goverTiment's immigration policy. The views Bxpressed 

in tha report of the 1925 Economic and Wage Commission had done nothi:-1g 

to shift South Africans or their pol:i.cy makers fron1 the orthodoxy of. 

decades. "There cannot be the same objection to the entry into the 

Union of civilised European immigrants willing to take their share in 

the establishment of industry", the Commission mistakenly observed, 

"as there is ta uncivilised non-European immigrants. The one class 

will help to stren~hen civilisatiori in Africas the other to swamp 

it.1147 Smuts's 1926 suggestionp repeated several times subsequently, 

that the government spend a considerable sum on assisted immigration 

for closer settlement was brushed aside by tha Minister of Lands with 

-the contontion that to do so would 11 very quickly get a stonn, I assure 

" 48 you • 

Malan claimed that the protection policy and the resultant prosperity, 

had led to a far greater inflow of immigrants than during his preQe- · 

cessor's term of office.49 Prima fa_p~ the migration statistics did 

show a steady, if unspectacular improvement after the net loss in 

1924 of 592. Between May 1, 1926 and April 30, 1931 there was a gain 

48. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 15, 29.4.1930, Col. 3389. 

49. H. of An Debs. 1929, Vole 12f 11e2.1929. 
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50 of 9 331 persons. A high percentage of the immigrants, however, 

as noted before, were 11 undesirable11 Eastern Europeans; while the 

emigration outflow, which contj_nued strongly until 1929, still included 

a large number of South African as well as British-born persons. 

The negative significance of the figures becomes apparent if a 

comparison is me.de with British emigration alone, to the other 

Dominions in the decade 1920-1930 (when immigration it will be recalled, 

was on a far more limited scale than in tl1e previous ten years). 

Canada in one year (1929) brought in 65 000 British immigrants.51 In 

192? Rhodesia - for reasons noted above - acquired 5 070 immigrants, 

of whom 2 144 were Sri tish-bom, 1 ?44 English-speaking South Africans, 

and 644 Afrikaners. 52 In 1926 Australia having embarked on a policy 

. of absorbing as many British settlers as she could support, acquired 

44 000 such settle.rs, with a further 29 000 coming tn 1928 and 18 000 

in 1929. 11 I look out of the window at groups of English immigrants 

coming ashore from a ship just in, on its way to Australia," Patrick 

53 Duncan sadly observed. "They pass our doors but do not stay here .. " 

50. U.G. 11-33, Fifth Census of the_.f.02.!::.±ation of the Union 1~~' 

p. xiii and Tabla a. 

52. ,The Cape !,!_m~, 21.'l.1928. 

53. Dunccrn Pae~, I.D. 5(t), to Lady Selbonie 19.2.1926. 
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To what extent did the nquality" ·of the Union's immigrants 

compensate for the lack of numbers? Within South Africa the number 

(mainly of whites) employed in manufacturj.ng rose from 115 ODO in 

1924-5 to 141 000 in 1928-9. 54 Consequently e high proportion of 

the white males who gained entry between 1925 and 1930 were artisans; 55 

6 808 compared with the 1 212 who had arrived in 1924 and 1925. Clerical 

workers and salesmen accounted for 4 465 arrivals as against 1 180 

i.n 1924 and 1925 - sign of a parallel, though less intense commercial 

acceleration. Certainly the numbers of entries labelled "unspecified 

or unemployed" fell dramatically after 1924. But the figures for 

professional men remained almost static; and the numbers employed 

in agriculture and fishing (1 875 in 1926-30) wen3 proportionately 

lower than the 840 of, 1924 and 1925. 
, 

Female immigrc.tion shows a different pattern. In the years ,926 

to 1930, the total of professional women (1 673) exceeded the combined 

totals of clerical workers and saleswomen (797), and artisans (617). 

As the number of professions open to women was limited in the 1920s, it 

would appear that the Pact Government allowed in a certain number of 

teachers and nurses in spite of the "South Africa first" stricture 

mentioned in the previous chapter. Tt1e entry of 931 "service workers", 

taken in conjunction with the large number designated "unspecified" or 

"unemployed'' and the small number of artisans, indicates that women 

54. Hobart Houghton, D., "Economic Development 1865-1965", The 

Oxford History of §.C?.~.lh Afric~, Vol. 2, p. 30. 

55. Report No 286, Statistics of ~;imi2~r:i,:ts and Emigr~ts 1924-19~ 

Table 18 (a). 
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immigrants on the whole did not come in on their own as industrial 

or commercial worl<ers. 

The immigration figures then, q~antitatively and to a lesser 

degree qualitatively, suggest that Malan's picture was ove?'-Optimistic 

and that immigration did not keep pace with the economic upswing. The 

position deteriorated dramatically in 1929 as the statistics for 1929 

and 1930 show. In those two years over 1 454 male artisans P.migrated, 

as did 267 professional men and 732 clerical workers - an accurate 

barometer recording the approaching unemployment stonn. The figures 

for emigrant women in these categories were considerably lower as one 

would expect. 

While industrial development had not then - by 1929 - remotely 

reached the stage of attracting through its own impetus, substantial 

numbers of skilled workers from abroad, the statistics cited above 

suggest a similarly jejune picture in the agricultural sector; the 

chronic shortage of cheap, readily available land continued to restrict 

settlement. In 1929 the Department of Lands indtcated that only the 

Pongola basin in Natal, and the Zoutpansberg area and Lebombo Flats 

in the Northern Transvaal, could still be made into suitable faroiing 

56 sites if sufficient funds ware available. The few immigrant fanners 

with capital were, as we know, given as favourable treatment under the 

Land Settlement Act as any local applicants.57 As for the agriculturist 

with small capital, because the belief died hard that the poor white 

56. The Cape Times, 26.4.1929. 

57. The 1820 Vol. 3, No 5. 
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must be returned to the land whence he had come, the latter got 

priority over immigrants as the land settlement statistics showed. 

c) The Second Pact Ministry 1929-33. 

During tha 1929 election campaign the government produced no 

variations in its immigration programme. Even the question of the 

Eastern European influx was avoided, and "control" was not instituted 

until the election had shown the ruling f3arty's strength. Consequently 

policy remained the routine Nationalist acceptance of "immigrante van 

Europese afkoms en van ~ goeie karakter wat bereid is hul lot met die 

van die bevolking te deal~ caupled with the rejection of state-aided 

immigration as long as needy citizens required help to establish them= 

selves on the land.58 

Opposition policy was the mirror image of this attitude. Point 10 

of the declaration of principles adopted by the S.AeP• at its last 

pre-election congress in Dacember 1928, specified th~t the "systematic" 

immigration policy now favoured by the party to strengthen white numbers 

should in addition, provide "for reduced passages, the selection and 

training of settlers and facilities for land purchase under the Settle• 

ment Acts".59 Subsequently Smuts added co-operation (financial and 

otherwise) with Britain through Union participation in the Empire 

migration scheme, as an adjunct to Point 10. 

This cautious policy, which Smuts publicised throughout his 

election campaign, was roundly attacked by the Nationalists "on every 

58. "_!mmigrasie. Hoe die Blanke Bevolking te Versteri<". 

59. Ibid. 
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60 platfonn" as a state-aided scheme with a pro-British orientation. 

They labelled it a retuni to Unionist philosophy, a danger both to 

South African autonomy and to the Afrikaners. 61 Smuts's subsequent 

speech in London urging the British not to renounce "the instinct of 

62 their race" to people the world and further civilisation, could 

only strengthen this belief. 

More signifir.antly the goven1ment realised that the Oppostion had 

reinforced its commitment to a fundamentally divergent policy on the 

key issue in South African politics. Both parties aimed at continued 

white domination of a strong economy, and of a political system based 

on moral values. Each rejected the methods of the other, lest the 

63 means change the ends. 

National Party orthodoxy with its basis of Calvinist belief in 

the differentiation between peoples, had entrenched, during· the first 

Pact Ministry, its faith in segregation and protective devices to 

maintain the white position. The S.A.P. continued to favour immigration 

·64 as "the real and pennanent solution of the native question". A 

· new and over-subtle moral argument to support their standpoint was 

added at this time, and was resuscitated after World War II. White 

60. Die Burger, ?.12.1928; 1?.12.1928; 5.1.1929. 

61. Die Burger, 10.6.1929; 19.4.1929, Hertzog. 

· 62. The Cape Times, 29.10.1929. 

63. H. of A. Debs. 1929, Vol. 12, 12-25 Feb. 1929, passim, Joint 

sitting of both Houses.of Parliament. 

64. The Caee Times, 1.5.1929, Smuts. 
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numbers vis ~ vis blacks must be strengthened, so as to reduce the 

risk "of the whites becoming irrational when dealir1g with the coloured 

races and thereby becoming the authors of a double tragedy - unjust 

treatment and the undermining of white leadership endangering white 

civilisation".65 

In the "swdrt gevaar'' election. of 1929, segregation was the 

panacea more readily understood by a satisfied electorate. The "good 

times" were however over. During the following year the world de= 

pression hit South Africa, a disaster compounded by the government's 

adherence to the gold standard. Legislation had to be passed granting 

loans on cattle, and second and even third mortgage of land to tide 

farmers over the loss of income on primary products. The customary 

falling-off of European emigration in bad times coupled with the 

effects of the Quota Act, resulted in a steady drop in the number of 

i.mmigrants. In 1928 and 1929 a total of 14' 945 immigrants had entered 

South Africa. In 1930 there were 5 904, followed by 4 140 in 1931 and 

3 098 in 1932, with a noticeable drop in British numberso66 · The de• 

pression caused a concomitant drop in South African emigration (4 623 

in 1930, 2 697 in 1931 and 2 339 in 1932);67 nevertheless it will be 

seen that between 1931 and 1932 the net migration gain was almost 

halved. 

The downward movement of the economy meant, however, that the 

65. The 1820 Vol. 3, No 4, Oct. 1931, Gys Hofmeyr, former S.W.A. 

Administrator. 

66. Union Statistics for Fifty Years, Table C-7. 

67. 1Pl.2. Table e-11. 
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country's ability to absorb even this reduced number of immigrants 

was curtailed. In the face of growing unemployment steps were taken 

to sift the dwindling numbers even more finely. Towards the end of 

1931 the screening of Australian immigrants was tightened.68 Earlier 

in the same year, a loophole. which allowed the re-entry into the 

Transvaal of Indians who had forfeited domicile, was blocked by the 

passing of the Immigration (Amendment) Act.69 The opportunity was 

taken to deal with other inadequacies, affecting whites, in the immi= 

gration legislation. The list of deportable offences and the goveni~ 

ment's rights of deportation were extended. In rejecting the Opposim 

tion's attempts to mitigate the legislation's severity, Malan claimed 

that the measure did no more than confirm the fundamental principle 

of the 1913 act, that an immigrant was "on probation" for the three 

years he was acquiring domicile, sfter which time he could not be 

deported for offences committed in South Africa. 70 

Worsening economic conditions resulted in a more significant 

tightening of immigration administration during 1932. In January of 

that year the department was strictly enforcing its prohibition on 

the landing - even tempora.rily - of immigrants who coul_d not maintain 

themselves for at least a year or provide a £50 cash deposit.?1 By 

68. The Cape Times, 10.10.1931. 

69. Statutes of the Republic, Vol. 14; H. of A. Debs. 1931, Vol~ 16, 

Second Reading 2.3.1931. 

?O. H. of A. Debs. Ibid. 5.3.1931. -
?1. Central Arr.hives, C.I.A. M 241, Commissioner for Indian and 

Asiatic Affairs, Cape Town, 26.1.1932. 
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September 1932 the situation had deteriorated sufficiently for the 

raising to £250 of the £100 deposit required from a Union resident 

under the immigration legislation's regulations, as the maximum 

quarantee for the immigrant's return passage should he be deported. 

This was a step which weighed particularly heavily against the ~illed 

72 artisan with no savings, whom Pact policy was intended to attract 

to the Union's shores. 

d) Immigrants welcomed by the Pact. 

Immigration statistics for the nine years of the two Pact 

Ministries show thet over 52 ODO immigrants did come to the Union. 73 

The largest group, some 27 813 persons, came from the United Kingdom. 

Britain also attracted the highest emigration numbers. 74 In 1928 

there was a migration loss of 239, in 1930 one of 1 063, 3?6 in 1932 

and 69 in 1933, 75 after which British immigration once again began to 

revive. 

Eastern Europeans formed the second largest immigrant group. 

Third were the Germans with a total of 3 918 for 1924 ta 1933. Prior 

to the Hitler period the bulk of Germany's emigrants were tradesmen or 

factory· workers (many of the latter being declass~ middle class who 

?2. South Africa, Vol. 1?5, 9.9.1932. 

73. 

?4. 

Report No 286, Table· 13. 
\ 

See U.G. 19-30; U.G. 37-30; U.G. 29-31; U.G. 31-32; U.G. 32-33 

and U.G. 42-34 for migration statistics, 1928-1933. 

?5 .See U.G. 19-30, p. iii and Table 30; U.G. 29-31, p. iv and 

Table 30; U.G. 32-33, p. vi and Table 33; U.G. 42-34, p. viii 

and Tables 48, 49 • 
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had lost their savings in 1923). 9G'/o of these emigrants went to the 

U.S.A. where (as noted above in the case of British emigrants) they 

found almost immediate employment in industry. South Africa had few 

incentives to offer Gennan industrial or agricultural workers; and 

the well-to-do immigrant the Union hoped to attract did not leave 

Gennany in this period.75 

In 1931 however, an agricultural expert Or. Kurt Lomberg, reprec 

sentative of a small farmer association in Gennany, toured South 

Africa for four months to investigate the possibility of establishing 
{ 

a co-operative settlement for p·eople with only about £500 capital who 

ld t f . ' d tl ?'7 cou no ann inaepen en y. There was already such a Gennan 

ttl t t Kro d 1 A t bu dating from the Pe....;od 18?0-90, 78 se emen a on a near us en rg, ~· 

but the concept of collective fanning and marketing, though legally 

pennitted since 1922, 79 was not generally popular in the Union. 

Consequently Or. Lomberg's'tour seems not to have given rise to further 

developments. 

The 1 559 Dutch emigrants who came to the Union between 1924 and 

1933 comprised the fourth largest group in the period. Numbering 

between 120 and 160 arrivals annually in the years 1924-192?, in 1928 

?6. The Cape Times, 16.5.1930, quoting Dr. O. Hindrager "Chief 

Immigration Officer of Berlin". 

"n. South Africa, Vol. 1?2, 4.12.1931. 

?8. S.A. Pol. Arch. Pamphlet Collection, P9.1, "Die inskakeling 

.. van die immigrant in die gemeenskaplewe van ans land" , Prof. 

Theron, Erika; Die B~~~e_r, 5.?.1926, Dr. Fockema, A. 

?9. Ccroperatives were pennitted by Act No 28 of 1922, later 

amended by Act 38 of 1925. 
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their number rose to 201 and reached 371 in 1929. Thereafter as a 

result of the depression, and in confonnity with other European 

migration, the numbers declined progressively; 120 came in 1930, 96 

in 1931 and 81 in 1932.80 In 1933, with the confluence in South 

Africa of economic revival and Coalition Government the number rose 

again - to 138. 

The Dutch were not - and did not become until about 1948 - an 

emigrating people; prior to 1940 successive Dutch Government's 

. d . ti tt f . t . it' t' 81 viewe emigra on as a ma er o priva e in ia ive. The National 

Party felt a theoretical predilection towards Dutch immigration, 

wr1ose South Africe!1 aspect therefore needs further comment. An 

important ·factor in Dutch-Nationalist relations was the Nederlandsch

Zuid Afrikaansche Vereeniging which by 1921 was regarded (not without 

cause) by The Cape Times as virtually a branch of the National Party 

in Holland.82 The Society had been formed in 1881, primarily as a 

result of the British annexation of the Transvaal, to strengthen the 

bonds between the latter and Holland at both cultural and practical 

levels; within a few years it was acting as an information agency for 

would-be Dutch emigrants.83 

80. Union S~atistics for Fifty Years, Table C-7. 

81. Hofstede, Thwarted Exodus, pp. 33-36. The "Rooms-Katholieke 

_Emipr~tie Vereeni_qi.na" and the "Gerefat:nearde _ Emig~tie Ver-

_e~niging'' were established in 1925 and 192? respectively. 

82. 31.8.1921. 

83. Nederland-Zuid Afrika Gedenkboek. 
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The N-Z.A.V. continued to stress the special relationship between 

the Dutch and Afrikaners. It strongly supported the Republics during 

the South African War, temporarily arousing Dutch public interest 

in South African affairs, including immigration. This enthusiasm was 

almost wholly dissipated after the war, although in February 1912, · 

F.M. Knobel, Dutch Consul-General in Pretoria, informed Smuts that 

the N-Z.A.V. had had a number of enquiries from agricultural labourers 

in Holland, wanting to emigrate to South Africa, but lacking offers 

84 from employers. A Dutch group, however, did buy a fann in the 

Bethal district where several young agriculturists established them= 

solves. 

Trade between Holland and her colonies and South Africa increased 

85 threefold between 1913 and. 1924. Consequently after World War I 

the N-Z.A.V. steppad up its propaganda, not only for the export of 

capital to the Union but also of people, who through "hun weten en 

ervaring het nieuwe land kunnen verijken, en die bereid zijn zich aan 

nieuwe omstandigheden aan te passen, op te gaan in het Hollands-Afri~ 

kaanse vas en met hun breeders de grate strijd om algehele ontvoogding 

86 mee te strijden". 

Sentiment alone was not, in South .Africa, a sufficient basis for 

accepting an immigrant. Though the poor young agriculturist might 

wish to leave Holland because of a pressing land shortage, and though 

84. Smuts Papers, Vol~ 10, No 35, 26.2.1912. 

85. Nederlandsch-Zuid Afrikaansche Vereeninging, Advertising pamphlet. 

86. Hollands~h-Zuid Afrika, Vol. 10, No 8, 15.3.1919. 
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he· might sympathise with South Africa and her problems, he was net a 

welcome immigrant to these shores. De Burger was right therefore -

but for the wrong reasons - when it claimed that the British officials 

who represented the Union in Holland, made it diffi~lt for Dutch 

emigrants to get South African visas. 8? Conversely the N-Z.A~V. 

in Amsterdam was accused of encouraging indiscriminate emigration, 

so that many Hollanders became very disillusioned on their arrival in 

South Africa.88 

As a result Col. H. Mentz, then Minister of Lands, and Diti< 

Boshoff visited The Hague in September 1921 to discuss trade and 

migration between the two countrie?• The post-~ar slump was already 

under way and Boshoff advisad even well~to-do emigrants against 

89 coming to South Africa "under their own steam". 

In the foll.owing year Boshoff made a lecture tour of Holland to 

recruit "some young men of property /jhi] are likely to go to South 
-; 

Africa to settle" • 90 De Bu~ regarded this as simply a "blind" to 

hide the S .. A.P. 's participation in the Imperial immigration "conspir-

. 91 
acy". Nevertheless, as noted above, in August 1923 Smuts announced 

to the Transvaal Agricultural Union, his intention, while in Europe 

for the Economic Conference, of visiting Holland to encourage farmers 

87. 30.8.1920. 

88. The Cape Times, 28.7.1921, Report of annual meeting "Pretoria 

Netherlands Society" • 

89. ' De Burger, 21.9.1921. 

90. Smuts Papers, Vol. 25, No 344, Walton to Smuts 8.11.1922. 

91. 5.12.1922. 
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with capital to settle in the Union under conditions equal to those 

accorded to South Africans.92 

The number of Hollanders (123) who emigrated to South Africa 

during 1924, indicates that he had scant success. In January of that 

year, however, a number of "influential Nationalists", under the 

leadership of an M.P., Dr. T.C. Visser mooted a scheme to be known as 

the Van Riebeeck Gedenk Nederzettings Genootschap, with offices in 

London and Holland, which to a great extent was intended to be the 

93 Afrikaner equivalent of the 1820 scheme. Unlike the latter how• 

ever, the Van Riebeeck scheme was meant to create a class of white 

smallholders (or "peasants" to use. the tenn then employed) "of the 

standing of our honoured ancestors" • 

This scheme, which represented a conversion of some of its members 

to a major tenet of S.A.P. immigration policy, was dropped within a 

couple of years. Interest in eroup settlement did not however, 

totally disappear. For Eur0peans it represented the residue of a 

wartime comradeship surviving into peacetime, between soldiers now 

demobilised, whose means, though inadequate for individual fanning, 

94 could be harnessed to a co-operative scheme. 

In 1926 the government began an investigation at Hartebeespoort= 

dam (on behalf of the thousands of poor whites wh0m it hoped to settle 

on some of the limited land still available) to establish the amount of 

92. The Cape Times, 22.8.1923. 

93. The Cape Times, 1?.1.1924; Ou Plessis, A.P. Die Nederlandse 

Emigrasie, p. 65. , 

94. See Die Burger, 23.12.1924, Sir Roland Bourr.e' s scheme. 
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ground and capital required to set up a co-operative ttfamily group 

. settlement" and marketing organisation. Irrigated land, it was agreed,· 

offered the best chance of success, as variations in conditions, and 

95 hence production, were not as marked as in dry fanning. 

At the same time a Hollander Dr. A. Fockema toured South Africa 

and came to the conclusion that Dutch groups who could settle either 

on the land or in industry (particularly textiles) would be ensured 

of "a happy existence and moderate success". Men who had retired in 

the Dutch East Indies could bring to South Africa their experience of 

tobacco, sugar and cotton cultivation.96 

This opinion was shared by J. Zimmennan, the Hollander encountered 

earlier in this study who had been brought out under the aegis of the 

1820 Association. He advocated a fonn of systematic colonisation on 

~ibbon Wakefield lines, with the emigration of groups from the same 

area in Europe, accustomed to the same style of living, who ~ould 

97 pool their experience and share living and production expenses. 

At the beginning of December 1926, the N-Z.A.V., in co-operation 

with the three big Dutch agricultural associations, - the Royal, Pro= 

testant and Catholic - began investigations on these lines. It 

despatched a four-man commission to South Africa to examine the future 

of the farming industry, as well as the availability and price of 

irrigated land, and its suitability for the kind of intensive agri= 

cultural and pastoral fanning to which the Dutch were accustomed.98 

95. Die Burger, 6.12.1926. 

95. Die Burger, 5.?.1926, Report from De Economist. 

97. Die Burger, 13.8.1926. 

98. Die Bu!Jler, 23.12.1926. 
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The Commission was particularly interested in the potential of small 

(25-man) group farming and marketing, for the fanner with £500-£700 

capital, whom over-population in Europe was outpricing as an indivi= 

dual land purchaser. 

Its report, published in July of the following'year provides a 
• 

reasonably comprehensive and realistic analysis of farming conditions . 

in the Union in the mid-i920s. 99 It enumerated the familiar hazards 

of South African farming - bad communications, high transport costs, 

drought, locusts and frost - but contrary to the testimony of the 

Lands Department, stressed the availability of good, cheap land which 

could be bought under the highly favourable state loan facilities. 100 

· As far as individual farming was concerned, the Commission's 

report differed little from the - equally unachievable - recommenda• 

tions of the 1820 Association. It envisaged good prospects of success 

for the competent,carefully chosen person with capital; preferably 

young and unmarried, with both theoretical and practical knowledge 

of agriculture (including a sound knowledge of local conditions which 

could be acquired on government farms such as Elsenburg, Cedara and 

Glen). 

Group settlement however was recommended for a later season -

either until South Africa's own consuming population increased or 

until freight costs were lowered sufficiently for South African produce 

to compete on the world market. On balance then, and though this was 

99. ~Rapport van de Commissie over de Mogelijkheid van Emieratie. 

100. Under the amended Land Settlement Act, repayment was now in 

80 half-yearly instalments. 
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never made explicit, the Commission°s report was in effect a total 

discouragement of both indivi~Jal or group emigration. 

Nevertheless it recommended the appointment of a Dutch official 

in South Africa to work under the control of a Raad van Toezicht of 

which the Dutch consul would be a member, and which would advise 

immigrants. In 1930 the·N-Z.A.V. established an agricultural branch 

in Holland to advise emigrants. At the same time a number of Hollanders 

farming in ·the Transvaal and O.F.S. met in Johannesburg to establish 

an agricultural section of the Nederlandsche Vereeniging te Johannesa 

burg, designed particularly to put local fanners in touch with suitable 

101 emigrants. In the followi.1g year the 1820 Association offered 

its co-operation to Dutch farmers already in the Union. 102 

There was a further, and in this case private, attempt at group 

settlement in 1928, arising indirectly from ths N-Z.A.V. Commission. 

A Mr Veldman, who had been a member of the Commission, bought a 3 000 

morgen farm, Wonderfontein, alongside the·railway line between Johannes"" 

103 burg and Potchefstropm. About one fifth of the farm was irrigated. 

He planned to settle on plots, comprising 21 morgen of irrigated land 

and 70-80 morgen suitable for dry farming, some 30 families who would 

co-operate ta market the.ir products. Veldman believed that group 

fanning was the only fonn of settlement for Hallarders, not least of 

all because - and this is a surprising admission for a member of the 

101. The 1820 Vol. 2, No 4, Oct. 1930. 

102. South Africa Vol. 172, 16.10.1931. 

103. Die Burger, 22.10.1928. 
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N-Z.A.V. they could fonn a coherent, homogeneous "colony". In 

~930 there were 60 Hollanders on what was to prove a flourishing 
. 104 
dairy fann. 

e; • • • o • • • • • • • • • • 

Patently the govel'Tlment, despite its theoretical preference for 

Dutch settlers, was not prepared positively to encourage their 

immigration into South Africa. Other than providing no:nnal loan and 

training facilities for Hollanders who had sufficient funds to initiate 

their O\'Jn farming activlties, the Nationalists did no more for their 

"stamlande" than for other similarly placed, non-restricted settlers. 

In conformity with their industrialization programme the Govel'Tl• 

ment did welcome the entry of artisans bringing new skills. 105 Diamond 

cutting was one such industry, in which the govel'Tlment, according to 

106 Morris l<entridge, hoped to "extend the avenues of employment". 

Efforts had been made to establish this industry soon after Union. By 

August 1923 Smuts had negotiated a provisional agreement, and was on 

the verge of finalising it the following year when he went out of office. 

The training of workers in such a highly specialised field was 

a hazardous undertaking, wholly dependent upon an arbitrary demand for 

a luxury item. Further the finn - Rosenstrauch Brothers and·Karbf of 

Antwerp - who were to set up diamond cutting factories in South Africa 

under goveITiment aegis, were regarded in some circles as a doubtful 

104. Du Plessis, AQP., Die Nederlandse Emigrasie, p. 62. 

105. Die Burger, 16.5.1929. 

106. Kent ridge, M.) I Recall, p. 150. 
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business risk. In spite of Opposition warnings to the government not 

to commit itself too heavily, 107 an agroement was made on May 28, 

1928, under which the finn was to bring out at least 40 qualified 

workmen to establish a factory in the Union. In return for an 

annual government subsidy of £30 000, 100 local apprentices were to 

be taken on for training in each of the first two years and a further 

150.in each of the following two. Stones to the value of at least 

£1~ million were to be cut over 5 y~rs. 
' 

Between January 1, 1929 and February 28, 1930, 319 Dutch diamond 

cutters.arrived; their numbers were reduced in the same period by 

108 34 departures. These artisans were overwhelmingly Dutch Jews 

h i t d b f th ff t f th d . ·.. th . t d 109 w o em gra e ecause o e e ec s o e epression on eir ra e. 

The government did all it could to put the new industry on a 

sound footing - which included selling Rosenstrauch Brothers diamonds 

at specially low rates. But the slump in world diamond markets in"" 

110 evitably hit South Africa too, so that the hope that "thousands 

of South Africans" would become qualified diamond cutters was both 

premature and exaggerated. 111 The factory closed in December 1931, 
J 

10?. Sen. Debs. 192?-8, 1.6.1928, Sen. F .. S. Malan. 

108. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 15, 29. 4·. 1930, Min. of Mines. 

109. Information from Dr. C. Pama. By practising their trade in 

South Africa, they were excluded from the Dutch guild in 

Amsterdam which wished to keep the industry a closed shop 

based on Amsterdam and Antwerp. 

110. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 15, 1.4.1930, Min. of Mines. 

111e pie Burger, 16.5.1929. 
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throwing out o.f work some 194 apprentices. It is doubtful whether 

their highly specialised training would have fitted them for any 

alternative skilled employment had this been offered by the labour 

mari<et at the time. 

In spite of the diamond cutting d~b~cla, most of the small number 

of Dutch immigrants who came in this period were artisans, who headed 

mainly for the Reef, where they mixed more freely with English than 

Afrikaans South Africans. 

On balance there was little difference in immigration practice 

during the unenthusiastic Pact years and those of the S.A.P. Govern= 

ment which ostensibly had wanted immigrants. Both were "a reflection 

of the reluctance of many South Africans to hand over a share of their 

shamefully neglected birthright to 'ali~n' newcomers". 112 Both 

subscribed to the belief "that it is practicable and desirable to 

preserve a national and cultural entity however much the expansion 

of populations is restricted in that preservation". 113 

112. The Cape Times, 24.3.1925. 

113. Chester, A., "Expanding the Population", S.A. Business 

Efficiency, p.a. 



CHAPTER XXllI 

FRO:~ COAL.IT!~ INTO WAR 

a) A doctor's mandate 1933-34. 

1932 was the nadir of the depression in South Africa, when the 

cumulative effect of world-wide slump and the Union's maintenance of 

the gold standard was at its worst. In the first half of the year 

the over-pricing of the Union's primary products in terms_ of sterling 

forced South Africa's chief trading partner to seek alternative sources 

of supply. Even the potential benefits of the Ottawa Agreement later 

that year could not shore up a critical economic situation in which the 

Union's unemployment figures rose steadily. 

The story of the abandonment of the gold standard and the 

subsequent formation in March 1933 of a Coalition Government which 

soon swept to victory at the polls, needs no amplification in this 

study •. What concerns us is firstly the immediate effect of these dea 

velopments o_n immigration .practice; and thsreafter the policy which 

emerged from the fusion of the two leading parties. 

The increase in the numbers of unemployed (including skilled) 

workers since mid-1932 had caused the trade unions to step up their 

traditional opposition to the importation of artisans brought in under 

contract. Curiously, one focus of attack was the entry of "cheap" 

oversea orchestras "for cefes" which could hardly have involved more 
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than a hundred musicians. 1 Main target of their campaign however was 

Iscor, which in 1932 was hastening towards the start of production by 

importing, primarily from Germany, fitters, electricians and other 

skilled workmen specifically associated with the iron and steel in= 

dustry. 

The unions did not unequivocally oppose the importation of all 

qualified men; what they objected to however was the admission of non

specialised artisans such as bricklayers, who competed with South 

African workers already short of work. "We should have," said Senator 

Briggs,chainnan of the Trades and Labour Council, "a little more 

patriotism in South Africa''; not o~ly building, but also the decorating 

and furnishing of large local constructions should be wholly entn.Jsted 

to local workmen. 2 Malan had intended to deal with these demands in 

legislation, which he introduced in January 1933 but which was dropped 

3 because of parliament's early prorogation. 

The Immigration (Amendment) Act, was one of the Coalition Govern• 

rnent's first post-election measures.4 Introduced on May 30 by the new 

Minister of the Interior J.H. Hofmeyr, it was virtually a repetition of 

--------.,..-----------------~------------------------------------~-----
1. Discrimination against this group continued. Hofmeyr Papers, 

Oh, Kincaid to Secretary for the Interior; ?.4.1936 indicates 

they could only enter on temporary permits having put down a 

£250 cash deposit. 

2. The Cape Times, 29.?.1932; Sen. Debs. 1933, 13.6e1933, Col. 62, 

Sen. Briggs. 

3. H. of A. Debs. Vol. 20, 23.1.1933. 

4. Statutes of the Republic of South Africa, Vol. 14, Act No 19 of 

1933. 
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the proposed Malan legislation, and like the latter stemmed directly 

from the pressure applied by the South African Trades and Labwur Council 

at a time of recession. Two minor clauses tied up loose ends left 

over from Chinese end Indian exclusion. Clause 1 repealed certain 

provisions in the 1891 Natal Act, relating to the marriage age of 

Indians, and was designed to bring the Indian position in line with 

the general law of th~ land. Clause 2 repealed the Chinese legislation 

of the old Cape parliament, so as to bring the small Chinese community · 

under the principal immigration legislation. The act was primarily 

designed however, to protect local artisans. Section S(h) Of the 

principal act, it will be recalled, exempted from possible declaration 

as prohibited immigrants under Clause 4, "persons of European descent 

who are agricultural or domestic servants, skilled artisans, mechanics, 

workmen or miners, who have entered the Union under conditions which 

the Governor-General has approved". As a result of trade unionist 

representations that this section opened the door " to the introduction 

of immigrants who would compete with artisans and others in South Africa 

in what may at the time be a very much restricted labour market", 5 it 

was now deleted from Act 22 on the grounds that it allowed the govern= 

ment no discretion. In future exemptions were to be dealt. with on 

the ad hoc basis pennitted under Clause 25 of the act. 

Thus the new government's first action as far as immigration was 

conceIT1ed, was a measure by which increased administrative control res= 

placed a statutory right (though the latter had fallen into disuse in 

.., 
5. Sen. Debs. ~933, 13.6.1933, Col. 57, Min. of Interiore 
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the previous few years). The minister, however promised that the 

amendment would not be used to exclude "people who are capable of ::bn= 

tributing to the welfare and prosperity of the country". 6 The statistics 

for artisan immigration in 1933-4 show a moderate degree of "control" -

or alternatively lack of interest in Europe - not altogether concomitant 

with improving ~conomic conditions. In 1933 341 artisans were admitted· 
I 

? and in 1934, 695; i.e. a total of 1 036 compared to the 1 212 who 

entered in 1924-5 which as we know was a slack period generally in 

immigration. 

1933-4 was the start of a period of sustained growth triggered off 

by the increase in the gold price.8 Between 1932 and 1939 the national 

income rose by over f!J/o, as a result of which the Union attained a 

position of almost full employment. 

The "wash" from incraased gold mining activities did not however, 

immediately reac:1 secondary industry. It was too early therefore for 

the government to encourage the immigration of skilled workmen on a 

large scale. There was, however some circumspect co-operation.on 

agricultural settlement. This was the result of increased consumer 

demands, generated by the revival in mining, which necessitated the 

placing Of South African agriculture on a more rational footing· as 

fast as possible. The sentimental preference for the small farmer -

6. Ibid. Col. 64. 

?. Report No 286, Table 18(a). 

8. Hobart Houghton, D., Oxford, p. 33, Fig. ?; Frankel, S.H., 
0 

. "An Analysis of the Growth of the National Income", S.A. Journal 

of Economics Vol. 12 1 p. 112 ff. 
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however inadequate his past performance - above big, "capitalistically 

i f i t 
. . 9 

organ sed" arm ng en erprises, resulted in the government agreeing 

to consider the purchase of land, under the Land Settlement Act, by 

carefully selected groups of British or Continental farmers, partici• 

. 10 
pating in a contributory purchase scheme. Contrary however to the 

act's original stipulations, the group members would not personally 

have to inspect the land. Those envisaged were as usual men with some 

experience and between £700 aod £1 000 capital who would individually 

have to satisfy the Land Boards of their necessary qualificaUons. As 

noted frequently, these were not the type of men who emigrated in any 

numbers. Nor was there suitable Crown land for intensive settlement; 

in fact by 1936 the only land available was in outlying, undeveloped 

areas. 11 In 1933 77 men in the category "agriculture, fishing" 

entered South Africa; the number rose to 19? in 1934. 12 

The total immigration picture for 1933 shows a net gain of 1 202. 

During the year some 3 031 immigrants entered the Union intending to 

settle permanently. 13 Of these 1.428 were British, 653 Germans (of 

9. See Grosskopf, J.F.W., (Chief of Division of Economics and Markets), 

"Farming as a ~ivelihood" 1 The 1820, Vol. 7, No 8, Feb. 1936. 

10 .. , "How to acquire land", The 1820, Vol. 4, No 9, Mareh 1933; 

Du Plessis, Nederlani!;se Emigrasi~, P. 61, n. 173. 

11. Farming_2e.portunities. Loans for private land were given on far 

easier terms than in the past. 

12. Report No 286, Table 18(a). 

13. Central Archives, Dept. of Interior, Immigration and Asiatics 13/74. 
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whom about one-third were Jews), 24..9 Lithuanians (indicating a more lenient 

application of the Quota Act) and 113 Dutch. In the same year 1 829 

white emigrants left the country permanently, of whom 800 were South 

African-born. 

It is apparent that in its first year of existence the Coalition 

could do little to halt the seepage of South Africans "still trekking 

northwards" to neighbouring states or the mandate, whose numbers 

included a high proportion of skilled workers. 
14 

Conversely it only 

hesitantly acknowledged the potentially important rOle immigration 

could play in the economic upswing. The reason lies as much in the 

cornposftion of the Coalition.(and i~s offspring, the Fusion Government) 

as in the composition of, and pressures acting an South African society 

in the 1930s. It is necessary therefore ta analyse these factors in 

the years prior ta the inception of Smuts's great immigration scheme. 

b) Theory in the "_s:ood" tears. 1934-36. 

The fusion of the National Party a,d the South African Party in 

June 1934, produced in December the United South African Party which, 

shorn of its "jingoes" and Purified Nationalists, represented the in= 

determinate middle ground of South African politics. 

On the immigration issue, the new party's Point 8 (sub-section 5) 

indicated that it stood for "the encouragement of desirable European 

immigration with the assurance of equal treatment in the Union, it 

being understood that a State-financed system of immigration under 

14. U.G. 42-35, Statistics of Migration 1934, p. ix and Table 34. 
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existing conditions is not desirable". 15 It was axiomatic that the 

following sub-section proclaimed the protection of the .,European, 

coloured and the native population" against Asiatic immigration or 

competition. The United Party under Hertzog's leadership had a. strong 

infusion of former Nationalists who had traditionally viewed immigration 

with suspicion, and S.A.P. members whose enthusiasm was passive, rather 

than active. Conversely it had lost several 1militant champions of 

British immigration in particular. Thus party orthodoxy followed the 

doctrine of "no change" which in effect meant "do nothing". 

Many.of the conditions that had governed the formulation of policy 

in 1910 still operated nearly 25 years later. The Purified Nationalists 

could still use the high ratio of poor whites in tho population as a 

political weapon; in May 1933 there were over · 31 000 

white men working 0!1 subsidised relief works. 16 These figures, and 

the vast reservoir of black unskilled labour, still precl.uded the im= 

portation of white manual workers on whom large-scale immigration dee 

pended. Finally the great irrigation schemes which would one day unlock 

the semi-desert for intensive cultivation were still a dream of the 

future. Small wonder then, that in 1935 the editor of South Africa 

spelt out the "general attitude" towards immigration as "one of in= 

difference if not hostility and there is not.much reason to hope for 

any important change in the immediate future". 17 

15. DJncan Papers, I.Ao 5(j); The Cape Times, 6.6.1934. 

16. The Cape Times, 6.11.1935;· H. of A. Debs. 13.6.1933, Min. of 

Labour, A.P.J. Fourie. 

17. Vol. 188, 5.10. 1935. 
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But 1933-39 were the years when South Africa began to assume the 

contours of an industrialized state. It is· unfair to criticise c~n~ 

temporaries for failing to act on a hindsight they could not possess. 

The new government was not to know in 1933-4 that the South African 

economy was set• for the next four decades, on a course of "almost 

uninterl\Jpted prosperity",· or that by 1939 the national income would 

have risen by nearly ?r;y/u. 18 

By 1936 however it was evident that the country 0 was passing :through 

a wave of unparalleled prosperity ma:i.r.ly due to the Wi twatersrand11 
• 

19 

TheUnion's rapid (compared.to the previous period) industrialization 

during the next few years altered a. slow-changing society in certain 

important and immediately noticeable respects. The problem of the 

poor whites was finally reaching a solution, as they were absorbed by 

commerce and industry, which sucked in an even gi·eater number of biack 

and brown workers, rsising the livi!'lg stsndards of all sections of the· 

. 20 
·population. 

This development "on all fronts" presaged a shortage of skilled 

18. Frankel, S.Ho, "An Analysis of the Growth of the National Income", 

E_.A. JouITia!_~f Econom~, Vol. 12, pp. 112 ff. 

19. J.he 1820 Vol. 9, No 6, C. Clarkson, Minister of Posts and Talec 

graphs. 

20. Union Stetistic§_,,for Fifty Years, Table G--4. Mining in 1929 

employed 37 692 whites, the number falling thereafter steadily 

till 1932, after which it rose steadily to 51 000 in 1938; 

Table G-6 shows a similar peak in industry in 1929, no figures 

for 1930-32, a fall in 1932-3, and a rise to 102 490 in 1938-9. 
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labour. Consequently employers of labour appealed for a more posiU.ve 

immigration policy as local supply failed to meet the everi-growing 

demand notably in the mining, construction and.manufacturing sectors. 

The 1935 Conference of the Associated Oiambers of Commerce urged the 

government "to take steps which would result in a !:Steady flow pf 

immigrants. to the Union from countries from which South Africa's white 
2 ~/ 

popuiatirn1 ma5.nly originates". 1 The Chamber's 1938 confoirence resolved 

that "the government should introduce a well~considered, attractive 

immigration scheme whereby an increased number of approved immigrants 

from unrestricted countries.will be induced to take up permanent 

residence in the Union11
•
22 In the same year the president of the 

Pretoria Chamber asserted that there wa.s room in South Africa for 

thousands of white immigrants whose "industry would create power and 

23 prosperity" • 

To what extent did the govemm~nt respond to these calls, mainly 

from English-speaking U.P. supporters, and accelerate the immigration 

rate? Between 1933 and 1939 the net migration gain was about 2? 174 -

an undoubted improvement on the gain of 16 443 in the period 1924-1933.24 

Given the government's apparent poliUcal strength, however (the result 

to a great extsnt of the accompanying prosperity) the increase was not 

dramatic~ Like its S.A.P. progenitor, the u·.P. Government spake aboi..it 

immigration but did little to encourage it practically. Instead, in 

21. Press Reps., The Natal Mercury, 19 .8. 1936. 

22. .I.b_e Rand Daily Mail, 11.11.1938. 

23. Press Reps. No 132. 

24. Report No 286, Table 13. 
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the words of an opponent, the ministerial mind remained "a confused 

and tangled maze from which all reason and logical thought appear to 

be deliberately excluded11 •
25 

The confusion stemmed primarily from the fact that though economic 

conditions favoured immigration, the old SoA.P./Nationalist divergences 

persisted on this score as they did on other emotionally divisive 

26 issues. Though the differences in implementation of the two fusion 

parties' immigration policies, had (as this study has tried to show) 

been more apparent than real, a host of submerged but highly contentious 

attitudes were involved. Immigration, as the NoP. Senator Hofmeyr 

expressed .it so forcefully, touched "the soul, the spirit, the being 

and the existence of a nation".27 It impinged on matters about which 

South Africans were not invariably rational; the Imperial connection, 

a wider South African nationalism, and the relationship both between 

black and white and white and white. Smuts ·himself admitted there was 

still much "political and racial prejudice'' about immigration. 28 Con"" 

sequently U.P. speeches justifying immigration did so not only on 

· economic premises which. were rational and readily understood, but also 

on emotional and moral grounds, which touched the fears and sense of 

mission present in most humans. These three elements were purveyed 

almost solely by fomer S.AeP. members of the ruling party and in vary= 

ing proportions according to the demands of the particular situation. 

25. fress Reps., ·.The Sunday Express, 20.9.1936. This newspaper 

was a Dominion Party supporter. 

26. Hancock, Sm1.1ts, Vol. 2, Chapter 16. 

27. ~ Debs. 1937, 28.1.1937, Col. 56. 

28. The Cape Times, 6. 11 • 1935 •. 
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In his opening address to the 1820 Association's annual conference 

in November 1935, Smuts the honorary president, expressed his belief 

in the "mixing of old and new blood 11
$
29 South Africa's need to develop 

her productive capacity, he told the conference, meant she required 

both a lerger European population and a far higher industrial standard. 

Then he turned to the emotional and moral aspects. The white population 

he said, resuscitating Gys Hofineyr's 1931 argurner:it, was suffering from 

a fear complex and the best way to remove it was to change the pro= 

portion between black and white by increasing the white population. 

"If we do that I have no doubt that this fear complex will disappear 

and this great war.~ of improving the contacts between white and black 

and of bringing home to our population the real blessings of Western 

civilization will become far easier." ,Mutatis ~!:!~ this reasoning 

was not far removerl from that which had underl&in Hertzog 1 s two·-stream 

policy; let both races start from.a positil)n of equality (in this 

case numerical rather than cultural) and friction would disappear. 

Finally Smuts expounded the moral foundation of the white presence in 

Southern Africa, the somewhat idealised concept which had dictated tha 

tenor of his Rhodes Memorial Lectures. Every immigrant was ''a 

missionary helping to keep up the high .standard demanded for the 

maintenance of white civilization"; this latter was the "real task" 

of the "white people of the Dark Continent". 

Two statements in the following year indicate the depth of. dis= 

sension in the ruling party. ·In August Hertzog's mouthpiece Qie Vader= 

land showed his adherents had not wholly abandoned their old Nationalist 

. 29. Ibid. 
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beliefs. Instead of importing workerss it edvised,the government 

should survey the directions in which economic development was taking 

place. There.after it should accordingly train the youth "of that 

section of our own~population which is trying to hold their heads above 
. 30 

water". 

In October Patrick Duncan, Minister of Mines, revealed the extent 

to which ~ had retained his old Unionist beliefs. He urged the govern= 

ment to show a strong lead, irrespective of Malanite objections. If 

South Africa had to depend on her own internal growth, he added in a 

neat balance of economic and emotional justifications, people could 

31 cease regarding it as "a white man'D country". 

. Soon after Smuts answered the Hertzogian demur in a speech to the 

Federated Chamber of Industries, which like Duncan's, loosely combined 

the economic and emotional justifications for immigration. Local in= 

dustries, he told their captains, sh~~ld and could be used to reinforce 

South Africa's population. 
I 

''We cannot afford to neglect that and say 
\ 

we have enough people here already and so make it difficult for them 

to come here. ll.lr future here lies in being able to reinforce our 

population· from the source from where tliey come. We cannot afford to 

put an embargo on immigrants. 1132 

The speeches of government spd<esman in early 193? reflect their· 

ambivalence in the troubled political conditions surrounding the passing 

of the Aliens Act. The economic and emotional grounds for immigration 

,30. 10.8.1936. 

31. Press Rep.2,·, The Sunday Times, 11.10.1936. 

32. The Rand Daily Mail, 9.9.1936. 
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remained and German Jews were ideal immigrants; but fer purely poli= 

tical reasons their entry had to be restricted at all costs. Consequent=-

~y these sppeches are more colourless, more flaccid, even more equi= 

vocal than the usual rhetoric the reader comes to expect on immigration 

matters. 

At a Burns N:i.cht dinner in Cape Town on January 23, five days 

after the Aliens Act had passed its Second Reading, Smuts made a speech 

which typified the genre. 11 We must strengthen the basis of ou::- European 

society in South Africa. A policy of immigration is integral in the 

future welfare of the country. Our peoples are too small. The stresses 

and strains which will be placed upon this smell European organism 

are too great unless we increase our peoples from the best stocks in 

Europe .••• We s:i.mply do net have the human resources to do justice to 

this country •..• If we want to do justice to South Africa and make her 

take her place among the nations w_e shall have to open our door and 

increase the white population. Of course we want the best •.•• it is 

only good Europeans that are wanted. Inferior stock is not wanted 

they would be a source of weakness rather than strength - and thus we 

have found it necessary to change our immigration laws. Not to slow 

down immigration but to see that we get the best. 033 

The government recognised the need for immigration, the Minister 

of the Interior, Stuttaford, told the House in a speech whose vacuity 

can only be appreciated if one realises it was made at the Third 

Reading of the Aliens Act. Immigration, he said, would provide better 

33. The Caee T~unes, 25.1.1937. 

\ 
I 
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markets and a larger population to develop resources. It would help 

"in our mutual protection", and in the task of upholding white civili;. 

sation in Africa. Only selected immigrants of "a high standard and 

assimilable" would be of value. "I would almost say," he added, "that 

I would like them to assimilate some of our prejudices as well as our 

34 virtues". "We hope," he told tile Senate the following day, "that the 

class of immigrant that is going to come out here will mean an 

35 accession to our cultural standard and to our.economic existence. 11 

Who did the government have in mind? In his 1936 speech Dunean 

had said immigrants need not necessarily come from the Empira. 36 . By 

February 193? ha was telling the House that government policy was to 

welpome desirable immigrants from Great Britain, the Dominions "and 

other countries11 •
37 Deneys Reitz explained who the last were. "I 

hope it will remain the policy of this country to encourage reasonable 

immigration - immigration from the colder latitudes of Europe". 38 "We 

welcome to South Africa, .. said Senator Clarkson' in confirmation, 

"immigrants from Britain and Germany, Holland and the Scandinavian 

countries. 1139 

Even the S.A.P. wing of the government then was not immune to 

racism; consequently U.P. policy was as noted, equivocal and sluggish. 

_____ w_w __ _.._~·-·-=------~--_......_ __ ,._~,------~--~----------------------------
34. ~of A. Deb~. 1937 1 Vol. 28 1 2?.1.1937, Col. 745. 

35. Sen. Debs. 1937, 28.1.1937, Col. 40. 
- I . \ 

36. Efess Reps., lt!e Sunda~~Jimes, 11.10.1936. 

3?. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol. 28, 23.2.193?, Col. 2143. 

38. The Star, 31.5.193?. 

39. The 1820 Vol. 9, No 6. 
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The two main opposition parties, with their contradictory but unam= 

biguous approaches, were able to take a far more clear-cut stance. The 

Dominionites, deprecating the effecton South Africa of "a stationary, 

stagnant,limited population", which the 1936 regulations presaged, 

called for large-scale irnmigration. 40 Naturally their preference 

was for British immigrants, but this was not absolutely necessary. 

Stallard claimGd in fact, that i.n immigration mat1::ers there should be 

no discrimination on racial grounds and that the only criteria in• 

volved should be good health and character.41 

The· very nature of th~1r political beliefs (and their conc·omitant econo' 

mic policy as revealed by the calling of the first Ekonomiese Volkskongres 

in October 1939), meant that the Purified Nation~lists like their 

.Predecessors prior to the "backsliding" of Fusion, had no need for 

verbal subterfuges. With few exceptions, their public pronouncements 

opposed tile immigration of most Europeans, the Jews most vociferously 

of all. In view of its raison d.~etre (.the "upliftment of the Afri=a 

kaner") is is not surprising that in August 1935, the Cape conference 

of the Reddingsbond attacked the government for ~llowing the country 

to be "swamped" by immigrants. 42 This obsession with "swamping" ·of' 

the Afrikaner, both physically and culturally, was a return to the 

traditional NoP. stance when in opposition; it remained however at. 

the centre of Nationalist orthodoxy until the inception of Verwoerd's 

immigration scheme. The pre-Fusion Nationalists, according to one of 

40. Efess, Reps., The Sunda_y E~_eress, 2u.9.1936. 

41. H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 27 1 1?.6.1936, Col. 6301. 

42. Die Burger, 5.8.1936. 
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them- the Stellenbosch parliamentarian W.B. de Villiers - had fought 

Smuts hotly over his immigration pol;i.cy, because they knew ''we would 

not get desirable immigrants but only those who would come here to 

oppose the Afrikaner". 43 The N. P. prB->-occupation with German Jewish 

im . t• 44 migra ion was linked by Senator Hofmeyr to this pre-occupation 

with self preservation. It was the latter which compelled ''the old 

white inhabitants" of South Africa to stand together and stop the in= 

flux of "certain classes of immigrants". t:t5 

When the National Party did occasionally support immigration it 

was primarily a ritualistic act with the slogan of "assimilability" as 

its basis. In its pre-election programme expounded by Or. Malan at 

Porterville on April 4, 1938 the party welconied in general "the 

immigration of suitable and assimilable European elements 11
•
46 In 

parliament Eric Lauw said the Nationalists f evoursd immigrants who 

could 11accommodate" to "the existing population; people who would 

become one wi tt us 11 • 
4? 

"Assimilable" however, when analysed more closely, meant only 

those who would identify themselves totally with Afrikaner nationalism. 

In practical terms in the Fusion period this not only meant excluding 

' Jews, but limiting the n·umber of British immigrants as far as possible. 

43. H. of A. Debs. 193?, Vol. 28, 18.1.193?, Col. 31?. 

44. Die Burge!:, 13. 1.1937. 

45. Sen. Debs. 193?, 28.1.193?, Col. 60 •. 

46. The Caee ~·imes, 5.4.1938. 

47. H. of A. Debs. 1939, Vol. 35, 16.5.1939, Col. 4788. 
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The almost untrammelled entry of natural-born Britons under the Aliens 

Act was a source of constant dissatisfaction. German and Dutch immi= 

grants, it was felt, should be made es welcome and if the government 

failed to remove this grievance then it would ''hear a great deal ab0'...1t 

it in the future 11
•
48 

It is apparent today that economic factors made the period 1934-39 

the most propitious moment since Union for the implementation of an 

active and rationalised immigration policy. A more united government 

might have used the anti-Jewish agitation and the prosperity 5 vigorousu 

ly to encourage the kind of Northern European immigration everyone 

claimed to want. The ambiguity inherent in the Smuts-Hertzog Ministry 

made this impossible. The Nationalists, as Hancock. relates, ceaseless: 

ly probed the dissension between the ruling party's c~mponents,and 

this included tt-air attitude towards immigration. 

Certainly immigration from unrestricted countries increased 

considerably in 1936, compared to 1931-35.
49 But the boldest policy 

statement from the government was the insipid remark of Oswald Pirow, 

Minister of Defence and Railways, that the Union would welcome the 

annual .arrival of 5 OOODutch immigrants. Possibly this modest request 

was the most hopeful portent during the Fusion period that "semi-
. . 

officially at least South Africa /.iai/ asking for immigrants"; it 

did not signify however "that the ancient disease of xenophobia which 

48. H. of A .. Debs. 193?, Vol. 28, 20.1.193?, Col. 399, N.J. van 

der Merwe. 

49. U.G. 45-3?, §.tatistics.2f Migration 1936, Table 51. 

I . 
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has found such virulent expression in South Africa in the past and 

caused so many obstacles to be placed in the v:ay of newcomers is happily 

50 
dying out". 

c) 11The enc~agement of desirable European immigration"? 

In the five years p~ior to the war whatever.emotional legiti= 

mations were offered in theory, economj.c considerations tended to die= 

tats the administration of immigration legislation. Between 1934 

and 1936 - the "good years" - a total of 22 O:l2 immigrants arrived. 51 

Of these 1 529 were professional men and 1 276 professional women. 

2 662 male and 41? female clerks and sales assiatants were admitted, 

while the female numbers included 5?4 in "service" occupations and 

938 "unspecified or unemployed" but presumably able to maintain 

themselves. 52 The statistics for male artisans are the most interest= 

ing. 4 552 were admitted in these three years (which compared well 

with the 684 of' the two previous years but less well with the 6 636 

of the years.1926-31 when industry was in its infancy). 1936 alone 

accounted for 2 455 artisans of whom 854 were in the building trade 

and ?40 in engineering. 53 The Empire Exhibition in Johannesburg 

absorbed e. large number of these construction workers; but on the 

so. South Africa Vol. 197, 29.1.1938, p. 135 • .._... ..--

51. Report No 286, Table 13. 

52. !EJE.•, Tables 18(a) and 18(b). 

53. Sen. Debs. 1940, 14.2.1940, Col. 341, Min. of Labour; Report 

No 286, Table 20 indicates that between 1934 and 1938 

there was a net gain of 1 084 me.le artisans. 
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Reef there were also good permanent opportunities for experienced 

artisans primarily in mining, building and engineering; and even the 

coastal towns offered employment in the latter industries. A September 

1936 report from the 1820 Association in London indicates that brick. 

layers, csrpenters, plumbers, riggers, millwrights, fitters and even 

compositors were all in demand in South Africa. 54 

-The economic "pull" factor then was at last operating vigorously 

in the Union from 1936, yet the number of immigrant artisans remained 

unspectacular. The "push" factor was missing in the case of British 

immigration which as we know - because of the working of the Union's 

immigration legislation and the immigrant's feeling of cultural 

compatibil_ity - was the kind normally flowing mo;:;t readily into South 

Africa. Whereas in 1934 nearly half ·the total number of immtgrants 

(4 _?02) were British, in 1936 they comprised less than one third (or 3 106) 

of the 10 840 total, their number being far exceeded by the combined 

55 
Dutch and German totals. 

1936 was of course an abnormal year. German numbers were distended 

because of Jewish refugee figures, and Dutch because of the specific 

economic circumstances. Conversely British numbers (including women 

settlers) increased negligibly, primarily as a result of the European 

po_litical situation. Renewed British inter~st in migration during 

193556 - was dampened down after the November 1935 election, when 

the British Government began rearming in the belief that Germany had 

54. South Africa Vol. 191, 26.9.1936. 

55. Union Statistics for Fiftt Yea!~' Table C-?. 

56. Smuts Papers, Vol. 122 No 24, Sec. of State for Dominion Affairs 

to Min. External Affajrs 16.12.1935. 
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superiority,, particularly in the air. 57 The categories of skilled 

labour wanted by South Africa were therefore at a premium in Britain 

itself, and her government actively discouraged their -emigration, 68 

either individually or under schemes such as the Salvation Army's one 

to ship "deserving poor" British settlers to the Union. 59 

By 193? slight British increases and concomitant Dutch and German 

decreases meant the former had recovered their immigration pre-eminence, 

but nowhere near as firmly as in the past. Improvement in the British 

workman's living standal-ds meant he no longer wanted to emigrate; 

while the "stiff barriers" -raised by the Dominions in the late 1930s 

discou~aged the retired person, as much as they did the artisan. 60 

The persistent belief that British settlers were not welcome in 

South Africa acted as an additional deter.rent. Cons~c;•Jently those who could 

e.nd did emigrate to Southern Africa tended tc go to s. Rhodesia. In 

m:!..d-1938 this colony established a government immigrati.on committee to 

institute a scheme of assisted (and subsequently free) passages for 

d ttl . '1 t' 61 approve se ers, pr1mar1 y ar 1sans, which was far more attractive 

than the 1820 Association's guarant~e scheme mentioned above. 

While Holland was still not an emigrating country, Dutch numbbrs 

------------------~--------~----------"-'-'------------·------~----~--
57. Taylor, Engli~b Histo_rz, pp. 409-413. 

58. The 1820 Vol. 8, No 3. 

59. Die Burger, ?.4.193?. An Army official travelled through South 

Africa in 193? examining settlement possibilities. 

60. The Cape Times, 29.10.1936, Annual Report of 1820 Association, 

Cape Town. 

61. South Africa Vol. 199, 3.9.1936; Vol. 200, 3.12.1938. 
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kept pace relatively with those of Britain, the annual average between 

1935-9 more or less doubling that of 1930-4. 1 131 Dutch settlers 

had come between 1924 and 1929; in the years 1930-4 there were 2 632, 

and between 1935 and 1939, 5 4?0. 62 Die Burger suggested in September 

1935 that this increase included a number of Gennan Jews temporarily 

settled in Holland. 63 Tnis may have been true in that one year. As 

these people were precluded from entering South Africa by the Immi= 

gration (Amendment) Act of the following March however, one can assume 

that the statistics for Dutch immigration in the next few years referred 

to bona fide Dutch citizens. Holland was still in the grip of depression, 

whereas in the Union skilled work was available and wages good; in 

addition Hollanders were much attracted by the climate and the blurring 

of class distinctions among whites. 

While passive approval came from the South African Government, 

the N-Z.A.V. remained, and expanded its rflle, as the guiding spirit on 

the Dutch side. Already by the end of 1935 a considerable number of 

Dutch artisans had been coming to employment on the Rand under the aegis 

of the Vereeniging. The latter guaranteed the financial requirement of 

the Union Immigration Department, the immigrant then repaying the loan 

in monthly instalments so that the guarante~ money would become 

available for another immigrant.64 

As with the early Jewish immigrants and the 1820 Association, an . 

. official (in this case of the N-Z.A.V.'s Cape Town branch) met the 

62. Union Statistics for Fifty Years, Table C-7. 

63. 4.9.1936. 

64. H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 27, 3.6.1936, J.s. Marwick. 

' 
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settler at the docks and helped him proceed after the immigration 

formalities had been completed. In the Transvaal the Association's 

representative met him and put him in touch with interested employers. 65 

Already in Holland the N-Z.A~V. had briefed the emigrant well on 

South African conditions, such as the cost of housing and food. An 

artisan knew what tools he should take and which could be bought cheaply 

in the Union. He was even told that if he wanted to meet other 

Hollanders in Johannesburg he would find them at the O.K. Bazaar on a 

Saturday morning~ 

In September 1936 The 'Hague Municipality established a £20 000 

loan fund to assist some 400 suitably qualified men emigrate to South 

66 Africa. The loans, repayable in the same way as the N-ZoA.V ~' s, 

covered passage, insurance, landing and rail costs, as well as tiding 

the immigrant over a short period of possible u~employment. 

Consequently in spite of Holland's own need of skilled artisans 

for the Zuider Zee reclamation scheme, 1936 was a peak year for Dutch 

emigration to the Union with the arrival of 2 093 Hollanders, mostly 

6? artisans; and the numbers for 193? were only slightly lower. 

In theory the Hollanders should have associated more readily 

with Afrikaans-speakers than English. In practice as in the past, be= 

cause most of these immigrants gravitated to Johannesburg and the Reef 

they were exposed to an English milieu. Further the Dutch and Afrikaans 

65. Infonnatie Bureau. Nederlandsch-Zuid Afrikaansche Vereenigin2. 

Brieven uit Zuid Afrika. 

66. Jhe 1~g_Q Vol. 8, No 3, S~pt. 1936. 

6?. Union Statistics for Fift:. Years, Table C-?s 
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cultures and the mores of the two groups had drifted apart so notice-

ably that in its Korte Inlichtingen publi.shed just before World War II, 

(~me of a series of such "Wenken en Inl:tcht~ng~") the N-Z.A.V. had to 

recommend that while the immigrant himself learn English, he put his 

children in Afrikaans primary schools. 

Nevertheless it is not surprising that the fonner Nationalists in 

the government welcomed these immigrants. Pirow ~as responsible for 

two of the few public statements on immigration made by Hertzog's 

· followers. In 1936 he expressed pleasure at the increase in the number 

of these "carefully selected, assimilable" immigrants who would "prove 

68 an asset" to the country; and as we know he went even further in 

his 1938 statement. 

A~ aliens, however, Hollanders were subject to screening under the 

Aliens Act. Consequently in May 193? when Hertzog was·in London for 

the coronation, he had discussiuns on immigration "problems" with 

· Dr. H.O. Van Broekhuizen fonner National Party M.P. and now Union 

Minister Plenipotentiary in Holland.69 As a result the latter began 

?O actively to encourage the emigration of Dutch artisans. Under the 

combined efforts of the South African representative, the N-Z.AoV. and 

the Stichting Landverhui.zing Nederland (which centralised and co-ordinated 

the work of government and private organisations) a steady stream of 

Dutch emigrants continued to embark for South Africa until early 1938. 71 

68. Press Reps. 1936. 

69. Press Reps. 193?. 

?O. H. of A. Debs. 193?, Vol. 28, 12.1.193?, Col. ?6, c.w. Couiter. 

?1. . The 1820 Vol. 9, No 9, March 1938. 
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Then eeonomic conditions in the Union upset the delicate balance 

of the highly labile immigration policy. Oi.Jring the 1930s, increasing 

state intervention in agriculture, including the implementation of 

protective policies, resLJl ted in the uneconomic expansion of a large 

number of agricultural products, for which, by 1938, adequate markets 

72 still had to be found. In that year too, over-production in the 

industrial sector (also the result of inadequate ~arkets) caused a 

temporary recession, which resulted in fairly widespread unemployment 

in the retail distributive trades and in the furniture and building 

industries. 

Employers con~inued to support the importation of artisans from 

Europe on the grounds that there was room in South Africa for all 

73 classes of qualified workmen; in the event they were right, for 

the setback was only temporary. MeanwM.le however, the government had 

tc take note of employees' protests that immigrants were displacing 

74 South African workers. The Free State Agricultural Union, observing 

that the Union was overproducing practically every agricultural comma= 

di ty, ?S recommended that the government "restrict foreign fanners" ; 

and Point 9 of the National Party 1938 election manifesto emphasised 
. . 

72·. Wilson, Francis, "Fanning 1866-1966•9, The Oxford Histo~ Vol. 2, 

p. 143 ff. 

73. The 1820 Vol.9, No 8, Feb. 1938. 

74. South Africa Vol. 197, 5.2.1938; The Cape Argu~ 1 28.7.1938. 

?5. South Africa Vol. 199, 17.9.1938; !he Fanner5 s WeekJ:x, 21.9. ·1938. 
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the need to "unlock" land for landless local farmers. 

In 1938 there was a good deal· of truth in the a.asertion that 

immigration policy was "being decided to an ever-increasing extent by 

the Department of Labour whose recommendations are based on the economic 
. 76 

state of industry and commerce". In July P.I. Hoogenhcut, chairman 

of the Immigrants Selection Board, stated that though the number of 

applications was high, the Board was controlling .the entry of artisans 

even more strictly than in the past, so that the percentage of those 

77 actually adni tted was "not le.rge" • In the fallowing r.1onth the 

Sunday Times reported that the Selection Board was "ruthlessly" keeping 

out foreigners seeking permanent residence unless the applicants were 

. 78 
"keymen" in their occupations. 

Dutch immigration purticularly created something of a dilemma for 

both Opposition and government. Neither could afford to antagonise 

their working class supporters; yet neither could debar such "desirable" 

immigrants from one of the11stamlande 11 • Eric Lauw sought to assuage 

worker dissatisfaction by suggesting the limita~lon of artisan entry to 

those with specialised skills, in numbers restricted enough not to 

threaten "our own people11 ;79 Malan recommended that certain occupations 

.be restricted to Union nationals. 80 

On the other hand the government's refusal of entry to a large 

?6. Soutli Africa Vol. 199, p. 325. 

??. ~urger, 16.7.1938. 

78. Press Reps., No 105; The .§_unday Times, 28 .• 8.1938. 

79. H. of A. Debs. 1939, Vol. 35, 16.5.1939. 

80. _Di.e Burger, 29. 7. 1938. 
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number of OUtch artisans on purely economic grounds, was construed 

by the Nationalists as proof of prejudice. 81 The Aliens Act came 

under attack as the fons et origo of this evil, sure sign that South 

Africa was s~ill not fully independent. Die Volksblad published a 

complaint by the N-Z.A.V. that while most Dutch applicants were .bein~ 

refused, British immigrants continued to enter freely. 82 Subsequently 

the same newspaper attacked the "negative'' aspec~ of the Aliens Act 

whose regulations made limitation of British immigration "entirely 

impossible", while simultaneously "strangling" the immigration from 

other countries which would both strengthen "the fundamental elements" 

83 of the South African population and prove useful economically. 

· The refrain was taken up in the following parliamentary sessi.on 

by F.C. Erasmus and J.G. Strijdomo Both pointed out, quite correctly, 

that the legislation could not be applied to British settlers brought 

in by the 1820 Association; meanwhile the Selection Board kGpt out 

Hollanders and Gennans. A Stellenbosch professor, allegedly a "non-

party man", stamped the Act as" een van die belangrikste imperialistiese 

oorwinnings van .die afgelope ty~•. 84 

The government was less succassful in resolving its dilemma, a.gs.in 

mainly because of its fundamental divisions. At the start of the 1938 

81. South Africa Vol. 199, 17 .9. 1938. 

82. Press Reps. 28.7.1938. 

83. .!.l?.!E·, Die Volksblad, 8.8. 1938; !;!?fmeyr Paper~, Oh fi.le, .£!.~ 

Volksblad, 13.12.1938; · 18.1.1939. 

84. Die Burger, 10.1.1939, Prof. Verloren van Themaat. 
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recession, Van Broekhuizen in Holland had expressed the view that the 

number of "desirable" immigrants could be considerably increased :tf 

the final selection were made by the Union Legation at The Hag1Je and 

not the Selection Board. 85 The fonner was already doing the necessary 

spadework. It careftJlly scrutinised all applicants, and in accordance 

with official Dutch practice, demanded good conduct and trade certifia 

cates as well as information on the emigrant's. political affiliations 

and a "discharge" certificate from the burgomaster of his home town. 
86 

The Minister of the Interior asserted his adherence to the 

decision laid down at the passing of the Ali~ns Act, that there would 

be no ministerial interference in the decisions of the Selection Board 

which was an autono~ous body. Two other ministers, both former Nationa= · 

lists, reacted differently however to Strijdom•s attack. Both N.C. 

Havenga the Minister of Finance, and J.C.G. Kemp, the Minister of Lands, 

aanitted that the government was "rectifying" the imbalance between' the 

numbers of British and Dutch settlers allowed entry, and that the 

mattar would be "put right" that very year. 87 

The outbreak of war prevented any policy change. Bu~ the immi• 

gration statistics (which it will be recalled can be regarded as wholly 

reliable only after 1938), show that in 1939 3 ~24 British settlers 

88 gained entry compared to 374 Hollanders. Dutch immigrants in the 

85. See his attitude to German Jewi..sh immigration indicated in Part II. 

86. South Africa Vol. 197, 15.1.1938. 

87. H. of A. Debs. 1939, Vol. 35, 16.5.1939, Col. 4812 ff. 

88. ynion Statistics for Fifty Year~s Table C-7. 
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years 1936-45 numbered under 5 000, comprising 11~ of the immigration 

total. 89 

d) Some conclusions. 

Finally it remains to cpnsider the overall migration picture for 

the years 1934-1939. In 1934 thers was a net gain of 2 935 which rose 

to 4 635 in the following year. In 1936 the gain shot up to 8 124; 

thereafter it declined steadily - to 4 211 in 193?, 3 413 in 1938g 

2 654 in 1939 and ?3? in 1940. The average annual gain betwe6n 1933 

and 1940 was therefore about 3 488, which, thanks to the "good1' years 

1934-1936, represented an almost 10~ improvement on the average of 

1 82? for the Pact Gove~nment•s two terms of officeo90 

Compared again to Australian figures, South African totals were a 

mere trickle. Throughout the period from Union to the outbreak of 

World War II immigration policy was dominated by the conservative 

attitudes reiterated several times in this study. Talk far 6xceeded 

action; and those who regarded immigration as a pr&requisite for 

S.outh Afri~&' s 'development were far outnumbered by those who saw it as 

a threat to their position - whether political or economic. Immigration 

gains then in the years 1910-1940 were unspectacular, and white popu• 

lation increase by thi.s means remained insignificant crampared to that · 

89. Loedolff, Nederlandse Immigrants, p. 20. Wartime Dutch emi= 

gration was non-existent so this percentage would be roughly 

accurate for 1936-1940. 

90. Report No 286, Table 13. 
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In 1936 the net gain rate per thousand 

through immigration was 4.0,, this figure being. exceeded only in 1945-:9 

and again in 1960-4 as a result of the Smuts and Verwoerd schemes. On 

the whole however the gain rate remained below 2.0 and in many peacem 

time years ( 1924, 1925, 1930-1933) below t.O. 92 

In the period under survey one significant change did occur in 

the traditional pattern; the emphasis shifted f~m the former aver-

whelmingl}' British orientation. Between 1924 and 1931 some 24 602 

white people whose country of previous permanent residence was the 

United Kingdom (which in practice meant they were largely British-born) 

93 had entered South Africa. By comparison the number of immi.grants 

from the two main unrestricted European countries - Germany and Holland -

was 4 266; a further 12 272 immigrants entered from the rest of 

Europe, excluding Italy and Scandinavia. Thus in spite of the Paet•s 

unpopularity~ one and a half times as many British as foreigr. citizens 

had come to South Africa. 

Between 1932 and 1939, about 21 390 British immigrants entered 

compared to 19 391 from Holland, Gennany and the rest of Europe; the 

net gain figures however show a different picture. Between 1932 and 

936 th . f 3 52? B . ti h d to 4 28 f · b 94 1 ere was a gain o ri · s compare 1 1 - oreign- om·. 

91. Loedolff, ~erlandse Immigrants, p. 18, Table 4. In 1935 

natural increase was 2? 08?; in 1936 28 406; 30 272 in 193?; 

32 332 in 1938; 33 616 in 1939 and 34 162 in 1940. 

92. Report No 286, Table 13. 

93. Union StatiEtics for Fifty Yea~, Table C-7. 

94. South Afr~ca Vol. 19?, 29.1.1938. 
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In 1937 the gain was 1 054 British and 3 143 foreign; 95 in 1938, 

1 396 British and 2 418 foreign; 96 ,and in 1939 821 compared to 1 835 

{the latter overwhelmingly Gennan, of whom as we know the majority 

were aged parents of German Jews already resident in South Africa).97 

A predominant reason for this imbalance was of course the differ= 

.ence between the numbers of British and foreign-born emigrants from 

the Union; the latter, having made one - frequently traumatic - move, 

tended to stay put. As in the past, the great majori~y of those who 

between 193? and 1940 continued to cross the land borders and settla . 

in South West Africa and Southern Rhodesia were British-born, (more 

than half of whom were Union-bani)! Thus in 1937 for example out of 

98 a total of 3 716 white emigrants, 292 were foreign-born~ the rem 
I . 99 
mainder being British; and in 1940 while 2 050 British-born 

persons emigrated (1 427 being Union-born) the foreign figure was only 

202. 100 

95. Special Report No 119, Stati~ics of ~ration 19;r?, Intro• 

ductory nots. 

96. Special Report No 128, Statistics of Micrration 1938, Intro ... 

ductory note. 

'97. Special Report No 141, Statistics of Migration 1939, Intro-= 

ductory note. 

98. South Africa Vol. 201, 21.1.1939. 

99. Special Report No 119, Introductory note. 

100. Special Report No 149, Statistics of ~igrattpn 1940, Intro= 

ductory note. 
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The war was the midwife of profound change in South African life. 

Though the Opposition strongly opposed tha war effort, a great sense 

of national purpose was aroused in the supporters of the Smuts Goven1= 

ment. Wartime needs diversified and strengthened the economy even 

further, making heavy demands on the country's manpower and material 

resources. South Africans who in the nonnal course of events would 

never have gone abroad, experienced - as members of the forces - the 

first-hand impact of the outside world. By the end of 1945 tha Union 

was ready, economically, politically and psychologically? for an 

immigration scheme which represented the first dramatic departure 

from the inertia inherent ~n previous policies. Simultaneously tha 

time was "right" in Europe for renewed, large-scale emigration. 



a) . Wartime. 

CHAPTER XXVII 

UNION ATTITUDES ON THE THRESHOLD 

OF THE ~UTS SCHEME 

. 1939 - 1946 

Almost from the start of the European ·war it was apparent that 

Europe would export population on a scale unprecedented in previous 

migrations. Not only would there be that constant percentage of people 

whom disaster unsettles and fills with an urge to· move - to impr'Ove 

their material position or to experience soma kind of spiritual 

renaissance, perhaps simply to feel warm and well-fed after years· of 

physical deprivation. The total havoc of total war ensured that 

thousands in Europe 'MJuld be homeless in _the most final and absolute 

sense of the word; would be forced, that is, by the complete absence 

of an alternative, to find some other far-off place that would became 

home. 

From the Union's entry into the war under a United Party-Labour

Oominiori Party Coalition, South Africans with insight saw around them · 

a country, forced by importation difficulties and the Allies' need for 

raw materials, to develop her own resources and £-kills, thus expanding -

though not as extensively as Canada or Australia ~ the incipient in• 

dustrialization process of the 1930s. Consequently South ·Africa began 

to be faced with a manpower shortage, particularly of skilled artisans. 

The question as to where they wsre to be recruited gave the protagonists 
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of immigration a basic economic argument which could, as we shall see, 

be strongly upheld. It was reinforced, initially to a minor extent, 

by what Smu_ts called "the long vieW' • This was no more than the old 

contention that a readjustment through immigration, of the black/white 

numerical imbalance v;ould remove whits fear of "swamping" and guarantee 

justice to the blacks. In South African politics, it should by now be 

apparent, that hoary maxim plus ca chan]'e, plus c' est la m~e ch_~ 

is well entrenchedt 

Two schools of thought from opposite ends of the political spectrum 

opposed large-scale immigration. The Nationalists continued to regard 

it as a multi-faceted obstacle to ttie achievement of political power; 

while the liberals saw it as a means of perpetuating a racially detern 

mined social structure. 

In the early years of the war there seemed little chance that 

South Africa would come into the post-war immigration race. "We have 

nothing very attractive to offer immigrants except our climate," the 

Governor-General wrote over-pessimistically of South Africa's industrial 

development; 1 nor, as we shall see later, was the agriculturist welcome. 

Only the 1820 Association continued to think 9 in the dark days of 

-1940, in terms of the future importation of whites, preferably of "pure 

British blood and breeding'', to ensl.lre South Africa's future as a strong 

"British state". 2 In February 1940 a conference of British "patrioticn 

societies - Caledonian, Sons of England, Welsh and Cornish societies 

1. Duncan Papers~ II 40(e), 19.6.1943. 

2. !he 1820 Vol. 11, No 12, June 1940. 
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et al - agreed to form a permanent committee to act in co-operation 

with the 1820 Association and its aim of maintaining the British 

t . 3 connec ion .• 

As far as the government was concerned the only step in this 

direction was an extremely tentative, circumscribed one, primarily a 

response to a British initiative, which did however strengthen the 

~otional ties between Britain and South Africa.4 As the Battle of 

Britain reached its climax in mid-1940, the British Government decid1;;id 

to evacuate to the Dominions, children of all classes from the most 

dangerous areas. The scheme was an inter-governmental arrang~~ent, 

implemented on the British side (which bore all transport costs) by the 

Childrens' Oversea Reception Board, a body set up by the Dominions 

Office. The High Commissioner's office acted for the Union Government 

which relaxed its immigration control to facilitate the entry of 353 

evacuees (one tenth of the originally intended total, for the scheme was 

' 

curtailed by the U-boat campaign). 5 During their five and a half-year stay, 

guardianship was vested by proclamation of the Governor-General in the 

Minister of Social Welfare, assisted by a national Advisory Council and 

Union-wide local committees under magisterial chairmanship.6 

Though the.children identified closely wi~h South African life -

3. lliE· No 10, April 1940. 

4. Stonehouse, K., "British evacuee children" The Outspan Vol. 30, 

No ?55, 15.8.1941. 

5. Sou th Africa Vol. 205, 29. 6. 1940; Gray, J. , "We are· getting 

ready on a Nationwide scale", The Outspan Vol. 28, No ?03, 16.8.1940. 

6. "Child quests", Child Welfare, Vol. 19, No ?, Dec. 1940. 
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joining the forces, becoming apprentice miners, training as nurses 
. 7 

when they left school - they were intended to be temporary guests 

primarily. 8 By October 1946, only 32 had settled pennanently. Never= 

theless in National Party circles the scheme was viewed with suspicion 

as a goveniment subterfuge to introduce immigrants who would be educatad 

9 and employed at the expense of "die volk". · 

b) The opinion makers. 

The acquisition 'of some 8 000 immigrants in the years 1940-44, 

many of whom were elderly refugees with family in South Africa, hardly 

constituted an immigration policy. Yet _already by the beginning of 

1942 - when an Allied victory was by no means a certainty - the formur= 

lation of a post-war policy was a keenly discussed topic. 10 

The economic motivation - the need for skilled artisans and 

technicians to develop the Union's potential and maintain wartime 

growth - was, as noted before, the main plank in the pro-immigrat~on 

platform. The "emotional" aspect did however have a certain psycho= 

logical and sociological appeal particularly among those (such as lower . 
middle class or wage-earning whites) less susceptible to rational or 

?. Scholtz, J., "The child guests who came from blitzed Britain", 

The Outspan Vol. 38, No 976, 9.11.1945. 

B. P.R.O., D.O. 35, M822/349, No 203, U.K. Military Liaison Mission 

to Union, Report No 42, 28.8. - 9.10.1946, Immigration (Report 

41 - para. 40. 76 (Marked "Top Secret"). 

9. The Forum, 20.7.1940, quoting Die Bur~ and Die Oosterlie. 

10. South Africa, 17.1.1942. 
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quasi·~retional arguments then their better""Gducatsd brethren. There 

was too, the "moral" case, which appealed to those who reflected on the 

injustice suffered by black South Africans, but who wished to safes> 

guard their own position. 

The case of Malan's Herenigde Nasionale Party rested primarily an 

the suspicion that SolJth Africa would "suffer'' at best a large-scale 

British influx, and at worst an "invasion" of "redundant human materiaP' 
'i 

from Eastern and Southern Europe. Xenophobia therefore predominated 

in the Nationalist argument against immigration during the war years, 

with the economic aspect (the removal of bres.d from the collective 

mouth of "die volk") not nearly as strongly propounded as in the years 

when the poor white problem had loomed large. 

Let us look more closely at the arguments used on both sidss. 

Broadly speaking, the economic argument favourlng immigration ran as 

follows. 11 By the end of the war in spite of great progress, South 

Africa with a population almost as large as Canada's was nowhere as 

industrialized because her markets were infinitely smaller and mass 

produced (i.e. cheaper) goods were not available. The maintenance of 
\ 

ind1.Jstrial expansion therefore depended on the finding of more markets. 12 

The opening up of export markets was contingent initially l.ipcn the· 

creation-of a large effective home market. This in turn depended on 

11. Thomson, A.E., "The scramble for manpower'', South African 

Business Efficiency, Jan. 1946; "P.H.G. and LK." "Post-war 

Immigration" , . Commercial Opinio~ Vol. 21, No 246; Keddie; J e , 

"South Africa needs more manpower'', South™ Af,::ican In?ust~~ 

!rade Vol. ~' No 3, March 1943, etc. 

12. Duncan Paeers, II 40(e), ~Jncan 19.6s1943. 
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two factors - an incr€ase in non-white buying power and an increase in 

the European population~ particularly of skilled artisans. 

Immigration, the argument contin1.1ed 9 provided ready trained people 

quicklyp people with the selected skills needed to fill the gaps in 

the industrial structure of an undel'\--developed country such as South 

Africa. Immigrants did not deprive workers of en:iployment; they 

provided more employment as well as capital. Together their skills 

and capital improved efficiency. Hence greater productivity, increased 

earning capacity and a rise in tha living standards of the whole popua 

lation would follow immigration in an immediate and spectacular wayc 

Thus local consumption would increase, enabling South African industry 

to mass produce at prices-competitive enough to sell South African goods 

on external markets. 13 

While the economic theory of immigration was then a repetition of 

old arguments in changed circumstances, fear, as in the past~ was the 

raison d'etre for the "emotional/moral" argument. South Africa with 

its empty spaces [Si~ and vast natural resources, was a rich priza 

for external aggressors. Meanwhile within the country white natural 

increase had failed to keep pace with that of non-whites, creating an 

insecurity which prevented the whites from acting wholly justly. In . 

addition, inadequate whit~ numbers made it impossible to train Africans. 

Stripped of its verbal finery this was the old white domination credo, 

pure and simple. 

Fear played an important r.dle in the formulation of the Smuts scheme. 

Had this not been so, the obvious adjunct to the "division of labour'1 

13. See Keddie for the economic case persuasively argued. 
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factor necessary for the Union's economic development would have been 

the provision of improved economic opportunites for non-whites. Paras 

doxically, this fear of non-white competition was often coupled in 
I 

pro-immigration arguments with the belief that the African population 

was of "incredibly limited economic potentiality". 14 

These arguments were propounded persistently and in a host of 

newspapers, journals and magazines of varying intellectual quality. One 

of the most influential and scientific publicists of the economic 

theory was Prof. S.H. Frankel then of Witwatersrand University and a 

Hofmeyr follower, who believed that migration policies should be 

.synchronised with world trade, investment and monetary policies. He 

castigated the prevailing reaction against the laissez faire immigration 

policies of the 19th century as a retardation of the "economic welfare 

of humanity .. , something "morally indefensible and economi~ly 

15 pemicious". For though, as Maynard Keynes had suggested, nations 

might be entering an era of. greater material self-sufficiency which 

could curtail population movement, Frankel believed that a "full 

community life" would require a greater interchange of people. Small 

wonder then that he pleaded for the "infiltration" of refugees into 

16 ·the newer countries, · ·and recommended the setting up of a "World 

Migration Office" whose member nations would be responsible for both 

individual and mass migration. 

14. ~- p. 31. 

1s. Frankel, S.H.~"World Economic Welfare", S.A. Journal of 

Economics {S •. A.J.E.) Vol. 11, No 3, Sept. 1943 • 

. 16. South Africa Vol. 301, 4.2.1940. 
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South Africa, Frankel told the South African Economic Society, 

could not realise her full economic potential unless it had a "con= 

siderable, regular flow of immigration and a conc~mitant import of 

capital after the war11 
, which would e11able the country to achieve that 

progress rate which only specialisation could make possible. 17 Immi= 

gration then was a necessary adjunct to Frankel's emphasis on the 

crucial importance of export industries in the maintenance of the 

18 Union's economic growth. 

Variations of the Frankel theme seeped down to the lay public 

.through popular publications. In July 1941, Die Volkstem, a Pretoria 

pro-government paper, coupled "spiritual assimilability" with technical 

know-how as the immigrant's contribution to South Africa's pos.t-war 

19 development. Later in the year the Natal Mercury recommended that 

as South African industrial expansion would require artisans, this 

class of immigrant be encouraged rather than the retired man with 

20 capital. 

The powerful voice of industry was added to the economic call in 

October 1942 when at its annual convention the Federated Chamber of 

Industries urged the government - and subsequently repeated the call 

"to adopt without delay a long tenn, liberal .but controlled immigration 

policy in order to ensure the economic and industrial development of 

17. !_he Rand Daily Mail, 30.9.1942. 

18. Frankel, "An analysis of the growth of the national income", 

S.A.J.E. Vol.. 12, 1944. 

19. Press Reps. 25.7.1941. 

20. Press Reps., No 351, 13.7.1943. 
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the. Union" • 21 

This resolution reflected both South Africa's strengthene~ 

industrial capacity and an awareness of the effect peacetime conditions 

would have on the viability of certain industries artificially protected 

22 and sustained by wartime shortages and demands. L. Bethlehem in 

an influential article in the liberal Forum explained how this possible 

shrinkage of the home market could be avoided by an increase in the 

"economically effective" population through immigration. Not only, he 

stated 5 quoting Frankel, .would increased population "create opportuni tes 

for more employment simply because it would make economic innumerable 

activities which are now uneconomic". It would also stimulate the 

investment - both local and foreign - needed for further expansion in 

industry and agriculture, thereby weaning the Union's economy from its 

dependence on gold.23 

Even the United Party officially subscribed to the economic thesis. 

11 The future of South Africa lies largely in the direction of becoming 

a supplier of manufactured goods to the vast native populations of 

this and other African countries," ran a U.P. pamphlet published during 

.21. Keddie, op. cit., p. 31; Press Reps. No 365. The Chairman of 

the Institute of Engineers declared for example that the de-

velopmen·t of base metals would require immigrants. 

22. S.A.F .C.I. Archives, Address by S.F. Waterson to the 28th 

Convention, 25.10.1945. 

23. Bethlehem, L., "Give us more people" The Forum, Vol. 5, No 42; 

also Keddie, op. cit. 
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the war. 11 0ur destiny will only be fulfilled if we attract more people 

and more brains and more enterprise to assist us in this first task.1124 

In this period the 11 emotional" argument was used as a second 

string to the more plausible economic bow. The variations of this 

viewpoint reflect the pervasiveness of racial prejudice even among the 

supporters of a government fighting a war against racism. Despite its 

being one of the highest in the world, white South Africa's birthrate 

was regarded as being inadequate. The importation of sufficient 

Europeans was therefore regarded in many quarters as the only way to 

save the white race and reinforce "white civilisation" in South Afrlca. 25 

Not all Europeans were however, equally desirable even to govern-: 

ment supporters. While new blood, stated Die Suiderstem "constantly 

purifies the established races in the country ••• only if there is a 

mixture of similar races can there be progress11 •
26 Die Volkstem 

echoed the Opposition when it urged the importation of immigrants from 
~ . 27 
countries with an "outlook on life" similar to that of South Africa. · 

That these desirables from "temperate climates" were nationals of 

countries in which the net reproduction rate had been static or_falling 

24. . S.A. Pol. Arch. Pamphlet Collection, (N.o number) "A Guide to 

Politics" p. 25; see also S.A.F .C.I. Archives, S.F. Waterson 

to 28th Convention,-Oct. 1945. 

25. Press Reps. No 344, Dr. C.L. Leipoldt; No 303, Ons Land, 4.8.1942, 

Die Volkstem, 6.8.1942; No 372, The Star, 14.12.1943; No 399, 

The E.P. Herald, 25.1.1944. 

26. Press Reps. No 276, 24.1.1942. 

2?. lli.!:!• Die Volkstem, 5.10.1942, also Ons Le;~, 4.8.1942. 
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before the war, did not negate these beliefs.28 

The old, Gys Hofmeyr "ethical" basis discussed in Chapter 25 was 

tacked on to this white domination theory, perhaps to assuage the 

morally squeamish who remembered what the war was abotJt. Justice could 

only be done by whites to blacks if a dramatic increase were achieved 

in the white population through immigrants.29 Bethlehem, subscribing 

to this view that a decrease in the numerical disparity would leave 

whites free to raise the non-whites' living standards, neatly returned 

to his economic starting point by claiming that this would in turn 

produce new markets. 

An "also-ran" was the cultural proposition; immigration v.'Ould 

30 benefit the arts and sciences. Ironically, the impetus post-war 

immigration gave to music, the theatre and the pictorial arts, and the 

changes it wrought in the living style first of white, and later, all· 

South Africans, was far more substantial than the "justice" it was 

supposed to bring to nono:-whites. Though most of the Smuts immigrants 

came from countries which had opposed the totalitarian powers, this did 

not necessarily make them democrats for all seasons; few withstood the 

28. . Kahn, ~~' "Immigration and the future of the non-European". 

Race Relations Vol. 10, No 2, 1943; The Rand_Daily Mail, 19.6.1943. 

29. De Villiers, E., "Na Oorlogse Intog in Afrika". ~ Vol. ?, 

No 14, 1.1.1943; Kahn, "Immigration". Race Relations op. cit.; 

Press Re~. No 325, Die Vrystater, 5.1.1943; Press Reps. No 303, 

Ons Land, 4.8.1942. 

30. Burford, E.J., "Thoughts on Immigration",~ Vol. 10, No 23, 

1?.5.1946; also Bethlehem op. cit. 
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insidious effect of the colour bar in South Africa. 

Two main groups, as noted before, opposed large-scale .immigration. 

The liberal starting point was the need for change in the existing 

labour policy, under which skilled workers were customarily and pre= 

dominantly white. This view was put most trenchantly by Ellison Kahn 
I 

in his Race Relations articl·e. If gold was a waning asset, could 

industry take its place in the attraction of capital and immigrants? 

To do so, given the fact that under the Atlantic Charter's free access 

to trade and raw materials clause, South African industry could no 

longer expect to be protected, it would have to market its products at 

competitive prices. This required the reduction of labour costs, which 

could only be achieved by closing the wage gap between various types 

of work, and by increasing the mobility of black labour. 

This would however, arouse white trade unionist opposition which 

would increase if white skilled artisans were i~ported from Europe, 

thereby reinforc1ng the high cost structure .of local industry - the 

very factor that made South African manufactures uncompetitive. Kahn 

therefore, like most liberals, supported immigration only if j.t did 

not perpetuate African inferiority in the labour market. 

The need for radical change in South Africa's social and economic 

patterns was further expounded in an article by P.H. Guenault, who 

like Kahn, advocated "the firmer, the perhaps less attractive path of 
. 31 
internal reconstruction" • The belief that division of labour -

~allowing upon immigration - would improve general and living standards 

31. "Immigrationn, The South African Treasurer, Vol. 15, No 8, 

June 1943. 
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and·expand the home market was fallacious in South Africa largely becaLi.se 

of the colour bar. The way to expend the home market was first to ---
raise living standards by utilising fully the d<ills of people already 

in the country. 

The Kahn - Guenault argument was too intellectual and too radical 

to appeal to most white wage-eaniers nurtured by the industrial colour 

bar and inclined to fear black competition even more than that of 

imported labour. The trade un:i.ons did not, however, unequi.vocally 

welcome the latter; and even pro-immigration newspapers warned against 

an overlarge-scale immigration policy unless it were part of a 

comprehensive and overall economic development. 32 

The Opposition attitude to post-war immigration reflected the 

stand Nationalism had teken since its inception in 1914. Die Buraer 

frequently reiterated the political uses of immigration~ At an H.NoP. 

meeting in Pretoria in November 1941 F.C. Erasmus is~..ued a warning 

against a "flow of foreign immigrants" on the grounds that Smuts would 

bring in English settlers to "smother the vol~'s voting power'1 •
33 

In the following yea:r Die Transvaler claimed that the economic argument 

was "camouflage" and that immigrants were wanted as "stemvee" for the 

. t 34 govenimen • 

32. Press Reps. No 375, The Sunday Times, 2. 1. 1944 featun.ng an 

article in I.Ce Digest, (Defence headquarters staff journel.) 

Nov. 1943; No 399, The Daily Dispatch, 19.1.1944. 

33. Press Reps. No 267, Die Transvaler, 26.11.1941. · 

34. Press Reps. 3.11.1942. 
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To counter the pro-immigration economic argument Die Burge! 

prophesied -in a show of poor economic jud~nent - that depression would 

follow the war so that immigration would only increase unemploymente 35 

South Africa in the opinion of Die Volksblad was too poor ta accommodate 

1 .fl fi. •t 36 a arge in ux o mmigran s. South Africans said Die Transvaler, 

would - as before the war - find they went "breadless" to provide jobs 

. . 37 
for "many unassimilable elements, often Gennan Jews". 

Opposition to Jewish immigration had been, as we know, the leitmotiv 

·of anti-government propaganda in the pre-war years, and this opposition 

was sustained during the war. Britain, Die Burger prophesied, would need 

her manpower for her own reconstruction; the threat therefore, as in 

the past, was that Smuts would "further promote the immigration of the 

38 Jews". 

Consequently the immigration clause of the 1942 Aliwal North 

manifesto, with its vision of a wholly Afrikaner Republic, laid down 

that the state would .be protected "against all harmful influences, and 

the immigration of unassimilable elements must be prevented by law''; 

in addition only limited immigration of even assimilable elements 

39 would be pennitted. 

The newly formed Afrikaner Party expressed a similar pref eirence 

for restricted immigration (in effect of Jews) in more conciliatory, 

35. 11.s. 1941. 

36. Press Reps. No 351, 22.7.1943. 

37. lli.!:!. 3. 11. 1942. 

38. 8.6.1943. 

39. Press Reps. No 314. 
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less specific terms. "We are naturally heartily in favour of immigra~ 

tion, but only in proportion to the countryes real need for people of 

the type and equipment that can contribute to its development in 

accordance with the system of selection and control which previous 

governments introduced in .1930 and improved in 1937.'~40 

While the Opposition thenp both within parliament and outside, 

continuall'y opposed large-scale immigration, those supporting the 

latter constantly urgad the government t.o en/unciate a positive post-0 

war policy. Ir~. star pointed out that "immigrants usually chooss 

those countries which show a national disposition to welcome them, or 

at least where state palides offer them some positive encouragement. 

That spirit is not in evidence in the Unlon to the extent we would like 

to see11
•
41 · Organised commerce joined the chorus as industry had 

already done. In 1944 the Associated Chambers of Commerce advised 

the government to start planning "a constructive immigration policy'v 

to ensure "a steady influx of suitable population from a temperate 

climate" • 42 

In pressing for a bold immigration policy J. Keddie, in the 

article mentioned before, recommended the setting up of an immigration 

organisation which in many respects presaged (e.nd possibly influenced) 

Smuts's organisation. 11 Ths preposterous minimum financial sum at 

present req1..1ired" should be "swept away"~ This should be accompanied 

40. ~· No 311, .Qie Vaderla~, 2.10.1942. 

41. .!!?.£!:!•No 369, 20.11.1943. 

42. The Star, 15.3.1944. 
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by the immediate establishment of an advisory Immigration Board and 

employment bureaux in South Africa, consultation with other Allied 

Governments, subsidised passages and the provision of temporary 

accommodation when the new settlers.landed. 

Official statements however, tended to be political devices rather 

than definitions of policy. Consequently they were vague ar.d contras 

dietary in the early war years and remained so until Smuts's schem.e 

was announced. In November 1939 Richard Stuttaford, then Minister of 

Commerce and Industr:f.es announced at a political meeting in Cape Town 

the governmentvs post-war industrial intentions. "Besides preparing 

to pay the non-European a more economic wage, we wouid have to prepare 

to attract the good type of European immigrant who would become 

available after the war~u 43 

·This conjunction of immigration and a new deal for non.-.;whitas, 

which reflected the popular idealism of the early war years, was 

repeated by S)1 dney Watersonr the Union• s High Commissioner in London~ 

"speaking for himself" e.t a Royal African Society luncheon, an eminent..: 

ly suitable venue for purveying liberal sentiments. South Africa 

would, benefit economically and qul tu rally. from an imp·rovement in "the 

economic position and purchasing power of the Union's non-European 

populationu s . accompanied by a substantial nincrease by settlement'' of 

44 the Europeans. 

43. ,The Cape Times, 14c 11. 1939. 

44. Waterson, S., "Address to the Royal African Society", Journal 

of the Royal African Soci~, Vol. 41, No 163·, April 19tJ.-2. 
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In 1943 Hofmeyr used the moral argument when he tol~ the U.P~ 

Head Committee in Natal that "we must welcome the immigration to South 

Africa of people of the right stock so that we might solve the problems 

of white civilisation in the right way" - namely by strengthening the 

European population as opposed to oppressing the non-whites, and 

ensuring that "a.11 elements" contributed to the "common welfare". 45 

Just before he left England Waterson moderated his earlier en= 

thusiasm by indicating that becaus2 of lack of land and opportunities 

for unskilled white workers, only skilled artisans would really be 

welcome. In Januery 1943 soon after this retreat, his successor Deneys 

Reitz expressed his hope for e "tremendous inflow of voluntary immi~ 

grants of the desira.ble £I.. e. W. Europe~ type" • 
46 Smuts in June 

told a cheering Cape Town audience "I am convinced that we are reaching 

th t h · 11 h to· d " 49 e s age w en we wi ave open our oars ; while Reitz in 

the following February tol°d a Belfast audience "We hopa that we shall 

get many people •••• I think we will have room for all the artisans 

and builders who are desirous of coming to our country". 48 

The political intention of immigration which was naturally never 

broached in public, was privately raised by Louis Esselen, probably 

45. Press Reps. No 362, The Natal Daily News, 1.10.1943. 

46. Kahn, "Immigration and the future of the noh-ElJropean"; H. of --
A. Debs. 1944, Vol. 50, Col. ?513, Reitz repeated this in 

February 1944. 

4?. The Cape ArfJUs, 2~6.1943. 

48. H. of A. Debs. 1944, Val. 50, 16.5.1944, Col. 7513, H. Saltman 

quoting Reitz. 
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Smuts's closest adviser, with a j uxtaposition of words which suggests 

if no t "swamping'' of Nationalist votes, certainly " rnautralisationtt. 

"Hertzog ," he wrote to Waterson, " is sitting ready to be proclaimed a.s 

President of the Republi c and saviour of hi s volk a s soon as we have 

lost the war. Malan has zol d his house at Sea Point to a J ew and will 

probably go and live at Stellenbosch. We shall want lots of new blood 

af ter the war and I am doing spade won< in various directions, to 

that end the 1820 Settlers Assoc. [f,ir:j] are helping substantially11
•
49 

c) Acutt and aftar. 1944- 1946 . 

While Esselen' s r emarks indicate the lines along which t he party' s 

leading theorist was thinking, the gover nment was a long way from the 

formulation of practical policy.
50 The most positive approach towards 

post-war mass immigration came - not unexpectedly in view of i ts 

Unionist ancestry and 1820 Association connections - from the Dominion 

Party which r egarded the matter as South Africa's greatest pos t-war 

51 need. On February '19, 1944, on the gounds that the Union' s 

"security and stability" r equired it, F.H. Acutt Oominionita member 

for Durban Musgrave intro duced a motion requesting t he government to 

consider "the advisability of adopting a policy of European i mmi gra tion 

to South Africa on a large scale, and •••• to collaborate with Great 

Britain, the Rhodesias and other African states under British ad

.. t t' " 52 minis re. ion • 

49. Wat erson Paper s , 9 .8.1942. 

50. H. of A. Debs. 1944, Vol. 47, 29.2.1944 . According to Acutt, 

Reitz had r ecently stated that while the government did not inn 

tend to encourage immigration, Reitz himself hoped some immis 

grants would "drift ou t ". 

51. Press Reps . No 427, The Natal W~_ness , 8. 1.1945, Stallard. 

52 . !:!.:.. of_~· Debs . 1944 , VoL 47 , Col. 2157 ff. 
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Acutt' s argument, an d tha t of hls seconder C. Neata , Natal 

South Coast Dominionite member , closely followed Bethl ehem 's t"oru.2? 

article . The need for a greater white population for bot h external, 

and white internal , security, as well as fo r the maintenance of 

industrial expansion , were i ts prime motivations . The government was 

simply a sked to give help (for e~<ample, t o the 1820 Association) in 

bringing out the "right class" - not t he "trading class" or peopl e 

with ideas "foreign'' to South Afri ca, but skilled men who would " give 

us a preponderating number and preponderating influence over other 

races". 
53 

Robin Strs.tford, for the U .P. , made a closely reasoned 'speech 

in f avour of "a general policy of immigration", which in eff ect mE!!ant 

a highly sel ective (and therefore limi ted) one f ar removed f rom 

Smuts's all-embracing vi si.on. 54 The Social and Economic Planning 

Council had estimated that nearly a quarter of a mill ion people f.i,ig} 

would have ta be reabsorbed into civilJ.e.n employment through industry, 

agriculture and public wori<s on a greatly expanded s cale. In 

addition Sout h Africa iiaC: a duty to a bsor b its African popula t i on 

into the economy. Consequently though an im:nigration policy could 

run parallel to these prior requirements, it could only involve a 

restricted number of ths skilled workers needed for new industries. 

Stratford's sp~ech, and those of th i:! Minister of the Interior, 

Charles Clari< son, in this debate and subsequently, 55 indiCtlte that 

53. Ibid. Col. 2165, Neate. 

54. Ibid. Col. 2165 ff. 

55. Ibid. Vol. 48, 11.4.1944, Col. 4813 ff . 
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the government saw successful demobilisatton, and not imm:i.grf!ltion, e.s 

the country's most pressing need. Once "proper provision" had been 

made for her returned soldiers Clar~son told parliament, certain 

immigrants (such as Scandinavians and R.A.F. men who had trained in 

South Africa during the war), woul~ be encouraged to coma, sn that 
! 

the Union could maintain the white domination and the economic r:.19"'" 
. I 

velopment needed far hGr 0 progress".. Consequently he appealed to the 
I 

Oppasi tion (virtually as its patrio~ic duty) ta drop its hostility 
I 

to immigration and help obtain suitkble settlers.56 

The Nationalists :responded with the usual emphasis on "selectivity" 

and "racial assimilabili ty" , subs:..imsd under the heading of "die reg 

om ts kan keur" which still amounted to an embargo on any large-scale 

scheme. Eric Lauw leld the attack on both the ga\1ernment and the 

57 Dominion Party. Not without reason~ ha rejected Acutt's plan ~s 

a device to promote mass British immigration. The possibility of 

post-war unemployment which could res1Jsci tate poor whi t:l.sm, further 

deprived the motion of justification in Louw's view. He therefore 

moved the amendment noted in Part II, whose main target was still 

however the Jewish immigrant. 

Seconding· this amendment AeKe v«:in Nierop p1..1t the case for active 

' 58 
p!_scours.gement of immigration on economic, emotional and racial grounds. 

In addition to immigrants exacerbating the expected post-war depression, 

55. .!.!2!.:!· Vol. 4?, 29.2.1944., Col. 2200 ff. 

5?. ~· Col. 2169 ff. 

58. lli..e• Col. 2182 ff. 
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they would,have an attitude towards colour different from the average 

white South P.frican' s which would increase the number of 11 rnixed11 

marriages. This was largsly because in Nationalist eyes, the con= 

temporary European emigrant was no longer the sarna type "as those whu 

came in when our ancestors cama to South Africa". 

True to its strongly protective instincts and its tendency to 

·keep labour supply below demand (lest a surfeit of skilled workers 

anabl!!d employers to depress wages) Labour Party support was naturally 

hedged with strong limitations particularly on the importation of 

artisans. Consequently Duncan Burnsider while admitting that tl1e 

Union would benefit substantially from an organised, mass policy, 

accepted the government~s case that demobilisation was the country~s 

first duty. It was impossible, he claimed 9 to absorb the ex-servicSM 

men· and implement large-scale immigration sim1Jl tanaously. The latter 

should therefore be deferred for at least six years after the cessation 

of hostilities. 59 Meanwhile, as his colleague C,F. Miles-Ceu:!man 

had sugges~ed, (ignoring the shortage! of suitable land noted by the 

Land Commission), it would be both an act of charity and an excellent 

investment to bring in from South Africa's "countries of origin", 

orphans who could be trained as agriculturists and need not affect the 

industrial labour market adversely. As an added bonus they would 

increase the white population considerably, thus reducing white fear 

of tha African who could then be developed "in all his capaci ties11
• 
60 

59. ~· Col. 2192 ff. 
\ 

60. ~- Col. 2196 ff. 
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The Acutt debate aroused widespread press interest; this was 

the first time in the Union's history that a positive immigration 

polj.cy of any magnitude had been mmted under promising nat:i.onal and 

international conditions. The country (apart fi"'Om political Afrikaner

dom which was in a state of disarray) was united behind Smuts; and 

Europe had population to spare. 

The English, pro-U.P. press with its commercialised, urban 

readership tended to concentrate on the economic benefits of bringing 

in qualified, hard-working settlers. 61 Qie Suids~~ with its 

urban Afrikaans readers, put the case for the survival of white 
.. 

civilisation by the importation of Western Europeans including 

62 orphans. 

While the Afrikaner Party, which had been wiped out as a parlia• 

mentary force in 1943, retained its air of flexiblli ty by declaring 

its 5upport for the importation of artisans in the event of a local 

scarcity, the Nationalist press concentrated its comment on support 

for Louw's amendment and its rejection of all but a trickle af 

"suitable" immigrants. Die Burger demanded tighter control to prevent 

the entry of refugees. Die Transvaler, while throwing in its usual 

anti-semi tic outburst,. "argued without a blush that jobs m\,lst first 

be provided for soldiers11 •
63 ' Die Volksblad resuscitated the ghost 

61. Press Reps. No 384~ The Star, 1.3.19.!14; The Friend, 2.3.1944; 

The Cape Argus, 1.3.1944; The Sunday Times, 5.3.1944; South 

Africa Vol. 218, 6.1.1945 quoting The Star; The Cape Times, 

1.3.1944. 

62. The Forum, 11.3.1944; Press Aep_s. No 384, Oie~iderstem, 1.3. 1944. 

63. The Forum, 11.3.1944. Die Transvaler had strongly opposed the 

war. 
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of poor whitism when it asked "why.GO make such a fuss about the 

desirability of a new influx from Western and Northern Europe when we have 

64 
had the best blood of Western and Northern Europe here all the time"e 

The proroguing of parliament eventually quashed Acutt 0 s motion. 

The framing of an immigration policy was virtually dropped until the 

end of the year, the result less of National Party pressure and trade 

unionist protectionism than of the need successfully to demobilise 

the servicemen who had given the government such a resounding (and 

deceptive) victory the previous year. In March Smuts, addressing 
' 

the Associated Chambers of Commerce annual congress spoke on the 

need for increased post-war production and the creation of employment 

and great markets, wi tho_ut mentioning their usual concorni tant, immis 

65 gration. 

Soon after the Minister of Lands, Senator A. Conroy, made it 

clear (and repeated these-assurances the following year) that the 

66 Union's land policy held out little hope for the oversea agriculturisto 

British Government enquiries on the possibility of British ex-service-

men obtaining land under the Land Settlement Act, were met by Conroy's 

statement that from the moment war broke out it had-been decided not 

to aliot under Section 11 of. that act, any Crown lands until all th~ 

64. Press Reps. No 384, 2.301944. 

65. The Cape Times, 14.3.1944. 

66. P.R.O. DO 35/325, M822/65, C.W. Dixon, 606.1944. 
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67 Union's soldiers had been demobilised and provided for. The one end e. half 

million morgen purchased and prepared for intensive and widespread 

occupation between 1939 and 1944 on the Vaal-Hartz and Pongola rivers 

and in the Waterberg, was poorish land, sufricient only for South 

Africa's needs. The most the government would do was to offer indi= 

vidual Sri.ti sh settlers Land Settlement Act facilities for the purchase 

of private land, provided they could raise one .tenth of the price. 68 

Union policy to a great degree reflected the general attitude 

of all the Dominions as the European war drew to a close. The British 

Government, while reluctant - in view of Britain's decliningpopum 

lation and post-war reconstruction needs - to maintain its former 

69 laissez faire policy, still regarded emigration to the Dominions 

-67. Cope, R.K., "Land for Heroes", ~ Vol. 8, No 26. Demobili= 

sation would throw some 70 000 men back into civilian life; 

In addition Report No 1 of the Social and Economic P1anni~ 

Council reckoned a further 160 ODO whites and non-whites would 

want work. 

68. Sen. Debs. 1944, 3.4.1944, Cols. 942-3, Senator A. Conroy; H. of 

A. Debs. 1944, Vol. 48, 14.4.1944, Col. 5089; Min. of Lands; 

·.!E.!E· 11.4.1944, Clarkson; Q_ie 8urg2£, 5.4.1944; The Ca~ 

Times, 13.2.1944. Conroy rejected collective farming as "un= 

suited" to the South Africans ·farmer's "outlook". It is in= 

teresting to note that in 19?5 the Ciskeian Government establishs 

ed an irrigation scheme for closer settlement on a co-operative 

basis at Keiskammahoek, which it may implement generally to 

increase food production. (pie Burger, 13e8.1977). 

69. P.R.O., 00. 35/325, M822/5S, c.w. Dixon, 5.6.1944, Cmd. 6658, 

Migration,- P• 3, Viscount Cranbome, pominions Secretary, 24.5.194Ll, 

South Africa Volo 214, 1.7.1944; ,Th,e.f9pe Times, 2.5 .. 1944., 
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0 as a contribution to the best interests of the Commonwealth11 .?0 
'\.. 

Already from April 1943, when it was apparent the Axis powers could 

not win the war, Britain had begun to urge the Dominions to exchange 

views on their individual attitudes towards a combined British -

Dominion scheme of assisted immigration, and more specifically whether 

they wished to encourage the immigration of demobilised service 

?1 personnel. 

Initially there was a mixed response. For both economic and 

military reasons Australia was the first Dominion to think af her post-

war position in terms of intensive immigration, not only from Britain 

but also from Eurape. 72 Southern Rhodesia was on the threshold of a 

?3 great planned scheme. New Zealand and Canada, while concerned 

initially with their own demobilisation plans, both appointed parlia= 

mentary commissions which favoured the concept of large-scale immia 

gration provided it were commensurate with each country's absorptive 

capacity. The Canadian Federal Government, though enthusiastic, was 

subject to contradictory pressures, for while British Canadians 

welcomed immigratlon, their French counterparts - like the Nationalists 

· ?O. P.R.O., DO. 35/1324, M822/54, undated memo, ! July .1944; see 

also Cmd. 6658, p. 2, Viscount Cranborne in House of Lords 25.5.1943 

?1. P.R.O., DO. 35/1324, M822/54, Circular O. No 24, to Dominion 

Governments 2.4.1943; also Cmd. 6658, pp. 2-3, Under-Secretary 

of State for Colonies 22.9.1943, Under-Secretary of State for 

Dominion Affairs 2.12.1943e 

'72. The Star, 10.12.1943; Lewis, "Emigration Prospect" p. ?. Its 

target was based on the highest natural increase rate achieved in 

the second half of the 19th century viz. 'C'/o per annum. 

?3. Press Reps. No 3?9, The Diamond Fields Adverti~ 29.1.1944. 
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in.South Africa - feared they would be swamped. by an alien (in the 

. 74 
Quebec case, non-Catholic) element. 

None of the Prime Ministers at the Commonwealth Conference in 

May 1944 was willing to commit himself then, or later in that yearf 

to a definite assisted immigration policy until demobilisation was 

completed and the outline of post-war economic developments became 

clearer. Furthermore in the Union Governmentts case, there were the 

two additional restraints which had attended all immigration plans 

since Union. "Acute political controversy" might be aroused by its 

apparent endorsement of plans designed to build up the British 

75 element; and it was impossible 11 in view of the large non-European 

76 population, to absorb immigrants belonging to the labouring class". 

Consequently in September, while visiting the troops in Egypt, J.H. 

Hofmeyr reiterated to those most concerned, the government's dete?"B 

mination not to lay down a specific immigretion policy until it$ own 

?7 ex-servicemen had been provided for. 

Yet at the U.P. Union Congress in December 1944, when Morris 

Kentridge urged the government to institute "a vigorous and progressive" 

policy by giving immigration and naturalisation facilities to R.A.Fo 

personnel and refugees ·in South Africa, Clarl<son "gladly asked the 

74. Lewis, "Emigration Prospect". 
. 

?5. P.R.O., DO. 35/1325, M822/65, C.W. Dixon 6.6.1944. 

?6. P,R.O., DO. 35/1324, M822/54, Telegram No 100, S.A. Acting 

High Commissioner to Dominions Office 9.9.1944. 

?7. South Africa Vol. 214, 23.9.1944. 
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C t t th l . . It 78 ongress o accep e rBso utaon • The government, he addedr 

would not "discourage" suitable immigrants, and every facility would 

be given to AoA.F. members still in training but wishing to remain in 

the Union, "and others passing through", in the hope of doubling the 

Union's white population within the following five years. 

Already in 1941 HQuma11 Smuts (presumably voicing the Prime 

Minister's views) had expressed the hope that many of the Imperial 

forces who were in the Union would return as permanent settlersa 79 

The A.A.F. presence particularly was anathema to the Opposition. In 

May 1944 it had tried to exclude them as possible immigrants by 

confining the operation of Madeleyss Soldiers and War Workers Employ= 
. 

ment Bill to Union nationals only. 80 Thus in his congress statement 

Clarkson was not only coming close to adumbrating publicly an 

_immigration polj.cy; he was also dangerously near to arousing "acute 

political controversy" • 

By the beginning of 1945, when the end of European hostilities 

and hence the start of European emigration were imminent, the British 

Government was keen to make a policy statement in parliament. The 

need of the Union Government to devise and stick to ·an unequivocal 

policy. therefore became urgent. In February at a conference called 
' 

in London to discuss Commonweal th migration, again "the government of 

?8. The Cape Times, 8.12.1944; pie Burger, 9.12.1944. 

79. South Africa Vol. 208, 9.8.1941. 

80. H. of A.~· 1944, Vol. 49, 3.5.1944, Col. 6466 ff; 16.5.1944, 

Col. 7525, A. Barlow. 
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South Africa made it clear that South Africa 7 s capacity for the 

absorption .of migrants. was. o o. limited by the existence of large 

supplies of non-European labour and that all that they would be able 

to take would be limited numbers of highly skilled workers11
•
81 

The old timidity remained and was reinforced at home in parlia= 

fflent, when Er:i.c Lauw challenged the government to define its policy 

in the face of the new problems which would arise. What for example, 

would its attitude be towards the refugee problem, for which the 

United Nations (of which the Union was a member) would have to take 

responsibility?82 The H.NaP. had no equivocationso Within the 

Union unemployment was, it maintained, a very real problem and 

housing was desperately inadequate. No immigration should therefore 

take place, until all South Africans were employed and housed~ 

Clarkson's reply in the Interior Vote was a surrender to Nationa• 

list pressure. The govemmerit promised to defer a 11 State11 policy, 

not simply until all ex-servicemen and munition workers had been ran 

83 absorbed, but until "all other unemployed" had been found work. 

Full employment was to delay the importation even of the 15 000 

building artisans whom he admitted were urgently needed. 

In a sta.tament publicised by the British Government the Union 

Government therefore reiterated its February refusal "to consider any 

81. P.R.O.,, DO. 35/1324, M822/54, War Cabinet Memo. on Migration 

26.3.1945; also DO. 35/1139, M 112?/ 1, Wiseman to C.G.L. Syers 

(South Africa House) 24e4.1545. 

82. He of A. Debs. 1945, Vol. 53, 24a4o 1945, Col. 5982 ff. 

83. H. of A. Debs. 1945, Vol. 53, 25.4.1945, Col. 6032 ff. 
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large-scale scheme of immigration in the immediate post-war period•. 134 

Only British ex-servicemen who had trained in the Union or married 

South African nationals, 85 (and particularly RaAeF. personnel as 

Clarkson had promised parliament and the 1944 UePe Congress) were to 

augment the limited number of carefully selected, skilled work.ers 

who would gain entryo 

The Minister~s retreat was roundly attacked by government 

supporters as a positive hindrance to economic developmento 86 1lQther 

unemployed" The Star argued, could not provide the skill and ere.ft= 

manship necessary for South Africa 0 s potentlally great industrial 

expansion. To wait for their employment 0 before we offer a welcome 

to fresh blood from overseas is to put retrogression in the saddle 

8? once more". 

Present day immigration, the same paper later reminded the governs 

ment, did not mean dumping thousands of "ineffectives" in South Africa 

or depriving local citizens of work. It meant "inviting an infus:ton 

of skill and craftmanship in our midst that we lack today• and this 

--------------·--~---lt.-UC~~ ... ---.... ··-· ---· _,,.~-!l'li ==~-~ 

84. P.R.O., DO. 35/1324, M822/54, Union High Commissioner to Sir 

E. Machtig, Permanent Under Secretary of State, Dominions 

'Office, 13.6.1945; Cmd. 6658, ~;igretion, p. 5a 

. 85. P.R.O., DO. 35/1324, M822/54, No 110, Telegram to S.A. Govt • 

23.5~ 1945. 

86. Press Reps. Nos~ 430 and 431 P .!!'e ~; J.be !l~!JE_g&ilt,_ Mai!; 

The Friend; lhE}._§ur.d._~ Ti~; The Ded.lx_Q?-spatc~; No 451, 

The Cape Argus. 

87. Press Reps. No 441, 26.4.1945. 
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skill in turn creating opportunities for more effective and profitable 

employment far many of our own people than engages them at this 

moment". 88 In short if the Union's industrial development were ever 

to materialise, its attitude to immigration w~Jld have ta be revised 

"despi ts the protests and scheming of the racial extremists" ; 89 or 

put another way, the government was being urged to get down to "the 

realistic stage"" 

By early 1945 even ths South African Trades and Labour Council, 

despite waverers among individual unions, supported an energetic 

90 policy, while the big industrialists continued, as in the past, 

to favour immigration on economic grounds. In Johannesburg F.M. Askew, 

president of the Federated Chamber of Industries, deplored the govern• 

ment's hesitancy. The future of South African secondary industry 

depended not only on enlarged non-white purchasing power, but on an 

increased white market which could most effectively be achieved by 

large-scale immigration. "Unless," he stated, "a bold long-term 

policy is adopted by the Union the grqwth and expansion of which this 

country is capable will be frustrated." 91 A similar atti tuda was 

taken by J.W. Mushet, a big industrialist and leading government M.P. 

(soon to be appointed Minister of Posts and Telegraphs).92 

88. Central Archivesp C.I.A. M.241, enclosing The Ster 15.6.1945. 

89. Press Reps. No 441 5 E.P. Herald, 2?.4.1945. 

90. Press Reps. Na 481, Daily Dispatch 21,3,1945; The Star 2?.3.1946. 

91. S.A.F.C.I. Archives, Presidential Address, October 1945. 

92. Die Burger, 17.10.1945. 
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The government, it would seem, was in a strong position ta 

declare its hand. What followed however, provides a perfect example 

of the cabinet's inconsequential operation, largely the result of 

Smuts's failure to ta'<s. hio colleagues into his ccnfidence. The Prime 

Minister and his prosaic, notoriously vacillating Minister of the 

Interior, performed a !(ind of mating ritual in which Smuts pressed 

his suit and Clarkson demurred, interspersed with occasional rOle 

reversal. 

In October at a LI.Pe rally Smuts came out enthusiastically in 

9'' favour of a strong policy. v Some weeks later he stated that while 

he was "all for doing everything for m1r own people end fen"' giv1r1g 

them preference every time", he also favoured large-scale immigration. 

110nly in that way can we keep up our European standard and give that 

development to South Africa, industrial and general, that we ought 

94 to give." Clarkson, while agreeing that "everything must be done 

to encourage immigration" told the same Congress that until South 

Africa's 40 000 soldiers and 6 000 civilians abr~ad had ~eturned 

and were employed it would be "premature" to defi.ne policy. 95 

Almost immediately aftBf9 Smuts told the O.FoS• Congress that 

"in the next five or ten years we shall see that our human resources 

are not great enough for the development, industrial or otherwise, 

that will come". 96 Omitting the time-wasting demobilisation q..iali,.. 

93. rress Re~. No 461, SoA.P.A. 1.11.1945. 

94. The Cape Times, 22.1i.1945. 

95. Press Reps. No 465. 

96. The Cape Times, 4.12.1945. 
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t:ication he announced that an -"open-door" immigration policy would be 

97 "put into effect soon - and very soon at that". 

Mean~~ile "as an essential interim measure until such time as 

definite policy could be formulated" s the South African missions 

abroad had officially been instructed in October to encourag~ the 

'immigration of settlers who would be useful in expanding the country's 

- 98 
industrial developmentsa Subsequently in conformity with prevlou&o 

ly stated policy, the Immigrants Selection Board was reported to be 

11 working on a scheme'' which particularly embraced "those who have 

fought for the Empire and with the Alliesn; soldiers who had married 

South African women; and men with professional and technical know= 

99-ledge. 

Smuts's announcements resuscitated public interest in immigrationo 

The English press featured the effor.~s of other Oominionsf particular-a: 

ly Australia, to acquire Sri ti sh ex-servicemen ·as settlers through 

state-aided schemes. Early in FebnJary 1946 however Smuta expressed 

h . d bt t h th B . t . 1 d b bl t · t 100 is ou s as o w e er ri ain wou e a e o spare emigran s, 

adding that he hoped for settlers from "E~rope and even America". 101 

Yet in the following month, when Morris Kentridge raised in parliament -

with Dominionite support - his earlier suggestion of a policy 

9?. Press Re~. No 466, The Friend, 4.12.1945. 

98. 27.10.1945," quoted in Brownell, p. 38. 

99. Alexander Pape~~' Correspondence File 57, Alexander to Clarkson 

10.1.1946 qJoting The Natal Mercu!i'.'. 21.12.1945. 

100. Press Reps. No 479, S.A.P.A. 9.2.1946. 

101. ~· No 479, S.A.P.A. 9.2.1946. 
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102 
sufficiently broadly based to allow in r-efugees, Smuts~ in what 

Malan approved of as "a level=headed review" dismissed the suggestion 

with a return ta ths old "our own men first" argument. The Unicn 1 s 

absorptive capacity he told the House, was limited at the mo111ent; 

consequently it was "a candi tion precedentn thG.t only people with 

103 
special skills should come if em~lolment could be created for t~~· 

~iter's itali~. 

The' "displaced persons" problem (particularly of' Jewish refugees) 

was responsible for these unexpected second thoughts; tha possici.lity 

of a resurrection of the acrimonious anti-Jewish outburs.ts of the ls.te 

1930s was to be avolded for political and personal reasor:s. Smuts, 

as we know, believed that-Palestine not South Africa, would solve ths 

Jewish refugee question. Though South Africa as a U.N.O. mGmber paid 

lip service to assisting all European rsfugess find a havGnp Smuts 

as noted above was in practice not anxious to acquire or retain tt'le 

stranger' (least of all the illegal one) within Ms gates, pa.rtic•.tlarly · 

. 104 if his presence jeopardised a scheme for 11 suitable" immigrants. 

Already in December 1945 Clarkson had indicated that the government 

intended amending the Aliens Registration Act so as to terminate the 

105 temporary stay of aliens, especially refugees from Nazism and Fascism,. 

whose presence provided the Opposition with useful ammunition. This 

102. H. of A. Debs. 19~6, Vol. 56, 21.3.1946 1 Cal. 3989. 

103. ~-· Col~ 4034 ff. 

104. Alexander Papers, BeO.D. 6, Extract from Ttie Natal Mercurl:, 

21.12.1945. 

105. South Africa Vol. 216, 27.4.1946. 
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106 plan to "sweep the stage clean" was ostensibly one of ~ ti con= 

ditions precedent to embarking upon the policy endorsed in parliament 

by Lauw, of bringing in "suitable" immigrants. 

The amending legislation was, as noted in Part II, dropped from 

the order paper. Meanwhile according ta foreign diplomats such as 

the Netherlands, French and Belgian Consulates in Cape Town, the 

Selection Board continued rigorously to exclude the very applicants 

107 whom Clarkson purported to want. Moreover the Minister of Heal th 

reiterated in parliament the 1945 statement to the U.K. Government, 

indicating that large numbers of British immigrants were not welcome 

at that moment, but that the Union was prepared to allow British 

servicemen discharged in South Africa to settle here. 108 

Clari<son's public utterances in the next few months confinn that 

his opposition to a vigorous policy was based solely on practical 

considerations such as housing and the employment figures. In an 

interview with South Africa in March, he repeated the 11 dsmobilisation 

109 first" commitment. In a number of press interviews the following 

month, he stated that the government would welcome large-see.le immia 

gration arising from the mining industry's own reerui tment abroad to 

106. press Re~. No 469, The Natal Mercury, 31.12.1945. 

107. The Cape Times, 12.12.1945; H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 59, 

29.1.1947, Col. 11583, A. Davis. 

108. H. of A. Debs. 1946, Vol. 55, 1.2.1946, Col. 8?1 ~ 

109. Vol. 21?, 16.3.1946. 
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110 develop the new O.F .S.· goldfields. The white populationi he 

added, should be increased by·"millions", and once "transport and 

accomodation" were available, a large j.nflux from Sri tain and the 

"rest of Europeu should follow. Some later grant of State aid was 

mentioned almost in passing. 111 

Was this finally an announcement of considered policy, a commit= 

ment to large-scale immigration once practical difficulties had been 

solved? Or did the Clarkson statement on mining recruitment (coi1firmed 

by Waterson the Mini.ster of Economic Development's remark that industry 

should itself import all the skilled labour- it naeded) 112 indicate 

the limited extent to which the government would go? 

The latter appears to. have been the case in May 1946 when SmlJts 

I 

was in London for the Prime MinistersG Conference. Clarkson told 

both houses of parliament that because of demobilisetion (wi.th its 

attendant shipping and housing shortages) . "brj_nging out large numbers 

is not practical politics and will not be at any rate for the next 12 

to 18 monthsrt. Returning to tlie February 1945 standpoj_nt he coupled 

the rejection of a "huge" immigration of "navvies~' (which no one had 

in fact suggested) with a statement of future intention towards non-

whites. The la~ter, he said, would 11 all !Pi/ available if they are 

110. South ~~ 270 4 0 1946; The Ra!1..,:I Daily ~g 22.12. ~946 indicates 

that at the end of the year he still believed that "the mining 

industry was responsible for securing whe.t extra manpower :i. t 

needed from oversea". 

111. Sen. De~. 1946, 2&5.1946, Col. 143?, Clarkson. 

112. Press R~. May 1946. 
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properly trained and properly housed and fed as they should be"G 113 

The "worst" of demobilisation was already over by the end of 1945; 

moreover it was becoming apparent that the expected Eurbpean exodus 

would not last long once.conditions abroad improved. 114 Consequently 

the "curiously conflicting inclinations" of the two main government 

spokesmen on immigration again, as in 1945, justifiably aroused the 

ire of concerned supporters, without dampening HoN .. -P o opposition. 

Ministers, said the ~_Mercurx (never a friend of the U.P. Govsrnm 

ment) issued "platitudinous and conflicting statements ••• but there is 

an inexplicable lack of any co-ordinated or progressive government 

policy". 115 Its call for a "clear, unequivocal statement of policy" 

was echoed by the Foru.!!! w~ich insisted in a hard hitting editorial 

that the government stop being defensive and speak firmly and (mambig~ 

uously. Industri.al development depended on immigrants "until we are 

sensible enough to make use of the potential skill and ability of our 

native population". 116 Evan the liberals then, were prepared for the 

time being to accept the unpalatable fact that "the projected in= 

dustrialization of South Africa must, because of purely artificial 

113. Sen. Debs. 1946, 2.5.1946, Col. 1364 ff; l:!!-of A. Debs. 1946, 

Vol. 57, 6.5.1946, Col. 685 ff. 

114. Press Rees. No 479, The Pretoria News, 11.3.1946; No 481, The 

~' 27.3.1946. 

115. Press R~. 3.5.1946, The Ran~Q~il~ Mail wrote a similar 

editorial. 

116. The Forum, 30.3.194$. 
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considerations, be discussed on the basj.s of wh1 te immigr.ation~. 117 

Meanwhile at the other end of the English-speaking political 

', spectrum, "white supre:nacists" continued to urge the implementation 

of a finn immigration policy as the only el te:mstj.ve to the repressive 

legislation proposed by the H.N.P. to maintain wM.te ·dominationc The 

introduction in March and the subsequent debate on the Asiatic Land 

Tenure and Indian Representation Bill, gave several newspapers with 

anti-Indian readership, such as The Friend and the Natal Witness the 

opportunity to air this viewpo~nt. 

The H.N.P. continued. to opposs i.mmigr-ation $ obJ.fquely ( thn1uqh 

partisan choice of news in their press or questions in the ·HotJse on 

particular issues, such as the importation of foreign artisans). 

While legitimate problems like housing and food shortages were rsised, 118 

the repeat~d cries of ii not the right time", "sslective11
, "assimilable" 

and "state controlled", and the purported fear of ~'liberalisticn 

importations, were tactical ploys, designed to intimidate a weak 

. t 119 governmen • 

The Nationali_sts, like the liberals, derided the "manpower shortage" 9 

primarily on the grounds that Afrikaners were not receiving trainingj 

11?. Burford, "Thoughts on immigration", Trek Vol. 10, No 23, 

. 17.5.1946, p. 15 .. 

118e H. of A. Debs. 1946, Vol. 57, 6.5.1946, Col. 6845 ff, Gen .. Kemp, 

F. Mentz, E. Lauw. 

119. ~· Vol. 56, 21.3.1946, Col. 4005, S.P. le Roux; Sen. Debs. 

1946, 2. 5. 1946, Col. 1404 ff, Sena tors ven Nieke:rk, ven Ransburg, 

Vennaulen. 
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this was an attack both on the government and the trade unions. 120 
. . 

A similar viewpoint was put more mildly by the Afrikaner Party's .Qi:!:: 

Vaderland which, with an eye to future political advantage, coupled 

the case of the demobilised soldier with the ubiquitous poor whtte. 

Die Transval2£ violently anti-Sri tish under the ed:itorship of 

Oro H.F~ Verwoerd, resuscitated the theory - used when the National 

Party was i~ opposition - that immigration was a component of a 

sinister Imperial plot agaj_nst the Afrikaner. This suspicion was 

reinforced now, as never before since the party's inception, by a 

great stirring of the British people. Towa.rds the end of the European 

war, various schemes had bean proposed to retain Britain's emigrants 

within the Empire, such as the Leeming plan to sponsor "satellite" 

towns in the Dominions, and the suggestion, of Lord Strathspey a War 

Department official, of a permanent "control room" for inter-Imperial 

121 population movsments. 

In October 1945 the Dominion High Commj.ssion offices were being 

"swamped" by prospective immigrants; by Dscembs:r there we1~e up to 

1 ODO weekly applica.nts at South Africa House. 122 Similarly the 1820 

Association claimed that it had accepted more than ? ODO British 

120. Press Reps. No 462, .Qf_e Transval~ 2.11.1945; 5.11.1945; 

No 468, Die Volksblad 13.12.1945; No 481, Die Volksblad 23~3.1946; 

No 486, Die Burger 3.5.1946; Die Transvaler 6.5.1946; New 

~ 9a5.1945; No 485, pie Volksb1ad 30.4.1946, Die Transvsler 

121. Press Re~. No 426, The Star 26.12.1944. 

122. ~' ?.12.1945. 
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. 123 
settlers. In addition applications were being rece:i.ved from R. AaF e 

personnel still ,~raining in South Africa. C(msequently the first 

trickle of immigrants began coming in at the end of 1945. 

Not only were thousands of emigrants wanting to leav~ ths U.K. 

The British Government (under the influence of its Chiefs of Staff and 

as a result primarily of the guided missile raids) had by early 1946 

modified its late 1930's policy of "drastically checking the outflow 

124 of tha country• s skilled workers", and was thinking ).n terms of 

dispersing Britain's highly concentrated heavy industries and their 

personnel throughout the Commonweal th through assisted passag·es. 

Shipping difficulties prevented the formulation of a definite plan 

which.in any event would have been directed primarily towards Australia 

and New Zealand. Discussions on these lines did, however, take place 

125 at the 1946 Commonweal th Conference, where Smuts and Mackenzie 

King - for similar reasons - opposed the proposalsv 126 

Nevertheless, on the basis of this inchoate scheme and the 1820 

claim, Die Transvaler concluded that an official plan was being devised 

to keep the Empire economically and militarily British. From this it 

was an easy step to return to Erasmus's theory articulated in 1941 

that the South African Government supported "a secret British plot, 

a plot against the population of the Union, and more directly against 

123. Press Reps. No 458, S.A.P.A. report, October 1945. 

124. The Cape Times, 29.4.1946. 

125. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 59, 28.1.1947, Malan. 

126. Heaton Nicholls, p. 410. 
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Afrikanerdomn • 127 "If," Die Transvaler actvj.sed, ti Afrikaans parents 

see to it thet the birthrate does not decline, then even 7 500 British 

immigrants per year will not prevent the triumph of the Afrikaner 

id l "128 ee o 

Here was the kernel of Nationalist opposition to large-scale 

immigration. Politics are about power. In 1948 the H.N.P. 1 s main 

hope of achieving power was to exploit the group sentj.rnent and group 

identity which lie at the heart of all nationalisms, and to dominate 

English-speaking South Africans primarily "on the strength of numerical 

129 preponderance" • Immi.grants could only weaken this strength.· Mare'= 

over they were unlikely to play a posi ti.ve rOle in the i::egregatian 

policy; indeed, their values were seen as a threat and a dilution of 

party orthodoxy in this sphere too. 

Mass immigration then, was anathema to the Nationalists. If the 

government however, honestly held the economic e.nd demographic beliefs 

articulated by its leading members, then immediate mess immigration~ 

implemented through 11 bold and comprehensive plans11 was the only policy, 

127. Press Reps. No 462, 5.11.1945. 

128. ·Ibid. No 458, 6.10.1945; No ~3, Die Transveler 13. 11.1945 in 

a similar editorial added that 0 if economic causes are allowed 

to influence the. natural increase of the European population 

then it is the duty of the State to see to it that greater 

prosperity prevails among the mass of the people by reorganising 

everyone's share in the means of production". A furthe.r appeal, 

class interests, emerges from this statement. 

129. The Forum, 30.3.1946 .. 
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given the p~evailing racial attitudes. 130 Further, had the arrangem 

ments got under way in 1946 the government might effectively have been 

able to achieve the very thing tha Nationalists were accLising them of 

planning (with justification, as Esselen 9 s letter shows) namely the 

countering of growing Nationalist numbers with "new blood"e From 

Hancock's biography it appears doubtful however whether Smuts realised 

in 1948 the extent to which the Nationalists had eroQed his strength. 

He must have been even far less aware of their potential threat in 

1946 when his confidence was sti.11 bolstered by his deceptive parlia= 

mentary majority. 

With hindsight it is plain to see that the government by the er.d 

of 1945 - when residual post-war euphoria had not been di.spsrsed ~ 

should have prepared a comprehensive immtgration policy to dovetail 

with the country's projected industrial and agricultural development. 

Moreover the necessary administrative machinery should have been 

established to attract and ship out immigrants the moment passages 

were available. If this were impossible than at least cc-ordinated 

public statements on future intentions would have been a more effective 

political counterweight to the swingeing Nationalist attack than the 

vague and contradictory utterances that passed for policy as the 

European war drew to a close. 

130. Thomson, A.G., "The Scramble for Manpower'', South African 

Business Efficiency, Jan. 1946. 

/ 
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CHAPTER XXVIII 

A CHANGE OF COURSE. 

THE ™LITS SCHEME. AUGUST 1946. 

a) Introduction. 

In his May speech, Clarkson had dismissed a large-scale immis 

gration scheme as politically impractical for 12 to 18 monthsj yet 

a little over three months later Smuts announced the inception of 

just such a scheme. What circumstances precipitated the change? 

The economic exigencies ci tad before were exacerbated;. but 

these were indicative of "the narrower view111 which had not prompted 

a policy definition immediately after the war. By micj.,..1946 however, 

primarily as a result of the publication of a preliminary report on 

- 2 the 1946 Census against a background of African industrial unrest 

on the Rend and Indian opposition to the "Ghetto11 Act, the "long tenn 

view" prevailed. The public was ready to accept South Africa's purm 

ported need for mare whites, both to maintain Western civilization and 

to dispense justice ta the rapidly increasing black population, as 

sufficient legitimation far action. Even a left wing palitician·like 

Hyman Basner, the "Native" senator, believed that immigration v;ould 

1. H.O'C. {jii} 0 The New Immigration Policy", Commercial Opinion, 

October 1946. 

2. §pecial Report, No 186. 
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thus help solve the 11 native p:roblem" 3 Takan in conjunction with 

the key external fact - the enormous exodus from Europe - 4 the psycho~ 

logical moment had arrived when the mood of society and the opportunity 

converged. 

At the enp of the war, as we knowr the South African economy 

was in a strong position P with the national income contimJing its 

upward path. "More diversified than it had been in 1939, it was well 

placed for further expansion. The discovery of a new goldfield in 

the Orange Free Statep and of extensj_ons both to the east and west of 

the original Witwatersrand, stimulated heavy investment in mining~"5 

The government in an effort to reduce the Union's dependence on 

gold, began, through its Social and Economic Planning Council, to 

encourage industrial dB\1Slopment in nr:lw are3s, in order to redress 

6 the imbalance between mining, agriculture and lagging industry. 

"Manufacturing was expanded in various d.i.rec"tions particularly in 

metals and engineering,textiles and the chemical industry."? 
( 

Inevitably this development put an even heavier burden on an 

3. South Africa Vol. 216, 15.12.1945. 

4o The 1820 Association for example now spake of '1.0-20 .000 spplicanta 

from Britain alone. 

5. Houghton, H., "Economic Development" Oxford 2P p. 36; see 

also Official Yearbook No 26 - 1950, p. 1024; S.A.F.C.Ie 

Arch:tves, Memo on Immigration 6.6.1951. 

6. The Cape Times, 2?.8.1946, Dr. HoJ• van Eck; 28.8.1946 9 S.F. 

Waterson. 

?. . Houghton, op. cit. p. 36.' 
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already overstrained la.bour force. Construction workers were (and 

. remained) the most urgently needed to catch up on ·che housing backlog 

caused by the war. But f:i.tters, turners, mechanics, miners - indeed 

all who possessed the skills to process the Union• s raw materials -

were wanted in industry. 

This in tum required greater recruitment of apprentices and 

the provision of additional technical training facilities, something 

to which the government had.turned its attention already in 1945. 8 

Because of a fj_xed ratio established under South African law the 

number of apprentices who could be trained was limited by the m1mber 

9 of skilled men. Consequently thGre was validity in the argument 

that an immediate increase in the number of s~illed artisans would 

enable more apprentices to be trained quicl<.ly. 10 

Industrial development inevitably increased the demands on 

commerce and the professions. Printers, typists, bookkeepers, even 

chefs and shop assistants were urgently wanted by the former; while 

all the public services - Railways, Post office, provincial and 

rrunicipal services - had numerous vacancies for doctors, nurses and 

teachers .. 11 

8. S.AcF.CeI. Archives, S.F. Waterson to 28th Conference, October 

1945 • 

. 9. "Immigration and Industry" I The Sou!!:!_.~can Minins; and 

Engine2,ring Journal, Val. 58, No 2834. 

10• H. of A. Debso 1947, Vol. 61, 30.4~1947 1 Col. 3578 ff. 

11. Warden, W., "Would you like to Emigrate?" African World April 

194?; Norton, C. f Opportunity in South_ Af,Tica; Sou th A fr-1 ca 

Vol. 218, 7.12.1946. 
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By mid-1946 then, the Union's slender, skilled manpower resources 

were patently inadequate even when demobilisation was completed. 12 

Pari pasSI;' the ratio between black and white workers in the urban 

areas had altered significantly since the start of South Africa's in= 

dustrialization. Between 1933 and 1948 in Cape Town, Durban and Port 

Elizabeth the proportion of whites in industry fell from 48'~ to 3JJ~, 

4~ to 2&fe and 6ry/o to 4'3fo respectively while the concomitant black 

rise was 1Ql/o to 2?$, 3fP/o to SrY/o and 2'2?~ to 34°/o respectively. In the 

older industrial a.rea of the Southern Transvaal the percentage 

differences were only slightly lower, whites decreasing by 101~ and 

black numbers rising in the same proportion. Increasingly South 

Africa's cities were be~oming blacker. Whereas in 1921 Africans had 

formed 34°/o of the urban population, by 1946 the figure had risen to 

4'2?ja. 13 

The number of blad< trade unions rose appreciably as a result of 

the wartime industrialization, vd th black workers becoming increasing= 

ly aware, not least because of white antipathy towards such unions, 

that the collective bargaining movement was not confined to economic 

issues but also had political implicationso Moreover the wartime 

i f h . t 14 ·exper ences o many non-w 1 es who had served abroad, brought home 

12. H. of A. Oebsa 1947, Vol. 60, 3.3-1947, Col. 320 ff, Smut~. 

13. Du Plessis, L.Jo, 0 Immigrasie in Suid Afrika11
, _l3r1sse P.angelee!_1t= 

~' Vol. 6, No 2. 

·14.; This somewhat negative term is used for convenience, to include 

coloureds? Indians and blacks. 
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to them as much as to whites the existence of another life style in 

which the sharing of privileges was not limited by legislations 15 

In mid--1946, African mine~~rkers, the moderate intellectuals on the 

Native Representative Council and the more militant African and 

Indian National Congresses arrived by their various paths at a joint 

commitment to taking "an extreme lim~ against colour discrimination11
, 

16 

thus focusing world attention on South Africa's treatment of ·her 

subject races. 

European fears that this radicalism presaged the submergence of 

the white man and his civilisation were aroused just as the preliminary 

report of the figures for the Union's total population over the age 

of 15 was published on August 13. Out of a tot~l of 11! million 

inhabitants, 2 335 460 were whites; meanwhile the non-whites were 

increasing at four times the white rate. The figures could hardly 

have surprised the government; but their 11 cold merciful logic" was 

the lever which finally got things moving after the months of inde= 

1? cision and paralysis. Whereas the National Party employed the 

combination of census and unrest as confinnation of the need for a 

segregation policy, Smuts used them to show the public that whita 

15. Rempt, J.D. "Emigratie". 

16. Hancock, _§muts Vol. 2, p. 485, quoting J.Hg Hofmeyr. 

1?. P.R.O. DO. 35, M822/349, Telegram Opdom No 35. "The census 

figures •••• confinned the general belief that the non-European 

population had increased at\a more rapid rate during the 

last 10 years than the European population"; The Times,. 

16.8.1946. 

. - .,. .. .' 
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natural increase alone was inadequate to safeguard the wl1i te position, 

and must be buttressed by e. 11 bold and positive" immigration policy. 

This was the.primary intention of his scheme as he himself later con= 

finned; "to strengthen our European basis in view of the alarming 

census figures; and the present world situation gives me a good 

h t bt • • t bl • • t II 
18 

c ance o o ain sui a e immigran s. 

Politically the policy was a gamble. It was bound to exacerbate 

the many dislocations the country was suffering as it shifted to a 

peacetime footing, notably the housing shortage and to a far lesser 

extent, the dissatisfaction of a minority of ex-servicemen unable to 

find employment. Inevitably the Nationalists would make use of this 

dissatisfaction to win over Smuts supporters as the eupl1oria of ~Jictory 

evaporated. 

. 1s ·r Smuts was now prepared to brave the hazards. he belief that 

immigration would sblve many of the country's most pressing problems 

·was perhaps the most consistent of his pali ticB.l belief So In December 

1911 he had declared that "his deliberate and cohsidered opinion was 

that a good, sound policy of white immigration into South Africa was 

' 20 
one of the finest acts of statesmanship which could be achieved here". 

It was not until 1946 howsver that circumstances put him in a position 

to implement this central article of faith. One can understand then, 

why Smuts regarded the fulfilment of the immigration dream as his 

18. Smuts Pap~, Vol. 84, No 193, Letter No 1437, 27.1.1947r Smuts. 

19. U.P. Newsletter, No 81, Sept. 1946. 

20. The .Cape~' 15.4.1912. 
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greatest contribution to his country's well being. nrha best bit of 

work I have been able to do for South Africa in my time," he said' 

a week before the 1948 election, "has been to start a large-scale 

immigration policy.1121 Time has shown that possibly this is the 

only aspect of his political credo to have had lasting validity, if 

not necessarily in the way he imagined. 

The more thr:in 60 000 immigrantf. who entered South Africa in 

1947-8 primarily as a result of his efforts, gave the Union a dramatic 

migration plus, far exceeding any other period since Union and only 

to be surpassed in the years 1963-4 of the Verwoerd schp.,me. 22 
Coma: 

pared again to Australia's ge.ins these numbers were trifling; nor 

did they remotely begin to reduce the black/white gap which had been 

the Smuts scheme's raison d'etre. They did not even increase white 

numbers materially enough to reduce white fear. 23 

Moreover the chaotic implementation of his vision gave the Oppom 

sition election ammunition in plenty. Nevertheless the Smuts policy 

represents a major breakthrough in South African immigration history. 

Its importance was less quantitative than psychological. Smuts finally 

ignored the traditional accusation hurled by the Netionaiists at 

·their opponents, that immigration had the conscious and sinister aim 

of destroying the Afrikaner, and in mid-1946 abandoned the equivocations 

of the earlier years. The letters to his wife (surely the most truthful 

21. The Cape Times, 18.5.1948. 

22• Report No 286, Table 13. 

23. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 3.3.1947, Col. 320 ff, Smuts. 
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he wrote) indicate that the scheme was conceived in a statesmanlike 

spirit, removed from petty political mancieuvring. Far from wanting 

to "plough under the Afrikaner', "my doel is om hulle .te red em die 

land van gewisse ondergang in die verre toekoms te red. Nou is ans 

kens - wat ons miskien nie gou weer in so '11 mate sal kry nie". 24 

Though the scheme was curtailed after the 1948 election, enough 

immigrants had come to changep however gradually, South African (and 

particularly Afrikaner) attitudes. Had this not been so Verwoerd 

would not have been able to implement a far wider-reaching scheme; 

and National Party spokesmen would not have been able to propound the 

immigration case far more energetically than Smuts ever did. 

b) Announcement and reaction. 

25 In August 1946 demobilisation was virtually complete; arid 

the Directorate of Demobilisation had shown how the early fears of 

reabsorption had been greatly exaggerated. 

The House was in recess after a long session when Smuts, "deteru 

. . 26 
mined to make a statement before he left for Paris", announced his 

government-sponsored scheme on August 14, (the day after the publication 

24. Smuts Papers, Vol. 80, No 116; ?.9.1946, Smuts to Mrs Smuts.· 

This is an echo of his April 1929 statement that money spent 

on immigration "sal die beste belegging wees van hierdie land 

om sy toekoms te verseker". 

25, H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 59, 29.1.194?, Col. 11610, H.G. Lawrence. 

26. · P.R.O. DO. 35, M822/349, Note from Sedgwick, UcK. High Com= 

mission Office, Pretoria 21.8.1946; compare his tactics in 1923. 
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of the census report) choosing as his platform a meeting of the 

Transvaal United Party Head Committee. 27 It was Smuts's brainchild, 

he alone apparently having decided on the moment of its birth and it 

is therefore correct to refer to it as "the Smuts scheme". 

"We want", he told an enthusiastic audience, "to increase our 

population •••• Let us once more open our doors. We want to maJ<s ha.y 

while the sun shines. We are going to reshape our machinery both 

here and overs~as to establish an organisation for the selection of 

immigrants •••• We want to see a European influx into South Af'rica that 

will recreate the country. Let us not be afraid. We shall digest 

thcmi. Let them corr.a to the industry wh:lch is clamouring for them ••• o 

I look on this as a chance - a God-given chance. 1128 

11 If I have to put otir problems in their proper ordsr," hl'! told 

the Cape Times, "I would put first this matter of strengthening our 

European population. It is no use talking about the future unless you 

place first of all the paramount question of our European population .a. 

this task of immigration which lies before us. If we think we can 

carry on with our old European population we are making a big mistake 

and losing a big chance. Immigration is ths calL - We want men and 

women. We wan~our population to increase by leaps and bcunds. 1129 

Howaver admirable the concept, the bubbling phrases chosen to 

express it, were ~11-judged when applied at such a grave moment in 

the Union's history, and to a contentious issue such as irr~igration. 

2?. ~e C~!?!.., Times, 15.8.1946. 

28. South Africa, Vol 218, 17.8.1946. 

29. 15.B.1946. 
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The Nationalists were to make Smuts - but mare so, his colleagues 

left behind in South Africa - eat them subsequently. 

The announcement came as a surprise to the High Commissioner in 

London. Nor was Clarksonr the minister whose department would be 
. 
responsibl.e for administering the policy, "closely consul tedit and "was 

30 understood to have taken umbrage" • 

' 

Nevertheless the idea did not 

like Minerva, spring fully formed from its father's forehead. Smuts 

had been considering it for same little time, as Heaton Nicholls' 

previously quoted communication to the Dominions Office indicates. 31 

In July DoD. Forsyth, Chairman of the Imrn:i.gration Salecticm Board, 

who was also Secretary to the Prime Minister and hence for External 

Affairs (which was respon~ible for formulating immigration policy) 

presented to the cabinet a memorandum on immigration requested by 

32 Smuts. Following discussions with the Secretaries for Industry and 

Labour, the Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs and re= 

presentatives froni commel'.'ca and :!.ndustry, Forsyth concltJded that the 

existing manpower shortage would become more critical as raw materi~.J.s 

became more plentiful and the expected industrial development (especially 

in mining) materialised. It was therefore necessary to attract 

30. P.R.O. DO. 35, M822/349~ MacKinnon (Office of U.K. High 

Commissioner, Pretoria) to W.G. Head, Dominions Office 22.8.1946; 

Telegram Opdom No 30 Saving$ 25.7.1946s indicates that tbs 

Dept. of the Interior was still making a comprehensive policy 

contingent upon housing. 

31. P.R.O. DO. 35/1591, W.F. 303/101, 29.7.1946. 

32. Smuts Papers, Vol. 165, No 37, 14.7.1946. 
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Europeans q .. Aickly in view of the possible competition from the other' 

Dominions, particularly as the Union Government was not prepared to 

give assisted passages. 

In addition to skilled artisans, professional men and capitalists 

prepared to start even small industries (particularly for developing 
' . 

base metals) would be welcomed. To exclude "undesirables", Forsyth 

suggested the establishment of small committees (whose members would 

be drawn from the Departments of Labour, Commerce and Agriculture) to. 

select immigrants in countries likely to provide appreciable numbers. 

The corollary to the European selection committees was the 

establishment of machinery in the Union to bring together quickly the 

immigrant seeking employment and suitable employers. Forsyth envisaged 

the 1945 Registration for Employment Act (with its zoned employment 

offices to assist the placing of the unemployed in suitable jobs) as 

the starting point for this machinery, which might possibly make use 

of the Liaison Committees that had helped with demobilj.sation. 

Because of the strain an expanded immigration policy would put on 

the Immigrants Selection Board which comprised "five busy heads of 

departments", he recommended the establishment of a full-time Board, 

-(or as a pis aller a Board with a full-time chairman) to examine 

applications for permanent entry. This Board, he added, should be 

statutorily granted discretion "to impose restrictions when it is 

satisfied •••• that saturation point in any particular calling has been 

reached''. 

This was the blueprint, approved by the cabinet, for the later 

arrangements. Though Forsyth would - rightly as we shall see - have 
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pref erred to def er the announcement until the necessary machinery had 

b 
.. d 33 een organise , the Department of External Affairs was obliged 

soberly to publicise the proposed plans in a press hand-out, much of 

34 which was taken verbally from his msmorandum. The arrangements 

detailed in the latterp were preceded by the reasons for the incsption 

of this "New Immigration Policy". Fj.rst cllfile the manpower shortage uin al= 

most every category from semi-skilled ta highly qualified technicians 

and scientists". In the backgrounds overshadowing every problem was 

"the urgent need of which the Prime Minister has often spoken, to 

increase the white population of the Union which forms the chief 

bastion of European civilisation in the continent11
• Added to this was 

South A.frica' s "exposed g?ographical position'' and her enhanced 

strategic importance, the result of "the shift in ~~rld forces and 

the development of new weapons". "In a world still anxiously groping 

for the means of security she dare not neglect any opportunity of 

building up her resources and her dsfensive strength~·~ Speed, the 

announcement concluded, was essential if the Union were not to be 

"left with the leavings if it does 11ot make provision for its require= 

ments without loss of time" a 

Th~ announcement was greeted with both enthusiasm and criticism. 35 

33. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Sedgwick Note 21.8.1946. 

34. Lawrence Papers, Immigration File 1946-7, P.M. 59/6, "A New 

Immigration Policy (Statement issued to the Press on the 

15th August 1946)". 

35. Only the most important opinions are dealt with. This omits 

eccentrics such as the Fan~ers' and Workers Party, based on 

Henry George's land monopoly theories, (see The Free People, 

Oct. ·1946). 
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Sy Rug Vir Die Land 

--
. &:_ .. 

~ 

(Vcldm. Smuts vcrwelkom hnmlgrante by die llendui:-cnda om geskoolde werk hler te kom doen, maar 
aan d.ie landseuns gee hy nic volfo gckentheid om hulle vir gcskooldc wcrk te bekwaam nie.) 

Cartoon in Die Burger B.11.194? criticising Smuts's 

immigration scheme 
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The Nationalist reaction was swift and predictable. "They nurture 

their fear of the native", Smuts noted astringently, "and bar the 

door to the only real way to strengthen the European. population." 36 

Again as in the 1920s he placed immigration above segregation as the 

solution to the racial "problem". 
37 

By 1946 the concept of 11 .a2a:cth.!3_!~11 

(a word which was then coming into use) was far more coherent end developed 

_than it had been 20 years before. Smuts's immigration policy was 

soon to be a fait accompli which had not been possible in 1926, when 

as leader of the Opposition he had fruitlessly urged the use of mine 

revenue for a £1 million immigration project. 

Consequently the fight was more vicious in 1946. 38 The H.N.P. 

realised the crucial importance of the following f aw years in their 

political life. They lashed out furiously at the scheme's announc8"" 

ment, dubbing it "moedswillig of kranksinni~', an "hysterical" reaction 1 

to the census revelations, designed to make South Africa "the dustbin" 

of Europe, and hence in fact a threat to civilisation here. 

The propaganda fell into the two old categories, emotional and 

economic; or viewed from another angle, principle and implementation 

were attacked. The pervasive fear that immigration would dilute the 

-Afrikaner culturally (and hence neutralise Nationalism politically) 

36. Smuts Pa~, Vol. 84, No 193, (1437) 27.1.1947. 

37. Die Burger, 27.8.1946; H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 65, 16.9.1948, 

Col. 2536 indicates he held this belief until the demolition of 

his scheme. 

38. P.A.O. DO. 35, M822/349, Mac:Kinnan to Head 29.8.1946 mentions 

"the virulence of the campaign against immigration". 
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was constantly reiterated. There was, initially, remarkably little 

prejudice against British settlers per se. Evidence of the British 

Government's evil intent, haweve~ was soon elicited from a (mistaken) 

London report that the· Uni tin would "take the oppor.t:uni ty to select 

immigrants from among a million displaced persons now e.vailable". 39 

This, taken in conjunction with the Economist's belief that Britain 

could not afford to lose her virile, young population, 40 re&Jlted in 

the scheme being stamped as a part of a secret Empire-wide plan to 

find homes for Palish and Jewish refugees who had fled to Britain 
. 41 

during the ware 

The possible reception of Europe's "skorrie-morrie" if the doors 

were opened as wide as Smuts wished, was thus the central point of 

H.N.P. propaganda aimed at both its own and U.P. supporters. "0ns 

voargeslagte hat Suid Afrika nie mak gemaak en ons het ens erf enis nie 

aanvaar om dit nou te verjoods of verpools of te verbalkaniseer nie" 

was the attitude expressed on numerous occasions.42 

This antipathy towards Jewish and other refugee immigration was 

frequently linked with the accusation, remarked on by Smuts that his 

scheme would result in the "ploughing under of the Afrikaner''. Like 

39. ~· Rep. Union Telegram Opdam No 38 Savj.ng 11.9.1946. 

40. The Economist, Vol. 151, No 5373, 17.8.1946. 

41. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 59, 29.1.1947, Cal. 11565, J.J. 

Haywood; Die Krui t~ No 105, 21.8.1946; Die Burger, -... - ~ 

19.8.1946. 

42. pie Bunie_:.:, 16.8.1946; P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Rep. Union 

Tel. Opdom No 38 Saving 11.9.19461 quoting Die Transvaler. 
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Samson, said Malan at Moorrsesburg, Smuts as the lest deed of his 

political career wanted to bury himself under the temple he had helped 

build. 43 He had committed an act of sabotage against "die volk", who, 

the Opposition leader told a Laingsburg audience, would become a 

minority, to the detriment bath of equal language rights and of the 

300 000 [jiri} poor whites living below the breadlina. 44 The admission 

of a million {ji§l undesirables, "imbued with the spirit of Communism11 

would result, Malan stated at Porterville, in the complete destruction 

of white civilisation in South Afric~. 45 South African traditions 

would be submerged under a flood of forej.gners who would not understand 

the country's colour attitudes and ''die misdaad van blcedvermenging 

46 sal meedoen". "Our people", Kemp proclaimed, "are again standing 

at· its Blood Aiver11
;
47 while Pirow even recommended the new settlers 

be given the same reception as the 1849 convicts. 

Fear of what immigration might do to the "homogeneity of the 

population" caused the largest Afrikaans church, the N.G.K. - the 

"National Party at prayer" - to enter the lists.48 Its ministers in 

Bloemfontein made a personal demand (" \ierei s") to Smuts, then in 

Washington, that if immigration were unavoidable, for South Africa's 

43. Die Kn.rithoring No 105, 21.8.1946; pie Bur~~' 17.8.1946. 

44. Die Kn.rithoring No 106, 4.9.1946; Die Burger, 2.9.1946. 

45. Die Burger, 17.8.1946. 

46. Ibid. 21.B.1946. 

4?. ~- 9.9.1946. 

48. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 59, 20.1.1947, Col. 10854, A.J. Stals. 
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49 
sak~, the immigrants should be Protestants; 

continually repeated until Smuts fell. 

it was a demand 

The possibility that immigrants might exacerbate the existing 

housing shortage and cause unemployment, was used advantageously to 

. 50 1 woo moderate Afrikaners as·wel as Smuts supporters. Invidious 

comparisons were made with the careful policies of the other Domj_nions. 

The real lunacy of the Smuts scheme it was claimed, was apparent when 

seen in relation to the existing need for over 164 000 houses of which 

only 20 000 could·be built annually. To open the Union's doors wide 

was to "push to the backyard" thousands of our own poor who 11 dag na 

dag swoeg om liggaam en siel aanmekaar te hou11
•
51 

The importance of the immigration issue is reflected in the 

resolutions taken Rt the various 1946 H.NeP. congresses. At the Cape 

Congress in late September, it shared first place with the new Indian 

1 . l t' 52 egis a ion. Eleven branches, ranging from 

sent in resolutions dealing with immigration, 

ths Gardens to Keimoes 

In i.~ final mo ti.on, 

Congress expressed its disapproval of Smuts's open door call, declaring 

its adherence to National Party doctrine; controlled and selected 

immigration of Western Europeans who _could assimilate with the 

established population of the cotmtry. To this it added the rider 

however, that prior provision must be made for housing, feeding and 

49. Smuts Papers, ·vol. 166 No 58, 1.11.1946. On it Smuts wrote 11 no 

answer''. 

50. Die Krui thori'!S:, 16.10.1946. 

51. pie Burger, 21.8. 1946 quotj.ng .llt~ Vade;,!2:_~. 

52. Die Kruithcrin_g No 107 1 18.9.1946. 
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training South Africans and for creating "apartheid tussen blank es en 
. 53 

nie blankes" • 

Similar resolutions were supported by 22 district councils at 

54 
the O.F~s. Congress. Suitable immigrants would come on their own, 

Malan - reiterating his 1920's attitude - told the huge H.N.P. Trans= 

. 55 
vaal Congress in Pretoria on October 15. It was not necessary to 

send missions abroad or create special machinery, and any attempts I .. 

56 
to relax the immigra.tion laws must be vigoro1Jsly oppo£ed. 

Not surprisingly the Dominionites expressed their opposition in 

similar terms to those of the H.N.P., but based on a diametrically 

opposed set of principles. J~S. Marwick spoke of "wisely contk11ed11 

immigration from nations representing "the main stocks of our older 

population11
•
57 J. Derbyshire obliquely indicat~d his party's prefer= 

58 ence for British settlers acquired through the 1820 Association. 

This last, though kin to the Dominionites, nevertheless, as we know, 

gave Smuts its full support-as did its close relation, the Society 

for the Oversea Settlement of British Women. 

The Afrikaner Party as usual tried to be all things to all men. 

While agreeing that the manpower shortage and European predominance 

warranted immigration, at its first National Qongress, NnC• Havenga 

53. Die Bur~, 25.9.1946. 

54. ~eKruithori~No 108, 2.10.1946; No 112, 27.11.1946. 

55. ~· No 110, 30.10.1946. 

56. South Africa Vol. 218, 9.11.19t.l.6. 

57. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 3.3.1947, Col. 352. 

58. ~· Col. 353. 
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opposed "unrestricted" entry as more of a danger than a benefit. 59 

The argument that immigration would exacerbate the housing and 

food shortages was supported by many English-speaking South Africans 

who found that Nationalist reiteration of economic grievances frequent= 

60 ly reflected their own experiences. Al though demobilisation had 

been expeditious, there were still hundreds of ex-soldiers who were 

unemployed (largely because they were unemployable, but providing no 

less a focal point for disaffection)o Even a member of the Government 

H~sing Commission was quoted as saying that 50 000 immigrants would 

61 cause an emergency in housing, as well as industry "starved of space". 

A powerful voice expressing misgiving was that of G.E. Williamson, 

President of the Federated Chamber of Industries. "I must say," he 

told the 1946 Convention, "I do not al together share the unqualified 

enthusiasm with which the Government's proposals have been hailed. 

That our country should be developed to support as large a population 

as practicable I fully agree,and that an increase in our European 
\ 

population is desirable I do not question~ I do not question either 

that individuals with specialised training are essent:l.al for the 

development of many new industries or that the expansion of existing 

59. The Cape Times, 29.11.1946. 

60c U.P. Newsletter, No 87, March 194?; The Cape Times reporting 

.views of the Durban Branch, Housewives League; Du Preez, Roy, 

"An Ex-serviceman discusses immigration", Common Sense Vol. 7, 

No 12. 

61. pie Kn.ii~horing No 114, 2?.12.1947; see also S.A.F.C.I. Archives, 

·Presidential address by F .M. Askew, 1945. 
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industries daes call for the immediate supply of men and women trained 

for a wide variety of tasks.1162 National Party members quoting him 

63 with e~proval, chose to ignore his stricture however that "the 

proposed wholesale immigration can only be justified it it is accompanied 

by a complete change of outlook towards our non-European population 

and if we are determined henceforth to give to all in this country 

. according to their abil:l. ty and regardless of colour equal opportunities 

of acquiring the skill and knowledge they are capable of acquiring 

and of undertaking the work which needs to be done". 

This was the viewpoint too, of the liberals, who were now in a 

dilemma. Humanitarian considerations demanded that homes be found 

for displaced persons; moreover many liberals subscribed to the old 

' 
"moral" theory that a white increase (particularly of true-blue demo ... 

crats) promised justice for the blacks. But on the whole they refused 

to acquiesce in what at base - and the announcement's timing proves 

this - was an attempt to withhold from the non-whites, a greater 

share in political power and economic opportunity.64 Most concurred 

with Edgar Brookes, Native Representative in the Senate, that the 

country would "find it less dangerous to accord privileges and opport= 

unities ta the-coloured races in South Africa than allow itself 

62. S.AoF.C.I. Archives, Presidential address, October 1946. 

63. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 59, 20.1.1947, Col. 10855, A.J. 

Stals; Col. 10869, F.C. Erasmuse 

64. See for example Du Preez, Roy, "An ex-serviceman discusses 

immigrat1.on" • 
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to be swamped if it could be by means of immigration from overseas •••• 

We should not look to immigration to put that Lthe coloured position? 

right". 65 

Margaret Ballinger put this more strongly and subtly i.n the 

Assembly. The emphasis on this moralistic motivation for immigration 

was misleading for it deflected the government from the vital need 

"to adjust the relationship between Europeans and Africans, to see 

how we can balance the numerical inequalities between Europeans and 

Africans by a growing confidence and co-operation that will enable us 

to root out the fears which lead to suggesti~ns of this kind and 

66 drive us further and further apart11
• As for the ostensibly "urgentn 

manpower need, she criticised the failure to develop the latent 

skills Of the total population, great numbers Of Wh0ffi Were 11 h0p8lessJ.y 

underemployed". Her recommendations included a dynamic education 

policy to widen the productivity base. This would enable Europeans 

to hold the upper employment levels in a widening labour market, while 

lowering the barriers blocking African industrial advancement and 

urbanisation; after that, she concluded, Sout~ Africa could afford 

immigration •. 

Mrs Ballinger was voicing the opposition of the most inarticulate, 

-yet most concerned section of the population. The acclaimed object 

of strengthening the European population vis a vis Africans aroused 

"the very deepest resentment" • The announcement of the scheme 

coincided with the strike of African mineworkers, and the momsnt when 

65. Sen. Debs. 1946, 2.5.1946, Col. 1377. 

66. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 3.3.1947, Col. 311 ff. 
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the moderate Native Representative Council joined the mare militant 

African National Congress. Thus the very reasons which had prompted 

the scheme's hurried inception heighten.ad African misgivings. It 

strengthened them in their belief that whites never envisagad peaceful 

co-operation with blacks. 

While the Coloured Advisory Council which was largely the govern ... 

ments creature, only mildly registered a protest over the effect the 

scheme might have on unemployment among coloureds, 
67 

mor'e radical 

opinion among the latter followed the stronger line that immigration 

was wholly intended to preserve white dominat:i.on. JJ:!sl Torch, mouth= 

piece of the militant Non-European Unity Movement, (a combined Africar1 

and Coloured political organisation) noted that whiie the policy of ., 

acquiring "Nordics ..... to swell the ra.nks of the Harrenvolk" was 

nothing new, the possibility of a "Latin" importation~ a new dam 

68 departure. The Caee Standard, a whi ta--.owned newspaper pitched to 

reach somewhat less militant left-wing opinion, tended to view immj .... 

gration in terms of the exacerbation of existing material disadvante.ges 

suffered by non-whites. Food shortages would result, a coloured 

housewife claimed, for immigrants would not be food producers.69 

· Immediately after the scheme's announcement this paper e.sl<.ed how "ths 

present limited supply of commodities such as sugar, teap butter and 

the rest of goods in short supply will be so multiplied as to adequate= 

ly feed the present population and the thousands of' immigrants?" adding 

"al though at present looking for an empty house is like looking for e 

6?. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 59, 30.1.194?, Col. 1165 ff, F.c. 

Erasmus. 

68. 30.9.1946. 

69. 18. 10.1946. 
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needle in a haystack, we feel sure that on waking up one morning 

thousands of houses will be ready for ·occupation not only for South 

?O Africans but also for the immigrants". A front-pagG!l article on 

October 18 quoted 'the opinions of "re_sponsiblen non-whites. A trade 

uni.onist and a builder maintained that as long as the industrial 

colour bar was in force, and educational and technical opportunities 

were denied coloured youths (as.for example in the case of apprentices= 

ship opportunities which were admittedly inferior), 71 large-scale 

immigration would aggravate ·coloured .disabilities; with the new 

settlers swelling the labour supply, the non-white artisan wpuld join 

the ranks of the "out of works". "If the position of the immiurants 

had to be made secure at the expense of the non-Europeans, the already 

strained racial relationship would worsen." 

While black and brown opinion ~hen, as was to be expected, viewed 

immigretion with the deepest.suspicion, it is doubtful whether the 

Indian community, deeply involved in and divided by the ''Ghetto" f\ct, · 

72 was much concerned with the announcement.· 

\'/ho received the Smuts announcement with "unqualj.fied enthusiasm"'/ 

Almost immediate support came from the National Executive of the 

Labour.Party, which after the disastrous split in its ranks over the. 

Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Representation Act, was jettisoning 

?O. 23.8.1946. 

?1. Lawrence Papers, Memorandum from Dept. of Labour to Minister of 

the Interior, 17.2.1948. 

?2. The Indian Opinion at this period has no mention of immigration. 
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its right wing, and with it 0 most of Labour's former reservations 

designed to uphold the industrial status quo. Like Forsyth it re= 

commended that the demobilisation organisation be converted into an 

immigration department so as to ensure jobs for imm__igrants. 73 Trade 

union ranks however, were not wholly closed. Some of the Cape unions 

with large coloured memberships, which belonged to the separate 

·western Province Federation of Trade Unions, strongly opposed immim 

grati.on on the grounds that more non-whites should be train~d to fill 

74 the skilled manpower gaps. The National Executive of the Trades 

and Labour Council on the whole however supported the scheme. "There 

is plenty of room in this country for all types of skilled workers •••• 

We want in large numbers those w!io hold that the eight million 

aborigines not only have inherent human rights but could within three 

or four generations become the greatest asset in producing real 

75 weal th." 

The U.P. Provincial Congresses approved the scheme. It was 

raised by the Minister of Health at the Union Congress, simply as an 

aspect of the general problem of housing to be handled by the Housing 

Commission. Naturally most of the pro-Government English language 

press welcomed the scheme, urging nfinancial assistance •••• housing 

?6 and food shortages should not delay scheme". There were, however, 

?3. The Cape Times, 23.8.1946; H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 

25.2.1947, Col. 51, Malan. 

?4. The Cape Times, 21.10.1946. 

?5. S.A. Trades and Labour CounsiL.~~f?ort 1946, p. 21. 

76. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Telegram, Inward Saving, Opdom. No 35. 
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a few caveats. One of these came from the ,Cape ~~ whj.ch, whHe 

it felt that the white population, as the bulwark af Western c:l.vj.Uzaticm£ 

needed strengthening, wamed that immigrants must accept South African 

racial attitudes. 

While immigration was therefore favoured to a varying extent by 

government supporters, it, is an exaggeration to claim that "the 

77 . majority of enfranchised South Africans acclaimed the proposals". 

The modification, of the scheme's initially extended range,, by Smuts's 

lieutenants when he went to the Paris peace talksg is proof of some.s 

thing less than "acclaim"; · a modification which was not entirely 

the result as the Nationalists claimed~ of the,!£ opposition. 

At Austenburg Hofmeyr, the Acting Prime Minister, denied his 

statement.of the week before, that the scheme was an answer to apart= 

heid, yet cited as evidence of this claim, Srr.uts's assertion on ths 

eve of his departure, that his goal was to build up South Africa's 

white population by imparting 11 sui tabl,e0 :!.mmigrants. ?B Andrew Conro:y. 

speaking at Ficksburg on the proposed Orange River development, denied 

that the "scum of Europe" would be admitted; only selected, skilled 

79 artisans were required he said. In Brussels Waterson, seeking 

investment capital for the Union's expected economic expansion, while 

emphasising that "a strong European commL~ni ty is of great strategic 

and political importance" also made an appeal for "those valuable 

, 

77. "An Ex-Serviceman discusses". 

?8. Die Burger, 28.8.1946. 

79. ~- 21.8 .. 1946. 
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citizens •• o workmen, artisans, tradesmen, profess:i.onal people and 

. 80 
nurses". Only Coltn Steyn, the Minister of L,gbour, to a certain 

extent returned to Smuts's first fine careless rapturee When the 

scheme was being organised i.n September, he called on industry and 

agriculture to assist in creating employment not only for South 
.. 

Africans but to make possible the immigration, w:i.thout .whicll whits 

. civilisation was doomed. He therefore urged the abandonment of the 

old "shibboleths ••• desirable.u assimilable" which had limited large-

81 scale immifJI'ation in the past. Nevertheless the early organisation 

of the scheme, based on Smuts's personal directive, shows tf1at in 

practice even its progenitor had not abandoned these "shibbolaths11
• 

c) The early arrangements. 1946-47. -
In spite of massive wartime lossesv a falling birthrate.and the 

desire of European governments to keep their fittest young people for 

reconstruction, there was among the people of Eur.:>pe, as Smuts noted 

when announcing his scheme, "an irresistible urge" to leave the 

scenes of their suffering and make a fresh start4 "Daar ia 'f1 

geweldinge drang in Europa vir verhuising na Suid Afrika", he wrote 

from Paris to his wife, "en Heaton Nicholls /J.he High Commissioner ir:t 

Londq_6] s~ my dat daar in Engeland alleen ~ 260 ODO is wat al ingem 

Skrywe is vir immigrasie so gou as daar skeepsvaart is. Die toestande 

is dan hier oak sodanig dat mens dit kan begryp. Nau is die kans es 

82 ans meer blankes wil h~ om ans klein getalle aan te vul.n 

80. The Cape Times, 2,0.9.1946. 

81. ~· 3.9.1946. 

82. 1Smuts Papers, Vol. 80, No 116, 7.9.1946 • 
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This desire to emigrate coincided with greater receptivity and 

more.definite plans in the Dominions. As in South Africa, demobili"" 

sation had not flooded their labour markets with unemployable ex

servicemen, so that competition for British and North-West European 

immigrants was keener than in 1944 or 1945. From the emigrant's 

viewpoint, Canada's proximity to Europe and the U.S.A. was an import... 

ant consideration. Australia though remote, exerted a pull too, for 

by May 1946 it had re-instituted the pra-wa~ assisted and fres 

passages schemes under the Empire Settlement Acts, and began planning 

to receive Western European settlers. Rhodesia was instituting, with 

British co-operation, an assisted passages arrangement. 83 

No tangible benefits could be offered by South Africa to attract 

British settlers (who as in the past were the main source of "supply" 

fer both sentlmental and administrative reasons). It will be recalled 

that all natural-born British subjects were freely e.dTii ttsd, provided 

they complied with the requirements - mainly health and financial -

of Act 22 and its amendments. Once he had £100 sursty for himsslf 

and his wife, and £50 for each child (which was waived in certain 

circumstances) and employment (or an occupation which would secure him 

a job without .difficulty) a British immigrant had no further problem 

entering the Union~ Consequently the High Commissioner felt there 

was no need for a selection committee: .in London, despite the thousands 

83. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Report No 4?, Commander 203 Milit.ary 

Mission to C.W. Dixon, Dominions Office (undated); Lewis £E.• 

cit. p. 13, indicates it had not been implemented by 1949. 
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of enquiries coming to South Africa Koussc 84 

As there was no intention of further eJllending the immigration 

legislation, the ~Jestion of continental settlers war. somewhat more 

complex. Under the Aliens Act$ permanent residence rights were 

subject to final approval by the Immigrants Selection Board. Smuts 

favoured preference for immigrants whom experience had proved ta be 

· the best settlers, namely, those who could pay their own passage costs 

and would be self-supporting in South Africa. Nevertheless ha was 

prepared to give government assistance "of some kind11 to both thr~ Bri. dsh 

and Continental1•remaindar11
, 
85 · the latter primarily Western Europeans. 

' 86 Scandinavians were eagerly sought, and on October 11, S.11uts 

told the States-General in The Hague that "de regering wenst immie 

gratis, niet alleen van de Britse eilanden maar oak van het vasteland 

en vooral van West-Europa, om op deze wijze de beide grate bestanddelen 

van de Europese bevolking te versteri<en ••• Dit zal mist allean Zuid 

Afrika sterker maken, maar oak de benden met de moederlanden in het 

8? 
noorden". At the same time he also made an appeal for settlers to 

84. Smuts Pe.pers, Vol. 165, No 13?, Smuts to Hofmeyr 17.9.1946; 

Heaton Nicholls p. 407. He described it as "a completely 

·unnecessary body" • 

85. Smuts Papers, Vol. 165, No 13?, Smuts to Hofmeyr 1?.9.1946. 

86. Information given to the writer in a letter from A.T~ Brennan 

23.2.19??. "I was honoured with a general synopsis of ••• the 

P.M.'s /jiri} ideas of selectj.vity ••• everybody to be thoroughly 

interviewed and background and history checked." 

8?. N-Z.A.V. Korte Inlichtingen, (Undd. Probably 1948-9). 

I 
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.the Belgian Legislature. 88 Only Communists end ex-Nazis were to 

89 be avoided at all costs. 

In spite of his public ambivalence over accepting refugees and 

his partiality for Western Europeans, in private letters to both Mrs 

Smuts and Hofmeyr, Smuts expre~sed interest in displaced persons 

from the Baltic states. He had been told, he wrote to his wife, that 

the best immigrants (because of their "high character and develop= 

ment"). would be Bal ts of German Protestant descent who had fled before 

th R 
. 90 e ussians. 

As importa:it as nationality was occupation. As in the past and 

for the same reason, manual labour was not wanted; in spite of brave 

· words about "letting the_m all come", in prElctice the emphasis fell 

heavily on skill. Immigration on a "controlled basis" was postulated 

91 as the goal; yet this was accompanied by a promise of flexible 

administration to fit changed circumstances, which presumably presaged 

a relaxation of regulations so as to catch the European tide at its 

flood. 

In a memorandum annotated by Smuts but possibly the work of 

Forsyth, the order of occupational preference was established, headed, 

BB. Smuts, J.C., Jan Christian Smuts, p. 496. 

89. Brennan, op. cit. 

90. Smuts Papers, Vol. 80, No 116, 7.9.1946; P.AcO.~ DO. 35, 

M822/349, W.G. Head ?.10. ·1946 (partly withheld) indicates, as 

noted in Part II, that 5 DOD D~P.s were originally included in 

the 1947 target. 

91. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 61, 30.4.194?, Hofmeyr. 

\ .. 
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as noted before, by the qualified artisan with a specific job who 

could pay his· own fare. For artisans without employment, proficiency 

in speaking English, Afrikaans, Dutch or Flemish was expected.92 Tap 

priority within the artisan group .was given to builders. In December 

1946 the chairman of the Builders Association noted t.hat even if 

another 10 000 South Africans were absorbed by this i?dustry, work 

for another 10 000 would still be available.93 In tha same month 

J.W. Mushet, the Minister of Public Works, advised industrialists 

wishing to build commercial premisss to import their own construction 

workers so as not to divert South African artisans from vital govern= 

ment projects like schools and 94' hospitals. Even in January 1948 

this trade was still short of 1 000 skilled men.95 

Specialists in any field for whom specific application was made 

in the Union,and persons with capital assets "capable of being tranS= 

f erred to the Union" followed the artisan in this hierarchy of 

immigrants to be welcomed. Despite Smuts's private predilections, 

applications from displaced persons were to be rejectsdr except from 

certain Poles (to be dealt with la.ter); people with close relations 

i th U . 96 n e m.on; and highly skilled specialists whose applications 

92. Smuts Papers, Vol. 166, No 115, Unsigned, undated, about Sept. 

1946. 

93. South Africa Vol. 218, 7.12.1946; Lawrence Papers, Memo from 

Secretary for the Interior 9.2.1948 shows that at this date 

this industry was still short of 4 000 qualified artisans. 

94. South Africa Vol. 218, 21012.1946. 

95. ~· 10.1.1948, Maj-Gen. I$P. de Villiers. 

96. These, as noted in Part II, eventually came to mean a few 

hundred Jews. 
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were to be "dealt with on merit" • 

Slowly - too slowly in view of the speed required to ensure the 

scheme's success - the operational machinery craaked into action. Dne 

of the first changes agreed upon, which concerned the administration of 

immigration policy (controlled by the Department of the Interior under 

the 1913 legislation),was the acceptance of Forsyth's proposal, strangl» 

supported by organised industry, that·an Immigration Council be 

appointed to co-ordinate all aspects of Union irr.migration policy.97 

Smuts agreed to Hofmeyr's suggestion that Major-General I.P. de 

Villiers, former Commissioner of Police, and at one time G.O.C. of 

the 2nd South African Division, be "sounded out11 to become chairman 

of the new council. De Vi.llierss whom Hofrneyr described as "e. vigorous 

personality" was familiar with the war+..: of the Immigrants Selection 

Board on which he had served while Police Commissioner. His e.ppoint;.: 

ment as chainnan of the Board on a full-time basis so as to speed up ·, 

98 I 

the selection of alien immigrants was announced on September 4; but· 

97. S.A.F.C.I. Archives, Director's Report to Convention, Sept. 1947 

indicates Industries' approval that "during tlie year" the 

_administration was co-ordinated "~nd the fonnulation of policy_ 

centralised in a single authority". 

98. . Smuts Paeer_s., Vol. 165, No 85, P.M.' s Secretary to P.M. 24.8. i946; 

The Cape Times, 28.8.1946; 3.9.1946; South Africa Vol. 218, 

7.9.1946; H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 59 1 29.1.1947, Col. 11520, 

Acting Minister of the Interior; Brennan 23.2.1977. 
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th~ Immigration Council of which he was also chairman, was not established 
. ' 99 

until early December. De Villiers retained his dual position under 

the title of Director of Immigration until March 1948p when he was 

replaced as head of the Selection Board by General Brink. 100 The 

equally "vigorous11 Deputy Chairlflan of the Council was Harry Welsh who 

later became head of the London Committee. 

The Council's functions were to include the selection of immigrants 

in their country of domicile, the arrangement of shipping priorities 

and the finding of suitable employment once the immigrants arrived. 

In addition and more vaguely, it was to be responsible for the "perm 

formance of such matters as may be necessa:ry for the furtherance of 

the government's immigration policy until such time as the immigrants 

101 have been absorbed ·into the economic structure of the country". 

In effect this came to mean the establishment of temporary housing 

depots, tentatively mooted by Forsyth in his memorandum; and the 

payment of the immigrant's transit costs to his place of employment. 

To carry out these functions, and on the suggestion of G. Heaton 

. 102 Nicholls, it was decided immediately to plan for the establisn~ent 

by November of local voluntary commj. ttees initially in Cape Town, 

.Johannesburg and Durban, and later in other large centres - areas 

99. , Smuts Papers, Vol. 166, No 90, Jo Ho Hofmeyr Memorandum 9.12.1946. 

' 
100. South Afr1.ca ·10.1.1948. He had been Director-General of 

Demobilisation. 

101. Smuts Papers, Vol. 166, No 90, Hofmeyr Memorandum 9.12.1946. 

102. ~·Vol. 165, No 137, Smuts to Hofmeyr 17~9.1946. 
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. 103 
where employment opportunities existed o:r could be developed. 

Their mandate was to deal (j_n close co-operation with the Labour Depart.: 

ment) "primarily with manpower requirements in the Union, matters 

affecting accomodation for immigrants, and welfare work necessary to 

ensure that immigrants are absorbed into the economic structure of the 

Union as rapidly as possible". 104 

The committees were ta be constructed on the lines of the Wartime 

Defence Lj_aisan organisFJtion and were intended s.s the main link between 

employers and the Council. The employers would communicate their 

needs to the committees who would pass on the information to the Council 

. 105 
for co-ordination. In accordance with Forsyth's suggestion the 

Unemployment Registration Act of 1945 which came into force in September 

1946, was to be used for making contact between employers end immigrants. 

"The Council in its tum was to send information thus gleaned in 
.. o

South Africa to its three committees abroad. 1 
b The establishment 

of these committees depended upon the nationality of potential immigrants, 

who were divided into two groups; natural-born Sri tish subjects and 

aliens. Forsyth in his July memorandum had indicated that the Immia 

gration Secretary at -South Africa House had a "scanty knowledge" of 

103. ~· Vol. 165, No 159, Hafmeyr to Smuts 2409.1946. 

104. Sen. Debs. 194?, 21.5.194?, Min. of Justice for Min. of Interior. 

105. Sames 11 The task of settling immigrants in South Africa", ~ 

Outspan, Vol. 422, No 10??; H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 61, 

30.4.194?, Col. 3551, Act. Min. of Interior. 

106. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Minute by W.Gc Head ?.10.1946. 
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the Union's needs. Consequently within a week of SmtJts's announce= 

ment - and in spite of Heaton Nicholls's disappx~val - it was decided 

to establish a committee in London. 107 

On October 9 it was announced that "labour attaches" would_ 

accompany the Continental committees to launch the scheme by advertising 

it, and by selecting suitable applicants for South Afrj.ca' s industrial 

108 _needs; eventually the London and Continental committees included 

representatives of the Agriculture and Commerce and Industries depart= 

ments as well. A. T. Brennan, "an informed and valued official1
i then 

Commercial Counsellor at the Washington Legation was appointed head 

of "the Hague Cammi ttee which was ta 11 cover11 Northern F ranee, Bel giLim, 

Holland, Germany and the $candinavi~n countries. 109 In November 

Brigadier Borain was made chairman of the Rome Committee for Southern 

110 Europe; while E.K. Scallan, Secrete.ry to the High Commissioner, 

remained in charge of London until Welsh, having launched the voluntary 

committee scheme in South Africa, took over in early 1947. Once the 

committees were set up the three met periodically for consultation. · 

For obvious reasons thG Londl1n Cammi ttee was to opera ts differently 

from the two Continental ones. The former was to advise prospective 

107. P.R.O., DO 35, M822/349, Sedgwick No~e 21.8.1945. --..,_ 

108. Ibid. Report No 47t Commander, 203 Military Mission to Dixon 

(Dominions Office) undd; Brennan op. cit. 

109. Smuts Pap~s, Vol. 165, No 154, Smuts to Hofmeyr 23.9.1946; 

Brennan op. cit. 

110. P.R.0. 1 DO. 35, M822/349, MecKinnan to Head 12.11.1946. 
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settlers; and sere.en applicants (other than aliens) primarily for job 

suitability so as to facilitate transport to South Africa. 111 In 

September a questionnaire was drawn up to enable applicants to provide 

information on their education, reasons for wishing to enter the Union, 

t d t d . b h. 112 ·compe ence an ra e um.on mem ers 1p. Meanwhile :l.mmigrants were 

advised to maintain their own efforts at obtainj.ng employment either 

directly or through the 1820 Association. The latter as we know, 

continued to act as a liaison office between would-be settlers and 

South African employers while the government machinery was being 

established. 113 The related organisation, the Society for the Oversea 

Settlement of British Women,elso gave the scheme such firm support 

from the start, that in 1948 the government loaned it £10 000 to 

extend its premj_ses in Cape Town. 114 

Subsequently the London Committee/was to obtain the -use of repre= 

sentatives from large industrial organisations in the Union such as the 

111e P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Sedgwick Note 21.8.1946; minute 

from Head 7.10.1946; H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 59, 30.1.1947, 

Acting Minister of the Interior. It was only· after the passing 

of Act _49 of ·t962, that British subjects came under the working 

of the Aliens Act. 

112. South Africa Vol. 218, 7.9.1946; Vol. 219, 15.3.1947. 

113. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Sedgwick op. cit; The Cape Times, 

5.12.1947, Capt. w. Butters, M.P. 

114. Lawrence Papers, Immigration File, 15.3.1948; The Cape Times, 

16.8.1946. 
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Chamber of Mines i!.nd the motor trade. Even later, as we shall see, 

trade union representatives from the building, printing and electrical 

trades sat on this Cammi ttee as ad hoc members so as to furt~ier the 

interests of. their own industries. 115 Initially the Sri ti sh Govern ... 

ment resisted co-operation on the gounds that "several countries took 

all classes of men •••• but South Africa was the only Dominion at that 

particular time - that wanted trained artisans only; and they could 

116 ill afford to spare them" Soon however, Sri tish Labour Exchanges 

were put at the disposal of the London Committee, so that South African 

commerce and industry could "tap" British manpower, provided recnJittng 

was spread over several inc::l<Jstrial centres so as not to "upset the 

117 balance of i.ndustry". 

The Continental committees dealt only with aliens, and were 

intended to decide which applications for permanent residence should 

be forwarded to the Immigration Council. 
118 

As the latter fell under 

the Department of the Interior, this depar~ent was not to be represented 

on the oversea committees. Thus even when these bodies were finally 

established there was a considerable delay before aliens received 

·115. "Report to Congress by W.H. Harrison", The South African 

Buil-Oer, Vol. 26, No 12. 

116. ~·;. see also Brownell, p. 51 1 n 41 quoting de Villiers to 

S.F. du Toi t~ Union representative in Stockholm 6.2. 1947. 

11?. The Cape Times, 28.4.1947. 

118. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 59, 29.1.1947, Col. 11520 ff, Acting 

Minister of the Interior. 
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permits for entry into the Union. The advertissrnent inserted in a 

local newspaper by an ' 1 Immigration Consul tsnt11
, the Cape Town repre= 

~sentative of a Union-wide concern - '1 Immigration permits applied for 

and naturalisation papers0119 - indicates the existence of a strong 

need fur such services by bewildered immigrants. 

Government spokesmen justified the delays on the grounds that a 

successful compromise would be achieved. "While encouraging immigration 

it ·11 b. t 11 d . i t' " 120 
wi e con ro e 1mm gra 1on • no11s wil slegs die room van 

die betrokke land as immigrante hE3," said J.S. Hurter, Secretary for 

the Interior, "en die keuse sal met die grootst sorgvuldigheid 

plaatsvind /jii/"~21 Regularly .(and correctly) it was emphasised that 

the scheme was not a 11 state-aided" ans but "state-sponsored", designed 

to make .1 t· "easier" for immigrants to enter. 

·From the scheme's inception it became apparent that the most 

acute problems were shipping and accommodation. 122 The High Commission= 

er's office made it known that men should first come out on their own; 

families would get shipping priority once the breadwinner could prom 

vi de proof of pennansnt accomodation. 

119. The Cape Times, 5c12.1946. 

120. Sen. Debs. 1947, 21.5.1947, Minister of Justice. 

121. "Emigrati.e", p. 88. 

122. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Report No 47, Commander, 203 Military 

Mission to Dixon, Dominions Office, undd; The Rand Daily Mail, 

22.12.1946, Minister of the Interior; Smuts Papers Vol. 166, 

No 115, undated memo. 
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While immigrants were expected to find such accompdation, imme= 

diately after the proposed fornation of the Immigration Council was 

announced, it was decided to establish "transit accommodation centres". 123 

A start was not made however until the end of December124 in converting 

two military camps - at Westlake, Cape Town and WEJntworth, Durban 125 -

into accommodation for several hundred immigre.nts while they were 

.finalising their employment plans. The camps were ready at the end of 

J 1947 i . t . d 6/ d f al d d t . 126 anuary ; mmigran s pa1 - per ay or me s an accomo a 1on. 

They were taken by the Department of Labour from the docks to the 

camps and provided with up to £5 in cash per family, to pay for petty 

expenses. In addition railway tickets (including meal and bedding 

vouchers) were issued to .the immigrant• s place of employment; .all 

12? 
exp~nses were regarded as recoverable loansc 

The transit camps were a costly mistake; a cheaper alternative 

could have been found, for there were fewer "impecunious immigrants" 

123. Smuts Papers, Vol. 166, No 115, Undated, unsigned memo. 

124. Lawrence P22ers, Immigration File, Immigration Council meeting 

24.12. 1946. 

125. . Lawrence Papers, Immigration File,. M:i.nutes of emergency meeti.ng 

of Immigration Council 10.12.1946 indicates a third camp at 

Hector Norris Park, Johannesburg, was envisaged but not set up. 

126. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60 1 7.3.194?, Col. 591, Acting Minister 

of the Interiorp H.G. Lawrence. 

12?. bJ.wrence Papers, Immigration File 1946-7, Minutes of eime1~gency 

meeting, Immigration Council, 1De12.1946; notes by Sec. for 

the Interior, 8.4.194?. 
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· who needed this a.ccommodation than originally expected. Consequc~ntly 

they occupied only a small area of the camp and stayed only a few 

128 days. 

The fact that transit camps were· micessary ta l:iousB those wl'Ji ting 

to find employment§ and Mushet' s public announcement that "many Clf-

. 11 1 1 129 these immigrants wi probab y be unemp oyed", indicate the conz 

fusion underl>1ing the scheme's intentions. In August 1946 ths Ca~ 

Times.had somewhat indiscreetly revealed that "it would be putting 

the cart before the horse if it /Jhe governmen.Y were to insist on an. 

actual job being available in every instance before allowing an 

i- . . t t t. f t i s th Af . It 
130 mmigran o se - or.:: - · n , ou ·rica • Yet that was exactly haw 

the scheme was meant ta vrork •. The London authcri ti8s would ostensibly 

give shipping priority according to job availability; 131 while the 

stringent criteria to be adopted by the European committees were 

continually stressed. Thus it is surprising to note de Villiers's 

January 1948 assertion that only artisans could go to South Africa 

wi thaut prior jobs, 11 othe:r" immigrants having to prove ths existence 

or specific employment. 132 

Much of the early confusion emanated fur.ther frcm the failure to 

128. The Cape ~. 12. 1. 1948. 

129. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 59, 29.1.194?, Louw. 

130. 28.8.1946. 

131. H. cf_A. D~. 1948, Vol. 65, 16.9.1948, C!Jl. 2567 ff, Lawrence 

claimed the scheme's screening process aimed at first bringing 

in people needed for specific vacancies. 

132. South Africa 10.1.1948. 
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n get into wori<ing order the machinery sketched in the recent offic:i.al 

·133 
statement". The Prime Minister's announcement, the statement of 

the Department of External Affairs and Smuts's communications from 

134 Paris to Hofmeyr, all gave the impression that speed and energy 

were to be the watchwords. Instead, largely because of Smuts's 

absences abroad, the vital administrative details (including the 

actual establishment of the Council and the steps to be taken to 

obtain financial authority for the transit camp and salary expenses} 

.. 135 were only finalised on December 10 1 and published two days iater. 

To co-ordinate the wori< of the Board and the Council, the Secretaries 

for Labour and the Interior were appointed to both. The remaining 

three Council members were Major-General Mitchell Baker (Ghairrnan of 

the Management Board of the government villages for ex-soldierB 9 which 
\ 

was to run the transit camps) i Brigadier J.D. White (former OepLity-

General Manager of the S.A.A. and H., which was to provide key personnel, 

such as the Council secretary, D.C. Hogg)i and G. Barnes (Chairr.1an 

of the National Executive of the Voluntary Immigration end Employment 

Committees whose proposed establishment and close liaison with the 

Department of Labour were publicised at this tima). Heads of govern"" 

-ment departments were given ad h9,S; membership at those Coundil meetings 

which concerned their departments. Nei thsr organised industry !10r the 

133. P.R.O. 1 DO. 35, M822/349, MacKinnan to Head 22.8.1946 and 0.11. 1946. 

134. Smuts Papers, Vol. 165, No 137, Smuts to Hofmsyr, 17.9.1946 

135. §!nuts Pap!!!_~, Vol. 165, No 9o, Hofmeyr memo. 9.12.1946! Lawr:!l:::i.E~ 

Papers, Immigration Fila, Minutes of emergency meeting cf lm:Tli= 

gration Council, 10. 12.1946; ~Cape Times, 12. 12.1946. 
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trade unions., much to the understandable annoyance of both, was rec 

presented,on the Council. 

The Council only detailed the govemmentis plans to representatives 

of commerce and industry, and the South African Agricultural Union on 

136 January 6. Consequently the voluntary committees far from having 

gone into action in November as intended originally, were not function= 

ing by the end of 1946, and were in fact only appointed in April 1947. 137 

In December therefore Scallan was u still in the dark" about handling 

'138 
the greatly increased numbers attracted by Smuts's words. 

The Continental committees had still not left the Union in 

November. 139 Meanwhile Smuts.when he was again in England, had had 

second thoughts (in view of the 1820 Association - U.Ko Government 

nexus) on 'the need for a London Committee. South Africa House, as 

noted above, believed it alone should handle immig:i:·ation; fai.ling 

this, it preferred a governmental committee to the Association, though 

it was making a good dea1 o_f use of the latter. The attitude of the 

High Commissioner's office can be gauged from "off the record" remarks 

by a staff member, D.B. Sole. 140 Why he asked did the British need 

"to subsidize the Association at all; why should not immigrants from 

the United Kingdom go to the U.K. High Commissioner during their first 

136. S.A.F .C.I. Archives, Minutes of the E~~ecutive 29. 1. 1947. 

13?. Govt. Gazette 3801, 25 .• 4.1947; Notice 826, 16.4.1947. 

138. South Africa Vol. 218, 14.12.1946. 

139. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, MacKinnan to Head 8.11.1946. 

140. At present South Africa's ambassador to the U.S.A. 
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.. Years (after which they would have acquired Union citizenship)? 

-South Africa House 1 looked after' Union citizens in this country during 

their first two years of residence here". 
141 

Smu,ts was therefore persuaded - primarily on political grounds -

that "some kind of governmental element was essendal in the London 

. t' 0 142 organ1za ion G He agreed that the Associat:ton' s ~is ts should be 

"vetted"' b)' the government "even if fonnally to avoid criticism"; 143 

the Immigration Council was therefore instructed to 11 work closely" 

with the 1820 and similar organizations •. The traditional policy 

under which applicants to South Africa House had been referred to 

the Association for the arrangement of passages was however reversed, 
. 144 

once the Smuts scheme got under way. 

This .occurred in the following year. The London Cammi ttee C>nly 

began operating when I.P. rJe Villiers ar:dved in England on January, 

21, and South Africa House made an announcement defining the priorities· 

system (to be dealt with below) and listing in detail the type of 

ti . d 145 ar san require • It was not until April however, that fortnightly 

surveys of the Union's exact requirements were being sent to London. 146 

. 147 
Meanwhile the Hague office had been opam3d early in March. 

141. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Minute by W.G. Head ?.10.1946. 

' P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, MacKinnan to Head 8.11.1946. 

. 143. Smuts Papers, Vol. 165, No 154, Smuts to Hofmeyr 23.9.1946 • 

144. P.R.O., Do. 35, M822/349, Minute by Head 7.10.1946. 

145. South Africa Vol. 219 1 25.1.1947. el---------
146. 

14?. Brennan, 23.2.19?7. Its premises were at De Raamweg 8, "in= 

dependent of the legation". 
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The confusion caused by the delay in providing the scheme 0 s 

~rking parts was exacerbated by the fact that even after the establishc 

ment of the London Committee, large numbers of British ,immigrants 

could continue to come to South Africa as was their right, an the off-

chance of getting a job; that is withoµt being screened. The Depart= 

ment of Labour often found 11 that the first time they know ·abmit ths 

arrival of a man in this country is when he comes to register at the 

148 Unemployment Bureau". 

This resulted largl!ly from the method of allocating passages. The 

regular weekly mailboat sailings had not been restored by the beginning 

of 1947, while the shipping cotnpanies had 30 000,.names on their 

't' l' t 149 wa1 ing is s. Linde~ an arrangement existj.ng between the British 

Ministry of Transport and the shipping lines, South Africa Hou.se 

received 2ff/o of available her-ths and the companies 1~. The rema:i.ning 

6fYJ, went to Southern Rhodesia and to U.K. government departments such 

as the Colonial Office, the Board of Trade and the Ministry of Tran~~· 

'port. 

South Africa House's quota was filled by people passed as having 

priority by a special comm:L ttee fanned in the High Cammi ssiom,r9 s 

office .for the. purposo. 150 Meanwhile the shippi.ng companies frequently 

148. H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 65, 16.9.1948, Col. 2554, T.E. DBnges. 

149. South Africa Vol. 219, 19.4.1947; Heaton Nicholls, p. 407 

put the number at 40 ODO. 

150. Lewreince Papers, Immigration File 1946-7, Memo. I .. T. !v1eyer to 

Hlgh Commissioner 6.1.1947; Smuts Papers, Vol. 167, No 15., Memo 

from High Commissioner 16.1. 1947 was bassd on Meyer's Memo. 

First priority was given to government officials; returning South 

Africans including ex-soldiers; miss:i.onaries and teachers for 
for government or provincial posts; . and technicians required 

"in the national interest" • 
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allocated passages from their quota to immigrants ~eekir!£ jobs, ther·~ ... 

by causing the authorities "emba.rrassm,:mt when they afti VI!". . 

Between January and June 1947 alone, some 4 000 professional men 

and artisans emigrated either this way or by the hazardous overland 

route, and continued to do so well i11to 19480 
151 

The government- had 

no means under existing legj.slation of preventing British immigrants 

without employmer1t but possessing the financial guarantee ar.d heal tn 

qualifications from entering South Africa. It was these Hfreeu 

settlers who provided much ammunition for Opposition attacks on the 

Smuts scheme, particularly concerning accommodation. 

British 'arrivals had to be controlled someho114 to limit the 

"fortune hunters" and enable the governmsnt to keep some k:i.nd of 

watching brief aver Gri tj_sh numberse More:over' pr.:.tori t-; passsges had 
~ c: '"I 

to be allotted to those with the skills the Uni.on needed immediatBly" :,:>c'.. 

Consequently e~rly j_n January, before the establishment of the Lor1don 

Committee; the shipping companies were induced ta screen applications 

for their 15°~ quota primarily on the basis of I! possession of job 0!' 

153 house" .. 

Something more however was urgently required if the immigration 

· scheme were ta be effective., Already in September 1946i Heaton Nicholls 

had suggested that negotiations be opened w:i.th the Union Castle Company 

151. South Africa Vol. 219, 17,6.194?; Me.d<enzie nsettlers are 

still pouring :i.nto the Union"; Shol to Douglas "Du-rban' s great 

pool"; The 1820, April 194?e - ~ 

152 .. §.£.n. Debse 1947, 21.5.194?, Min::i.sti:n~ uf J1..mtice; H, of A., Debs~ 
-~~~ 

194'")1 Vol .. 60, ?.3o 1947, Acting Minister of the Int:erior •. 

153. P.ReO., DO., 35, M822/349, Ae,port No Lt? undd., 
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to use three of its ships exclusively for immigr~ntsa 154 
At about 

the same time the Ministry of Transport announced its i11tentian n sharp"" 

ly to reduce" the percentage of governmant sponsored passai:Jes on 

h
• 155 passenger s ips • 

In the follovrlng .January a nsw Ocean M~.il contract between the 

shipping line and the Union Government was inaugurated; and in March -

ft t t d · t ' t ' 156 th U · r tl d :... · · a er pro rac e nega ia ions - · e m.on uas e Ggree ·1.-0 set; 

aside for a yeart solely as carriers of immigrants and South Afri.cans 

returning home~ the fomer troop ships Carnarvon Castle and Winchester 

15? 
Castlev which between them couid carry same 2 160 p::issen~J&l'Sa To 

obviate the cornpeti tion between the London Cammi ttee nav/ recruiting 

for the private sector, and the High Commissioner still ar.:tir:g fo;~ 

the govemment 5 the priori ties committee at South Africa. House com ... 

pletely controlled the priority arrangements untn December 194'7" 

Following this date the London Committee, in order to reduce thE'. 

fernily baC'..klog 9 regulated the grant of passages a"i"'ter check:ing that 

""~e 
the breadwinner, had bona f:i.de accomodation in South Afr:i.ca,, 

1
'"' 

The Union Government undertook to ensure that ell accommodation on the 

1540 ~uts Papers, Vol., 165, No 137, Smuts to Hofmeyr. 17 .. 9e 1946. 

155. · The Timesp 25.9.1946., 

156. LawreQ_9_e Paper~, Immigration File 1946-?, Meyer Memo., 6., 1., 1947 

indicates the negotiatior1s wero proceeding already by this date., 

157. The Times, 26.3.194.7; Murray, Mo, Union Ce.~_!~_e:__9hl""Of2:1.cl~, Pe 339,. 

·1ss. Lawrence Paperfl, Memo from the Secretary for the Interior 

9.2.1948. 
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outward voyage and one-third cm the ret.urn would be ·taken up. 
159 

It 

promised moreover to mo.ke up 611)! fj.nancial shortfall frJr non= Yul ftl.,, , 

ment of the agreement, but in the event thi.s proved unnecessary .. 

Consequently Dr DOnges~s latsr accusation that the Smuts Government 

committed the country to a ffr.a~cial less because of this agreement had 

no for.mdation in f!ct. 'lBO 

Initially men.went nut alone, in spite of industry's baliaf that 

o. man with his family was rrm:ce likely to be t\ s.9.tisfled immig:rsnt., 161 

Once the breadwinner had found accommodation, his family got priorl ty 

passages; the average delay was about 7 months 0 
162 

Though Forsyth 

I 
f t 153 t f . personally avoured assis ed passa£f8S 9 he ares were in no way 

I 
subsidised; indeed "noth:l.ng of the sort was ever contemplated1t by 

I 

th D tm t f t·'h I . . 164 e epar en o . e nter.·:1..ar. Austerity tourist class in ordinary 

ships going to Soutl
1
h Africa. was cheeper then the £.5.9 charged for-

. . 165 
women and the £52 rr men on the immigrant smps, ' Ths govemment 

I 
159. H. of Ae Deb~~ 1947r. Vole 60, 19.,3. 'i94?, Cols. 1310.-11 5 Acting 

Minister df the Interior; ~'!,.~~· 194? s 21 aS.1947, Minister 
I 
I 

of Justice. 

160. Ji• of· A .. Debsa ·190"8~ Vol. p4r 16~8.1948~ Col. 296 • 
.-a-=• i 

161.. S.,A.F.c .. r.1 Archives~ fM .. nutEs of Executive 29c1.1947 .. I . 
162. The CaJ2~ U-mes, 28210 .. 1947s We-:lsh. 

I 
163. P.R.O., DO .• 35, M822/349, Sedgwick Note 2~c8.1946. 

164. !:!3-W.~~e Papers 1 Immigration Fils 1946-7, Notes supplied to 

Prime ·Mini'ster by Secretaiy for the Interior 8.4. 1947. 
I 

165. The C~f;'... Times, 5,,Ss 1947. 
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tried unst.1ccsssfully to charter more immigrant ships; 166 it only 

succeeded in getting the Arundel Castle from the end of April 1948. 167 

In theory therefore 9 to come in an immigrant ship a settler. had 

to be assured of a job and his fam:!.ly had to have accommodation.. An 

unspecified number of 1 ~ quay hopperst• came however. r who hung about the 

docks waiting for last minute cancellations. "It is not always possibler n 

·Barnes noted, "to subject the quali ficat:tons of these 'quay hopper's' 

to the same scrutiny or to guarantee them employment or accommodation 

168 as the sponsored immigrants. 11 

The "basis of active policy" was, as Smuts had announced ir. 

August, the disseminati'm of informeticin about South Africa 11 i11 raudable 

and easily accessible form". From the start a brochure or series of 

handbooks'was envisaged dealing with gee-physical conditions, education, 

labour, wages, raw_materials and industrialization - the kind of 

information, that is, required by the whole projected range of immi• 

169 grants from artisan to entrepeneur. · 

In addition the free entry of British subjects ,end the shipping 

companies' priority sys tern 5 meant th:s.t trre South African authorities 

had no accurate record of the numbers of immigrants arriving on each 

ship. To avoid confusion at the disembarkation points therefore, :tn 

166e ~· 18.11.e 194?, Cla.rkson to Durban General Council of UeP .. 

168e "The task of settling immigrants", .I!:i.~~~ Vol. 42, No '10?7., 

169. Smuts P~~ Forsyth Memoo 
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December Hofmeyr approved the appointment by the Imm:i.grn.tion Coundl 

t- of a number of immj.grat:ion officers ta be drawn from the Railways 

administration, and "with a knowledge of publicity and of the country's 

requirements and industr:i al pursuits in the various parts t)f the 

170 
Union", to travel on the ships gj.vj_ng advice b:..it more important, to 

supply the Union authorities with adve.nce dstails so as to fe.oili t.ate.. 

' 171 
· the immigrant's reception,. 

A number of male and. female lecturers (the fonner usually teachers 

on special leave) were also appointed to travel with the advis:ny 

officers, first on Sri tish, e.nd s1.1bsequently on Dutch ships,, They 

were given "vague instructJ.cms" to prepare talks on political and 

socio-economic conditions in the Union; 1?2 the vagueness was 

for· successful immj_grationo 

One such lecturer 'Nas E. V. Franz~ an ex-teacher wl1c found that 

job possibilities, accommodat:i.on and the cost of living were the 

173 subjects of prime interest to the new settlers~ "I an.sweredr" 

he said simplyp "as best I could from my knowledge of the si tuatit'.i11 .. 11 

"My first talk,'' Lucy Bean recalls, "was always about the nort .o·:" 

1?0a Lawrence P./~.EB.~s Im!lligration File 1946-?, Unsigned, undated 

memo .! time de \7illiers was in Europe .. 

1?1 e Smut~ Papers, VoL 166, No 115,; Vol. 166, No 90, HofmByr 

Memo 9a 12.1946; Lawrence Papers, Im:nigration File, Immigration 
~..-.,.._w 1•or.M.-

Council meeting 10.12a1946; ,... 
t:l~~s 12 a 12 • 1946., 

172. Miss Lucy Bean~ one of the lecturers, to the writer 10.6~ 'i977a 

173. "The British Immigrant as I know him". 
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house they would live inf the rantp and the prices of the food we 

ate. Servants were always e lively subject of discussion among people 

who had never had any domestic help." 

Clearly this wss inadequate. Yet it was only in May 1947, when 

the first immigrants were arriving, that the State Infonnatj_on Office 

issued the promised brochure South ·Africa Calls You {sub-titled 11Land 

. of Sunshine and Opportunity") with its frontispiece of Smuts and 

covering the kind of subject envisaged in the Forsyth menorandum. In 

its zeal to attract settlers, the booklet tended to "selP1 the country 

"74 ovel'\o-enthusiasticallye 1 The introd,Jction however·, eppeers to 

have been intended for local conswnptiana The government scheme, it 

emphasised, was meant to.facilitate the immigration of ",sLJi table 

settlers from Western Europe, particularly from the parent stocks of 

the original pioneers who can assimilate with the existing populationoeD• 

.In this policy South Africa follows the traditional pattern which 

has been the source of its strength". 

This introduction and particularly the above extract~ are 

symbolic of the arnbiguity which cha.racterised the who1e schsme., The 

appointment of the Rome Ccrnmi ttee indicates that mm~e than the "parent 

stocks'' was envisaged. Smuts's original call· for "the g·ood and the · 

bad, thousands and tens of thousands", was not the sai'Tls as the later 

emphasis on "selected" immigrants, or the May 194? claJm of his schen1eG s 

descent frcm South Africa's traditional (and hence canservs.tive) 

174. ''Emj_grant Immigrants".,· 
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immigration pol5.cy, both of which were responses to Nationalist 

Party pressure. 

We l<nowp particularly from his letters to his closest confidante, 

just how much Smuts we.nted large-:.sca.le immigration, and that he was 

Pthe driving force behind tt·ie Union• s new policyr1
" But 1.n typical 

Smuts fashion~ once he hci.d conceived an idea~ he .neglected the deta:U.s, 

and failed efficiently to delegate authority or supervise the policy 

himself c 

"While his attention is diverted elsewheren, a percep.t:i.ve British 

official commented some months after the scheme's s.nnouncementp "it 

- . . . ~ 175 
is not to ba expected that very much progress wil.1. tal<e place,w. 

Consequsntly the advantage gained by publicising the plan aftor the 

end of tht? parliamentary session (thereby dep.riving the Opposition of 

a national forum) 176 and the advantage of appointing.an enthusiastic, 

"vigorous" cha.i:nnan of Council and Board, were dissipated for want bf 

the machinery for implementation. "The c::lerical-administrative side 

of the Deparbnent, 11 Brennan n;::ites, "were in my view :incredibly in= 

- - 177 
efficient and ;.inc~c~~.'" /JJ.is :l. taliq_~ .. Thus the preceptive 

British official mentioned above was right when he esti.mated :tn A1Jgust 

1946 that 11 it will bs months before migrants can expect any benefits 

from the new government pol:Lcy",. 178 

175. P.A.Oo, DO., 35, M822/349, MacKinnan to Hsad 8e11.,1946. 

Werth indicates just how effective this had been. 

1?7. 23~2.1977. 

1?8e PcR.0~ 1 DO. 35, M22.2/349, Mad\innan to Head 22.8.1946. 

-



CHAPTER XXIX 

THE NF"ffIONfl.LIST CAAP/l.!GN 

AGAINST THE ~UTS SCHEME 

a) Introductionc -=-
Smuts~ s fo.ilure fully ta sh&,pe h:i.s pl&n before ,th~ annc1.mcaraent 

as Forsyth had wished w d-ri r. gave the Opposition the maximura ilpporturii ty 

to publicise the achemae s shortcomings. The extr~~parlia.mentary campai.r:i•i 

it had conducted during the recess shifted its main ground in 1947 to· 

parliament~ It •.fas given intensity, because of the C'nlosa relationship 

between par-t-y and press, by the latter~ s continued iritensive coverage., 

· Pie Bur.ll2!s for ·example, ht~d almost daily taditorials on immigration in 

Janusry 194?9 and Die "fran::svaler was not far beh:i.nd& 
~ 

This ~as the bed<grc.iund to the HottentoJ;s_..,,t-UJlland by~·elaotion which 

took place just before the opening of parliament aa large numbers cf 

immigrants began arriving urider tlieir own steamc Accorct!l.ng to Sir de 

Villiers Graaff, the defeated UoPe candidate, initi.ally the main issues 
. ' 

were the cost of living, together with· the housing and 0 mutt.on" shortagesi.o 

later in tha campaign 09 oome.tM.ng was mads of imm.:i.gr'a!1ts b~.dng liktuy to 

increase housing problems cmd keep locals out of jobs but :it was nothing 

like the issue it bsca.rne in 1948 nor was it a major issue •• .,. I havo 

discussed my views vr.l th Mr. Pen Kotza •• a who worked against me as e. 

Nationalist organiser in 1946 and ha agrees with me as to the immigrat."ion 

issue". 1 

-
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. TM.s is, not wholly corracte In December the Caps H,.NcP. published 

, a paJJ!phlet (in English originally) entitled A ireck.lest~ Government 
~~~z::::az alill.~--

schemJ!!m~!~~r·i9S.j.!J.r~~t. Unoo~lled.,!~no J.:.~£S!~a£~ 

rece!,v~_pEfersn~, which e.tta.cked the gov$.lmmertt for fail:i.ng tT:11 tad<la 

the mole colour question on the basis of eµa.:rthsid~ Smuts's cire~l 

motive" P as the protagon:J.at of foreign intsrasta, wa.s to find h.oma13 for 

r.uprooted Jews and Polesn; end ths result would ba fh~ increase in 
. 2 

"intermixing and miscegenation~. 

Once or twice in Dscembar~ M.,J .. van Aarde the H.,N.P., candidt:\ts 

enunciated the orthodox .party lina the.t ~hile immigration should comf:ID 

from the t~ "!:rt:a.n1la.'1de" it shculd aw!rl t the prior provision of food 

3 and housing for South Africanse Graaff' s P'"-lir.;y was described by 

the Nationalists as supporting immigration from ttany\'1hero" on the 

4 
grounds that tha Union had asnpla food and homes for millionao 

The Hottentots-Holland victory undoubtedly sprang from s poB"t-~r 

malaise and disillusionment common 'to most c;ombatant countriam, which 

the H.NoP,, explo:i.ted to the fu1L Immigration may not hav~~ bssn a ke~1 

issue cl.Iring the campaign; 

f..acto use of their resounding victory to reinforce their r-..ssa ag11iris1; 

it. "\'Ve put the matter specifically to thouse11ds of voters", Karl 

Bremer later stated, "••e• and there we realised how seriously the 

2. S.A. Pol. Arche Pamphlet Collsct:ton, No P9o5; Tha Gc1pe Timai:;.s 
~~~-~ 

) 
12.12e 1S46 reported tha U .. P., organisers found it "higi1ly 

amusing". 

3. Die KrutthOtl.flS No 113, 11 .. 12.1946; No 114, 2?.12.1945. 

4. Ibid. No 114. -
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peopla view this matt~r." 5 HuJ., van der Merwe maintained that the 

Nationoli.sts had won the coloured votes by telling them immigre.nta 

would oust them frooi their jacHl 1 which as we know was a rein~orcement 

of existing· c..oloured beliefs. 6 

Consequently the Ne:tiomtliats claimed that Hottentots-1"'.olland 

forced Smuts to restrict the numbers he had intended to al.low in; this 

was good politics but not the truth.. Shipping r1as the bottler1eck a.s 

we know, which initially limited ths number of nrrlvals.. The cost of 

the scheme~ tabled in tha Additional Expenditure Ast:i.matea i-ndicated 

immigration was concerned, action t'IElS at last replacing talk,, The 

debates on it were accompanied by debates on the fate of s.w.A. Germans 

recommended for deportation by the e.e Villiers Commission; an affront, 

in Nationalist eyes, to °'Christianity and humanity". Together thsy 

provided the chief source of acrimony and noisy ill-temper during the 

194? session~? 

Malan' s February motioii provides e. handy ·summary of virtuslly all 

the traditional. and naw Nationl!list arguments formulated against i~4lfli" 

gration; its effect on Afrikaner culture (t;all thsse things which are 

precious to us would perish in the alien sea") ; 8 · its effect on blacl</ 

white relations, for immigrants ~~uld be "wrongly orientated regarding 

5. H.,, of A. Dah.~o 194.7~ VoL 60, 28u2.194?, Colo 271. -
6. 12!2· Col.. 280. 

?. The Cape Times, 3 •. 5.194?; ~· 1.5.194?. 

a. Qj.e Burger, 31.1.1947. 
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the colour queetiane1 

; :t ts eff act cm the how sing and vocational 

training shortages. It had, a.s tha f2!'e! Ti~.;-:! parliarnantary cm"l"'espondent. 

noted, all been said befm"e; but Harry Lawrance was right v,:hen he 

said the Nationalists would leave no stone unturned to sca.r•a the 

electorate into thinking it must suffer because of immigration .. 10 

gration ,.as U~niced to the coming Roye.l visit ''a:s a ·c'ndi;ta .f~ii my /§.~uts~_fi] 

part in the. pr.ili Ucal part)· {iame". 11 The Mi,s;ister of the !rr1;ariar 

escaped on the grounds - mora accur~te thi?ln oven the HoN,.P .. rna1iasd -

that ha had been subjsct t.o tremendous pressure, and that his r.ale was 

simply to administer tha st;hsme' s details .. 

At the end of "h:lit'Jeu-y tMa House 'f!&B csllad on for the first time 

· . to vote the supplies on which the schs.me dependari: the Oepa1~tmliJnt cf 

12 the Interior was, as noted, ~;o bear &11 expenditure .. 

Though all rail expenses as well as ths £5 loans wers recoverable, 

the Nationalist fixed upon the, latter as an unequivocal sign that the 

10. H~ of A. Debs. 194'7, Vol., 59, 29.,1~1947g Col.. 116070 --
12. U.G. 2-194?, Vat~ 21, Item A - £S 900 for salaries etco for the 

three Selection Committees; Item B - £1 ?00 subsistsnca and 

transport (over and above thG original £10 000 vo~ed for this); 
I 
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for this "policy of opportunism", inadequately detailed e,.nd recklessly 

Oflnges later noted,' "the House is to a measure morally bound to vote 

tha further instelme:its., We are not prepared to support this policy, 

the first pr.tndples. of which wo !Y'O ignorant of and than3fore wa on 

this side of ths Hausa oppoz.a thh; unprecedented way of c.cmructing tha 

13 finances of the countryoet 

The ft't.ilure ta disclosa dstaila 1?.eas linksd by OOnges to a new 

argument 9 namely the government's fa.i.lure to investigate the country's 

"absorptive cape;City". 14 The Nationalists, as Article ? of their 

constitution showed, placed a good deal of emphasis on the absorpt:i.on 

into towns .and industries, of those plattelanders lri!hO c:iuld not g~lit 

15 land;· it was particularly their prior demands for food~ l1ousing and ,_ 
employment which must be met before newcomers were brought in. 

The transit camps cams· in for a good deal of cr-lticism.. F .E. 

Erasmus was putting his fing0r on a sore point for many (including ax

servicemen) when he criticised the govenimant for giving immigrants 

accommodation (however temporary) for which South Africans did not 

qualifyo 16 

____ ......,......, __________ ~~,------------------_,.,--=----...... ------------~-------------
13. H~ of Ao Debs. 194?, Vol. 59, 29.1.194?, Col. 10835, Danges .. 

WWW --e 

14. Ibid. Cole 10831 ff; Cole 108?3, SeP. le Roux made the same -
point. 

15. Ibid. Col. 1083?, J.H. Cc:.mr~dis; Vol .. 60 1 28.2.194?e Col. '297, _..,.,. 

had already stated was subject to land availability. 

16. Ibid .. 19~ 1.194'7, Col. 10868., 
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F .E., Mentz who represented Westdens, a \!JOrking class consti t:.iency, 

spoke on Afrikar1er fears of immigrants t:;etting pref erenca in vocattnnal 

training, which was still inadequate in E,Pi ts of the pn:m1ise ~ tm~sr 

previous legislation, of the relaxation of e.ppronticeship condi tior.z~ 17 

On balance · Mentz was probably accurate when he said ~there is a 

18 sta.ta of unrest amongst the working cla.ss" ~ Doubtlessly thasa 

living in discomfort in Johannesburg0 s Sou them suburbs wet"e perturbed 

at the adverse potentialities of the policy• s undisc.lossti dmtru.lso 

• 

gration was not neglected., A .. J. Stals camg in with a. powerful plm1 

- repeated tha fol~owing week ... for a nation 9 e right ta ba cow1si..1l 'cad 

on its "future composition", a11d for the church's right t.o teJ.k on 

banal f of "die volk"., 19 6oP. le Roux stamped :tt as a crime itagainst 

the people of South Africa to admit immigrants if the >."ssult i,9 that 

The government ranks were in e stats of som~ disarray.. Cler't:stin 

was away ill; and on Januai-y 28 both Lawrence~ who was Acting Minister 

of the Interior, and Smuts \Vere absente The Opposition was detsrmined 

Swart, ra5.sed the s.pprentic~ship issue again; 

No 127, 2. ?e 1947 elaimed that of the 36 000 applics..r1ts Ht 

1944-46, only 12 000 could be offered training facilities. 

18. He of Ao Debso Col. 10865. 

19. Ibid. Col. 10853 ff. -
20. .!..l?,!20 Col. 10874. 
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not. to vota tha Interior $Upplies until Smuts hliwself and M ana else 

had dafinsd tha reason for the "compl~te wmsraault" in policy,. 11 This 

is nc small rnatte:rm, Paul Sauer rightly claimed 9 "It is e. ravolution 

in the policy of South Africa, the policy which has been acceptad .b)r all 

the big parties in South Af rlca .. &- .. .. To coma hero and lay down th~ 

at all, according to Malar., but the concflm of the Dspert.me;;t of 

External Affairso 22 · "'We have nothing to do wi.th the S.AGflo Cong"ress 

or with the S .. A.Po Head Committee~~ H. Klepper :i.nsistad. uThey are 

not tha parliament of the country.ee• this is tha paoplavs assembly 

and i:t: is :isra the gov1,n'l'1ment should outline their- pnlicy" ~!23 

Satisr listed the questions Sruts must l':lflswer.. What oxa.ctly lfGf.J 

the goverrnnent policy? How many im.'iligrants would be :llil!Jortad? Unc:ler 

what· conditions? What would be the e'Atent of ate.ta assistance? Would 

they get privileges denied to lccals? 

On January 29 the Opposition succseded in bringing Smuts into the 

debate. Ha gave a quick run through of the f6Jlliliar reasons which had 

motivated ths scheme. People would only gat in~ he irieisted~ if the 

government knew they could "'do useful work hare a~ ... It is s~tt:F-,support<l.ld 

24 immigration in the sense that wa choose tha paople"~ 

21. 1'2t.,2o Col. 11499. 

22., He l!la.s in fact wr't'ing, for i.n October 1946 Hofmeyr M1d Clarkson 

has agreed ta place immigration pit~_x 111 the h~nds of the Dept. 

ment of the Intol"ior. \ . 

23. H .. of A. Osbs. 1947, Vol. 59 9 29 .. ~D1947, Col. 11510~. 
'C9IWR ........ -

24. Ibid., 29.1.1947, Col~ 11542e -
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In view of Colin Steyn• s recent call to incl~stry end a.grlculwreu 

and in 

initially, this was not truao LOU\!11 put th0 def:tnj:t:ivs questi~n when 

ha asked Smuts whether. these people ware coming to specific or general 

~ploymsnt.. The Prime Minister• s reply of "specific~ r.as evasive .. 

Industry was stating ite ge.naral requirom&.'1ts; whila Briti~--h immigrant:~ 

loader. Me made it clear that the grJVemmont waa detsrrn:f.nsds despite 

H.N~P. "hedging", to proceed with its policy; if the Opposition \'iished 

to protsct white Soutti Africa. they m1otst auppor.t the principle and not 

ti--"- t ..... ~·h l b ti . . +..... ~. ~ • 26 
ccuO ag. i: e p en y vo ng agm.nst; ..:no es.:...:.m~rces .. 

cornmodities, he deta11€d whst \!!us being dono to hOO.p ths existing 

population in the way of rtm:ivdng the housing tff~cklog, 27 c!lnt:rollinhi 

accomodation below a certain rental and giving transport subsidies, 

similar to the ones given to irnmigrents, to South Africans seeking 

25. ~o Vole 60, 25.2.1947, Louw. 

26. ~. Vol. 59, Col., 11505 ff* 

2?. 2 000 housea were being buj.lt mrJnthly to rad.Ice th~J l!hit:a 

backlog of 30 000 hnmesp the non-l!fhite shortage ~as over 

100 000, but these wara not part of the Oppositior1 case age.inst 

immigration. 
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Though it had f eileci on January 28 to postpone the Interior vcitc1i . 

the Opposition continued its offenaive on January 300 JoG. Strijdom 

and Paul Sauer in an exposition of HeN~P. orthodoxy, contended 

that segregation, n~t immigration was the way to safegtJard Europeans.29 

OOnges and Eric La..1w again approved the responsibility &"iown by other 

Dominions in establishing their absorptive rapacity prior to instituting 

large-scale immigrG!tion schemes. Australia, DOnges noted, regarded 

it as economir.ally unsound to bring in immigrants until demnbilisation 

30 and reabsorption had been totally completed. FrC!m this floi;ed 

Bremer's and J., van dar Berg's demand for improved vocational training; 

they were even prepared to support the training of ooloursd5 at this 

stageo 31 Theix· reason:tng ignored the clifficul ty, fraquently reiterated, 

of getting enough jouIT1eymen to train apprentices under the fixed ratio 

between the twa .. 32 

· The topic remained quiescent for aloost a month until Melen rsopai'1ed 

it on February 25. The main budget indicated that the £10 000 set 

28. La~Tence Paper!, Immigration Film 1945-?, Notes by Sec. for 

the Interior 8.4.194? stated that such recoverable loans had 

been provided "for years" by the Department of Labour .. 
) 

29., H .. c:;f A~ Dabs.., 194?, Vol. 59, Col. 1·1684; Col.,· 11624. 
____ ...... _ 

30. Ibid. Col •. 11638. -
~1.. 1.2!2• Col. 11661; 28.2.194?. Col. 2?2ff, this srgumant flaa 

repeated. 

32. h.«!wrence P!!flers, Memo from Secretary for the Interior 9.2. '1948; 

H. of Ao Debs. 29 .. 10194?, Col. 11520, Lawrenca. 
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aside for recoverable 1.oans had been increased by a further £33 000 

which by Nationalist canons~ affirmed that the schsms was a "state

aided" one. Consequently Malan moved that the House "welcomed the 

strnngthsn:tng cf the European populat.ion of the Union by the immigration, 

properly controlled by effective immigration laws, of s1.d. tablts ru-1d 

assimilabla elements from overseas~ It, however, disapprove~ of tha 

poiicy of large-scale and state-aided imrnigration Bl'!nounced by the 

Prime Minister e.s being imprudent in concept and disastrous in its 

conse~encas" ., 33 First he recounted the scheme's sins of commission -

its scale, and the effect on the country• s absorptive capacity; its 

departures from traditional policy beefs.use it "-as ~statfJ-aupportadc: 9 

recruited abroad s.nd envisaged a relaxation of axisting leglslat:i..on., 

Then came Siwtsts sins of emission - his haste and hence his failure 

to plan or to consult the people through parliament. 

South Africa's development, Malan urged as he had dons in 1924, 

would bring in of their O\\'l"I acc.ord tha kind of wgooci poople" the 

.Nationalists wantedo It was not necessary to throw open the ooors, 

excapt fer those settlers assimilable to the old populaticm.. Fir~ally 

he listed the usual conditions (housing etc.) which rendel"'€d tha whole 

scheme inadvisable. A depression, he prophesied, would hit .the Union, 

the im1nigrants would get protection and the poor whi tas llOUld be dragged 

down further. 

Seconding the motion, Louw quoted the Nation&l. Party• a 1944 pro

gramme of principles, with its eimph11sia on assimilab:!lity~ By this the 

Opposition now (::i.n view of the coherent evolvement of i ta epa..--th~d 

-
33. H. or A. Dabs. Vol. 60, 25.2.194?, Cole 32 ff. 
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policy) meant enyona mo would "conform to our o..rnto111s and policy 

particularly in regard to the colour qi..!estianm. It e~cludad peopl~ 

who \'Y-iuld "911da.nger the po!d tion of t~ha whi ta men by not recognising 

those social and colour distinctions which we have always meintained 

34 in the past" • 

The contribution of the Ls.bour Party - which ~as in a state'of 

crisis provoked by the Asiatic Land Tenure legis.lation - amounted in 

practice to virtual support for the Opposition. At the 1946 Labwr 

Conference "l.P. Sullivan had stated .that immigration should be encouragmd 

only if the importation of technical atld professionitl ;,.xills impi~vad 

the training and employment opportunities for rural youngsters and 

non-whites. 35 Ha repeated this in parliament on February 25 w'nen 

seconding A.T. Wanless• amendment which called upon the government 

"to introduce a co111plete state-sided schema for selected immigra..,ts 

provided that a) the housing and industrial development of the Union 

be speeded up; b) tha standard of living of the workers of t.he Union 

be protected; end c) due regard be given to the economic upliftment 

of non-Europeans" •35 

The Labour Party then had reverted, after its earlier approval, 

to an immigration policy which basically retained Labour• s. tradi tional.'iy 

protective stampa It ll_IUst be non-racial, but selective on the basis 

of the immigrant's skills; and it must be contingent upon a general 

------------~.tftl;lflLidiW 

34. ~· Col. 6? .. 

35. Press Raes. No 516, ~atal Daily News, 28.12.1946. 

36. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol~ 60, 25.2.194?, Col. ?6. 
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improvema..,t in housing, sr11ploymerrl: and welfare conditicms far the 

sxist~ng population., Walter Madeley who had inaugurated a new Labour 

Party in December 1946, want further whsn he asked parlis.moot to reject 

any irmnigrat ion policy that did not have the prior appro\!al of tha 

3? 
trade unions in industries which might be affected. 

The anti-govamment press led by ,Oi~,rg~ and £.ie Trw:!~ 

J<ept the pot boil:lng outside parliame;nt.. Tha f.ormer agrasd \'Ji t..h Me;.lan 

to South Africa and deprived her of solid ci tizenso Out cf the thouse.rids 

of aliens who had takan refuge hare in 1939, the best {such aa Hollarnfars 

and Belgians) had left, whereas the less desirable Palms, L~tvians, 
. . :3(:3 
Russians and German and Austrian refugees had remained. 

Oie Tre.nsval~, with its customary racist f arvour, canvas sad the: 

new gloss placed en asaimilability. H.NeP• opposition it declarect, 

had bean effective in preventing Srtuts from importing immigra.~ta who 

would be unassimilable beC:a.usa they ware "wrongly orientated regarding 

the colour question". 39 This emphasis on the immigra.~t's attitude 

to colour indicates that by 194? something far more was involved than 

H.N.P. "fear that a large influx of newcomers will swamp it and in the 

40 
end extinguish it as a political part)r-1

• P.n almost mystical fat th . 

in the very survival of Afrikanerdom was believed to be at stake, and 

any policy \vhich appeared to jeopardise that survival must be eliminat(?;d 

root and branch. 

3?. Ibid. 3.3.1947, Col. 339 ff .. -
38. 26.2.194?., 

39. f!!SS A~., No 520, 1.2.1947; No 523, s.3. 194?. 

40. The Cape !.!.::!~, 26.2.194?., --
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Smuts defended his policy again on March 3 with G.n optimistic 

speech on South Africa's econamic pror:'f)ects and the banefl. ts irus'iligration 

would bring, including the contemplation of the "native problew11 ln 

"a more sober and objective light" o 
41 Lika Lawrence he maintained 

that the government was helping its own population. This did not 

however, prevent it from doing "the bigger thing, the much morn fa?'-

reaching step of increasing our resources, getting mora skilled labourp 

getting larger numbers and so speeding up the forward muvement of 

this country~.42 Ths House was therefore ~skad to s~pll'Ove both the 

prl-riciple and implementation of gcve:mmsnt. policy• "in the eonvict.itm 

that large-scale-European immigration from related stocks on a selective 

basis, up to the absorptive capacity of the coo.mtry, for ad.table: 
I 

manpowerp ia necessary for the maintenance snd the strengthoning of 

the European character of our civilisation, and in the 8Sf':oUl'"al1Ce that 

such immigration can only tend to a more developed economy, to larger 

employment and batter standerds"o43 

Though this outflanked the National Party by adumbrating gensrt!:tlr. 

- 44 
iBStions, it represented a retreat from the airy comprehensiveness 

of the August 14 announcement. The Opposition had brought up factors -

particularly the actuel acuteness of the housing shortage and the 

inadaquate training facilities - which to many votera were more then 

"the patty di ffic::ul ties" the U. P., leadership tended to label them. 

41. H., of A. Oebse 194?, Vol. 60, Col,. 322 ff. 

42. Ibid. Col. 3250 -
43. Ibid. Col. 329. -
44. It w:as passed ?0-40_, the Native Representatives 11.nd Labour 

abstaining. 
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Imm.igration was one of the main 1.ssues in the Wolmaransstad by-election 

which E.G .. Jansen won for the H.N.P., on March 26z his party, he said, 

opposed any atata-aidsd scheme "while South Afrl.c~.na are suffering 

45 wa.ntn.., 

·By whataver sub roaa means Smuts proposed to implement his policy, 
WWW-~ 

in public he was forced to recant. "! cm not want a promiscuous, an 

indiscriminata flood of immigration to this country" ha said. 
45 

/ 

.. ____________________ ;...... ______ ...., ______ ....., __________ _,_ __ ~ __ ,__ ____ ..... ~ 
45e Pras§...!lee .. s. No 524. 

46. &. ... of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 60» Col. 26?1; 

letter No 87, March ~94?. 



CHAPTER XXX 

THE IMMIGRANTS 

In 1946p despite considerable opposition9 South Africa ~-Jas cow.roitted 

to a largem·scctle immigration policy. One must now tum to the pi"act"ical. 

implementation of that policy.. The origins of potential immigrants 

' were of primary importance.. Whom did Smuts want? Who was availGbla? 

Whom ware the Nationalists prepared to accept? The British tvera, for 

obvious reasons, thu first b> come in considerable num!J\13ra under tha 

Smuts schams; we EhalJ. dsal l'si th t;heir arrival artd 1"€.lcapti.or. later .. 

Meanwhile let us tum to the European immigrants Mio could and would' 

come in smaller numbers. 

· a) Allies; the Outen. 

Immigrants from tha "stamlantie" which had opposed Ki tler were 

welcomed by all. · France, whi.ch has never been an emigrating country 1 

can be dismissed immediately; few French immigre..1ts cOJneo This lGft th~j 

Scandinavians, and more important, the Dutch who were.popular with all 

shades of political opinion. 

Various fectors changed the Netherlands into an emigrating bountry 

after World War II. 1 The uncertainty over, and the subsequent loss of 

Indonesia, \\'hich in the past had syphoned off a large number of 

metropolitan Holl3ndera, increased the pras~re on an increasing pop?Jc 

--------------------------------------....-.--------..... ·------------------
1. Loedol ff, J .F., !!~derlandse !migrant.!• Chapter 2. 
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lai;ion short of space. Many fearad a."'lothsr wer in Europa.. Conseq'..1~1tly 

the immigrant countries seemed to offer both security a.nd space; South 

Africa as a 1946 poll showed, followed the u.s .. ~ ... , Canada and Ai.Jatralia 

aa the mo3t favoured destination for Dutch emigrants. Primarily as 

a result of Smuts's October speech t.o the States-Gener~, there wers 

"well oveI" 1 000 9 e.wsiting attention' applice.tions",2 Whan Tha Hatr.Je 

office openado 

After 1945 the Dutch Government increasingly ii-.tervened in amigr61Dt 

tion affairs. In 1953 it became an active participant with the Wet 

' op Ernigratie which transformed the Stichting Landvsrhuizing Ned:.:irlend 

into a cantra.l co-ordinating bcdy far all emigration c:n"ganiS!!ticna, 

renamed. tha Nedarland,sa Emigratiedienst. Prior to this ho~t=r..,.er, i~i 

the heyday of the Smuts scheme, the Dutch Government's measure of 

co-operation varied, depending on tha 611!ployl!\Gnt situation, from an 

outright embargo on the departure of certain subjects, to positive 

assistance in the form of chartering emigrant ships. The reconstruction 

of their devastated cities and industries was the Dutch authorities' 

first call. The Netherlunds uas the only European country to restrict 

the movement of certain specified v;0rkers (particularly building 

workers) by refusing them exit permits. 3 Smuts's words to tha State!&-

General had therefore rather ove?'-simplified the situation. 

Early in 194?, however, following a. brief viait to Holland by 

2. Brannan op. c1~; Du Plessis, Die Nsd,!f,,!~dse~igr!.~• p. 85. 

3. South Africa Vol. 219 0 '!.2 •. 194?; lb! 18:fQ Vole 19, No 10; 

Ven Oyk, J.H., "Britse Le.ndverhuising ne. Suid Af'rika", Koers 

Vol. 13, No 6. 



da Villiers, tha Netherlands Government did agree that any application 

mada before December 1, 1946 shoJld not be restricted by this meaaure, 

and that applicants should be f'ree to go to South Africa as soon aa 

4 the Selection Board had approved theme Noverthsless 9 because 

the Union needed the very wr.n.1<ers whnrn the 0-.Jtr::h Bpvermne11t wished 

to r~tsin, it was still not easy for a would-be emigrant ether tha11 

5 an agrarian worker, to leave Hollande 

A complicated prccetllre was followed by the GUthorities at both 

ends. Every emigrant had to have a nverklaring van gsen bezwaar" 

issued by .the Stichting Lendverhuizing .,.. which only gave this psn-::t t 

to "good" GNigrants. These included people ~io had not eupportad ths 

Nazis; those who had tax clearance; or those w:lth skills which St'iuth 

Africa needed.. The emigrant had to fill in De Zuid Afrlkaa.'1sche 

Immigranten Keuring Comit~'s forms and rotum tham together with police 

and trade unicn clearance csrtificatss. A personal .interview then 

followed. In epi ta of the close liaison betwec:m the Dutch· rmd South 

African uuthorl ties in both countrlaa, and dee.pi te much gooclwill, with 

only a staff of fwr a1; The Hague commH:"t;gei' s offices, the seleiction 

precess was a slow one. It was lengthened further by the fact that the 

farms (including a permit to enter the Union) had to go to .Pret;orl.a 

' 6 
for final approval by the Immigrants Selection Board, which as noted 

above did its work tardily. These delays were exacerbated by the shipping 

s. ~2,_rte. Inlichting~ No 2; Hofstede ~.:....EJ:· pp. 41co44. 

6. Korte I~lichting.!:!!e 
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a~rtage, 7 so that a very limited percentage of Dutch applicants 
. 8 

ever reached South Africae Even at the snct of 1947, bscause of 

the severs currency restrictions on emigrating Outch families, only 

thuae with jobs or a guarantee from friends in South Africa could hope 

to pay for a passage -to, and entsr the Union.9 

Attempts wsr-e made in South Africa by private and official organ~ 

isations to stimulate Dutch immigret:S.on. In 194? the Aeddingsdaadbond 

and the Federasia ve.n Afrikaansa Kul tuurvereniginge (F .A.K.) established 

10 the "Jan van Riebeeck Veranigin~, which like Oro Vissar0 s earlier 

· society of the same name, came to nothing. In August 194? tha T.IUtc.h 

Consul&te in Cape Town announced the formation cf the Nederlands 

Immigratie Cc.1~11 t~ to assist Dutch settlers on arrive.lo .11 

Soon after Ganerai: de Villiers indicated thet attempts would be ma.de 
' 12 

to bring in more Dutch immigrants. This wes tha rerul t of a meeting 

in Pretoria in August, between the' three oversea Cflf'Mli ttee chairmen 

and de Villiers, called on Smuts's instructions to tighten up the 

?. Rampt "Emigratie" e 

B. Brownell, p. 54 n. 52, Dept. of Immigration 'I., III, Copy of 

memorantllm (closed to public) I.P. de Villiers to Min., of 

Int. 9.6.1948; also E!L.Burger, 2?.8.1947, interview with 

I.PG de Villiers. 

9. .!!:!e C!,oe Times, 24.12.194?. 

10. Ou Plessis, A.,Die ~lands~v.sie;. pp. ?9-00. 

11. J!:e Ca~~' 4.8 .. 194?. 

12. Oia Buruer, 27.Bo1947. 
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adn')inistration of the scheme. 13 Brar1na.., maintains that de Villiers 

-still had wpractically no Drganisation; thsra were factually hundreds 

of application files in the basemsnt room ..... which had not even bean 

looked overoooo including several hundred from our office at the 

Hague" .. 

Consequently even the first solely immigrant ship hired by the 

Dutch Government from the Holland-Afrika Company could not be filled 

with Hollanders alone. The Indrap.2_era arrived in August 194? with 

tt:ie first mixed bag of diversa Continental nationalities, including 

nearly 300 Hollanders and an equal number of British, most of whom 

14 headed fer Johannesburg. 

As the Dutch emigration was an industrial one, virtually every 

tradesman in the lower echelons was rspresenter.1 in thia and the 

following boatloads, most of whose Dutch passengers came from the 
. 15 

incllstrialized West of Holland. The Union Government Printer, for 

example, unable to find staff locally, found it in Holland,. The 1951 

census revealed that the highest percentage (5~) of male Dutch 

immigrants were ertisana, and that of fem~es (37 .. ~) of'f'ica w.10?'kers .. 16 

151 Dutch immigrants arrived in October 1947. But it was not 

13. A.T. Brennan, "I unburdened myself to Leif Egeland [81gh 

Commissionei] •••• Resultantly he cabled a confidential message 

to the P.M. in person. The outcome •••• wss a directive for 

the three chairman to report •••• in Pretoria immediately~" 

14. . .Qt! Burger, 8.Bo 1947. 

15. Ou Plessis, Die Nederland~si!, pp. 47-48. 

16. Loedolff, p. 54, Table 19. 
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until early 1948t as the combined result of the rslaxation of the 

Dutch rastri.cttons 111 September 1947 and incraeusad eff1cia.ncy at the 

Pretoria end~ that the largest batch of Hollandsra to leave for the 

Cape since Van Riabeec:k'e tims arrived in the government-chartered 

~ibajak. 17 While there was a considerable discrepancy between the 

18 numbers granted pennenent entry and those who actually came in 194?-8, 

the figures for Dutch settlement in South Africa ross steadily 0:..1rle-~g 

In 194? Hollanders comprised tJne half of tha 5 889 

slier1s gre.nted permanent residence in the Union; 20 in the fr.illo~~i ... ~g 

year the net Dutch migration gain was 2 029.21 Theraaf ter OutCh 

nuw1bers fell steadily until 1951, starting to rise again in 1952. 22· 

Loedolff maintains firmly that the post-1948 reduction was 

attributable to the National Party victory in l(ay and the reS'Jl tant 

uncertmirity about im:nigration policy. Though fa'W Dutch immigrarrte of 

the Smuts or lster vj.ntsge wera fdlling to lose their Dutch nationality 

1?. The Cape Times, 6.1.1948. 

18. Brownell, p. 55, Department of Immigration 1- III, De Villiers 

Memorandum, 9.6.1948. 

19. Losool ff, Chapt. 2; Brenna.., wri tao that "when I returned to 

the Union in April 1948, tha off:tce had handled or were 

hendling? aoo files~. 

20. H. of A. Debs. 1948f Vol. 63, 5.3.1948, La1n-snce,. This 
rm re-. m 

figure would of course include earlier arrivals. 

21. In den Bosch, H.J.,, "The Immigration of the Outchn, ~!'ufacturer 

Vol. 13, No 1. 
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or break the cultural ties with their birthplace, they tended ... unlike 

their predecessors - to idanti fy with the Afr:i.kanars, and hooca the 

Nationalists.. The fact that such a high percentage were artisans who 

stood to benefit by job reservation and resic:lential separation, may 

account for their acceptanctr1 of the aparthsid doctr .. lne. Tha l:oe~lff 

explanation is the:r-efo1"e only a partial one!. Brennan notes thl!it · 

already by April 1948 \'l!hsn he left H!)llZ>.nd nt;he nish of er.d.grat:ton had. 

become more cf a quiet, reasonable,· normal na.tul"e".. More probably 

then, improved Dutch conditions as much as the Ii.ore stringent .e_rocscfi...1r'6 

under the new government, were re~~onsible for the decreesa in numbareo 1 

The catastrophe of global war on a.n unprscmcantect scm.le caused 
. 

thinking people W.l over the world to revise idaas conceived under 

peaceful and comprehensible conditions. In Europa alone, settlsd 

populations comprising millions had been wrenched from their noz~l, 

uneventful lives, and projected into a misery which flowed primarily 

from the group thinking C!f Nazi racism. 

The war by no mear1s ~xpunged the avaraga white South Afrlcan9s 

racist attitude to blacks. TheNl wera in .additi;r.n mtm)' - incl.vding 
' 

ex-servicemen who had fa.Jght the Nazis - who retained the pre-1939 

xenophobia towards Eastern Europeans. But a considerable proportion 

of the whits population felt that racial prejudice, as far as other 

whites were concerned, had no place in South Afrlca .. 23 During the 
I 

war trade union representatives joined representatives from the Labour 

&AWWW cwwwae ~-------

23. See for example Garr, Gs, "l!igration on Facts and Fenciem", 

The Fon.im Vcl .. 8, No 7 • 
... www ™' 
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Party and the Zionist Socj.alist Party in a "Comr.~i ttee for Rescue 

from Nazi terror", designed to pressurise the govsrriment into helping 

1 24 rafugeet'\I flt~Ging from Hit er. 

The government, as we know, wes not susct:?ptible. to such prmswt~e 

In the immediate post-war period !tali.an l!f.Jrt<erei s.~d .displaced 

. per$0ns (or D.P.s), the rasid.Ae of those refugee masses, fanned the 

.chief source of Eurcpee s potential emlgrant supply. Under treaties 

between the Italian Government and tha governments of Francs, Belgium, 

Sweden and Swi t:zerland 9 
25 the IteU.ie;.""IS formed the vanguard· of that 

industry turning. 

Smuts's ambivalence over accepting displaced persons - primarily 

because so many Jaws were involved - has been discuased in Part II. 

The D.P.s however also included thousands of Poles and Yugoslavs who 

· had activel~1 supported the Allies against the Garman invadGtrs.. By 

eei.rly 1945 t.hare we1"e a hugei number of Polish soldiers from all walk!l 

of life straridGd :i.n Western Europe and unnblet because of the Comr11.Jnist 

26 advance, to return homeo Britain el.one was committed to resettling 

over 200 000 Poles, excluding civilienso 27 

E~rly ~.n February 1945, at Yalta, Churchill expressed the "ee.mest" 

hope that they might ba offered the "citizenship e.nd freedom cf the 

' 
240 S .. A~ Trades and Labour Council Annual Report 1943, p., 1?o 

_w__.,..~ •...= mwww.~iutrnm.w ..-...~._.A wwwwn a: 

25. Kemp, "Immigration"o 

26. Smuts f!£era, Volo ?61 ~Jo 1?2, W. Harman t.o SiiUts 23.3. 1945. 

27. P.R.O .. , 00. 35/1591, W.F. 303/1010 Telegram 2.56, Dooinions 

Office to Dominion High Commissi,oners, 25.'io1946. 
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British Empire".28 Soon after, on February 24, the War Cabinet 

discussed the matter on the basis of a report on the "Reception e.nd 

Accomadation of Refugees" drawn up, on Churchill' G instructions, by 

a departmental committee. Ttla report concluded that the absorptive 

capacity of the Empire was aevel"ely limited, and rec;:;,mmendeci that 

America, as a co-signatory of the Yalta agreement,. (in which it Yrlll 

be recalled, the Polish government-in-exile had been repudia.ted) be 

asked to accept equal responsibility for these refugees. At the same 

tirna the Dominions should be consulted solely on the advisability of 

granting British nationality to the Polss as a preraef.lisita to an 

29 immigration scheme. 

When Smuts was in London for the 1945 British Common111ealth Can ..... 

ference he.possibly contacted Lt.-General Jenuszajtis who was working 

on the Polish problem.30 Nothing positive resulted however, for at 

the UoP• Transvaal Congress in November, tha question of admitting 

"selected Poles" was raised by an M.PeC., Mrs. I. de Weal_, who also 

successfully moved the deletion of a resolution asking for preference 

-----......__,,.._ __________________ ..,,..... _____ , _____ ~-
----------0 ___ oo. 35/1597, W.F. 307/132, P.M .. Mo(46) 14, 1o5.i946 .. 

-.......:::__ 
----------- ......... 

-"'"-·--!/oF. 213/ 123, W.,P. 45( 113), 24.2.1945. 

Jge of these proposals.which as noted 

I 
/cion _...ni tion when the Smuts sch,..e 

je No 172, w. Herman to Smuts 23.3.19450 

attar that ha might contact the general. 
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for "the Teutonic racs" 0 
31 

At the Dominion Prims Ministers• Conf erenca in ~ay 1946, th9 

Austr-alian and Ner1 Zealand leaders hald out little hope of fulfilling 

32 Churchill's Crimean expectations. Smuts as we saw~ had scouted 

Kentridge•s suggestion of allowing entry to rafugaeso33 Conset'{Uently 

he stated that there was "a very strong feeling in South Africa 

against Eastern Europsans. Thar6 ivas a law in eY.istenca Which al.moat 

prevented their immigration. It would ba necsaa&ry to ei'nE<Tict that 

law if any number of Poles ware to be accepted in South Africa and he 

was afraid that he could not hold out much hope that this ·~'OUld ba 

possible". 

To what legislation ~as Smuts referring? The ~ota Act, with i.ts 

arbitrary restrictiona on Eastern Europeans had-bean repae.lsd by the 

Aliens Act which allowed entry at the discretion of ths ImmS~grnnts 

Selection Board. The brake on Smuts was therefore not e legal one 

but a political consideration as Viscount Addison, Dominions Sscra-

34 tary, subsequently noted. "The question ia one likely to give rise 

to political controversy and we cannot possibly take action that would 

undoubtedly gravely embarrass Field Marshal Sruts per5onally.n 

Neverthele.ss by early 194? a large number.of Polish ex-ser\licemen 

31. Prass Reps. No 465, Die Volksblad, 24.1101945; The Friend, 
-----~ ~ 

26.11.1945. 

32. P.A.o., oo. 35/159?, w.F. 307/132, P.M.M. (46) 14, 1.5.1946. 

33. See above p. 594~ n. 102 and n. 1030 

34. P.R.O., 00. 35/ 159?, W.,F. 30?/132., Addison to Hugh Dal ton, 

Chs.m::-ellor of ths Exchequer, 15.5., 1946,, 
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3f 
had undoubtedly epplied to enter South Africa, .. :> Md tht>J ~vamme!1t 

36 was considering allowing in a number of these applicants. Later 

O~nges claimed the Smuts Government had allowed 800 Poles to "rc..imG1inn 

in the Union, which figure included the orphans mentioned below. 37 

Sustained Ne.tional Party harassment, guardedly supported by Laboi.ir, 

kept do"'" Polish number3. Booyaen claimed that Ea$b~m Europeans 

38 
became agitators and inci ~ed the non-Europeans; Malan urged that 

only "assimilables" (which term hardly included 0,,Pos) should be 

allowed to enter; S.P. la Roux queried whether the importation of 

. 39 
refugees was in South Africa9 s interests; and Lcuwp as wa know 9 

. 40 
reiterated the H.N.P,.,•s 1944 programme. This parliamentary harass-

ment was paralleled by press coverage. The government, said Die -
Transvalar, wanted to import Italians, Poles and Jews or "":hoever i.s 

41 wandering around Europe"; they ware, Dia Burqer added for good _ _......_ 

measure "vir die grootste dale wetteloos 9 lui, vuil an l~~ui<sku0 • 42 

It is doubtful whether me.ny D.P.s would have gatned m1~Ty, not 
. 43 

because they lacked skills as Maj-Gen. de Villiers claimed~ · but 

35. The Cape Ti~; 15.4.194?. 

·35. H. of Ao Debs. 194?, Volo 60, 2502.194?, ColQ 'iO ft', Wanlass,. 
_. 4W.. 

38. Ibid. Vol. 59, 29.1.194?, Col. 11549. -
39. Ibid. Cole 10873. -
40. ~· Vol. 60, 2502.194?. 

41.. PrQSS Rep~. No 520, 1.2.194?. 

42. 12.5.1947. 

43. The 18<!'0 VaL 19, No 10. ----
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becauser a.a stateless persons, thl9}' i:.!id net have ths necessary ®cuu 

ments. Nevartheless tha governm~nt was p~blicly forced on the d~ 

fensiva., Early in May Lawrence denied a previous pie Burger :raport 9 

emanating purportedly from the Intemat).onal Refugee Organisation, 

that South Africa (which was a member) had agreed "in principle" to 

44 accept thousands of refugee Yugoslavs. Soon after Smuts capi ti...1lated 

.in parliamante The government, ha said, was prepared nby way of immil'Jl 

gration and the salectton of immigrants t'JhO ars a.d.table for ou:r 

population and the needs of '-1ur country t..o h15lp in that way .... ., .. If 

they s.re good people, suitable immigrants who ars approved by our 

immigration authorities for ths purpose v.a e.hall take them ...... but we 

cannot·undertake to take in South Africa any lar.ga section of the 
' 45 displaced persons".' 

Smuts then may, as v.-e know P. have been psrsor.elly ~~1illing to, accept 

the 0.,P.a, preferring those;t, including Poles and Yugodavs, \llho had 

46 fought on the Allied side; but it we.a thl:i Opposition v.:ho sst the 

practical extant of such a policy. Some kind of unanimity existed 

only on one general principle; the adQption of war orphanso The 

specific issue as to whence they were to come prm .. -'Okad immediats 

dissension. The Government and its suppor-ters. naturally wanted children 

from Allied countries, the Opposition Germans. 

Thars wsra, in the Union, since April 1943, ova1" 300 Pali.!ih child 

refugees, who had bean brought from the Middle East at the ~quest of 

114. Die Burger, 12.5.194?. -
45. . H~ of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 61, 2? .5. 194?, Cole. 2J39..o.2340., 

45. South Afri~ Vol~ 216, 24.11.1945, rHn. of Justice and 

Demobilisation. 
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th!fl British Government, and housad in camps.~ t;h(l largest bsing at 

Oudtshoomo47 

Thi! Polish Govemment-in-axile bore the o:lat of ,th1a1 scheme until 

October 1945 when, as a result of events in Poland itself, the U.Ku 

Govemliiant withdrew recognition from this London 91"0up t and i tael f 

temporarily took over tha costs of the ca.mps. Thia arrangement lasted 

till October 1946, lttien th!iil UriiOn Department of Social Welfa.r~ ae&miad 

almost full responsibility t'or the child.reno 
48 

· 0111.:1· 5 of the ar:i.gin~l. 

342 opted to leave South Africa in 1947 undar ~m sgraarnent li.fitwAen 

the U.K. and Union Gove:rnmsnts and U.NoRoR.A • 

. For the 1-est, the introduction of Allied orphans remo.:i.i1ad & 

dormant principle during' the war. In 1940 the Minister of the Interior 

had agreed to some kind of scheme to enable South Africans to adopt 

such children during the wsr under existing legi~lation. 49 ·trothing 

was done the1it or in 1944 when, es ws know, the ioea we.a brlefly revived 

during the Acutt debate by Miles-Cadman and race:lvsd ·the &;l:tnistar of 

' 50 
the Interior's blessings. 

In nd.d-1945 the British Government informed the 1820 Association 

(which planned to bring in British and other Wsstam European orphans) 

. 51 
·that it would not allow.British children to be adopted abroad. 

47.. Files of Haaf A., An. 358/1947; .§!_n. Debs. 1947, Cole 2341, 

Smuts. 

48. Die Burger, 1.5.194?. The cost was ubout £140 p.a. for eech child. 

49.. He of A. Osbs. 1940, Vol. 40, Cols. 1536-? .. 

50. ~· 194?1 Vol. 60 1 28~2.194?, Col~ 282, Burnsids. 

51. Smut;_s...£!,apars, Vol. ??, No 95, C.,J. Sibbett to SmiJts 27.8& 194..?. 
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Dutch orphans could also not be expectado The Code Napoleon foroa.d 

lagal aooption, so that to do so would :,:-equira a special act of thri 

Dutch parli6.ment~52 

In November 1945 whE".n Australis was Glready receiving orphans 

from Western European countries, the Union GovelTlment announced ita 

consideration of plans to bring in "selectacf' orphans from Allied 

countries.53 In the following April the cabinet approved a child 

immigration scheme to run parallel with the Smuts scheme and an inta!"

departmental commi ttea was sppointed to aavise on practical detetils. 
54

· 

The government was to bear the: full costs of bringing j_n physically 

and mentally fit young orphans whose parents were untraceable.. Four 

officials of the Departments of Social Wal fare and Heal th were to cb 

the selecting and the children were either to be adopted privatsly 

or put into instituticns.55 It was daci~ed in May to allow in 400 

56 Jewish orphsns of between 2 and ? yea.rs es pert of this schameo 

In the fellowing year w. Hillman of Joharniesburg was given permission 

52. Sibbett, C.J., "I am convinced ••• ", The Outspan Vol. 38, No 983. -
53. Press Ree.:?• No 463, Die Volksblad, 12.11.1945. 

54. Smuts _Paper_!, Vol. 79, No 37, Minute from G.A .. Kuschke, Ssc. 

for Soc. Welfare 16.4.1946G 

55. A. of A. Debs. 194?, Volo 59, 28.1 .. 1947, Col .. 11410, Min. of 

Soc. Welfarao Thay had to be between 2 and ? years old. A 

limited number of children up to 10 could be included if their 

siblings had bean accepted. 

56. H. of A. Dabs. 1946, Vol. 56, 28.5~ 1946., Minister of Justice. 
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to.arrange for these children to come in under the aegis of var:lcua 
. 5? 

Jewish organisations. 

France, Belgium,· Dar1m!;u"4:, Norway, Brl tairi and Gl"'eeca wer.a aakstl 

to participate in the goveniment achsme; all but the last two refused 

outright.. The British Government (which had obviously adopted .e na~ 

policy since 1945) made its participation contingent upcn a rnport cf 

its own Child Cara Committee; in April 194? negot1.aticms between ths 

58 British and the Union Gove!Tlments were still pl"Oc~gding~ This 

only left Grasce positively prepared to perticipatef ·by .altorati.on 

of its law forbidding tho emigration of Greek children uncier 16,. 

The Nationalists naturally opposed the scheme, especially ths 

Jewish aspect.. pie Krui thori.!!..9 opined that the children would ons 

day be found among Communist agitators, Afrikaner-haters and UaPG 

"gelykstellers". Simultaneously, though tha government opposed the 

immigration of Garman children, there was a strong body ~f Agrikaner 

public opinion which supported such immigration, and there wars il'it:;ny 

Afrikaners willing to adopt German orphans under the Department of 

Social Welfare's aurvetllance.59 

In early 1946 the Oietse filterally "Germani~ Kinderfonds had 

-been established under the chairmanship of Or. A.J. Stals to financ~ 

. 60 
the introduction of German orphsns. Though Stals dani.ad the H.N. Po 

5?. pmuts P~asrs, Vole 16?, No 31, Kuschke 25e1.1947. 

58e H. of_J!... Debs. 1947, Vol. 61, 29.4.194?, Col. 3435, Min. of 

Finance. 

59. Die Burger, 105.194?. '"'::,._,_ 

60. .§..~t!! P~pe,r:,~, Vol .. ?9, No 37, Kuschk.e 16.4.194?. 
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61 had anything to c:1o with tha fund 9 its patrons included Or., Malan, 

N.,C 0 HG.venga, E .. G. JGinssn 9 0., Pirow and other prominent Nat .. i..onl'l1:l.sts. 

, In January 1947, G.F .H. Ek1kksr, a Nati(.me.l:i.st M.P .. declared "wo lfJantEJd 

e. few thousand Genn1.m children to come to this country becsuse they 
. 62 

can ba assimilatad"o Certainly affinitive organisations such as 

the A.c.v.v. and tha Transvaal Vrouefederssia shared the Oietsa Kindarra 

fonds aimsf as did the Synod of the NoG.I< .. vvhen it was made clear 

that the children -weiuld become ~11 ttle AfrikB.nersH., 63 

Stal&' s rsquast to the Social Welfare Departinent for government 

assistance (other than financial) 1.n bringing in Gsrman m"!)hans was 

rejected by the child emigration schema's inter-departmental committee. 

The children tt was felt, would eventually become a government charge 

as the Kindarfonds could not support them until tha age of 21. It 

was preferable therefore to bring in Germans under the guv(,miment; 

64 rather than a private scheme. Given the state of p;ro...government 

public opinion at the time howaver this v;as unlikely t:n he a papule;.r 

65 66 decision, and was rejected. 

61. He of A. Debs. 1947, Volo 59,·29.1.1947, Col. 11584. 

62. ~· 20.1.1947, Col. 10861. 

63. Press Reps. No 485, Pretoria News, 1B.4c1945e 

64. ~_ts Papers, Vol. ?9, No 37, Kuschke 16.4e 1946., 

65. Geno Debs,. 1945, 2.501946, Col., 1437, Min. of tha Interior. ----
66. §!'lUts_f.aper~, Vol. 167, No 31, 25.1.1947, Kuschke. 
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In Septsmber 1946 a broadly based deputation including AoJ~ Stale 

and Rev .. W .. Nicol (later the Transvaal Admini.strator) mst .J.,H., Hofmayr, 

then the Ac·ting Prime Ministerp to r'l!quest the antry of children fl--om 

countries with which South Africa had "kinship ties"., 67 
Na reply 

had been received by the end of the following January when ths matter 

68 was receiving SmutsD s personal attention., Meanwhile the Kinderfoncts 

collected money to alleviate tha distress of children in Germany,. 

By then tha Hillman trustees were awaiting official approvcl of 
, 

the 250 children they had selected including 150 Polish J\Z!\\'S,. Al:r0ady 

over 300 non-Jewish Polish childreno Consequently the Secretary fer 

Social Welfare recommended that it would '~be wise to offset the 

predominance of Greek, Polish and Jewish children by increasing the 

number of children of Teutonic stock. This can only be cklne by 

. 69 
including Gennan and Austrian children". Tha opposition to German 

child immigration should be reviewed, he felt, both because of the 

strong body of South African rJpinion favouring /jii/ such immigration~ 

and because even Britain and France ware prepared to accept German 

immigrants. 

As a reault in September 194? the govemmoot agreed to al.low in 

an initial group of 100 children. 70 The Kinderfonds had to prove its 

\ 

' u:a::!»<.! 

6?. south Africa Vol. 210, 19., 10 .. 1946. 
~;o;J::WO .. ~odCI--

___ ...,,-.. --
68. ,& of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 59, 29.10194?, Col. 11584, Stal.a. 

69. Smuts Papers, Vol. 157, No 31, 25.1.194?. 

?O. _fhe Cape Times, 9e9.194?e 
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ability to maintain these children up to the age of 21, before a 

larger number would be allowed entryc In FebrJary 1948 the orga.-;isee 

tion deputed a number of its officials to leave for Germany in the 

following month to select from the BM. ti sh Zone 71 tha first cmitina 

gent of 100 orphans. Nearly 1 000 South Africans ?f including tHe 

leader of the Opposition) had offered thsmaslves as adoptive parentse 

,(1) ~· 
/. 

I 

The disagrfiement ove1."' thB German orphans was one aspect of the 

general approach to immigration from thl:tl ex-enemy countries. ()Jring· 

1946 most gove:mment supporters (such as the Moths) who ho.d fa..:ght 

in the war were opposed to Gennan, and to a lesser extent Italian 
. ?3 

immigration. Except for South Africans of German descent, poptJlar 
\ 

feeling against Gennany and its citizens was so strong that Smuts 

doubted whether even ":i.n the next few years" it would be possible to 

74 extend his scheme to that country.. Certainly no n wise govemme.nt" 

could admit German immigrants "at prossntCl £ 

75 Adult German immi• 

gration therefore as we know, consisted of the parents of a few 

?1. Information to the writer from Dr. V. Buhrmann, one of the. 

selectors. 

?2. The Cape Timas, 6.2.19480 
......--· r.n.-a::::u:.a 

?3. Sane DBbs. 1946, 2.So 1946, Col. 1437, Min. of' Interior • . -- -
?4. ,2_i;uts Papers, Vol. 80, No 151, Smuts to Queen Frederika cf 

Greece's father 1.11.1946. 

?5. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 60, 3.301947, Colo 320 ff. 
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German nationals or former nationals, whose applications all had to 

?6 
be considered by the Immi.grants Selection Board. 

To the Nationalists this was a policy of rav&,!IR carried t.o the 

utmost limit, si.gni fying how r.anc,pregt tha government wc1s in cl(:l.irning 

to protect white civilisation~'n Rejection of Germans was moreowar 

a political ploy by Sil".uts. 0 He seeks paliticGl. advantage with Britiah 

immigrants and fears that new Genr.an immigrants will become Afril<aans 

?8 orienta.tedc" . Vi:-tually from the moment the war ended,the H.N~P .. 

hammared the point that Germ5ny was the only real source of worthwhile 

immigrationo Germen settlers war.a the "most aaaimilo.ble" beca.ust~ 

"German blood" constituted the highest percent.sga of Afrlkarua:r ble!id; 79 

they were the "only decent" immigrants largely because Germany w~s 

"down and cut" and its skilled workers would bs k.een to emigrateo 80 

The government, s.P. le Roux urged - and Smuts agr-eed - must vigtJr.ously 

compete for German technician a to set in motion its plans to extr·act 

oil from coal. 81 

?6. 12!2• Vol. 59, 29e1.1949, Act. Min. of Interior. 

??. Die Burger, 31.1.194?; H. of A. D~!?!· 194?, Vol. 60, 25.2.1947, 

Col. 33 1 Malan·. 

?8. Press Reps. No 523, Dia Transvaler 5.3.194?. 

79. H. of A~ Debs. 1947, Vol. 59, 30.1.194?, Col. 11666, Olivier; 

20.1.1947, Col. 108?3, S.P. ls Ro-<:Jx; Vol. 60 1 28.2.1947, Cal. 

274, K. Bremer, etc. 

80. ~· Vol. 59, 30.1.194?, Col. 1167?, G~FcH. Bekker; Dia 

.61. Ibid. Vol. 60. 10.4.194?, Col. 2508. -
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The obverse of the immigration coin was - as it had been after 

the Gr~t War - the deportation of "undesirable" Garmanso Again ths 

burden of the HeN.,Po case was that the government supported immigr'ation 

on the one hand while departing or repe.1;riating valuable aodi tions to 

' the populetion. The x•.epatriatea comprised ll number of Gernatl sean:ian 

captured in action and intel"ned in South Africae The. Neticnalist 

. press urged Smuts to retain them as an act of "Christian charityn 

(in the light of conditions in Garmany), a.~d because m~ny ~sre usaf~l 

technicianso The repatriation arrang~nents were temporaTily shelved 

\'!hi le the authorities .investigated each case; 82 ul timt:.d:ely howe\/r;:-r 

their fate - return - was dacidsd by the British Government. 83 

The deportees further included local Germans who had bean in-

tamed in the Union as doubtful security risks, together with ei numbe'r 

of families from Tanganyika (present-day Tanzania). Arnong th@ latter 

were several Afrikaners or their descendants who had become Germans 

in 1904c All had been interned in Rhodesia and ~ere now being rem 

patrlated by the U.,K., Governm~nt vie South African por1:s. The group 

was a mixti..1re of busi.rmssmen, farmers, teachers and missionarl.ss, who 

had lost everythirig. They were locally aided by Afrikaans orgMisat:ions 

such as the Ouits-Afrikaanse Hulpveraniging, ~hich tried to :raise 

tha £100 guarantees required to enable them to stay on temporary permitse 

As with the seamen, theiT deportation was not tha l"esponsibility of 

-e·-~-----------·--_,.,___.... __ .._..,_~.._...--,_. ________ ~__..a_..._ ___ ,, ________ ._,..__rm_......,.,._._. __ .._..,,_._._~~~ 

82. 

in parliamsnt 24.4.1947. 

83. The Cape Times, 28.,6.194?. 
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the Union Government. Eventually about 30 nursRs and missionaries -

working in Rhodesia were allowed to remain thereeP.A As for the 

remainder, the most the South AfFlcP..J1 Government would oo wem tf.t 

authorise the London and Continental immigration cammittaes to in.m 

85 vestigate and maka·recommendations on each case indtviduallyo 

Tha case of the active, local Nazis interned during the war al"'Oused 

the greatest emotiono The Aliens Amendment Act was passed in 1946 to 

imiJlament the report of the De Villiers Commission naming 25ti people 

(including some 19? from S.,W.,Ae) :recommended ft:Jr daportation<-

This was a small enough propCl"'tion of the 2 000 or so whose cases 

had been considered. Smuts was ecting generously in the face of 

86 pressure - pr:tmarily from. ex-service organisations - which urged 

him to deport anyone accused of pro-Nazi sentiments as wall as actions. .. ........_ 

The Opposition worked hard on behalf of the 254 doportees. J:t 

criticised their deportation without "p:r~per trial" ;87 it appealed 

for leniency on the grounds that they haci suffez'eld sufficiently duri.ng 

their internment, and that to return them and their families to 

Germany was "sheer revenge". A deputation of South Africans of 

Gennan origin (including some.politicians and the Moderator of the 

84. Die Burger, 19e5e194?. 

85. H~ of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 61, 19.5019•1.7, Col. 4?99, tliin .. of - ·~~ 

External Affairs. 

86. "Communists, Jews and the ultra-Ji.ngo section° accortti.ng to 

f>j.e Burger. 

8?. Sen. Debs. 1947, 21.5.1947, Col. 2031 ff, Sen. C.A. van Niekerk. 
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Cape N.G.K.) handed Smuts a memorandum asking for clemencyo88 

The Opposition case finally boiled down to tha right af each of 

the 254 to a separate tr-ial, which the Prima Minister refused to 

ellaw~ The deportees' strvggle to remain here is beyond the scope 

of this atudy~ It is :o-\\.1fficisnt to nC)ts the::t ths U.,Po ceueus ~as. 

divided over the issue; 89 possibly this wes why s~uts did allow 

·several test cases to be brought by ths deportees in the Cape and 

Transvaal' Supreme Courts - ahowing,it might be added, a real respect 

for the rule of law.90 

Drawing threads together then, in the period immediately following 

the war, government po1i.cy on the accei:ltance of Germans, {and their 

Central European allieri) as pen11anent sottlers weti dlct~tod by the 

existence.of marriage ties to South Africans or the length of their 

residence in the U11iono In the second half of 1947 hcw::zvar, in view 

of South Africa's need for skills (such as those mentioned above by 

SoP. le Roux) which only Germans then posst.:!sseci thanks to the Nazi 

drive for economic e.utarky, the rastH:ctione were slightly relaxed. 

While no active recruiting was carried rm as in Helland and Scendin~v:ta, 

Brennan• s comrni ttee did viai t Germany a.fter the August ·i94? meeting 

in Pretoria. Germans were allowed to apply for entry to the Union's 

Military Mission in Berlin or the threa irnmigration committees. Unlike 

other aliens they had to come to definite employment and be approved 

by the Departments of Commerce and Ind.lstry.91 P~l were carefully 

_________________________ _.. _______ .a~~~-·-·--...-·----------~---·------·------=----
69. Pres.s Rep~. No 534, ~~!:!Ew' s \~akl:t, 21.l.~5.194?. 

90. The Cape Tim~~' 22.9.1947; 27e2 .. 1948; oA .. 1948; fress.R.s.E::>• 

Nos. 9, 19, 26, and 34 of 1948 .. 

91. .Qte Bu~~· 2708.1947, interview with I.P. de Villierso 
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screened for Nazi proclivities; but it was accepted, as SBnator 
01")· 

Conroy noted, that there were after all ''s'lffie ve?"}' good Ge1"1llans".w~ 

The final stipulation was possibly the most affective. As ~arks 

were worthlsss outside Germany, the passage had to be paid in sterling., 

Consequently the Gen.ians who ultimately gained ~l"itr'y were tho so 

sponsored by C-Jl outside orgruiisation Oi:' in~ivict;..ials$9'3 ir. -~ffract 
this meant ~ few highly skilled technicians joined the tric.':<:la .of 

aged relatives. 

( 11) Italians. 

Opposition to German immigration tended to divide the country 

fairly consistently along wartime affinities; tha at"'i;i tllde towal"'ds 

Italians however, was less well defined.. A considrarable number c.lf 

priooners of war (P.O.Wos) had been brought to 80'..Jth Africa during 

hostilities. Many were competentr hardworking agriculturists, who 

had bsen allowed to work on South African farms :l.n order to increase 

the country• s food production; while a smaller number of artisa.""la 

were employed en urgent building and military work. In 1942 how~·,....ar 

- end again in 1944 - the Prime Min:!.ster had prorn:Lsed tha Italians 

would not jeopardise the livelihoods of So<.Jth African vt0r'«ers9 94 Tht-J 

prevailing attitude, including. that of Smuts himself, wets to regard 

92. The Cape_!~~· 27010~ 1947. 

93. ~· 22.9.1947, interview with Min. of the Interior,. 

1944, p. e. -
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. . 95 them as misguided innocents who had bean ouped by the Fascists:~ 

In late November 1945 the government announced a scheme to 

allow "a certain number of selected Italian prisoners of war to 

96 settle in the Union"~ P.o.w. ca.~p commandants were therefore 

asked to obtain testimonials from employers of Italians who wished 

to remain in the Uniono97 

Several changes of policy then followed, the response to local 

pressures anct counter-pressures. In:l. t1a1ly it was decided to 

repatriate the P.O.W.s e.nd then permit them to apply for permission 

to ra-entar the Union e.s pennanent settle:rs after strict scrutiny 
. . . 98 

by the Departments of the Interior and External Aff airso 

Food shortages forced the government to reconsider this drawn 

out procawre. Negotiations began between the Union Government and 

the ·interim Italian Government, as a :r".:)SUlt of which the lHttsr e.gr.ecd 

to waive the p:i."'Ovisions in the Genav~ Convention applying to the 

repatriation of P.o.w.s.99 It was only on November 6, 1946 however. 

that the government agreed that applications be submitted to the 

Department of the Interior before repatriation, so as to expedite 

95. South Africa Vol. 217, 15.6.1946. 

96. · The ~pe Tirne~, 20.11.1945. 

9?. South Afri~ Vol. 216, 24.11.1945. 

98. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 61, 30.4.1947, Col. 364?, La~ncs; 

South Africa Vol. 217, 12.1e1946. 

99. H. of A. Debs. 1946, Vol. 55, 1.2.1946, Col. 8?3, Mins of Health. 
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100 selection by the Immigrants Selection Boarde The critical farm 

labour shortage forced anothsr changee On December 9 Pretoria 

announced that ?00-800 PcO• Wes (prima!'ily agrlc.ul tur.al .workers) VJOuld 

be released in the Union after careful screening, while the remainder 

(some 15 000) would return home before the end of the following 

101 Janumry. 

Meanwhile during 1945, 235 Italians of the far greater :number 

recommended by the Rome Cammi ttea were admitted under t.he Aliens f.\ct 

as permanent· residents. "Many had excellent qualifications which 

were sent to Pretoria where they were pigoon-holed. Brig. Borai.ne {;if] 

was chagrined at this shabby treatment, which he found difficult to 

explain to the disappoin~ed would-be immigrants." 102 

103 Tho number of entries rose to ebout a thouse.11d in 194?e 798 

were ex-PoO.W.s, either agriculturists nituming to specific farms, 

or technicians and skilled workers establishing9 or r"Scrui tad by, 

inc:llstries in the Union. 104 These categories continued to coma 

with their families throughout thR 1950s. 105 
They vmra scattered all 

100. P.A.O., DO. 35, tli82.2/349 Mad<innem to H8eid a~ 11.1946; 

!:f_.rica Volo 218, 9.11.1946. 

101.. South Africa Volo 218, 14.12 .. 1946. 

102. Lucy Bean, op. cit. 

103. H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 62, 17.2.1948, Col. 1?09. 

104. pie Burger, 2?.8.1947, 'intervis~ with I.P. de Villierso Tha 

firm building the Voortrekker Uonurnent recnJited a number of 

marble workers in Italy. 

105 •. Jooste, C.J., ~Imrnigrasie". 
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o~ur South Africa so that even had they wished to form 11 anclavas~' 

as some feared, this IOIOUld have been physically impossible. 

South African agriculture, which was notoriously inefficient an.d 

wasteful, stood to be revitalised by the ideas - particularly on fruit 

growing and vi'd.cul turo - of these thrifty Italian peassnts, used to 

farming poor, ~all plots intensively. Mor&~ver Italy was producing 

some of tha most highly skilled artioo.ns in Europe as a·.100 the -ou1:i·ageoua 

Fascist monuments indicstede 

There was soma support for the new aettlerss genorally fr~m 

South African P.o.w.s who had escaped in Italye 106 On tha whole 

_however the Italian presence was widely resented, not least by a 

107 large number of government e-upporters. G.lUiescent passions ~erv 

aroused, as ax..-servicemen filled the correspcndencG oolurnns of 1;he 

English press wi.th complaints against 0 cowardly" fonner ensmira:& getting 

preference as immigrants; and a wide ranga of organised bodies 

sporadically followed suit. 

In November 1945, despite 61JUts•s plea for increased immigration 

the Transvaal U.P. Congress expressed its dissat"i.sfaction with the 

108 Italians. The following year the Sons of England Patriotic 0.nd 

106. The Cape Times, 1~12.1945, ~· 

10?. See for example "Ex-soldier" , 91 Shaul d I tali an P. 0. W. s e c • ., • tt 

The Forum Vol. 8, No 38; S.A. Trades and Labour Council's 

annual reports, 1941, 1943, 1944. 
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Benevolent Society "deprecated strongly any mass entry from Southern 

European countries who were in Ltrms against the Allied nations, 

particularly from Italy who {jiif quits unjustifiably declared war 

on the Allies9 
• 

109 In April 194? the Moth Conf eranca :n:iaffirmect 

its resolution of ths previous year that the policy IMS!S "an aff1:.,Jnt 

to the soldier who was engaged in operations against the Italian 

anny". 110 Similarly the 1820 Association descried ;.mmigration from 

the Axis.countries and their sympathisers .. 111 The National Executive 
\ 

of the Trades e.nd Labour Council opposed the employment of the ex-

P.,OeW.s particularly :.l.n the building trade, on tha grct.inds ths.t this 

was a reversal of the "solemn undertaking" gi.ven by the gov1;1ri1me."lt 

in 1942 that ex-soldiers would not suffer~ 112 In parliament the 

U.P. whips appear to have been called off, for several M.P.a (e.g. 

K. Ueckermann - a great fighter for soldiers0 r-ightsi P.V. Pocock, 

a U.P. frontbencher and VcG.r.. Solomon) opposed the schema, expressing 
, 113 

their preference for Gerrnanse 
/ 

The two extrGmist vie\lfpoints found themse:lvt~s rmiged tageth::;r 

for not dissimilar reasonse To tha Dominionitss, with their belief 

in the superiority of British "blood", the Italis.ns v1ere tmdesirable 

because thsy would "introctJca the Mafia" and become gangsters ~s :i.n 

109 .. The Caoe Timess 4.12.19460 
a .... dw.w 

110. ~· ?..4.1S4?. 

111. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 60, 3.3~194?, Col$ 355. J. Derbyshire. 
~.... "--·-

1120 T.UeC.S.A. Minutes, 2.4.1946; Report of 17th Annual Con= 

ference, S.A. Trades and Labour Coun~l, p. 31. 

113. H. of A. 00bs. 194?, Vol .. 59, 30.1.194?, Colo 11659. 
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114 moreover they would be "colour-blind" .. This last, 

together with the fact that th~y were Catholics, damned the Italians 

aa wholly "unaosimilable" in Ne_tionalist a;·as;; 115 that 'Chey wv:irs 

allowed to sta}', primarily at the request of the famers, many of 

whom were H~N~P. aipporterse was conveniently forgotten .. 116 

While Protestant Germans were being nsent away", tha government 

was accused of ~r.ecruiting" Italians, who v.•era just as much ax-enemies 

and would make "the motley elements of your population even larger". 117 

F .c. Erasll'l.ls epprov1.ngly me11tioned the N .. GGK.' s "strongly worded" 

resolution of October 1946 oppoeing tho ItaliGn importation or. the 

grounds that the govamment must protect its Protestant herltaga and 

prevent the miscegenation which would result from a "Latin influx". 118 

Finally several Opposition members such as Mentz (who represented as 

we know, a '1!0rking class constitu011cy) end Brink (a country representas 

tive) argt.1ad with justification, that ths Italians would come in as 

farm labuure~s but soon drift to the townso 

In the face of opposition frtJm all sides - and partio..ilarly among 

its own adherents 119 - it is not aurprising that the govemmant aqui• 

114. H •. Qf A. De~! Vol. 59, 290101947, Cal. 115?5, Naatee 

115. Ibid. 29.1.1947, Col. 11544, S,.E .. Warren; Col., 11549, Booysen. -
116. H. of A. Debs. Vol. ss. Col~ 116?4, Hopf; Vol. 62, 1?.2.19489 

Col. 1?2?, Suttero 

117. .!.2.!2• Vol. 59, 20.1.194?, Col. 108?6, S.P. le Roux. 

118. Ibid. 30.1.194?, Col. 11658. -
119. Ibid. Vol. 60, 28.2.194?, Col. 282, Bumside. -
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vocatedQ In a.'1 effort t~ play down the P~O.,W., scheme, early in Janur:uy 

the Co~~andant of Sondarwater camp (whare most of the prisoners had 
I 

been housed) instructed his subordinates not to divulge policy to the 

press. 120 Meanwhile entries from Italy were strictly controlled by 

the Selection Board though Borain was not informed that "an excess of 
'· " ··. ··. 

Roman Catholic settlers t"1as undesirable on political gro<.mds". 121 

Nevertheless tha shortage of 5.<illed farm labcur remained chr~nic 

as ind.:stry- su,ckod in. incre;asing nurnbera of plattelanc! workars. Ganas 

sequently in October 1947 Smuts announced on the radio a new plan to 

bring. in - undiir "strict control" - ·workers from Southern Austr-ia end 

Northern Italy, where, it was commonly believ::id, there was a "di.fferent 

type" from the "undesirable" Southern Italiane 122 Tha aru1ouncemant 

heraldii!d the most significant departure since Botha' s abortive 1912 

scheme, from agric:ul turei s traditional depende>nca on non ... whi te labour. 

The rationale behind the plan was Smuts's fear that agricul tum 

would fail to produce enough food for the expanding demands of an 

ever-incI'easing industrial population. While the farm labour shortage 

had led to greater mechanisation, this in tum had stimulated the 

123 demand for a "superior type" of worker, wham the "agria..cltural 

124 interests" wished to recnJit abroad. Consequently the ~uvernment 

120. 12!2· Vol. 59, 28 .. 1 .. 194?, Col. 11422, Min. of Dsfenceo 

121. Lucy Bean, oe. cit. 

122. H. cf A. Debs~ 30.1 .. 194?, Col. 11664, J.,H., Moll. 

123. T~e Cape Tim,!!i 3.10.194?. 

124. Ibid. 12.12 .. 194?. -
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sought agrlcul ture' s co-operation in making a surJey ti<f its needs .. 

Farmers v.iould be asked to state their requirements to a penl!:l dl"'eiwn 

from names submitted by the Sa A• Agricultural Union to the government, 

which would then select immigrants according to demand., If tha schome 

ware-approved, it was proposed simultaneously to appoint an ad hoc ---
farming representative to the Immigration Council., The latter waa to 

arbitrate in disputes between farmers and irnmigrantso ?cs.sibls friction 

points abounosd in Smuts's preliminary outline; the onus was thztJwn 

far more heavily on agriculture the.., on industry under hi.a main 

immigration sehems. Br1.efly, it was envisaged that each farmer would 

apply for, and pay the transport costs of "family un_i ts11 which would 

repay these costs at £4 per month over 5 years. As the unit's total 

wages would only be £ 16 a month for the first 5 ysarsj a hea.vy burd«m 

1 
was immediately pl.aced an tho im.'lligrant. In atidi tion ha was expecta:d to 
I 
.1 build his own e.ccommodat.1.on from materials supplied by the fa1"l'i'ler.', who 

lwould also feed the fa__mily. 

Nevertheless the schema had some marl t in principle.. South African 

agriculture had a real need for a V"«>rk force (of whatever origins) "with 

some technicnl knowledga 0 coupled with griaat inci.lstry and ability~ to 

take charge of responsible work". 125 ConseqJ~ntly support cams from 

some influential quarters such as the Natal Agrlcul turra Union, ¥'1hich 

did however point out that the sche.me' s success depended on a favourable· 

solution being found for the marketing problsns then being investigated 

125. _ _ "Farm Labour_ from Southern Europa11
, The South African 0:.:1tlook 

··~f'l09 

Vol. ??, No 919. 
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by the Marketing Act Commissiono 126 

On tha whol!!~ however, the anncurir;ement not stJrprls:Lngly precipis 

tated a flood of objections simj.la.r to those which had greeted the 

P.OcWg scheme. Religious, social, political and humaniteirian considal'M 

ations - same valid, some biased snd frequently contradictory - were 

cited by a wide spectrum of opinion ranging from the LI.Po Natal Cons 

grass127 to certain Protestant chu~has, chief of which was ths 

NoG.K. 128 

<Ti The belief that Italian attitudes to colou:t' would execsrbata 
j, 

1 miscegenation was opposed by the belief that the immigrants would form 

enclaves and reproduce the "less dssirabla vuays" of their homeland. 

The presence of families and the ebsanceof military control would, 

it was feared, pn>ruce a different relationahip from the wartime 

. 429 rapport of farmer and P.,0.,W. ' Most realistic was the appracia:tion 

01:_ _the irnpossibili ty of keeping the I tulians 11 oown on the f arn1~1 ; 

either_ t_h~y w~_'..tld becom~ entrapeneurs in their own right or move to 

th~_towns,so that the labour. shortage would remaino 130 

The announcement of the Italian scheme revealed the dissension 

within the cou~try (and not least within the ruling party) on the basic 

issue of the non-white's future rOle in the eccno.'ny. The October 

126. The FanTier's W~, 15.10.1947. A.M. Wood, an executive m~mber, 

pledged his Union°s support. 

127. Die Burger, 10.12.1947. 

128. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 59, 30.1.1947, Col. 11658, F.C. Erasmus. 

129. ·"Fann labour", ~_§.:..,A• Outlook. 
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newsletter· of the IJ .. Po stated that a~ 1ncrnas6d opportuni.ti~s for 

Africans in skilled and serni-skillsd ~rk 'ti~S the party~ s purpcrted 

objective, the government could not in all conscience import alien 

labour. This was the attitude of the §.aA~ Q.1..1._'Elook, a monthly with a 

predominantly missionary readership, vmich regarded the training of 

Africans as the eventual and only solution to the manpower short~ge 

in agricul tura, primarily because the indigenous population wan si.::i.11" 

predominantly €i peasant ons., ,p, Groe1t Drakeristain correspondemt, J.,D. 

September, made a similar claim for the Coloured farm labourer (who 

would be most affected by the acheme)., While fomar enemies would 

get full political rights, the Coloured farm worker - for whom there 

was not one agricultural school in the whole Union - would continue 

ii to yaam for opportu~ities to become respectable c:i.tizens". 131 rnis 

plea to train South Africa's 0\\'11 non-whites was put forward by tt1e v:i.o""' 

lently anti-Cetholi,c Protestant Aa·waille, which ~;.tramat"'1.ssd most of 
~~~~ . 

132 the objections to the scheme :i.n an article sent to all M.P&s• The 

writer tended to equate Catholicism with totalitarianism and a conte.~pt 

for South African tradition; but he scored a bulls-eye in claiming 

that the government was making use of Italian rural poverty and 

illiteracy to settle these peasaiits in circumstances.no white South 

African would tolerate. 

The strong local opposition, and to a lesser extent European 

131. The Cape Times, 11.10.194?. 

132. Jeffree James, J.,H .. , "Why we Oppose Italian Immigration", Vol. 2, 

No 6 .. 
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circumstances, killed the scheme. On December 11 Smt.lts told the 

Transvaal u.PG Congress that 11 tha government had decided to adopt a 

go-slow poliCYo••• and would allow the importation of sUch labour only 

in cases of individual application fer it". 133 His further remarks 

that a number of "highly tre.ined agrlcul tural labourers" \Wl.lld bs 

obtained from Holland and Scar1dinavia, and that the gOv!u·nrue:it would 

cont;inue to concentrate on those coon tries w against which there appear 

to be no objactions11
, indicate that e.nti-Italia11 sentiment was primar:i.ly 

responsible for abandoning the schema. Individual Italians could 

still coma in if approved by the Immigrants Selection Board; but a large-

scale Italian habitancy of the platteland was no longer contemplated. 

Late in 194? the fi~st regular sailings since the war between 

134 Italy and South Afrlca were rest1rned; the Toscana, which w~$ the ---- ........ . 

135 first and only ship on the run, arrived in February 1948. Although 

it had been officially seen off from Venice by the South African 

Minister in Rome, its arrival caused a furore, for among its 500 

passengers were 98 Italians, 18 stateless Jaws and Greeks, 20 Yugoslavs 

and 11 Poles, some 24 of whom had neither jobs nor homeso In pe.rliament 

J.s. Marwick, Arthur BarlO\'I and Frank Waring (the last two government 

support~rs) we~e particularly active in quastioning the Minister of the 

Interior as to his futUre intentions concerning Italians. Die Kerl<bods, 
-- !JliAOIW 

133. J,h_e_,Cape Times, 12 .. 12G 1947. 

134. Jhe Cape Times, 25.11o194?u 

14.,2.1948. 
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while affirmtng that the NoGoKo did not oppose immigrafits "mi ts hulle:: 

kan eempas by die toel<.omsideale wat ons stel in '" Christelike-Protestant& 

Suid Afrlka" demanded that "immigrasie badrywigheidn in Italy ba 

136 actively discouraged.: The government in the Protestant Reveillei s 

warrdm lied "broken its pledge to . .E.~r_ll~~ . .!!'.?.?.. ~o&!' /its i tali~ 3 
137 

To prevent a rapstition it asked every aspirant M.,P,. in the 1948 

election to oppose Italian and "other undas1.re.bleu .:1Jmr.igr'.tition. 

A brief diversion is necessary hers. It was nat tha Italiar1s as 

much ao the large number of Cypi"'iots on the Toscana, who caused the -
government e.'tlbarrassmant, particularly from critics among its supporters, 

including many M.P.s. Though generally regarded as undesirable immi• 

grantsF as natural-born British subjects they could not ba restricted 

under the Aliens Act. Already in the previous No\/ember the arriv&l. 

by air of 20 Cypriots had Cirousad inclignation. The MinistGr of the · 

Interior had deemed them undesirable under Section 4{1)(a) of Act,22, 

but immed:l.ately withdrew the deeming order on compassionate grounds. 

The Toscana's arrival revived the Cypriot issue. While the 98 
. . 138 

Italians had apparently been rigorously screened, visas had been 

issued to many among "this polyglot lcti;, about 'IJhom the immigration 

authorities dis.claimed e1ruy krmwledga. 
139 . Give:i the whole compl:tcated 

procsdtn:"a required to ar1ter as an elisii, these remarks could only ba 

applied to the Cypriots. Consequently the government was forced to 

·make a permanent distinction between them and other natural-born 

136. 10.3.1948. 

137. Vol. 3, No 1, Jan-Febo 1948. 

139. South Afr:i.ca, 21e2.1948. --
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Brl ti sh subjects. After Fabrul!ury 1948 Cypriots had to possess visas 

to enter South Africa~ end these could only ba issued with the prior 

140 pennission of tha Depa.rt .. 11ent of the Interiore 

In the, post-war decade, 1945-SSt some 800 000 people left Europa 

annually, a number only excseded during the 1891 - 1920 period when 

the figure was one million a year$ 141 WM.la indiscriminata immigration 

were si::i.11 welcomed in most countries provided they could contribute 

to tha economic development of the host country. Brazil and Argentine 

fer example began, soon after the war, to consider plans to aanit 

selected D.P.s, Italians end Gennans. Evan in the UeS.A. immigration 

again became an open question, with Congress showing a 'r.1.de ctiverg·ence 

of opinion. 

In South Af:ti.ca as we have frsqusntly satin in this study, physical 

isolation was compounded by spiritual withdrawal, so that public pram 

Judice died hsrd. While organised industry urged the relaxation of 

restrictions on the movgments of aliens, particularly msn with capital 

142 or skilled workers, such a resolution in no way reflected prevailing 

attitudes in tha Union. Consequently though Smuts refused to identify 

too closely with that powerhouse of British emigration, the 1820 M~moriel 

Settlers' Association, after tl111;1 war the Union was still ",seeking 

140. H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 63, 23.3.1948, Col. 3800, Mino of 

Labour. 

141. Jooste, "Immigrasie", ..!xdskrif v!! Rasse-aen~al!-enthede Vol. 18, 

No 3; Lewis '"Emiqration Prospect". 
~ ' 

142. S.AeF .c.I .. P.rchives, Minutes of Executive 2 .. 5.1947, ImmigratiOii 

procedure resolution. 
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British settlers in preference to other Europeans". 143 It is on 

these immigrants th:Jrsfore that attentton must now be focussedG 

143. "The International Lo.bour Office Reports", Mun!_9J;e.§J.~ffa:l~r£! 1 

Volt 10, No 142. 



CHAPTER XXXI 

"THEY CAA4E UNTO A LAND IN WHICH 

IT SEEMED PJ...WAYS AFTERNOON" 

a) 

While Smutss as noted bsfors, wanted prefarance to bo gj.v€n to 

fil Allied ex-servicemen, and while the Immigration Council was ins 

structed to ensure "that there was more or less the maintenance of the 

existing composition of the population", 1 in practice British sattlers 

were the first to come under the scheme and continued to predomin~te 

into the Verwoerd pel'iod. After the v;ar Britain 5gain became en 

emigrating country, at almost the £-aitie rate as in the heyday of emigra«-

tion. To the backlog of what, Roy Lewis calls 51 natural migranta" mire 

added thousands who came as a result of the push factors which had 

been missing in the 1930s. 

Adverse economic conditions end a terrible winter following in 

1947-8 hard on the heels of the worst war in history, left Britain 

reeling under a sari.as of major short1ages in housing, focd, fuel and 
.. 

clothing. In the past sil'flilar condi t:ions e.ppaa.r to have reduced emi ... · 

grationo But post-war restlessness could not he tampered, whether by 

an advanced social welfare programme subscribed to by ell parties, or 

by Churchill 9 s exhortation to the vigorous young to remain and rebuild 

q'Joting I.Pe tie Villiers memorandum 9~6o 1948. 
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Britain. People of all classes felt that the only hope of "a better 

chance for the childre~~ lay in emigratir.gD By mid-194?, 78 000 

would-be travellers (a large proportion of whom were emigrants} were 

awaiting passages to South Africa~ 2 whose problems, many falt~ ~are 
3 "insignificant as compared to those which face England''n By August, 

Harry Welsh, Chairman of the London Committee, was recording the 

arrival in the Union every six t'1eaks of some 2 000 immigrants under 

the Smuts scheme alone.4 

The first offical settlers under the latter - 1 ?40, mostly young, 

people - cam~ in May 194? under austerity conditions in the two 

chartered ships, the Carnarvon Castle and tha Wincheste.r Castleo5 

6 Naturally the 1820 Association met them, as did the Cape Town 

Voluntary Committee.which had convened for tha first, time just prior 

to their arrival. 7 

The liaison betwean the London Committee and the local orge.nisa:s 

tion was undoubtedly at fe.ul t, fer al tho1.Jgh thsse. were ostsnsibly all 

immigrants sponsored by the Londori office, the Secretary of the 

2. Die Burger, 10.601947, British Min. cif Transport in Commons. 

3. ·01cent, M., "Immigration Talks about the Union",~ Vol~ 12, . 

. No 2, quoting an English immigrant. 

· s. The Capo Times, 15.4.194?, quo~ing Scallan, Acting High 

Comrr,iissionar. 

6. Sen. Debs. 1947, 21.501947, Lawrence. 

?. Jhe Cape Time~, 19.4.194?. 
/} 
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Immigration Council had no idea who exactly was coming on the 
. 8 

Winchester (the first all-immigrant ship); ther~ were mor~ unsponsorrz 

ed arrivals that is, than the authorities cared to admit. By comparison 

the 1820 Association knew exactly who was included among the 425 

settlers coming under ~ uwspices. 

They came, judging by th~ir accents, fr.om all over Britain~ Most 

were artisans with guaranteed jobs and accommodation (as in the pest, 

·predominantly in the Transvaal) but some were the families of man 
. 9 
already heroe Even Die Burger, sternly CA-i tical of earlier arrivals 

who had come on their ownp 10 grudgingly admitted they made a "reason= 

ably good" irnprassionc 11 Many immadiatsly began learning Afrikaans. 12 

And like all ths earlier immigrants, they joined existing crgG.nis&tions 

(in their case the 1820 Association, Sons of England and Caladaniwi 

Society) or founded their own societies, to ease the shock of trans-

ition. 

A significant difference betwean these Smuts settlers and most 

of their predecessors was that the fonnsr ware not dssti~~te emigr~s 

with little control over their individual destinies. Tha nswspaps~e 

· B. Die Sura.er, 15.4.194?. 

9. The Cape Times, 18.4.194?; 20.5.194?. 

10. 19.3~194?. 

12. Die Burcrer, 12.6.1947; .!!;2.~Time§, 6.,8.194?; Lucy Bean 

Afrikaans classes. 
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~d weeklies (particularly !~e Outse.an which publicised the schema 

on every occasion) were filled with articles and pi cures shomng 

well c-arad-ofor children leaning ovgr s :sh:i.p 6 s rail looking e.t their 

new homeland with interest and confidence. A typical young middle 

class arrival was Dr. S .. who camm in August 1947. At the snd of 

the war the British madical profession was in his words, "in a 

state of hiatus" because of the implementation of the nationei health 

scheme which made it diffieult for a newly qualif:i.ed doctor to start 

practising privatelyc Dr. So chase South Africa both be.cause Cif tha 

"satisfactory" experienm:ss of wartime vj.si tors and "beceusvs if thi·ngs 

went wrong, it was cheaper to return to England from the U~ion then 

13 from the Antipodes"~ 

b) The conditions to which they came. 

They came, many imagined, to the Land of Cockayne. The climate 

was mild, the scenery magnificent, the cities small, tha ope:i BPEtces 

·wide, and fruits and vagetGbles ware plentiful. With cheap doms~tic 

labour available they had leisure to pursue cultural. and sporting 

activities in a lifestyle reminiscent of what they had left behind. 

Even the Royal family came in 194?, giving the firstcomers a sense of 

·not having really left home. 

Closer examination revealed a country with less agreeable features. 

Number ons was the housing shortage, 11ot as acute es in Britain, but 

nevertheless a major probl~TI, 14 whic~ the U.P. (including its le&der) 

13~ · Personal information to the writer. 

14. P.R.O., DO. 35, M822/349, Report No·47 (undated), Commander 203 

Military Missj.on to Dixon, Dominions Office. 
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' 15 
recognised as a source of great dissatisfaction. Conditions in 

Cape Town for exl'lffiplet were so cheotic that ths Letting Control Boe.rdr s 

sittings war-a opentld to the press to refute acc1.1sations of malpractice. 

Meanwhile the Opposition had a field day, accusing the immigrants of 

being responsible for Smuts~s failure to implement his 1945 promise 

of homes for all whites. The Nationalists, continuously and ~ffect:tveci: 

ly publicised tha failUi."G of South Africans (including ex-servicemen) 

16 to obtatn accommodation, ~hile irr.migrents were temr,;,nrarily hoiJSad 

in the transit camps or helped by thf.!ir employers. 

Housing figures are misleading. Government spoke5111en tended to 

pitch building achievements high while the Opposition tended to 

ex&ggerate the shortag:ao Certainly aver 30 000 houses 11:ere. urgently 

nestled for the Union's existing white population fllone. Under the 

national housing scheme started in 1944, the government gave low

interast loans for building to local tiUthoritieso In 1946--.7.: 54jo of 

the £48 million voted for building was devoted to catching ~p Ydth the 

wartime backlog; in 1947-8 the amount thus earmarked was 6s/o (batwean 

£22 and £29 million). 17 

In addition the hiring of accommodation below a·certain rental was 

18 supervised by _the Controller of Manpower._ While tho gtJv<!lmment 

15. Dis_ Burger arid Ib!!..Cape Tim.~, 12.12.1947, Report of Tre.nsvaal 

U.P. Congressc 

16. fila Bura,er, 21.4.1947; 16.6.1947 - Louw at Beaufort West; 

30c4.1947 - editorial on housing shortage as a cause of T.B; 

10.11.1947; 24o11e1947; 25.11.1947 etc. 

1?. South Africa Calls You. 
• ~:m:w; SEt!WWWO d 
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claimed that immigrants got no preference, first priority went to 

South African and Allied ex-servicemane Their presence must therefore, 

by all the laws of logic, have exacerbated the difficulties .. 19 The 

fact that f wniliBs only got passa.ges after the breadlil,1.nner had found 

accommodation20 in no way reduces this assertion$ A pr~perty agent's 

advertisement in a Cape Town newspaper, directed specifically at 

. immigrants indicates t~ay were very w~ch in ths market - and therefore 

competing ~~th South Africans - fo~ houses. The 1947 re.,port of the 

Registrar of Deeds, Cape Town which menttoned "the marked effect" 

of the Smuts scheme on propsrt)'· tn1"tsa.ctions conflrnio this. 21 

son' a statem~nt that; half of the thousand arrivals on the Winchester 

in mid-October got homes.within three weeks, ie final proof of the 

. 22 
strain the immigrants put on the accommodation supply. Harry 

Oppenheimer was making a fine debating point when he claimed later 

that immigrants more than made up by their skills for the putative 

th t h . 23 pressure ey pu on ousing. 

' Wages wsre lower than in Engl~.nd; an. average artlse,n earned 

24 £12-£15 per weeko . The cost of living was higher and continued to 

19. Sano Debs. 1947, 22.4.1947, Gll)ckman .actually admitted this, 

20. South Africa 31.1.1948. 

21. The Caee Times, 19.2.1948. 

22. Die Burwr, 19.11.1947. 

23. He of Ae Debse 1948, Vol. 64, 18.8.1948, Cols. 410-.9. 

24. Gordon, "South African Problems", _!tle Contemporery Revi!!! 

Vol. 174; South Africa Calls You pp.29-30 put the basic wage 

at £7 per weak with printers and gannent wori<ers for example, 

earning moree 
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rise.. Rents 9 basic foodstuffs and clothing (especially ch:!.ldrens') 

. 25 
were expansive. · Many :l.mmigrants regerded the eL1ucation Gl.t gover\'1'-"' 

ment schools, though free, as being inferior to English standards. 

Direct taxes were high compared with Britain or the Continent;
26 but 

social security was virtually non-existent, although the Smuts Govern= 

ment was working on a schame when it fell. 

The immigrant who looked bey.and his creature comforts soon 

raali.sed he ha.d not simply moved from oms part. of the Bri ttsh Isles 

to another; socially and politically South Africa was not a reproduct.: 

ion of England., Cultural eJnani ties in the late 1940s wer-e limited. 

Politics played a central rOle in South African life and the new 

immigrant could not have. been insensitive to t'..Ontinually ar.prasssd 

Opposition displeasure at the effect his arrival would have for 

S)(ample on South African employment opportunities.27 Those with 
I 

insight soon became awara that tha obvst"s~ f'.ide?. t\f cheep, l"f:<acli1>' 

available black labour was black poverty and an increase in non-£uros-

pean urban crime. "Remember," wrote Valerie Allan in Time tmd Tide, 
....... nmec .,......,,.. 

"that we all bar our windows, we do not go out at nights alone."28 

25. Ward~n, "Would you like to emigrate°',_ African World April · 1947; 

Gordon .2E.:;__!l~i It!!.. C.!e,!_~. 937.1947 ff, lattirn"s from 

· immigrants. 

26. South Africa Calls You. 

27. Die Bu~£• 13.6.1947, Male.n at Bathal; .!J?..!2•, same date, 

"feesdag" at Willowmore; 16e6.1947 Louw at Beaufort West. 

28. ~. Jan. 1948. 
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The world-wide post-war dislocationa which to a great extent had 

launched the European migrations then, ware present in South Africa too. 

Nevertheless most of these difficulties v1~re peripheral.; less than 

f'/o of the Smuts settlers returned to Brl t?..in and most immigrants were 
' \ 

29 
satisfied with tt1e change they had me.de. 

c) Eme!,9rers, Unions t:md""skills. 

There was however, one potentially explosive area, which was 

central, as we have noted, to the scheme's success and that was the 

employment field. Immigrants, employers and trade unions all had 

complaints which narrowed down to two equally valid but contradictory 

issues - specialisation e:.nd lack of skill .. 

In spite of the use under the Labour Registration Act, of tha 

Department of Labour's employment machine?')', for most of 194?, us it 

later became apparent, the Lon den Committee understood little about 

the complexities of South African industrial requirements. 30 The 

same stricture, it would seem, could also be applied to the Council's 

dealings in the Union. South African industry was organised on a far 

smaller scale, and was therefore not as highly 5pacialiaeci, as 

European industry. 31 Consequently there was little scope here in 
. .. . . . 32 

194? for men i:sho were essentially specialists., The London Committee 

29. "Emigrant Immigrants", S.A. Businf~~CEffiden-2 Oct. 194?; 

The Cape Times, 4. ?., 1947; 12.2.1948 - Gen.· de Villieras 

Secretary, Immigration Council. to Secretary S.A.F ~c.I. 30. ?.1947,. 

31. Chester, "Our Settlers", S.A •. ..§.l!f3:i.ness Effici~~ Nov. 1947. 

32. "Emigrant Immigrants", B.:f.• Business Efilt;iency Oct. 194?. 
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failed to discourage highly trainad tschnicians from emigrating, 

thereby eaniing for South Africa the n3putationp as the Vicc-i-Chairmsn 

of the Cape Town Employment Committt!3e adli1itted, of not being "good for 

artisans". 33 

Conversely there was criticism of immigrant competence in certain 

34 trades, especially motor and funiibJre. British artisans recruitsd . 
by the London Committee with the help i:>f British Labour Exchanges, 

automatically conformed to trade union standards.
35 But many "un-i 

sponsoredu immigrants who could not gat won< ir. England, undoubtedly 

arrived without "expert proficiency51 in a trade. 36 Their fault in 

"bluffing" local employers was compounded by the immigration authorities~ 

keenness to place them in.Jobs. 37 

Of the 80 immigrant motor mechanics employed for exfJJllpla in Cape 

Town during the first half of 1947, 27 - a very high percentage - "did 

not make the gradel', f.ll though_ t:he relevant tr.ads uniona vetted their 

------------------~~----------....... .,.,_ _______ W_G __ _..._,,_.. •. ~._. ........ ____________ __ 

330 S.A.F.C.I. Archives, Secretary Immigration Council to Secretary 

S.A.F.c.I. 30.7.1947; The Cape Times, 19.70194?. 

34. S.A.F .C.I. Archives op .. cit; The Cape Times·, 1~.6.1947; Die 

BurW3r, 19.?.194?. 

35. .§2.uth Africa Vol. 219, 15.3.194?e 

36,, lhe Cape Times, 19o?.194?, inte:cview with Vice-Chairnan, Cape 

Town Employment Committee. 

3?. Jhe Cape Tim~, 23.7.194?; Die_ Burger, 12.12.1948. An "underw 

taking had been given by tha Labour Department that all 

British immigrants would get jobs" .. 
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·11 ti' 38 
app ca onae Similarly W.He Harrison of the building trade 

complfrl.nad that indenture papers and trade union cards "did not prove 

the queli ty of a man but ware sufficient to giva him a priori. ty". 39 

40 
The Immigration Council denied these accusationsc Allowing for 

political rhetoric, the:rt'.il was howaver an element of truth in Die 

Burcrer• s criticism of' the .ehighly publicieed screening of immtgra.nts in 

London" as "a f area". On Welsh' s acir.ission, many •i misfits" came during 

194?. 41 

1 The Federated Chamber pf Industries was in the forefront of thosa 

who criticised both Council and committees for their ignorance of 

South Africa's ind.lstrial needs.42 Oe·Villiers~ keen to perfect his 

organisation, was willing ~to attend any meeting of the Sa~th African 

Chamber of.Industries and to discuss with the Chamber any mattar 

affecting immigration11
• Conse~Jently the Chamber gave him a public 

platform at its annual conference in September 194?, by which time he 

had had the discussions in Pretori~ with the chairmen of his European 

committees.43 He promised that the Immigration Council would get 

380 The Cape Timas, 18.7.1947, Divisional Secretary of Motor· 

Industries Employees Union of South /.\f rica. 

39. .H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 65, 16.9.1948, Col. 2612 1 D6nges. 

40. S.A.F.C.I. Archives, Sece Immigration Council to Sec. S~A.F.CeI. 

30. 7.1947. 

41. H. of A. Debs~ 19481 Vol. 63, 5.3., 1948, Col. 27?3, C.R. Swart. 

42~ 6.,A~F .C.I. Archive3, 2,Eo ci to 

43. pie Burger, 309.194?; The Cape Times, 2e9.1947. 
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industry "the exact type" it wanted, if it made known its "bulk" 
. 44 

requirements and sent experts abroad to choose its cwn personnal. 

By this date r;ertain concerns, such !JS the Transvaal motor trade wers 

already doing this. For these who had no such representation, like 

the building trade - which purµortedly had the highest priority in 

the selection of immigrants - the claim of a Johannesburg master 

builder that 11 we are entirely in the darl< all the time" seems to have 

45 been the norm. 

The onus to see that it got "the exact type" could only be shared 

by industrial management if the celect:i.on cornmi ttaes understood pit"~ 

cissly the practical requirements of individual industries. This 

brought the trade unions into the schema as partne>:·s. 

What was the unions' attitude? In the past, as frequently noted, 

the labour movement in both its parliamentary and trade union aspects 

had tended to qualify its approval of immigration wj.th safeguards to 

protect the local, generally white, worker. By 194?, in the light 

of the increasing politicization of the unions, this protection was 

being extended by the Trades and labour Council to non-white ~orkers. 

The possibility of admission being granted to a·number of art~sans 

from countries_.such as Italy (where membership. of a .trade union was 

not traditional, and which might lead to the undercutting of wages), 46 

............ 

44. The Cape Timas, 12.9.1947. 
--idt WWW ..... 

45. The South African Builder, Vol. 26, No 1, E.F. Allen to 

Builders• Congress. 

46. H. cf Ae Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 3.3.194?, W. Madeleyo 
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aroused fears that an already complicated labour strJcture would be 

further confusedo In South Africa the prospect of employment in an 

industry depended on membership of cna of a number of unions associated 

with that industry. Moreover to prevt:;nt the importation of workers 

in trades where there was unemployment (as had been done, it was 
. 47 
claimed, with tha engineering industry in Durban), the "closed 

shop" principle went further in th:a Un:l.on than elsewhere. It proa 

hibited the engagement of parsons domiciled outside South Africa, 

"unless and until" the indu'strial councils were certain no Union 

nationals were available.48 

On January 18, 194? the Department" of Labour~ vd th the Immigration 

49 Councils s concurrence circularised the industrial councils asking 

them to ~aiva this clause for the first year of an i~~igrant•s stay 

in South Africa. An exception was to be made in the case of British 

and Dutch workers who were already trade union members. 

The circular's intention was to facilitate the absorption of 

immigrants while ostensibly protecting the local workers at the same 

time, by ensuring that the newcomers immediately bscame subject to 

union conditions, "~rking for standard wsgeso50 The wording however, 

laid it open to attack from Labour (both parliamentary and ~nionist) 

and the Nationalists. The latter, making a detennined bid for trade 

47. Ho of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 60, 25.2.194?, Col. 82 1 J.R. Sulli\/ane 

48.,, .§~h Africa Vol. 219, 8.2.194?. 

49. Lawrence Papers, Immigration Fila 1946-7, Minutes of Meeting 
~!!';.~----

of Immigrat"ion Council, 24.12.1946. 

50. He of Ae Debs. 194?i Vol. 60, 5~3a194?, C~l. 2760, s. Tighy. 

\ 
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union control, treated the circular as an attack on a right for which 

wori<ers had fought long and hard, as well as the opening of a door 

through which less desirable, les.s effic:i.ent artisans might enter to 

51 the country's detrimente 

Labour was more concerned with its effect on employees in lean 

52 times; 
. 

the fair treatment of immigranto was the union~ s c."mcem 

53 
as much as were the rights of South Afn.cans. Consequently the 

Labour Department sent out an amended circular suggesting a threa-

54 month suspension of the "closed shop" claussu 

This was the sort of incident ~·hich led the Labour' Part~/ to 

urge a general kind of consultation between govemme11t, unionri, in== 

55 dustry and agriculture. The Trades and Labour Council was more 

speci fie. Though it haci in 1946 vaguely stated that n many are 

convinced that the only way to bring into effect the Bix fundamental 

principles laid down in the Workers Charter is to increase the 

country's population immediately by importing that type of skilled 

wori<er who can halp to give necass~ry educ:aticn and training to the 

51. Die Bur;aer, 5.2.194?. 

· 52. H. of Ao Debsc. 194?, Vol& 59, 5.2.194?~ .Col. 1206? ff, A.J. 

Wanless; Vol. 60, 25.2.1947, Col. ?Off, Wanless. 

53. ~· Vole 59, 29.1.194?• A. Barlowe 

540 · ~~l?~~T~~~, ·9.4., 194?. 

55. Debs" 1947, Vol. 59, 29 .. 1.194?, Col. 11558, w. Madeley; 
--~ -

Vol. 60, 2502.19a7, C:Ol. ?8 ff, Sullivan; 10.4.194?, Col. 2514, 

H. Christie who suggested information centres be set up in 

Brl tish incllstrial areas., 
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56 ccr .. mtry' s indigenous population", at the sa..•1ua t:'.i.ma it wanted a 

definite r6le in controlling such immigration according to union 

criteria. 57 It had therefore at the schemec a inception - but with 

scant success - recommended that experienced trade unianiets bs co-
r:·a 

opted to the !11'.mlgrants Selection Boe•rd and "the oversea commit;tees& '
1 

' 

Smuts's immigration was wall 1.1ndar way before the gcverr1;11ent rem 

cognized that union advice was imperative for a scheme v.·hil-:h pr'imarily 

59 depended or1 a knoie1ledge of local industrial conditions. It was 

only in June 1947 however that the president (J. Calder) and en 

executive member (A .. J. Downes) of the Trades and Labour Council ~iere 

appointed to the Immigration Council, while Aitken, Assistant Secretary 

of the 6.A .. Electrical Wori<ers Association Y1as appoi.nted to the 

60 London Cammi ttee for bhu years.. Thia 0 together witt'i govarrtmc,mt 

assurances of protection for local won<ars, ensured trade union support 

for the scheme. Individual unions (euch as the Distributive Workers) 

still, however, insisted that immigration be made contingent upon the 

worker joining tha relevant union on arrivai.61 

56. · SoA., Trades and Labour Counctl. Annual Report 19~, p. 21c 

The Charter was in effect a blueprint for a better p9st-war 

.south Africa. 

5?. National Union of Distributive Worl<ers Conference 1947. The 

Typographical Union, for example, supported immigration if the 

settler~ were Union members "in good standing". 

58. SoAe Trades enci Labour Cowlci.1 Report 19461: Pc 21. 
~1'S&' ""--..-- •mo.in..-.~ 

600 S.A. Trades and Labour Council Report 1945. .. ~ . 
61. National Union of Distributive Wcrl<ers: Exec. Council meeting 

Aug. 194'7. 
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By October 194? "more r'Balismn with regar·d to industr:i.al needs 

had been injected into the Larioon Committaa'-s operations. Thuss for 

exampla 9 it issued a statement through So!Jth Afri·ea Hm.isG 9 waz'liing 

BrH;ish builders ebout building control in South Africa; 62 and it 

more actively discouraged the emigration of professional en9 · tachnical 

men without definite jobs. At the end of 1947 employars could rl:ghtly 

be held responsible i~ t1their serious deficiencies in skilled workers" 

were not met., Nevertheless the demands of the labour market had still 

not been wholly rationslissd. In Jarn.uuy 1948 General de Villiers 

"'-itt d th t ti .,..!th t j b ld . t' ll b t .. ,. t~ . u . 63 a""" e a er sans Yu. ou o s cnu s l.; · e sen "' .1e nion; 

but at least they were p,J,scouraged from coming, if they workerl in 

the leather and clothing industries, which were suffering severe un::.11 

64 es_nplaymant at tha time. 

d) 
/ 

Government and Provincial servicsso 

The employment of immigre.nt9 in ths publ:Lc service merits a pr.i.ef 

mention on its own 5 for the latter operated under spscial ciroJmstances, 

and was subject to political factors which did not apply to the 

private sector. 

' After the war, the government, like other employers, was short 

62. "Emigrant Immigrants11
, §.A .. Busi'!,sss Eff,ici~£X Oct. 194?. 

63. South Africa, 10. 1.1948. 

64. Lawrence Papers, Memo. from Dept. of labour for Minister of the 

Interior 17.2.194(-l; H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 53, 5,.3.1948, 

Col. 2739 ff, Min. of the Interior. 
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65 
of. white labour~ Biling..1alism was ostena:i.bly safeguerded in the 

civi.l service by th0 Act of Union o Moreover under the 1923 decision 

noted above, applicants for jobs' had to have at least three years 

residence in the Union, which theoretics.lly excluded virtually all 

immigrants in their first few years following arrival. Similarly 

bilingualism was purportedly "insisted upon" for provincial and 

66 municipal posts. 

In practice this was impl8mented b)'' different services in 

different ways. The . railways begs.n to recruit immigrant artisans 

in mid-194? after its General Mansger had waived the residence qualim 

fication and agreed to allow immigrs.nts "a reasonable time" in which 

to learn Afrikaans. Tha Postal and Public Works Departments were 

67 also recruiting abroad; the Govemrnant Printer, as in the past 

68 "did not act strictly".. In October 1947 the Air For·ca announced 

the importation - so as to maintain its peacetime strength - of about 

600 artisans from Holland and Brita.in, coupled (to offset Opposition 

criticism) with a training scheme for South Af~.canss69 The following 

month the anny sent a four-man mission to \\Ork with the London 
~ . 70 

Committee in recruiting artisans. 

65. P.AeO•j DO. 35, M822/349, Rep. Union Telegram 51~ Saving Opdom. 

20.,11.1945; Report No 47, Commander 203 Military Mission t.o 

Dominion Office; The Cape Time~, 23.801947. 

66. P.R.0. 1 oo. 35, M822/349, Report No 4?. 

6?. The Cape Times, 26.8.194?, I.P~ de Villiers. 

68. lli2· 11.5.1948. 

69. .Qie Burg.§l!• 4.10.1947 .. 

?O. Ibid. 6.11.194?. -
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The possibility of immigrants entering the preserve (since. 

Pact days) of young Afrikaner work seekers, affronted the Nationelists. 71 

Evan more sinister however ~ comµm."'able, in theil" eyeis~ to "Milnel"IE 

isation" - were the renewd propflssls by ths Tr·ansveel and Natal 

Edu ca ti on Departments to import "foreign" tea~l1ers o 
72 

had a shortage of over 1 000 teachers, and the idea was.warmly 

supported by the Wit~Gtersr.and School Board, which was predominantly 
I 

English-speaking. The predominantly Afrikaans Pretori.a Board demt.1rred 

however on the grounds of expense and the recruitment of teachers rho 

could not understand "local problems11
• 
73 . Ths 194? O.F .s,. Nt.1timvJl 

Party Congress opposed the teacher importation; while th0 Natal NeD.,Ke 

stamped both plans as"undesirable, dangerous, unnecessary, ineffectual 

74 
and useless''e "Die vreemde onderwyser," said Die Ke.~~.2.2~· "ke.n 

hom so moeilik inleef in ens landsomstandighede en probleme, en wat 

sal daar tsregkom van die begin'ssl van tweetaligheidl'". 
75 "Die 

verlede," it added, "hat ens in hierdie verbarid lessa gelaer we.t ons 

nie mag veronagsanm nie.," 

Both eci.Jcation deplll"lir.ents were forced into defending their 

proposals with subterfuges. The Transvaal Depat·tment discl.a.irned active 

?1. .Die Krui t~oring, 27 .11. 1946 .. 

?2. The Cape authorities still insisted on bilingualism and three 

years residencs. Die Ke~bode VoL 60, No 19, 5.11.1847 
~ ......_ am 

indicated si.mila.r attempts he.d bean me.de 10 )'Sil.rs before. 

?3. }he Cape Tif!e.s, 5.12.194?. 

74. Die Kerkbode Vol. 60j No 19, 5.11.1947. 

?S. e.10.1947. 
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recruitment, stressing that local teachers outnumbered immigrants 

, a hundredfold, and that none of the latter got the top teaching 

posts. 76 The Natal Department insisted that salary increases 

depended on acquiring fluency in Afril<:aa."'is; moreover the teachers 

paid the:tr own fares to Cape Town, only receiving rail tickets to 

. . ?7 
Pietermaritzburg at that port. 

During ~94? the five recrui ti.ng "teams11 sent around thB Union 

by the Chamber of Mines received only 150 applicatio11s from youths 

78 wishing to traj_n as miners. To meet the serious shortage of minaros 

on the Reef, the superintendent of the Government.Miners• Training 

School in Johannesburg was sent to Britain at the end of 1947 to 

recruit up to 1 000 single men, who were guaranteed jobs after an 

18-month course. 79 

e) Statisticso 

Smuts• s target was to bring in 50 boo immigrants annually; th:!.G 

number would be equivalent to about '2!/o of the existing white popua 

lation, a proportion regarded by experts as "a safe immigration 

absorption rate". 80 This was not remotely achieved in 1947 and 1948, 

the scheme's heyday. Even had Siruts remained in power 11 it is doubt;.. 

?6. The Cape Times, 1e4.1948. 

??. South Africa, 22011.194?. 

?8. !-_~ence Papers, Memo. prepared by Secretary, Irr.migration 

Council for Minister of Interior's use, 9.2.1948, note in 

Lawrence's own hand. 

?9. South Af"rlca, 6~ 12.1947 .. 
- - AW · 

BO. S.A.F .C.I. Archives, Memoranci.lm on Immigration 20.6., 1951. 
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ful - as noted before - whether Europe could have continued to maintain 

its emigrant numbers. 

81 In 1946, · 11 256 immigrants entered. 28 839 white j.mmigrants 

arrived in 194? and 35 631 in 1948 (a South African record not exa 

ceeded until the Varwoerd period). Thereafter the numbers fell to 

14 ?80 in 1949 and 12 e.o3 in 1950, in the backwash of the scheme during 

the first couple of years of Nationalist rule. 82 In the period prior 

to the inception of Dr. Verwoard's scheme~ immigration numbers 

averaged 1~- 000 annually 'l:ith 1960 providing a low of 9 ?89e
83 Con~ 

comitantly, emigration figures rose from 9 206 in 1949 to 14 544 in 

1950 and 15 382 in 1951.84 

Britons, as frequently mentioned, far outstripped other netion. 

alities in this first great post-war exodus; they accounted for twoa 

thirds of the Union total.In 194? there were 25 000 to 992 Dutch, 

216 Germans and 945 Italians; in 1948 the proportion was 30 ?30 to 

2 052, 272 and 681 respectively. 

The net gain by immigration never approached the natural increase. 

gain. In 194? it was 8.&/o compared to the 18cefe natural increase. 

The gap was narrowed in immigration's annus mirabilis, 1948, when 

- the net gain of 20 922 .constituted an 11. 2}{i increase, compared to the 

1?.ff'/o by natural increase. In 1949, as emigration figures began to 

rise9 the net gain was only 5 574 (or 2.~) compared with 17.1ofe by 

81. U.G. 19 - 1950, Table ?c. 

82. Union Statistics for Fifty Years, Table C-3. 

83. Report No 286, Table 1. 

84. Report No 29?, Tabl·e 1. 
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natural increase. And in 1950 and 1951 there were net migration 

losses of 1 841 end 139 respectively. 85 

.Just over half the immigrants came as family uni ts which gave 

the Smuts scheme a different quality from the pattern of previous 

years. The 25-34 age group predominated so that the cou~try benefitted 

by the acquisition of Europe's most vigorous people a 
86 

The occupations of white male immigrarsts in the period 1947-8 

87 confirm the scheme's strong technical bias. In 1946 skilled'and 

semi-skilled males numbered 1 322, rising to 6 102 in 1947 and 6 032 

in 1948. By comparison 1 122, 2 874 and 2 778 in 1946, 1947 and 1948 

respectively were classified as "trading"; 27, 60 and 205 as "rnining0
; 

and 1 375, 3 1?0 and 3 344 as "other occupations" which excluded 

agriculturists or mineworkers, and presumably included a larga number 

of professional men. 

By the end of September 1948 £235 630 had been spent which included 

the capital costs (£133 024) of the two transit camps and the monthly 
\ 88 

salaries, transport costs and rents connected with the sc~ema abroad. 

These figures effectively dispose of the H.,N.P. accusatton that the 

' Smuts scheme was a state-eided one. In fact by January 1948, only 

\ 

85. Union Stat~~tica for Fifty Years, Tabla C-3; Report No 266, 

Table 1. 

86. U.G. 19 - 1950, Tabla ?c. 

87. Files of H. of A., An 302/1949. 

88. Sen. Debs. 1948, 10.9.1948. 
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£10 had been advanced in recoverable loanse of v;hich half had been 

repaid. 89 Altoge_therv much had been achieved at a comparatively 

90 low costo , 

r 

89. . He of A. Debso 1948, Vol. 62, 2?.1.1948, Col. 4.53, t.Un. of 

the Interior; Vol. 65, 16~9a1948, Col. 2604, WeP• Butters 

stated over the "past" 18 months - two years £21 was thus 

advanced • 

. 90. Hofmeyr, J.H., "Union's Immigration Policy", p. 32. 



CHAPTER XXXII 

THE END OF THE SMUTS SCHEME. 1948-9 

· In the five or six months leading up to the 1948 election, immia 

gration continued to be an accessory to the central orthodoxies of the 

parties. Each used it with shifts in ?mphasis familiar to the reader, 

to prove or disprove concern for South Africa's well-being. 

In the closing months of 194?~ when.the UoP• began to prepare for 

the approaching elections~ cabinet ministers participated in "UGP,. Wesks11 

and party congresses, at which immigration was mentioned generally in 

.the fonn of obiter dicta. Spokesmen tended to repeat the old phrases 

about immigrants adding to white South Africa's numbers and combating 

the manpower shortage, while disclaiming that they caused unemployment. 

This was the line taken during the Cape "U.P. Waek" by Senator Clarkson 

at Port Elizabeth, Senator Conroy at Celedon and JeW. Mushet in Eric 

1 I Louw•s stronghold. J.G.N. Streuss, the new Minister of AgriC1.1lture, 

suited his speech to his Prieska audience, by noting that an increased 

number of immigrants would raise livestock demand, thereby benefitting 

farmers in the North-West Cape. 

The government, Smuts told a mammoth Caps Town meatingf had embarked 

on immigration to solve the manpower shortege and had done so success-

fully by bringing in thousands of sk:i.lled wo""ers "all carefully selected"~ 2 

1. The Ce.~_ .. Tim~, 22. 'l0 .. 194? •. 

2. , I . 
~ .. 23.10.1947. 
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He dismissed as ludicrous the Opposition claim nthat we are ploughing 

in Afrikanerdom. Think of me - a Boer boy who has spent his ~~ole life 

standing up for Afrikanerdom - as doing thatt• • 

To defuse an anti-English attack, J.H. Hofmeyr could (with a fair 
, 

maasurs of truth) tall a Fochvi.lle audience that the Government was now 

(November 194?) bringing in settlers from all countries which could 

supply tham.3 The tt1947 settlers~ he prophesied to the Cape U.P. 

Congress would in time become as famous as .. those of 1820. 

Nationalist opposition continued as in the past largely to be 

diqtated by "whether immigration may spell the decline and fall of the 

' 4 National Party". There i.s a .good deal of truth in this accusation, 

. for mutatis mutandis this consideration also dictated H.N.P. policy to 

the Coloureds. It is only fair to add however, that like all natio110 

alisms, the Afrikaner variety genuinely feared the effect of elien 

influence on indigenous institutions for intrinsic emotional reasons too. 

The National Party, indisputably the voice .of Afrikanardom after 

the August 1947 agreement with Havenga.•s Afrikaner Party, could now 

effectively accuse the government of neglecting "manse ui t eie bode~1 ; 

moreover this line of attack could be reinforced as long as housing, 

5 vocational training and. food shortages continued. In his New Year 

3. The Cape Times, 8011.1947. 

4. H. of A. Oabso 1947, Volo 60, 3.3.1947, Col. 331, As Barlow. 

5. .Q!.! Kruithori!:!H, 24.9.1947. At the Cape H.N.P. Congress several 

branches protested against immigrat:!.on on these grounds, e.g. 

Victoria West, Wellingtonp Kenhardt, Graafwater, Hottentots 

Holland; Die Buras!• 9.12. - 23.12.1947 ran a series of articles 

by Dr. G. Eybars, former Seco for Education on U.P. neglect of 

vocational training; S .. A.F.C.I .. Archives, Director's Report to 

Convention S-9 Sept. 1947 indicates that housing ~as "a severe 

bottleneck" o 



mess~ge Malan accused Smuts of remaining "wi.th his face inexor·ably 

turned towards oversea lands and with hi.s bad< to South Africa". 6 

Opening the 1948 sessiof! 9 the Govemor-Generalcs speech from the 

throne expressed the gcvammgnt's satisfaction with the way :tmmigl"'ation 

was proceeding. Commemting on the economic daYelopment which was 

bringing in big investment - P,articularly of Englisii flight capital 

ofter the Labour Party's victory - he noted the_t industrial expansion 

was being facilitated by the snoothly flowing policy of importing 

skilled wor.i<ers.
7 

The scheme was at this stage being further broadened. In early 

January a temporary agreemsnt between the 8r:i.tish and Union Gc1w~rniTIE;nts 

to bring British settlers by private charter eaircraftr w·as am'1t~t.1ncsd, 8 

almost simultaneously with Ontario• s termination of air imr.1igr~1tir.m 

9 from Britain~ Shipping difficulties were easing off, and I.,P. c!e 

Villiers indicated that some 7'Ef/o of ths new settlers dt.1ring 1948 would 

be the families of men already in the Union. Soon after additional 

attaches were sent to Rome, Paris, Brussels and Stockholm to act as 

l 1 t rl t t 1... • i t · . tt · iO DCB Sec:re .a es 0 •10 1mm gra 10n CO!!'iffil.. 00So By this ti.ma 

.6e ~ape Ttm~' .. 31.12. 19470 This idea \W.S dep:i.cted in Die 

~6 s cartoon raprodUced in this study. 

?. Ho of A. ~· 1948, Volo 62, 16. '141946, Col. ?. 

8. South Africas 1001. 1948e 

9. ~...f.9.E.e.Ji~1!;~ 1• 8.1.1948., 

10., Stonej Colonist or Uitlandsr'i, Po 133 n65 q-...:otes the 1820 
I--~~ 

Association's General Manager to London Secr~tery 19s3~194? that 

there was evidence ths Government plunned "a big extension cf 

our and their own work after the next General Electiona" 
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Bren.nan's Hague commi ttea was operating in all the Benelux countries, 

and Germany; while Borain in Rome took over France and Switzerland. 11 

In the short 1948 sasaion which was virtlJally part of the election 

campaign, the Oppositiones strategy wes to p:!.n most of South Africa's 

economic ills on immigratio11. Mentz moved the Smuts schsme9 s suspensj.011 

on the grounds that it wes ill-considered, half-baked and wrongly timed 

12 in a period of growing unemploymenta The H.N.P.•s policy, J~H. van 

den Berg (the ex-Labourite) Winouncsd, would be to stop the scheme 

till all.the "needs" of South Africans were filled. 13 

The government's case, as in ~94?, was crispiy argued by Lawrance 

(with weak. support from the M:tnistors of Labour and Heal l.;h & but str-ongly 

aided by Sarel Tighy, who represented a won~ing class constituency). 14 

Lawrence refut3d the allegation of increasing unemployment on the 

grounds of the implementation in 1947 of legH>lation (the Registration 

for Employment Act and the Unemployment Insurance Act) which made 

registration of unemployment - previou&ly voluntary - compulsory; conm 

15 sequently the figures had risen,, The essential feature .of the 

scheme, he empha.sised, was control; thus aliens and artisans were 

11. South Africa, 20.3.1948. 

12. H. of A. Debs. 1948s Volo 62, 1?.2.1948, Cols. 1690-1. 

13. Ibid. Vol. 63, 5.3.1948 0 Col. 2754. -
14. _!bid. Vol. 62, 1?.2.1948, Col. 1?40. 

Ibid. Vol. 63; Col~ 2739 ff; see also Lawrence Papers, Memo. 
~-~-----

from Dept. of Labour 17. 2 .. ~948, "The unamployrnent position is 

by no means alarming" • 
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carefully selected so as not to dislocate the Union's economic life. 16 

This was now basically the tr.Jth in spite of the schems•s many 

anomalies and daspi te the To.sea~• s ill-timed arrivs.1. The liaison 

between immigration authorj.ties and industries requiring workers for 

speci fie posts was satisfactory; and as far as aliens were concen1ed 

the authorl ties had promised organised industry it "would be consulted 

on draft amendments to the regulations and •••• in the meantime favo~n'n 

able consideration would be given to any recommendations •• ., eoasking for 

exemption on behalf of special cases". 
17 

The adjournment of the debate and its discontinuat:l..on as a result 

of parliament's early prorogation on March 24, meant that the Nation• 

alist attack was continued at the hustings. British immigrants were 

entitled to vote after two years; it was unlikely that those who could 

already do so would support the H.M.P. Consequently Nationalist 

opposi tio:i reached a crescendo of emo'tione:.J.ism. The pur-portedly sinister 

Imperial designs of immigration policy were dredged from obscurity as . 

justification for the Opposition's clearly articulated intention (lj.nked 

with its Republican plans) to treat British immigrants already in South 

Africa as aliens who would have to become naturalised.in the ordinary 
' 

way (and not si~ply on a residence qualificatio~). 18 

Already in July 1947, C.R. Swart had publicised the contents of ,·a 

sf,)-called "seer-at declaration" by S.J., Clow, the motor trade represent.:: 

16. Lawrence Papers., Memo. from Sec., for the Interior 9 .. 2.1948. In 

Lawrence's hand are the words "We select and control the flow". 

1?. S.A.F.C.I. Archives, Director's Report to Convention 8-9 Sept. 1947. 

18. U.P. Newsletter No 83, Nov. 1946, quoting Malan 15.10.1945. 
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ative on the London Committee, in which he claimed that the main 

objective of the Smuts scheme was to ttmake South Africa a strong outpost 

of the British Commonwealth, having regard to the fact that India, 

Egypt and certain areas in the southern hemisohere are lil<ely to be 

19 ( lost to the Empire" • This Imperial aspect of the scheme which was 

a legitimate but minor cons:l.deration) wae resuscitated by Swart in 
I 

September 194?p when he described the immigration policy as a mov€, not 

to help South Afric.ae but to make it a Br1.ti.sh base920 

This was patently Etii €){aggeration. In the years immedia.tely after 

the war, the ties between Britain and the Ct:lmmonweal th r though a!1athema 

to the H,N.Po, had great emotional significance for many loyal South 

Africans. Nevertheless the November migration debate in the House of 

Lords, 21 with its emphasis on the "strengthening" of Britain and the 

Dominions though the 0 export of men" from the forrns:r to the latter, 

'also strengthened tha belief fostered by tht'i National:l.sts that to 

support this, was both a diminution cf South African pa'triotisrn and an 

attempt to "plough" the Afrikaner under. An East London spaach of 

I.P. de Villiers in which ha stated it was "essential to obtain immigrants 

from British countries in order to strengthen the position of the 

British Commonweal th as a whole in South Africa" ,°22 ·was used to similar 

---------~---1~· u --..-.~ ....... -

19. H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 63, 5.3.1948, Col. 2771-2; Die 

, ~itf:£ti~, No 130, 13.8.1947. 

20. file Burger, 15.9.194?. / 

21. !he Cape Times, 5.11.1947. 

22. !:!:.of~· Debs. 1948, Vol. 62, 1.7.2.1948, Col. 1?34, E. Louw. 
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eff~ct; as was the vagl.ie mBntion by the Union High Commissioner, 

Leif Egeland, of 11 strategic irnmigrantsn. 23 The perfectly legitimate 

strategic· plan conceived in 1946 - resulting from the wartime use of 

guided missiles end the atom bomb - to disperse Britain's industrial 

and military strength throughout the Commonwealth, was again intern 

prated by the Oppoe:l.tion as a sign that the government put ndie Empaa.ier 

first"; indeed the Natione.J.iats allsgsd that British settlers were 

being brought to "snslav.e South Africa". 
24 

When E.Pe Pieterse, a 

U.P. member of parliamant joined the H.N.P. he claimed that the immi~ 

gration policy was "'l"I gerieflike manier om die Afrikaner kiessrs ta 

25 
oorstem". 

In da Villi ere' s admission of the assure.nee givan to the British 

. . 25 Labour Department that work would be fourid for all British J.mm1gre.nts 

there is a suspicion that the Union Government wanted immigrat~.on at 

all costs. It cannot be proven however that this was intended primarily 

to neutralise Nationalist votes; and the scheme's overwhelmingly 

technical bias noted before would serve to show that economic motives 

predominated over political. 

b) The 1948 election. 

The 1948 election was the first since 1938 held under normal con= 

di tions; put crisply, colour and Communism were the two major issues. 

23. South Africa, 3.4. 1948. 

24. South Africa,· 20.3.1948, quoting Die Trensvalsr. 

25~ ' ~5 18.3. 1948. 

26. - H. of A. Debs~ 1948, Vol. 62, ~7.2.1948, Col. 1?3?, E~ Louw* 
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The U.Po suffared the malaise caused by tao much diversity an 

principles, and too strong a leader in a cabinet comprising, with ons 

or two exceptions, incompetent nonentities. On colour there was a 

division in the party, between the conservativesp disturbed.by the 

wartime slackening of Hertzogian segregation and African unrest; and 

the liberals led by JoH. Hofrneyr who consequently became the main 

tar.get of Nationalist prop~ganda. He gave hope to the many in the 

U eP. who felt tha injustices in South African society . must be redressed; 

and to t;hose like the anonymous 11 Economist11 in ~ who beU.eved that 

South Africa's economic development depended as much on improving the 

living standards of the untrained and underprivileged W/o of its O•W"l 

. 2? 
population as on imrnigrat~on. 

Ths Nationalists by comparison ur.dividedly supported !lPa..r,!;l1~·~e 

Their al action campaign was pi tchad to attract the consrJl"Vath1e 

English-speaker who f eered the increasing black unrest in his midst. 

"Swart gevaar" was therefore again a winner as it had been :!.n ~he ·1920s. 

Comrunism provided a use;ful stable mate to separation. The 

Communists were not an important political force within South Africa, in 

spite of Marxist participation in the UnitY Movement, ·and in apite of a 

growing _confli.ct; in the Trades and Labour Counc_il between Nationalists 

and leftists, the main effect of which was to weaker. the Labour Party's 

hold over Afrikaner wori<ers. Ths post-war take-over of Eastern Europe 

by Smuts's former ally, Stalin, looked however like the start of the 

great world Communist freeze-upe Consequently when in 1946 Smuts was 

bscked by the left-wing Springbok Legion, and even the Communist Party 

______________________ ,,,.,; ____ 1'111_ . ..,G•-»•-· -------~~-.---

2?. 11 South Africa and the African Merket", Vol. 12s No 1. 
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gave him grudging support as the lesser of two evils; the HnN.P. 

accusation that he was "soft on Cornmunism31 found a response in many 

voters. 

Compared to 11 swart gsvaar" and Communism, immigration was e. 

relatively minor issue. Nevertheless T.E. DOnges was correct·when ha 

later claimed that "one of the issues on wh:tch the election was fought 

{Jiaif to restrict unlimited immigration and to have more selective 

immigration11 ~ 28 In their bid for English-speaking votese the Nattonaa: 

lists reverted to en ettack on the general principle, in "bread and 

· butter" terms ~ppliceble·, ai.nd hence hF-ving great appeal P to both whJ te 

29 language groups. It was only when the)' spake to a wh~lly Afrikan9r~ 

platteland audience, that the Opposition emphas:tsed the adverse effect 

of immigration on "volk" identity. 

Evidence of government mismanagement continued to abound, pa~ticulara 

ly when Mushet's Redcol campaign foundered in 1948. Consequently 

Point 4 of the National Party election manifesto accused the gc>'Jemment 

of making a number of unfulfilled prom5.sss which had rssul ted in 

general .dissatisfaction. There were housing shortages as never before 

"terwyl in vergelyking met die inkomende vreemdelinge·die gevestigde 

Suid Afrikaner ~een voorkeur kry nie", - an accusation repeated in a 

National Party pamphlet South African .Wori<:ers First. 30 · "Immigrante 

by die tienduisende," the election rnanifesto added, "word na Suid 

28. H. of A. Debs. 1948s Vol. 65, 16.9.1948, Col. 2624. 

29. ~· Vol. 64, 16.8.1948, Col. 206, Smuts admitted "they have_,. 

used it [£j..s immigration polirii} to some effect". 

30. The Cape Timest 2?.1.1948a 
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Afrika uitgenooi an gehelp, sogenaamd om die gebrek san vakmanna aan 

te vul, terwyl.vir duisende van Suid Afrika se eie seune en dogters 

die deur na vakleerlingskap en lonenda arbeid t.oegesluit blyo•~ 31 

These accusations were repeated in diverse places by diverse 

speakers: 
32 33 

Paul Sauer at Uniondale; AeJ .. Stals at Ceres; D.F. Malan 

at Pe.arl; 34 T .Ee DOnges {in English) also ,flt Paarl ;35 and H.Js \/em 

Aarde, the victor of Hottentots Holland at the Strand. 36 , Sr6mer~s 

eve of election attacks at Epping and Elsie's River were couched in , 

wilder terns. The government was bringing in ell types, including 

thieves and murderers, so as systematically to push South Africans out 

of work; it could pass laws to evict people and give thsir houses to 

37 immigrants. Such rhetoric was only equalled by lE--~~~rQer's and 

Die Transveler• s campaign to prove ··that immigrants were ra::.-pansibls 

38 for the polio epidemic :raging at the time. 

The u.P. inaffectivsly rebutted these allegations. Point 12 of 

its election manifesto dealt with technical and vocational training 

as the "basic right" of the people; yet the report of the De Villis:i.~s 

Commission, appointed over three years before to investigate this very 

32. ~· 26.4.1948. 

33. lli.2• 3c5.1948. 

34. Die Transvaler, 21.4.1948. 

3?. ~· 25c5e1948o 

38. ~ Burger 0 1904.1948; 13.4.1948, quoting Qte TransveJ.~· 
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question hsd still not been published., Point 13 ~eakly tried tG give 

immigration a "South Africa fir.st''' quality by pledging support for 

"controlled and selective immigration into the Unfon from countries 

of kindred stock and outlook, of settlers who can assist in the rapid 

development of the Union and create new opportunities and fresh 

avenues uf advancement for South African youth". 
39 

ihe furore over the Ttlscana was green in the public memory "1hEJn --
these words appeared. Yet Smuts, es usual, spoke i11 ready platitudes. 

40 
Immigration would be 11 the salvation of South Africa in the futlJre": 

"let us build up this country of ours", ha told a huge Johannesburg 

41 
audience, ttand not s:lmp.ly sit and shudder for the future". It was 

left to Harry Lawrence, as in the past, to head off the Na.tionali3t 
\ 

attack on the specific issue of shortages, and tc1 asa•..cre the country 

that the difficulties confronting ths scheme had boen reduced to a 

minimum. But he was straining the truth somewhat when he claj.med thut. 

"every immigrant who enters the Union undsr the government scheme 

comes to a fixed job - and ha is handpicked for that job''., 
42 

· c) L'envo.z:; ~tionalist victory.JT,£1 ... after. 

The National:i.sts had made it plain that if victorious, one of 

thair first actions would be to dismantle tile Smuts scheme. Indeed 

--=w ___ ,,., _____ ,,,,.,,,u;,.~"" 

39. J.!.1e Cape Timesp 26.4, 1948. 

40. Ibid. 26.5.1948 at Standerton; see also 28.4.1948, a similar 

assertion by Hofmeyr at Koster; 1.5.1948 Mushet at Calvinia; 

25.4.1948 Lawrence in Cape Town. 

41. Ibid. 1B.5r1948, --
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exactly a week before the election on May 26, Swart the O.F.S. leader 

informed one of the largest political meetings ever held in the 

Bloemfontein l"own Hall that the 11 ciGngF.J1"0Us'1 immigration pol:lcy 1N01Jlci 

43 
be scrapped. 

In an interview on immigration with Die Vadsrlsnd Dr. T .. Eo OOnges, --------
the new Minister of the Interior, based his government 0 s opposition 

to any large-scale scheme on the grounds expressed in 1947, that the 

country's absorptive capacity had not been detsrmined by the previous 

44 
govemmsnt.. Fu t;-ure policy would thsi1•efors put t;ha needs of the 

country first~ 
4.1:) 

05ngests official statement in the-Housa of Assembly in Augu~t, 

in effect therefore attributed the change in policy primarily to socio-

'economic reasons. The housing shortage; a temporary recession :tn 

indJstry because of a reduction in foreign capital; unemployed white 

labour in certain S<illed trades; doubts as to the q.Jality of imported 

labour and :th~ urgent need to t:rein local boys, were all cited. Con"" 

sequently the new government's policy was :stated as being the maintenance 

of the existing European population's composition and way of life; the 

protection of that settled population from 11 undua threat to its health, 

morals or employment prospects" ; the recognition "within reason" of 

its prior claims where housing and employment shortages existed; and 

the recognition of the le.bour raqu:f .. rements of "our. exp~nding national 

economy where such requi re;nents can11ot reasonably be met from our °''·'" 

43. Ibid. 18.5.1948. -
44. Press Reps. Nos 22/1948, Die Vaderla~, 8.6.1948. 

45. Eress Reps. No 23/1948. · 
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' 46 manpower resources". 

Undoubtedly there was a grave deterioration in the economic 

situation during 1948, with unemplo}1ment reaching "alarming propo'rtions". 

But even had this not been so, the Nationalists with their oft-repeated 

opposition to large-scale immigration, would have restricted it solely 

on the grounds that it vdshed to prot3ct the State uagainet an· outlool< 

on life or world outlook. genersll)1 foreign ta that current in fiouth 

Af ' n 4? nca • 

More specifically this presaged the end of large-scale British 

immigration. Malan•s victory brought into power an administration 

which upheld and reinforced Nationalist Afrikanerdom's prejudice 

·against such immigration¢ This was ·the primary motivation behind the 

hasty moves to break up the Smuts orgwiisatione To a certain extent 

the new government was helped by the reaction in Sri. tain to its 

victory. The 1820 Association's applications fell by a half.48 The 

Building Federation's !'epresentative on the London Committee found an 

immediate drop in enquiries concerning his industry. Between May and 

June 6, 1948, he reported that 250 people (presumably selected immi• 

gra_nte) cancelled their passages as a re:sult. of adver::e: comments in 

the British press on the nsw government. 49 
Small wonder that in reply 

-----------------~ WWW .... .,._ 

46. H. of A. Deb~. 1948, Vol. 64, 16.8.1948, Col. 29? ff. 

47. ~·; see also Vol. 65, 16.9.1948, CoL 254? ff, 06nges. 

48. South Africa, 25~6.1948. 

49. "Report to Congress", ~· 8!.J_t!_der·, December 1948. 
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to.the Manchester Guardian's assertion that had immigration proceeded 

at the existing rate for a further year, the immigrants might have 

given Smuts victory 9 Die Trartsvaler c.ommented "the Brl ti sh press has 

unthinki!1gly added strong reasons why the present government might _go 

. 50 
much further e.nd put a complete stop to such ill-meant immigration11

• 

The obverse of this was the intention - vaguely articulated :ln 

06nges•s policy statement - of raising! the numbar of Dutch and 

Gennan settlers. In February 194? Bremer had said the Nationalists, 

if victorious, would allow in Germans. 51 OOnges confinned this soon 

after the election w:L th the comment that whereas Smuts had refused t.o 

import 11 scienti fie men" from GsrlTiany 5 the present govsrnmsi;t would do 

5"' ell it could to get them. c;.. 

Meanwhile in what Hofrneyr called "a C'.Onsiderable modification" of 

existing policy, the new regime indicated its intention of adopting a 

more rigorous screening process. All prospective immigrants, including 

· those not obliged to be screened by the Immigrants Selection Board, 

would be 11 inciJced11 to go through the government's screening. Pari oassu f, 
.... ...---··- ~ 

the 11 antiquated" apprenticeship legislation would be amendsd to allow 

for the training of more local youths. 

An Immigrants Advisory Council, comprising the·SEcretaries for 

the Interior, Economic Affairs ·and Labour, was established by the 

Minister of the Interior "to advise me personally", concerning "the 

50. ,F:ress fl!e.5.• Nof':.<3/1948, quoting £1,!L!ransva,l!i,!w 21.e,. 1948. 

51. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 28,2.1947, Col. 212 ff. 

52. Pres!3 Reps. No 22/1948, interview with Die Vaderland 8.6a1948. 
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people outside before they come intt~ 53 08nges did not publicly 

specify how the new style screening (including its 11 inducernent11 ) was 

to be effected; but it was patently a:i.msd at British settlers. 54 

An alarmed 1820 Association was recruited to help in the new selective 

process. 11You 90 ahsnd," Delngas told it. "You help us in our task 

of selecting; there nre certain aspects in which I am .q.Ji te prepared 

55 • 
. to accept your selection." nrhere are certain aspects~" he added, 

"which you cannot do so tho1"0ughly; in those cases we will have to 

carry on." 

Instn.Jctions were therefore sent to the London office on September 

2, laying down the cri tsr:i.a by which Sri ti sh applications were to be 

"6 judged .... 

On the basis f>f these instructions a leaflet was drawn up entitled 

Immigration on a Selective Ba~is, soothingly outlining the new policy.57 

While agreeing that immigration \\'as necessary for the maintenance of 

white supremacy in an independent South Africa, it declared that the 

interests of the existing population placed a limit on the numbsr of 

53. Ho of Ao Debs. 1948, Vol. 65, 16~9~1948» Col. 2564. 

54. Ibid •.. Col. 2568, Lawrence; Col •. 2590, J .. He Russell; Col. -
'2587, R.E. Bell. 

55. ~· Col. 2610. 

56. Brownell, p. 63, n83, Dept of the Interior, 39/161. IV. Copy 

of instn.Jctions. (This doa.iment in the Central Archives is 

not opaii ta the public). 

5?. Brownell, Appsndix c. 
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immi9·rants who could be absor'aed. South Africa's maximum abso?TJtive 

ca.paci ty by immigration was rer.:konc-Jd et O~~ of the population, which 

in effect amounted to an annual :tntake of 14 000 .out of the "tem.> 

of thausandsr. applying for. entry. The criteria for selection and 

the reasons for reviewing Smuts's policy - laid down in DOnges•s 

Awgust speech - then followed verbatim. 

The two ma.in aspects of policy were described as ensuring 

firstly that "Whoever comes to South Africa comes through the recoga 

nised funnel"; a.ncJ :f.1econdl)$ that this funnel was to hew£~ n a fil teir 

which acts effectively to pY'avent undesirables or less dt1sirabls 

immigrants from coming to the cour:etry" .. "Full knowledge," the 

pamphlet continued, "is desired beforehand of e.11 the people coming 

to the country; it is also desired to know what they ara coming f.Ol"'c 

It must be known what particular category of labour they will drift 

into ••• an ordinary medical certificate is not sufficient; they ruw:rt. 

also provide an X-ray of the chest area together with a rediolcigicr:'.l 

interpretation theraof58 
& • • close scrutiny of t:ha labour· affic:i.ency 

of the men is insisted upon; e.nd last bi.At not least there is also a 

cl~se scrutiny as far as securi~y reports are concaniedo••• In this 

respect Communism is regarded as a definite threat.a 

Here then was one way of reducing British numbers; ·another wss 

through the shipping contracto The Smuts Government had; as we !'now~ 

promised the Union Castle 1o(})b comph1msnts an tha irr.migre.nt ships' 

58. Compare a similar fear of the National Party that consumptives 

would enter. afte~ World War I, noted above, p. 398. 
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outward journey and 32f/r, on the return - failing which it would make 

good any financial shortfall. Throughout the Smuts schemee s operation 

this had not been neces~ary. Under the new dispensation far fewer 

immigrants could be expected. Consequently oanges announced that the 

government, on the grounds of divesting itself of "any f:tnancial 

obligation in respect of the provision of transport for• tmmigrants" 

·would terminate the contract from the end of Deceinber·o After March 

1949 the Union Castle Company would no longer give immigrants a 

definite percentage ·of j.ts berths, and arrangements would be made to 

59 
repatriate the 4 000 South Africans still awaiting passages. In 

fact the Arundel remained in service until May 1949 to bri.ng out thr;1 

families of male immigrants already settled in the Union. 

Meanwhile the Union Castle Company was to giva passages solely 

to immj.grants screened by the nearest :immigration committee, end 

actni tted 11 in accordance with the needs of the country" • Those who 

came without screening risked refusal of aanission when they reached 

Sou th Africa, "or having j:o pay the maximum de posit of £250 pro vi dad 

in the Immigration Act". For further control~ employers of lebour 

who_ needed specific e.rtisans (such as bu:Llders, typog.1.~ai:>hers and metalo 

workers) had to infonn the government of their exact naeds. 60 

The ad hoc machinery of the Smuts scheme was retained long enough 

to fulfil the government• s "moral obligations" towc;tr.ds settlers 

59. H. of A. Debso 1948, Vol. 64, 18.8.1948, Cole 3?4 ff. 

60e .!!:!!._~, 3.9.1948; }he Rand Dail'r Mail, 3.9.1946; Ou 

-
Plessis, Die Ne~la;:_d~~3n·~..£• p. ??. 
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admitted under the old schamec Tha virtr...1al end came in December 1948 

when it was announced that the Immigration Counci.l and the voluntary 

committees ~uld be dissolved at the end of the month on D'Jngesis 

instructions.61 By ths end of the year ths entire machinery of the 

previous govemment•s scheme had been dismantledo While this was~ 

for the scheme;s supporters "one of the first and bitterest.of the 

. bitter fruits of the Nationalist Government of South Africa", 62 the 

63 new selective process had ., general approval.". 

Thus by the end of 194-8 immigration pCllicy was governed by the 

practice which had existed prior to the re-organisation of 1946e The 

Immigrants Selection Board operated, as far as aliens w~re concerned, 

with absolute discretion; while administration at the European end 

was carried out by the legation staffso 64 
Consciously and intentionm 

ally there was to be a return to tradit1.onal :l.naction. 

Legally the "desirBble" British irnmigr.a.'1t with a valid passport, 

a clean bill of heal th and of good character, who could pay M.s own 

passage end deposit up to £200 as a guarantee, could still arrive and 

gain admission. But would he continue to arrive? "Moro pos:l. tive 

measures to reduce the influx of British migrants have not been 

instituted," Roy Lewis wrote in 1949, 65 
. ''but. the tone of South African 

61. pr~_!>S Re~. No 49/1948; Govt. Gazette No 4081, 31.12.1948, 

Notice 2869, 31.12.1948. 

62, The Cape Times, 10.12.1948. 

63. S.A.F.C.I. Archives, Memo. on Immigration 6,6,1951. 

64, H. of A. Debs, 1949, Vol .. · 68, 6e5.1949, Col. 5322 ff, Min. of 

the Intefior. 

65. "Emigration Prospectsr•, p. 16. 
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announcements (perhaps pitched to ple~se vote conscious Nationalists) 

on this and other subjects has caused many would-be settlers t..o rem 

consider their plans or to turn to other Dominions." 

A measure such as the South African Citizenship Act, 66 which 

repealed and superseded the 1926 and 1927 nationality legislation, was 

probably responsible far deterring many potential immigrants. Under it, 

a Brlti.sh subject no longGr automatically e.cquinJd South Afrietln 

nationality after two years' residence 5 but, as the Nationalists had 

promised, ha was subjected to a complex and lengthy process, simj.lar 

to that required of aliens, and designed to test his usefulness and 

assimilability to Union conditione.67 Taken in conjunction with 

Britain's economic upswing, the adverse publicity the Union was getting 

in the popular· press, and vigorous attempts by the other Dominions to 

attract immigrants, the: resultant fall in British numbers 1.n 19·'l.9 we:1~. 

not fortuitous. In that year 9 655 settlers came compared to 1 320 

Dutch, and 14 Gerrrians; in 1950 the combined Dutch/German total was 

about four-fifths of the British total of 6 153.68 The latter however 

66. Statutes of the Union of South Africa, Act No 44 of 1949 

(amended by Act No 69. of 1962) • 
.1. . 

67. See above Hofrn~r. Papers, Oh~ File "Immigration and enti-

semi tisrn11 , IntErdepartmental Report 8.6.1936, for an early 

recommendation of this proceciJre. 

68. Union Statistice for Fifty Years, Table C-?; see also J. Barber, 

South Africa's Fo~eign Policy and Loedolff, p. 19, Tsble 55, 

for slightly different statistics giving a simllar picture. 
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remained the largest single group well into the Vsrwoerd period; but 

South Africa fell far below the other traditional recipients - the 

three Dominions and the UaS.A. - of British emigration. Meanwhile 

Union emigration figur."ea shot up ~ 15 000 left in ·1950, and 8 000 in 

'1952, 
69 

creating a declining nst j,mmig-ration toteJ. ft1r that decade. 

The practical implementation of .apartheid and e.n improvement in 

the economy in 1951, exacerbated the shortage of skilled manpower -

still. primar:Uy drawn ·from white ranks - from which the country had 

suffered since the war. With industry alone in need of over 10 000 

e.rtisans70 initially the authorities pinned their long-term hopes 

primarily on the intsnsi fied "wh~. te11 vocational tra.ining schome (which 

in the event p1"'0ved inadaq...iata because nf the lack of suffic:tent 

apprentices). It did 11 ttle (in the we.)'• for example, of speeding up 

Wastam European entry procedure) to stimulate immigration. Industry 

and Commerce continued to believe in a combination of both. 71 In 

April 1951 however the Ministers of Labour arid the Interioril and the 

Chairman of tr.e Immigrants Selsctior: Board met a deputation from the 

Federated Chamber of Industries. This body had in January and ,~_gui.n 

in April taken resolutions affirming industry• s conviction the.t develop .. 

ment was being hampered by the artisan shortage, and a,sking the gover11=· 

ment to introduce an "incentive schema" for prospective immigrants who 

had passed the selection test. 72 The government refused to give state 

69. Du Plessie 9 L .J., "Imm:i.grasic in Suid Afrika". 

?0., S.A~F.C.I. Archivml, Memo. on Immigration 6.6.19510 

?1. "Immigration whose responsibility", Ths Manufactur~, Febo 1952. 

?2. S.AoF.C~I. Archives, Minutes of Executive, 23-24.1.1951 and 
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aid to immigrants or establish soma kind of official liai.sing body to 

bring to together. the European won< seeker ~nd the South African 

employer or even publicise South African opportunities. The mast it 

?3 would do, sole,ly as a short tenn solL•tion to the problem, wss to 

allow industry j_tself to recruit abroad to fill specific vacancieso 

The Union Castle Company was asked however by the authorities to "step 
I 

up voyage accommodation from 1siji to 2ff/.1; and the Minister of Labour 

went abroad "to investigate the a.vailebili ty of skilled labour si.:ppli.esn. 
74 

At the .end of the year the goven1ment modi fiad its former policy, 

allowing industry to bring in "blocks" of immigrants provided. the 

75 
whole group was guaranteed employmente It continued to refuse 

financial aid to the immigrant or the restablishment of a liaison office, 

so that by. 1956 secondary industry, w'hich contributed 23.4~ to the nation ... 

al income, was chronically shof't of skilled workers. Various governs 

ment dapartments such as the Post Office and Railways, which ware 

also seriously understeff ed, and the Nationalist-controlled Transvaal 

Provincial Council (which needed nurses and engineers) were allowed to 

resume their pre-1948 recn.iiting abroaa. 76 

In 1S55 ths government joined the Intergovernmental Committee for 

73. . Ibid., Minutes of Meeting between Mi.nistars of Laoour and -
Interior, Chairman Immigrants Selection Board and F.C.I .. 

delegation 18~401951; Minutes of Executive meeting 17.4.1951. 

?4. S.A.F.C.I. Archives, Minutes of Executive meeting 1?u4.1951. 

?5. S.A.FeC~I. Archives, Sec.~ S.A.F.Ceie to all Constituent 

organisations s.12.1951. 

76. Lo&ciolff, p. 22, 



European Migration (IoCeEcM.). By 1959 however, only 800 of the 

913 000 people sent abroad by this committee had been absorbed by 

the Union. Although the government received assistance from I.CeE.Me 

(for which the latter was paid) when some 952 Hungarians were allowed 

to enta~ the Unioni initielly on te~porery permits, after the 1955 

. revolt in Budapest, the onus for their rscru,itment fell upon the 

:Department of the Interior and a voluntary organisation, the Governor'-

General~s FundQ 

In the former case, the immigrants were screened in Austria by 

the Department's own officials, under "chaotic conditions" resulting 

primarily from language difficulties. Consequently "the normal 

screening procmjure was out of the question~ They ware however, Hbl~ 

to take the X-ray photographs and to conduct the medical examinations, 

but as far as the aptitude tests were concerned 9 they were entirely 

dependent on-what these people told them".?? The Hungarians recruited 

by the Govenior-General's Fund were selected by an official of the 

Department of Labour, Preference was given to State Departments such 

as the Railways, "semi-state" organisations lik:e-sasol mid Iscor, and 

the mines, in the allocation of employment to the nsw arrivals. For 

. obvious reasons noni3 of. the immigrants could be· repatriated, but this 

was not - unlike the Gennan Jewish case - seen as a bar to entry. 

The Hungarian immigration w~s a singular occurrence determined 

by political considerations; the government believed that those who 

had defied the Soviet miglit deserved entry. Under most other circumm 

_________ ...,.,.._r·a GP--•------
?7. H. of Ao Deus. 195?, Vol. 93, 603.1957, Cole 2305 ff, Vote 

Aw: ~ 

No 30 Interior, Minister of the Interior. 
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stances however, South African employe:rt:> still had to prove th,<J.t no 

local labour 1.'la.S available for particl.ll~r posi ti.or1.;:?8 before they 

could find imm:tgrants to fill such posi tionso 

This prov:i.so did not of course apply to nof'l<..whi tes~ upon whose 

actual (where practically possible) or apparent advancement in industry, 

further statutory limitations had beer. placed during the decade. 
73 

. Thus vJhen the report of the ~~l .. e~f_Engui:st_:!:!;..~2,.£.si~~.?}J;~;.!S!,..J?!'E 

Protectio!:!__gf In~;st~, ( th8 \/11.ioer. Commissiar1) was published in i958~ ~"- t. 

recommended "the.t 1 t is essential for the\ government to ·adapt a· poai ti ve F.ll'1~ 

effective immigration policy" in order net to jeopardise th::: country'!.• 

industrial development. 80 

Strijdom had in 195? described his govemmentts immigration policy 

as "healthy11
•
81 The Union was not remotely however acquiring the 

thousands of immigrants annually, whom both the above Repo·rt a:id t;hst 

of the Tomlinson Comrnission regarded as essential, :i.f the whi t:e 

proportion of the population were not to fall below 2oJo of the total 

by the century• s end. In the Tomlinson Report's extre.polations, with 

an annual intake. of 5 000 settlers, the white population would foliTI 

23.~ of the total in 2001; 82 the Protection of Industry report 

----------------·----"""·-~~ .. ptWC'. clwww ·-----~~.-.!"Ill 

?B. Die Transvaler, 9.10.1959. 

?9. Davenport, T .R.H., South Africa~ p. 363. The 1956 and ~959 

amendments to the Industrial Conciliation Act wers examples · 

of this type of "job reservation" legislation. 

BO. U.G. 36-1958, p. 33, para. 2?6. 

81. H. of A~ Debs. 195?, Vol. 93, 22.1.195?, Col. 29~ 

82. U.G~ 61-1955, P~ 66. 
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required 25 000 immigrants if the whites were to constitute 1?b·gr~ of 

the total population by that yearo 

Thus the immigration debate was seritiusly :reopened d'...iring 1959 e 

83 Top Afrikaans businessmen such as ,l.\nton Rupert and Jan Marais, and 

84 academics like the Stellenbosch economist G.W. Schumann urged it, 

as Srr.ut:s had done, for econo:nic an.d c:lemogre,phJ.c reasona; press 

cuttings of their speeches wer-e filed b~· thm Department af the Intario.r~ 85 

At its Unicln Congress in Bloemfontein, the U.,P. unanimously adopted a 

resolution recommending state-aided irr.migration on a large scale. 85 

The government was now politically and economically secure enough 

to reconsider the issue, and almost simultaneously with the U.P. 

resolution the Minister ot: the Interiors JeF o Naud€~~ intimated that a 

87 
large-scale scheme was bei1ig considered. The extf1nt of the change · 

in Nationalist philosphy can be gaLig£-~d by the heading to Die Transvaler~ s 
.U £WW 'C':¢'"S 

report of ·this announcement f1 Min. Naud~ pak bul by dis horings") and 

the Rand Daily Mail• s description of 1. t as "the most forthright and 

least qualified ever to be made by a Nationalist politician in support 

88 
of intensive immigration to the Union". 

While caution wss s'till given out as the watchword, South Africans 

were enjoined tq adopt - as their d.lty - &.more friendly attitude 

._. ___________________________ ~--------------

83. Die Transvaler, 11eB.1959; Dis Vaderlend, 11.9 .. 1959 respectively. - . 

84. Die Vaderland, 15.801959. 

85. Central Archives, Dept of the Interior, 1/6/?4. 

88. The Rand Dail~ _:;12g 1 14.8~ 1959. 
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towards the immigranto Dr. P.J,, Meyer, chairman of the Maatskeppy vir 

Europese Immigrasi.e, an "after-ca1~e11 orga.nisat:i.on, astablj.shed in 

Pretoria in· 1949 to help etlntir1er1tal immigrants, e.~nouncing his 

organisation's take-over of ths Christelike Immigr·aste Vereniging 

van Suid Afri!<a. at the end of June, had somewhat grudgi.ngly admitted 

it would have to "take account11 of a possible new departure in State 

policy, and that South Africans must welcome immigrs.nts. 89 Die -
Vaderland now went far further,.. "Di t is 'l'1 saek wnt as 'fl volksd3ad in 

belang van blai.nke voortbestaan beskou moet wo:rct."90 

I 
Early in 1960 tha Minister of the Interior asked organised ccmme:rce 

and in.dustry to make a survey of their i.mm:i.gration requirements. While 

commerce was unco-operative, the Federated.Chamber of Industries 

agreed to co-operate, but criticised the existing machineryc Consequent= 

ly in April the Minister announced his intention of reviewing both 

policy and administration on the grounds that "we have now reached the 

stage where we can freely welcome more immigrants •••• we must see 

what can be done to encourage more people to come ta S.outh Africa 

because we feel that it is in the interests of our development and our 

civilisation11
•
91 

The National Party then, had appropriated the old economic and 

emotional arguments of its opponents. 1960 however was to be a year 

of unrest in Africae The state of emergency following the Sharpeville 

shootings and Langa riots, triggered off the economic crisis of 1960-1, 

89. Die Transvaler, 22.6. 1959. 

90. . 15.8.1959. 

91. th of Ao Da~. 1960i Val. 104, 12.4.1960, Col. 5334-5. 



v.tlich was responsible for a migration loss of 2 823 iri 1S60 r and a 

small gain of 1 415 in the following yea:r.92 

From November 1960, however, the government instituted a scheme 

of subsidies for immigrants entering from the United Kingdom and 

West Germany under the aegis of two private organisations, Samorgan 

(South Africsn Immigration Organisation Pty. Ltd.) and Transa Ptyo Ltd. 

_raspectively a This virtually a.mounted to a state-aided scheme, which 

was however not publicised until the discussion of the Interior vote 

in 1961, 93 and after the intention to,establish a separate Department 

of Immigration had already been announced in the speech from the 
. 94 

throne. 

The department was e_stablished on April 1. Its functions were 

reminiscent of those of the Immigration Council in 1946; racruitrt:ent 

of skilled workers :tn short St.lpply in South Afr-ica, the hiJ.ndling of 

applicet::tons for permanent residence, and the provision of financial 

and other help to immigrants. In the following month the new Minister 

of the Interior, Senator J. de Klerk,gave the House further details 

of the government's proposed mixed loan and grant scheme. Under it 

a R60 subsidy for passage costs was to be given to ecich adult and 

child not brought out by I.C~EeM., togsther. with a RE.O interest;...free . 

loan (combined in November ~962, into an outright grant of .R120);95 

92. Report No 286, Table 1. 

93. H. of A. Debs. 1961, Vol. 108, 17.5.1961, Col. 6597 ff' Sen. 

J. de Kleri<. 

94. H~ of A. Debs. 1961, ·- Vol. '!06, 2Do 1.1961, CoL, 110 

95. .T~,3 .~E.~ Tj_rnes, 3.11.1962. 
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transport to the place of employment and temporary accammooation 

. 96 
were also providedo. For the Sri ti sh j,mmJgrant this was to prove 

one of the most attrc.ctivs schemes ava:Uable.97 

The assisted passage and loan offers came into operation in June 

1961 with funds voted by parliament; the rC?st followed in .July. Soon 

after a specified number of berths at reduced rates in Union Castle 

vessels, and flights on the British and South African national air-

lines were set aside for immigr·antso 

Just 13 yea~s after the Nationalist Government had begun to 

dismantle the Smuts machj.ner.t, Sena.tor J. de Kler'k, introdL1c~?d the 

Second F1eading of the Aliens Amendment Sill. 
98 In his August 1959 

statement quoted above, Naud€! had claimed that delays in getting -the 

"right typ,e" of immigrant were caused by the principles under which 

the Immigrants Selection Board worked. Consequently the object of the 

new legislation was to encourage and expedite immigration by rem 

organising the Board, which was the pivot of immign:ition policy. The 

amendment provided for a minimum number· of members instead of the 

maximum, which was the procedure at tha time. In one of the most 

profound changes of policy, the Selection Board was to ba granted 

authority, subject to ministerial authority, to "confer on any member 

or committee consisting of two members, any powers or duties which 

are conferred on the Board" under the Aliens Act. The effect of the 

96. H. of A. Debs. 1961, Vol. 106, Col. 6597 ff. 

97. Stone, p. 163. 

98. H. of A. Debs. 1961, Vol. 1, 13.6.1961, Col. 7878 ff. 
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new policy was sharply to stimulate immigration figures. A net gain 
. 99 

of 11 971 was. regtstered in 1962 and 30 809 in 'i963 .. 

The words spoken by the Minister af-Imrnigrationr Senator Trollip, 

in November 1962 might have come from Smutso "We shall have to 

ensure that we become more immigration conscious and abandon t;:he 

prejudices which there may still exist against immigrants. We cannot 

afford that narrowmindedness or unnecessary restrictions should 

100 hamper our immigration campaign." 

The opening speech, entitled npasi ti.ewe Optreds Broodnod:i.g", 

delivered by ReG• Barrie, Secreta!).· for Immigration, at. the Afrikaanse 

Nasionale Kultuurraad's conference in October 1965, indicates however 

101 that the old prejudices were dying slowly, that "daar by enkele 

persone .tog nog twyf el bestaan oar die noodsaeklikheid vir immig-rante". 

His ivery presence at the conference and the tenor of his r·emarks 

confirm that while immigrants were sttll regarded by many as a threat 

to the Afrikaner's culture and polj.tical and econ'.:lmic advl:l.ncsment, 

a Nationalist Government was now as convincsd, as Smuts had been 

throughout much of his political career, of the cn.icial importance of 

bringing in new settlers. Barrie's remark that 11 immigrasiestatistiek 

dien as maatstof van ,, jong land se ekonomie and groeikrag" is 

possibly the most profo1.md indication of this change of hee.rt. 

99. Report No 28.5, Table 1. 

100. QJoted in Brownell, p. 128e 

101. S.A. Pol. Arch., Pamphlet Collection, P .• 9.1. "Die inskakeling 

van die immigrant in die gemeenskaplewe- van ons la"ld'', p. 3 ff. 
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. Immigration• s use as a poli tica.lly divisj.ve mechanism was rez. 

cognised in the late 1960s, when a split began to develop, under 

Albert Hertzog, in the rulj.ng party. This split is reflected in the first 

issue of a pampt:ilet "Daar"s Werk" published in about 1967, was 

devoted to the immigration "threat", "omdat dit van die dringendste 

onmiddelik belang is". "Die Afrikaner," it averred, nword deur 

irnmigrasie onderploeg.oo• groat kommer heers dwarsoor die landooPo 

die voortbeste.an van die Afrikanervolk /jor~ emstig bcdreig-"., 102 11As 

toegelaat word dat die Nasionele Regering ons volk deur immigr~sie 

vernietig is daar niks meer te rsdde nie." 

Nevertheless at, the end of the decade Dre Piet Koomhof, "Immigrants• 

Organiser of the National Party of the Tra.nsvaal" 103 reaffirmed the 

government's detennination to, maintain its policy. He repeated the 

principles laid down by the party in -1915 and added "hierdie rigsnoer 

vir die Nasionale Party se immigrasiebeleid oor die af gel ope meer cts 

50 jaar, sal dit ook in die toekoms bly. Al wat moat gebeur,. is dat 

die Party se verklaarde beleid sterk uitgevoer word, en daarvan kan U 

104 die Nasionale Aegering vertrou". 

102. S.A .. Pol. Arch., Pamphlet Collection P.9~2, published by 

103 •. 

"Die Gesuiwerde Nasionaliste", Northcliff, Johannesburg. The 

writer is unable to establish the identity of this group, but 

the "Daar• s Werk" banner echoes the name of the 11Daart s Werk11 

Report published in 194? by Dr. Malan' s •:Gesuiwerde Nasionaliste"., 

Personal communication from Dr. Koornhof to the writers 21.~ 0 1978a 

The post lapsed when he became a Deputy Minister of Immigration. 

104. S.A. Pol. Arch., Pamphlet Collection~ P.9.4, "Immigrasien, p .. 16. 



CHAPTER XXXIII 

CONCLUSION 

a) Non-white immia:atio,!:!• 

This study has shown that for practical purposes, the term 

"immigration policy" is synonymous with white immigration. Nevertheless 

the unwanted non-white immigrant has had to be considered for two 

contingent reasonsc Flrstly, he came; and secondly his presence was 

an important consideration in the framing of legislationG African 

immigration, though illicit, proceeded steadily in the years under 

discussion on a scale possibly equal to that ot' Eurt.Jpean entry" Indian 

entry into South Africa began with the import.ation of indentured labour 

as an essential component of the nascent sugar industry in Natal, and 

was followed by the arrival of the independent traderc This created a 

dichottlm}''. in the collective mind of the Natal colonists, which was 

transmitted to the newly created Union in 1910., 

"The more he came into contact with th~ best typ~ of IndiansoD•the 

more he regretted the attitude of his people," Hertzog confided to the 

indian representative at the Silver Jubilee celebrations in 1935. 1 

"Time however," he added, "was required to educate them., 19 "His people" 

seldom met the "best type of Indians" - the Western-educated 8rahmin 

class - t.o whom Hertzog was refsrring. Their contacts wera at a far 

more mundane level, so that by this stage the inseparably combined 

1. Tinker, H.,, See..a~a.te an.d Uneq;a!,, P• 133. 
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affe.cts of deca.des of economic competition and racial prejudice had 

produced in white South Africans a monolithic distrust of all Indiansn 

Consequently tlis first priority after Union was the exclusion nf new 

immigrants and tha restriction of the move~ents of those already in 

the country. .. 

This resulted in the hammering out of the principal immigration 

legislation, the 1913 Immigrants Regulation Act, a portmanteau measure 

whichp it is only fair to add, brought South African policy concerning 

Indians into line with that of all the other Dominions whose doors 

were closed to Asiatics. An unavoidable by-product of Britain's 

guarded acquiescence in the lsgislation was that the entry cf 

Europeans was simultaneously made more complicated. 

Under Clause 4( 1) (a) the executive had the power to p:rohib:i.t entry 

for economic reasons or on the grounds of social incompatibility,, Chief 

target of this section was the trading class whose members frequently 

left the Union and ran their. businesses in India for years on er.do 

Consequently the term "domicile" was given a speci fie defini tior: for 

immigration purposes v1hich differed from i te; definition in common J.a\"io 

The legislation was stringently administered in the spirit that 

Indian evasion was widespread, which indeed it was, for harsh laws have 

seldom deterred the intentions of the resolute human spirit. Initially 

Indian immigration was limited to the entry of legal wives and children 

of men already domiciled; but in the 1920s it was entirely stopped. 

In 1921 total emigratio'l numbers constituted only .?fY/o of India's 

population of 318.9 million 0
2 Restriction had therefore .been accepted 

2. Tinker, ope cit. p. 36. 
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by Indian Government and communal leaders like Gandhi, Gokhale and 

Sastrie in the belief that an amelioration of the existing community's 

circumatances would be effected by the various host countriesa White 

antagonism in South Africa continued however, and was channelled in 

two directions, segregation and repatriation (or more correctly state-

directed emigration, since by 1921 over 6r$ of the Indian population 

was locally-born). 

From the South African Government's viewpoint the assisted emigration 

proposal was the crux of the Cape Town Agreement, which was followed 

up in 1932 when a colonisation scheme was mooted. Some 101{i of the 
' 

community emigrated under the former scheme~ The latter never got off 

the ground and simply adde_d a further area of disagreement to the many 

which, inevitably, divided an impotent and unprotected communityc 

b) White imm:!Jlration. 

Immigration is an experience which South Africa has shared with a 

large number of countries. The majority of whites in the Republic 

today are either Europeans, in the strict sense of the ~~rd, who came 

mainly in the two post-war emigrations - that of 1948-50 and the even 

greater wave of the 1960s; or they are descendants of Europeans who 

arrived during the 19th and early 20th centuries from that restless 

continent. 

Until the inception of the Smuts scheme and in the interval 1950-61, 

South Africa was a country in which iwmigration assumed very modest 

proportions. Prior to about 1943 it was not generally regarded as "an 
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\ 

instrument to stimulate populatior:i growth11
•
3 The years 1926-35 

for example, showed a net gain of 24 852 by immigration compared to 

the natural increase of '278 510. 4 In 1955 the Tomlj.n~on Commission 

noted that nimmigration has had very Ji ttle shsre in the growth of 

the European group since the establishment of Union"; 5 and even to this 

day immigration numbers do not threaten those of the older population. 

Of the millions of emigrants. refugees and stateless persons who 

streamed out of Europe between 1946 and 1963, South Africa attracted 

only ~ (about 230 000) compared to the' 2'Z'/r: who went to the United 

States, 18){, to Canada, 14'}{, to Aust~~al.ia and 1~ to Isre.el. 6 

Unlike the UsS.A., where the diversity of the immigrantsn origins 

has been the most notable feature of the whole phenomenon, South . 

Africa's European immigration prior to the 1960s was overwhelmingly 

British. This was not only due to the facility ~th ~~iich the latter 

could enter the· country. Emj_gration was a t:ra.di ticmal ingreru.ent of 

British culture, so that over centuries a ki.nship natwork had been created 

throughout the world which constantly cushioned the ehock of migratio'n. 

A.P. du Plessis put the proportion of South African irr.migrants 

originating in the United Kingdom prior to 1939 at 44. 1°/o, with the 

Netherlands and Gennany providing a further 15'}{; together these three 

3o Ou Plessis, A.P., "Immigration••, JX5_lskr-if vir Rassa-A,!;l!!.,<t~l~~ 

~; Vol. 20, No 1~ 

4. · 11 The Immigration of Jews :lnto the Union 1926-1935". 

5. UeG• 61-1955, p. 250 

6. Jooste, C.J., "lmmigrasie11
, .!¥..dskrlf vir Aasse-A!:[!Qeleent~~' 

Vol. 18, No 3i pp. 132-143. 
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countries supplj.ed two-thir-ds of South Africa's total immigration 

compared to the Medi. terr'anean countries which at thst do.t-e had con= 
ry 

tributed a. mere 4.2'3frio · In the immediate post-war period British 

numbers rose, for the reasons detailed in the course of ·this s~Jdyo 

Between 1961 and 1965 however, when the Verwoerd scheme got fully under 

way, the combined effects of the change in policy instituted by the 

Malan Government and the start of' decolonisation in Afrlce. were 

responsible far a divergence from. ths traditional pattern. Europev s 

proportion of the total declined from the 8'3fo of the immediate post-

war period to 51~, while the proportion from the African countries 

(whose emigrants were: of course primarily British in origin) :lncreased 

from 11°/o to 44°/o. 8 

The pace and size of human migrations are always subject to a 

numbe'.r' of delicately attuned factors; politica.1, economic, social and 

psychological, operat:tng in both the giving and receiving countries; 

or put in current socio-economic parlance, both push and pull factors 

must be present. The 1820 Settlers, for exernple, migrated to a purr= 

portedly hempty" terrl tory because of the pressure of the post-Napoleonic 

economic recession on a country which had come to regard emigration "as 

9 e remedy for distress and a safety-valve for discontent". The thousands 

who came to South Africa in the last qJarter of the 19th century were 

drawn by the pull of the mineral discoveries, but also included large 

numbers of Eastern European Jews for whom life was made intolerable in 

?. Du Plessis, A.Pe, op. cit. Pa 30. 

9. Jones, Maldwyn Ae, Dest:tnation· America, P• 14. 
~...-c. ...... _ _..... .. 
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Alexander III's Russia. 

Conversely the lack of pull in South Africa meant that the great 

multi tu de o.f Engl:i.sh labourers displaced by the agr:i.cul tural depression 

of the late 19th and early 20th centuries did not come to this country 

in spite of Milner• s post-war land settlemer.lt plans. Indeed, until 

the inception of Smuts's scheme, South Africa 0 s main pull factors -

the moderate climate, and presence of domestic labour ~ were negligible 

compared to those in the U.S.A., Canada.and Australia, with the 

result that "whatever party has held power, South Africa's approach t.o 

. 'iO 
immigration has consistently dj.ffered from tha.t of the other Dominions". 

While immigration ~er se then, was not as central a political 

issue as say, the question of South Africa's constitutional status 

within the Commonwealth, the immigration debates and legislation were 

nevertheless a weather-vane of the socio-economic and political climate. 

Subsequent to the first Pact victory it bacarne an important adjunct 

of what was increasingly identified a,-, the cX"..icial issue :i.n politics -

the ordering of the relationship between black and white. 

The principal legislation of 1913 reflects a poors undel"-industrial= 

ized country in which "mining absorbed so much of the capital, skilled 

labour and entrepeneurial ability that the development of manufacturing · 

took place on a large scale only after the First World War had given 

an ini ti.al :i.mpulse in this direction". 11 Tariff protection, which 

might have stimulated this rudimentary inciustFlalizati.on, was anathema 

10. Lewisr A., "E:migration Prospect", P• 10. 

11.. Houghton, D. Hobart, "Economic Development 1865-1965" Oxford, 

Vol. 2, P• 21e 
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to the l'uling party. The skilled Europe11J1 artisan therefore found 

little remunerative employment in the first two decades of Union. 

Despite the industrial expansion in the Fusion period, and subseq..i~nt 

wartime development, many artisans who came under the Smuts scheme~ 

were still too skilled for South Africa's needs. -
The other main economic sector, agriculture, was by and large an 

uneconomic, and - in terms of intemat:tonal conditicins ~ uncompe1titive. 

operation, which consequently was land extensive. The population of 

the countryside tended to drain away to the towns rather than the 

reverse. All political parties believed however, that a sound n.iral 

population was the prerequisite for industriei development. In the 

Union ownership and not tenancy, was the agricultural norm; conse= 

quently all hankered after that legendary figure, the yeoman fanner 

with substantial capital, who would bring his expertise and his 

stabili t}' to this country. Alas, as Tocq..ieville remarked 11 the happy 

and powerful do not go into exile". Had they wished to do so, there 

would have been insufficient arable lend, close to transport and 

markets - inadequate as they were - for even the type of closer settle= 

ment envisaged by the Unionists, Yet as late as October 1947 the 

government was being castigated for not carefully selecting European 

agriculturists and 'placing them on the type of small, well~watered 

farms which they were used to cultivating intensively at home. 13 

Thus prior to World War II men with skill or capital were not 

13. Reimers, J.A.W., "An Immigrant policy for farmers from Europe", 

Jhe Farmer's Weekly~ Vol. 74, 1o10.1947c 
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interested in South Africa in significant ntJ.mbers. The great immi= 

gration countries had however attracted thousands who had no skills., 

The Aust1:alian states, as j,ndicated in Appendix I offered them induce" 

ments in the form of subsidised passages and cheap land. In South 

Africa the intial refusal of all the agrarian parties to "introduce 

Europeans into this country by means of government aid" 14 apart 

from Botha's abortive 1912 essay, remained political orthodoxy right 

up to November 1962. In that month Senator A. Trollip, Minister of 

Immigration, announced the abolition of the interest-free loans inm 

stituted the previous year 9 and the substitution of 11 an out and out 

grant of equivalent value" in the fonn cf a R120 contribution to 

passage costs to all immigrants except those from neighbouring terria 

tories. 15 

The United States had attracted poor, uns~illed millions by its· 

inexhaustible need for labour. Those mill::i.ons were excluded by "the 

presence in South Africa of large nw11bers af r.on-Europae.ns employed 

as unskilled labourers with whom the unskilled European immigrants 

cannot compete" .. 16 What De Kiewiet labelled "an :immigration from 

within" 17 - the detribalisation and creation of an indigenous, black 

proletariat, dependent upon white entrepeneurial nous ~ was the most 

decisive factor inhibiting large-scale·immigration into South Africes 

14. Merriman Papers, J. RosP..-Innes to J.XQ Merriman, 2.10.1911. - . ............... . 

15. The Cape Times, 3.11e1962. 

16. LI.Gp 61-1955, !he Tomlins~~ Repor~, p. 25c 

1?. A Histo!):'. of South Africa. Social and Economic, p. 8?. 
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The. very people who mada life so easy in South Africa for ons class 

of settler, paradoxically hindered the entry of a far larger class 

by restricting;social mobility. 

Closely connected with the black internal migration was emJther 

equally relevant one which had been taking place since the South African 

War. The presence, until the outbreak of the Second World War, of 

thousands of "poor whi-tes" (a great number of whom were Afril<aners) f 

who had to be protected from social displacementp ensured that, despite 

the absorption of the more immigration-minded Unionistsg th~ S.A.Pe 

{and its heir, the U.P.) would maintain a "know-nothing11 immigration 

policy .. 

From its inception the National Party, both in office and out~ had 

no equivocations; the nature of nationalism is such as to reject the 

stranger ~i thout the gates unless he allow~ himself to be totally 

assimilated and abandons his own brand of ancestor worship. Opposition 

·to immigration followed certain set patterns encompassing the broad· 

front in public life upon which the NGP. and its allied organisations 

advanced. The overriding political consideration in the first decade 

of Union was the fear that a large-scale British influx would bring in 

·" stemvee11 whose presence would result in the strengthening of the 

Imperial bonds~ thereby threatening South Africa's progres·s towards full 

sovereignty. This argument even appealed to government supporters as 

Sir Charles Crewe's interview with De Burger indicates. 18 The concept 

of the immigrant as 11 stemvse" was revived in 1946 when the U.P., was 

accused of using them to bolster its waning strength. 

------------~----._. ______ _.._.. ______ ~~------~w--~---~--~.-..--------,.._-
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EconOl'l'lic nationalism·was an important adjunct to the political 

struggle. Newly establ:i.shed Afrikaans finance institutions sLich as 

S .. A .. N. T oAeM• and S~/\ei'li.L .. AeMo were intended to build up Afrikaner 

economic power. The "Brit::i.sh" as Qe Bl:!.[fE3r (another important factor 

in the nationalist renaissance) explained, 19 controlled capital in 

South Africa. This was not in the Afrikaner's interests, for "theyu 

gave work to their "compatriots" who flowed in in great numbers, 

thereby "swamping'' the Afrikaners, whose increase relied solely on 

natural growth. This assertion provided another argument in favour 

of total independence 1 which was postulated as being essential so as 

to bring in non-Br"l tish capitalists, such as the Dutch, who would be 

more sympathetic to the poor white Afrikaneri 

Cultural nationalism played a key rOle in the opposition to immim 

gration. As the representative of the culturally homogeneous Afrikaner 

voll< with its "lewensbeskouing ui t eie bod9!TI11
, tl")a National Party felt 

·its very raison d~~ threatened by.cultural pluralisme Mast immi ... 

grants were therefore deemed as unassimilable as blaci<s~ As late as 

1967 Afrikaners, particularly the less weal thy in the "older suburbs" 

of Johannesburg, were still debating "the threat of being· swamped" by 

the Verwoerd settlers such as the Portuguese immigrant~ who intE;;grated . 

with "English South Africa {jhic'i} is more 'cosmopolitan' /jnrj) whi.ch 

k th f 1 l It 20 ma es em ·ea more we .. come • The feeling of ins~curity and 

inadequacy expressed by another writer in the same year would have ~ad 

19. 27.1.1920. 

20. Newscheck, ~?.1.1967, pp. 11-12; 13.1e1967. 
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more relevance fifty year·s beforec HDeur baie van die uitg2sproke 

en onuitgesproke bedenkinge, vloei natuurlik een baie sten< ondergrondse 

stroom, ons bef<ommernis as Afrikansrs oor ens toakoms e.s groep,, Ons 
( 

voel ook dat ons ••• so dikwels duidelik tekens toan dat ens· onsel.;;er 

oor ens eie optrede isD" 21 In the 1920s the Afrikaner was per.pe'cuslly 

being told that an inflow of British immigrants would "relieve 

· present problems" ; Henry Burton, who made the remark was ref erring 

to the poor white pro bl em, which as we know, was largely an Af d.kaner 

one., After '1933 the Gesuiwerdes opposed German Jewish immigration 

on the grounds of Afril~aner "self-pi:•eservation" by which they mesnt 

"economic self-preservation". Yet this was also NRzi-style racism, 

which had a strong appeal to a people who saw their racial, religious 

and linguistic homogeneity apparantly threatened by an .alien influx., 
\ 

· This study has striven to show however, that xenophobia was not 

the sole preserve of the Afrikaner Nationalist in South Africa. The 

latter's hostility towards Jews in many ways echoed the earlier e.nti-

Asiatic pronouncements of English-speaking South Africc:ns against 

their Indian trade rivals. Until the 1920s however, nothing pasi t:.i.ve 

was done to select European immigrants qualitativel>'• The 1913 

legislation, apart from Clause 4( 1) (a) whic.h was not intended for use 

against ·whites, was designed to exclude "undesirables" as individuals, 

on the grounds of ill-heal th, penury or criminality.. Though pre-Union 

laissez. f~ policy was largely abandoned under the 1913 legislation, 

21. Hartwig, Marcha, "Wat Bekommer ans", Vrouevolksdiens, Vol. 5 1 

No a. 
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any imm:tgrant armed with the necessary documents and able to pass a 

simple literacy test in a. European language, while not exactly 

· welcomed, could not be kept out. Thus a fair number of Eastern 

European Jews gained entry, their passages being paid by relatives 

in South Africa. 

A change of attitude took, place after the War. Nativism was a 

world-wide phenomenon, the wash of pre-1914 nationalism gone mad, 

which was sustained by universal conditions and convictions that wera 

nevertheless specific to each country. Its rational basis lay in the 

international economic system. As far as South Africa was concerned, 

the fall in the price of primary products h1.t the economy hard, 

resulting in wide-a-spread_ unemployment and depressions Nativisrn 

-, however was also the product of political conditions: an endemic 

fear of radicalism was reinforced by the Russian Revolutiono .The 

arrival in South Africa of a new wave of Eastern European Jews 

coincided with the 1922 Rand uprising, and was interpreted as a case 

of cause and effect, enabling the/Minister of the Interior to use 
I 

Section 4(1)(a) of Act 22 agairist Europeans for the first time (with, 

it should be added, vigorous English-speaking support). 

T~is was.a comprehensive solution to. a many-sided problen. The 

fact that Duncan used this section mainly against "Russian° Jews 

emphasises the existence of the third and probably most potent cause 

of nativism; the belief that the nation• s "character" \tt'Ould degenerate 

through being tainted by the unrestricted entry of "lesser breeds" of 

questionable intelligence. This popular ancestor veneration, a form 

of Gresham r s Law applied to gene ti.cs 9 was undarpinned and l egi. timi sed 
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by intellectual support. One of the most influential publications 

was Harry H. Laughlin's Explicit Ana~lsis of tha Metal and Dross in 

America's Melting Pot» published in 1922, which though patently un= 

scienti fie, accorded with the Social Darwinism then in vogue. The 

11 Gentile League" founded in the Union in 1922 was a reflection 'of the 

earlier "Immigration Restr.iction League11 established in the States 

in 1894. Like the latter (and probably using material published by 

it), the Gentile League cited "scientific'' authorities to "prove" 

that many of the new immigrants were not of the same physical and 

22 moral calibre as the old and were consequently less c:.ssi.rnilable. 

Malan' s speech introduci.ng the Qi.JOta Act is the most authorl tative 

South African version of this type of thinkings 

The bel:l.ef that the retenticn of even a remnant of ~~;.£ 

policy was not simply undesirable, but an active danger to the 

state, was thus reinforced in both English and Afrikaans-speaking 

circles. In 1927 J~S. Marwick, a leading m~~ber of the 1820 Association, 

urged the government to use ••biological or eugenic" criteria j_n 

selecting immigrants. While this was not practicable, the exclusion 

of Indians as an ethnic s:rou2, together with the American legj.slation 

and the 1919 Canadian measure.listing favoured and non-favoured 

European countries, provided the precedents for Mala.n's Quota Act. 

The latter excluded white immigrants solely on the basis of their 

"national or:i.gins" and was therefore not far removed from Marwick' s 

· 22. See 11 80.rra. '11 Tuiste vir ·t0,000,000 Eu~"'Ope~rs~, Die Huisoenoot, ...-,..._ 
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su.ggestion. As with Jl.mer:!.can imrnigratic.m procedure until 1965, '1 tha 

interpretation of cult"Ural differences 5.n racial terms" 23 became 

the foundation of the Union's selective system. This remained so 

until the arrival of the German Jews caused an alteration in policyG 

The Quota Act was repealed - though not in its entirety - and 

replaced by the Aliens Act. This measure dispensed with the 

national origins system~ replacing it with selection by a bureaucratic 

Board, using unspecific and subjective criteri.a such as "assimilab:Uity11
, 

which could be interpreted if necessary in the same racial te:rms 

implicit in the Quota Act. 

The Aliens Act, like the legislation it replaced, reflected 

white South Africa's preference since Union for a conservative policy. 

The Smuts scheme mooted i.n August 1946 after a }'ear of cabinet inz 

decision, although rooted in tha traditional South African policy 

of maintaining the existing social order, was from an immigration 

standpoint a revolutionary response to two critical problems~ which 

had put the country in a more receptive mood than ever in its histol)': 

the immediate need for skilled artisans as a result of wartime industrial 

development; and the census revelation of the growing disperity between 

black and white numbersa 

Since Hertzog's formulation of his segregation proposals in 1926~ 

the National Party had been able to dismiss Smuts's attachment to 

large-scale immigration as ,an irnpracticable solution of the "native 

problem". In 1946 the vision first dreamt of in 1911, of bringing in 

23. Petersen, w., The Polit:~~ Population, p .. 198. 
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thousands of white settlers, was about to be fulfilled. The Nationaa: 

lists on the other hand had almost put the finishing touches to what 

Davenport terms 11 the gospel of apartheid" - •• Hertzogian segregation 

elevated to the status of a system1124 - and like all zealots called 

down anathema en the heads of unbelievers. 

In view of its raison dcetre the Smuts scheme's implementation 

was heavily orientated towards the British artisan class. Under the 

Union Nationality and Flags Act of 1927, British subjects automatically 

became Union nationals s.nd acq ... dred. the franchise after two years• 

residence., This, as Stans notes .(perhaps with too heavy an emohasit;}, 

meant that immigration was "becoming a critical eloment in the struggle 

25 for power". For the Nationalists the new arrivals signified that 

. the government was importing "libe:ralistic11 (or worse, Communist) 

elements, who would not only hinder their own attempts to stem "the 

26 . 
black tide", but would threaten e. centuries-old hierarchy regulated 

by colour, about which immigrants held the "wrong'' idnas. 

Ne.tional Party fears ware unfoundedu Smuts's scheme went into 

action too late to affect the 1948 electionu In any event its artisan 

orientation ensured that the majority of those who entered stood to gain 

by the maintenance of the existing order and certainly showed little 

interest in radical ideas. 
I 

Immigration p1Jlicy reverted to its traditional consarvative stance. 

24. South Africa, PPe 252-3e 

25. Colonist or Uitlander?, p., 130. 

26. Press Reps. No 485, Die Volksbladp 30Q4.1946a 
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The Malan Government's accession to power resulted j_n the lsrge-mscale 

emigration or many of its political opponents, particularly to Southern 

Rhodesia; simultaneously the implementation of a more rigorous select= 

ive process ensured that those who entered positively favoured the 

-2? 
~egimev An important aspect of Malan policy was the reduction in 

the Sri ti sh proportion and the concomitant rise in the numbers of other 

Narth-Wester·n Europeansc 

The Verwoerd scheme is not a part of this study except insofar 

as its mention allows the historian the satisfaction of recording 

another of history's neat ironies; for the first time, and under a 

Nationalist Government, South Africa beca.~e an immigration countr-/ 

quantitatively. In 1958 the government's Viljoen Commission, reporting 

on policy relating to the protection of industries, recommsnded that 

immigration "should concentra.te on getting the right type of psrsons 

from a broad social point of view and that undue stress should not be 

laid on vocational selection. Nor should the number of immigrants be 

selected according to static concepts of the Union's ability to absorb 

immigrants as judged by estimates of labour shortages• The economy is 

a growing and dynamic entity and immigration itself will create an 

expanding market and new opportunities for work in the fcrm of the 

houses that will have to be buil·t, the additional· goods that wi.11 be 

consumed and servj_ces that wil~ be required and the increased investment 

that will have to be made to provide these things11
• 
28 

Thus that old economic bogy, the relation of the pace of immigration 

27. Ou Plessis, A.Ps, 1;Immig:raticn11 • 

28. U.G. 35-1958, para. 2?8. 
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to the country's "absorptive" capacity, was disposed of. The ims: 

plementation-of apartheid for V1hich a larger white population was a 

sine qt!~non provided the rationale for the Verwoerd scheme. It went 

far beyond Smuts's tentative beginnings, both in the extent of state 

aid and the type of immigrant permitted entry, whose numbers included 

many from the Quota Act's non-scheduled countries. 

Neither the Smuts nor Verwoerd immigrants have solved the problems 

which the:tr presence was intended to do. The black/white relationship 

is uneasier than ever before; while another internal migration, that 

of non-whj_tes, envisaged only by the most farsighted in the 1940s, 

has given some relief in the provision of skilled workers. 

Yet one should not end on an elegiac r.ote. The admirable sentiments 

expressed by an anonymous but prescient journeilist in 1943 influence 

immigration policy today far more than ever they did in the past., 11 No 

29 Immigration Board," he wrote, "can forecast what will be the ultimate 

worth to society of any human being. Every man carries in his knapsack 

tha baton of unforeseeable creative powers. His occupation or hi.s 

nationali t.y of today is no test of the latent powers ha will develop 

tomorrow or of the unbom genius of his children." 

~~--------~-...--~-------------------~----~-----~----~~~_....,.., ___ ___ 
29. Press ReQs. No 329 5 The Fon.im 1 6.2.1943. 



APPENDIX I 

EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION INTO AUSTRALIA 

PRIOR TO 1914 

In the last quarter of the 19th Century both South Africa and 

Australia were too undeveloped and too far from the Old World to 

compete with Canada and the U.,5.,Ao 1 In Australia prior to 1850, 

convict settlement and concomitant land settlement provided the chief 

stimulants to immigration., Thereafter between 1860 and 1919, the 

Australian population quintupled itself; over one and a ~arter 

million immigrants came in from the United Kingdom, half of whom were 

assisted by the State governments. In 1912 alone it was estimated 

that the number of immigrants to Australia was equal to the number 

who had entered South Africa between 1881 and 19'i2e2 This population 

increase was partially the result of a vigorous expansion in the 

production of primary products and in mining and secondary ind.Jstry • 

which was accompanied by an inflow of overseas capitalG Moreover 

this economic upswing oco...1rred j_n a favourable psychological climate -

the abandonment of the earlier "Australia for tha Australians" policy .. 

In· the period befOl"e federation however, immigration pol:tcy, as . 

the prerogative of the individual Australian colonies, varied according 

1. See Australian Enc~,Elopedia Vole 2 1 Article. on "Migration"; 

Eggeston, F.w. and Parker, G. {eds.), The Pgopling of _Aus~, 

PP• 58-64; Crowley, F .H., "The British Contribution to the 

Australian Population '1850-1919". 

2., The Cape ~~. 'I0.9.1912. These figures were supplied by 

the 1911 Imperial Conference. 
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to the particular circumstances relating to their rate of development, 

the availability of natural resources and so Ono Most of the State 

governments were unwHling to receive Europe's (oI" more especially 

Bri tain 8 s) overflow of unemployed and paupers; only Western Australia 

and Queensland maintained consistent, if sporadically implemented, 

policies of encouraging Sri tish settlers. Several of the states did, 

however establish information bureaux in London, and use was made of 

publicity media such as newspaper 61dvertising, illustrated brochures 

and the appointment of lecturers. 

Though attempts were ma.de to e.ttract the small capitalist with 

some ngricul ture.l experience; the ma,jori ty cf the new settlers deri.ved 

from the English working class, which wos the class most affected by 

fluctuatio1;1s in local economic condi.tions. Thair motivation for 

leaving centred on a desire to improve the quality of their lives6 

Certainly Australia provided higher wages, a more congenial climate 

and better social conditions than did England for a man with nothing 

"but a strong heart and willing handsH. 
3 

Three systems were adopted in the Australian state-sponsored 

immigration policies. The most costly wa.s the selec'l.'"i.on of immigrants 

of a particular occupation or for e. particular purpose, who received 

-,free or assisted passages. Secondly, under the nomination system, 

Australian relations or friends of the nominee, contributed to the 

cost of the passage. Les5 costly than selection, to a certain extent 

this method prevented the immigrant from becoming a burden on the 

government. Finally under the land ordGr system, while the immigrants 

3. The Cape Times, 4.1.1912 qLloting Standard of Empirz. 
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got no assistance 9 they did obtain a grant of Crown land on arrival, 

of equivalent value to what the passage wo1Jld have cost the government. 

This method was most frequently used in Queensland, a new colony with 

vast areas of unused land. 

Even in the case of assisted immigrants, arrangamsnts for their 

reception in Australia and absorption into the economy were haphazard,, 

."Migration policy still consisted of finding money, finding emigrants 

and virtually allowing them to fend for themselves on arrival."4 

Two major and opposing schools of thought developed on the question 

of immigration, just as they were to arise later in South Africa. 

There were those (mainly employers), who supported immigration as a 

means of increasing the l~bour supply; and there were the employ-ees 

who envisaged it primt:trlly in its short term effect of depressing 

wages or causing unemployment. After the formation of the Australian 

Commonwealth, the immigration protagonists were joined by those who 

believed that the peopling of vest empty spaces, preferably by settlers 

of British stock, was a national and Imperial duty. 5 

The evolution of the Commonwealth in 1900 heralded a new era in 

immigration policy. The passing of the Alien Immigration Restriction 

Act No .1? of 1!1.01 and subsequent amendments, did indeed place rem 

strictions on immigration and postulated a "white Australia" policy r 

by excluding "undesirable" immigrants on the basis of tha language 

clause copied from the 1897 Natal Immigration Act. Furthermore the. 

1901 Act did nothing constructive actually to promote immigration frori'l 
f 

....... c. --· 

4. Crowley, "British Contribution", p. 78. 

5. The Cape Times 5 10.9.1912; Crowley, op. £i.!:• 
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the United Kingdom whj.ch Australian public op:inion deemed the most 

favourable source; but it was accompanied by a policy of encouraging 

economic development through a system of tariffs and bounties which 

d i di tl t ti - t . . t . 6 
serve _n rec y o s · mLua e :i.mm1gra ·iont 

. 
Though under tr.a 

Australian cans ti tution, the federal parliament had the power to 

legislate on migration, tha States, because of their control for 

example, of transport, were still responsible for the distribution.of'im= 

migrants, which made it difficult for the federal government to act 

unilaterally end vigorously. 

After 1904, however, the Commonweal th G1)vernment realised the 

urgency of attracting enough settlers to develop AustroJ.iat s natural 

resources at a.n accelerated rate. The British Government however, 

would not ·subsidise emigration as suggested by Deakin~ the Australian 

Prinfe Minister at the 1907 Imperial Conference. The Australian Labour 

Government, at this stage therefore, though encouraged by the country's 

heal thy economic condi tian, limited :i ta activities to an e>,tensivs 

adver't'lsing ~paign which cost soma £15 000 for 1910, the year of its 

inception. 

Nevertheless between 1906 and 1914 the second largest batch of 
immigrants since the 1860-1889 boom immigration period, entered 

Australia - which meant that in the immediate pre-World War I years, 

Canada and Australia between them were to absorb the majority. o.f the 

vast total who left Britain's shores. 

In Australia's case this was because the States,after 1906,bogan 

6. Eggleston arid Parker, Th·e Peopling of Australi,!!, p. 58. 
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to take simultaneous but independent action which was to result in a 

gain of nearly 230 000 new.settlers in the three years before the 

war, the n~ajori ty of wh,om were ult:tmately employed in j.ndustry. In 1906-7 t 

Queensland and Western Australia accelerated the assisted im1tiigrati.on 

schemes th!9)' had opera.ted intornii ttantly over the years,, Thus in 

evidence before the Imperial Trade and Resources Commission, Sir 

T. Robinson, Agent-General for ~teensland stated that in 1911 QueenSa 

land had spent £100 000 on immigration. 7 In 1909 the Agent-General 

for w. Australia was ex_tensively publicising the offer of free land 

B grants for suitable settlers. After 1912 w. Australia elso inms 

vestigated the possibility of juvenile immigration, assisting, for 

example, the Child Emig~ation Soci1'ltty of .Oxford founded by Kingsley 

Fairbridge to send boys out to farm schools in the State. As$isted 

imrntgration and extensive publicity ceJnpaigns were re-introduced 

by New South Wales in 1906, and more tardily by Victoria in 1910s 

South Australia in 1911 and Tasmania in 1912. As a result of this 

increased activity in Victoria in the years 1903-1912, the number of 

immigrants,mostly British~rose from 500 to 100 000 annually end would 

probably have been higher, had more shipping been available. The · 

Australian total for 1912 equalled the total for the previous five 

years with Australia actually syphoning off immigrants who would havs 

9 gone to Canada. In 1911 the federal government announced that evan 

?. ThemGape Ti.me~, 13.11.19120 

8., ~fl 9 .• 1. 1909. 

9. .!heJ Cepe Time~, 24.8.1912; 10.9.1912. 
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the neglected Northern Territories ware to be developed through a 

programme which was to include the ineug..iration of a vigorous 

immigration drive from Europe. 10 

Most States recruited immigrants through agmnts of shipping 

companies, and to a lesser extant through philanthropic societies, 

and just prior to the great war there was great competition for 

suitable settlers. In 1911 South ,Australia announced a million acres 

would be mada available for settlers in the following year. 11 In 

1912, Victoria, as a result of government and trade union co-operation, 

introduced 1 100 artisans and. some 1 000 women factory hands - the 

first time the authorities, hitherto concerned primarily with land 

development, had tried to supply industry's labour needs from 

immigration. 12 · 

10. The Cape Times, 20.12.1911e 

11. The Cape Times, 20.10.1911. 

12. The Cape Time~, 4.1.1912. 
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APPENDIX II 

ACT 22 CF 1913 IMMIGRANTS P.EG.JLATION ACT 

ActNo.22 
orl913. 

(nat<' of commrncnmrnt··-114t ,\11g11~t, l!lt:\.• 

To consolldato·:\nd amend the LawA In forco In the vadouA Provinces 
of tho Union relatlnr, to Prohibited lmmh:ranh, to vrov!de for the 
E11tablh1hment of a Union Immigration Devnrfmc~nt, to rcr.ulntc 
lmmlr.ratlon Into the Union or any Province thereof, and of 
pro'Vlde for the removal therefrom of undesirable per5ons. 

(AR.'lf'nfr.d fn 1·ltl1 .lunf', l!lli\). 
(Sig111Xl by the (l,i,.,.rn01°-llfmcral in 1,_,·11f1lhd1 ). 

B J·; IT F.NACTED hy the King'11 ?lfoRt l•~xccllcnt Majesty, 
th<' Senato nlHl t.he Honse of A~semhly of the Union of 

South Africn, nB follows :....:.... 

Cll.\ PTJm I. 

AnMrNt~TRATJON OF AcT. 

lmmll!'mf.ion 1. (1) The Governor-Oemral mny est.ahli11h, and, ont of tho 
dflpnrtment . moncyR voted hy rarlinment for the purpose, mnintnin a 

department to be known aR tho Imrnigrat.ion Department, 
which shnll be undc>r the conlrol of th11 l\Iini11ter. 

. ' 
·-----~-==·~~=---------·---'---·· 

• fltlt 1totlon tAirtV·O'lr p!'tf pngo 248. 
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hnnonANTR' Rr-:nur.ATTON. 

( ~) Thi• fn11('( inn of fl11• 1ll'p:irl nwnt film II lw I hP }ll"!'form
a1w .. of all work, wlwtl11•r within or 011ti-:id·· flw Union, 
n1•c•'!'f"ary for or ilwidt'nlal to the pr1•vPntion nf thP 1•nfrancc 
of prohilii11•tl ii•1111il!r:111(R into lht> llnion or i11t11 :111~· J'1·111·im•11 

. '''""''"'" 11t .. 11· 1·•""iil1•111·1• 1 .. , 1111111•1· 1lt!11 Ad 111· 1111.'· "''""' l11w, 
u11law(11I. 01· 11Pe1•,.:,.::11·v for or inddt>ntal to lhPir r1•1110\·al from 
lhP Union "" :my 

0

R11eh l'rovincP. 'l'lw 11Ppart111P11t. t-1hall 
fnrthn carr~· 111it_a11y nlhPr powpr,.. an1l dutic>R PJH•cially cnn
ff't'rPd or i1111ms1•1\ npon it hy thiH Ad or by :my otlwr law. 

•2. (I) Tiu• no,·<'rnor-G('lwral Pha11 :ippoint RO 11nny hn:ir1lR 
nR "" may 1lr1•m 1kRiraltll' for t.lw Rnmmary dd1·rniinaf inn of 
np111·alR Ii~· Jl"l'f'OnR who, R('Pldng to P11tn or heing found within 
lhP trninn or any l'ro,·inrt'. ha''" !)('en dPtai111•d, rPstrid1'd, or 
nrrn•h•rl OR prohihifrll immigr:mts. Each !-melt ho:ml ,.:hall 
hn,·1? juri,didinn in r<'Aprct of\Rnrh port. or p<wlfl of 1·ntry 
nn1l rnrh ar<'as in the Union llR tho novt'rnor-<:<'rn'ral nw\· 
dl'f PrlJl i Ill'. • 

('!) E:wh hoard Fh:1JI c1111Rh~tnf three or morr 1i•~rA011F1 and enrh 
1111·111 hl'l' 11hall hold oflicl' for Hnch }ll'riod, not ·1·x1·1·1·ding one 
yl'at, os 111:1~· 1111 l'Xpr1.·H~c1l in hiA appoiuin11·11t. l':v1•ry rmch 
nw111l1t'I' ,..ha11 Ill' l'ligihle for l'l'·:tppointmPnt. HPt-11\llH'Tillion 

nt rat1·~ fixl'<l l•v fht' (;ov<'rnnr-<ll'ncral from timl' toiinw,Ahall 
hf' 1myahlP to R;1ch lll<'lllherH of ho:miR as arl' not omccrs of tho 
Jllll1lic Ft'l'Vi<'l'. 

(:I) '1'111• chairm:m of a ho:ml shall h<' 1lt.'Aignafr1l by tho 
Oo\·pr11or-Gc>nPral :mil 11hall whencwr JlO-';:ible he a mngir:;trat.e. 
In thr 11h~l'nr1.• of lhn rhairmnn th<' m<'mht'rs of tht' hn:ir<l 
flhall dlOClH<' mw of ilA momhPrs to art :111 ehair1i1:1n. 

(I) A l1onttl Hhall, F:tYc 118 is ot.hcrwi!'n i-:pPeially prn\·id<'.J in 
the next ftlll'Cl'e<ling f:l'ctinn, have t'X•:ln~iY~· j11rif'tli<'ti11n at. 

'f.111• 1111rt or porfA of cnfry and within tho an·a aH;:i,:;-111'd to 
it to !war 1111<1 1lctermi1w nny appeal niade hy a JH'l'ROH dl't.aint'd, 
tl'<;frick<l, or arrt.•i-:f P<I ns n prohihitf'd immigrant. 

(a) \Vhrn<.'Ycr }pave to entrr t.l1c Union or :in:• particular 
Pro\'im·t' is wifhhl'ld by any im111ig1ation nllil'Pl' or police 
oflic<'I', or wlu 11 a11y p<>rnon is det~tinl'd, rPsrrided, or ar1···~fr1l 

- nfl n 11rohihite1l immigrant., not.ice of t.hat. fort arnl t.lt(' gro1111d1> 
of rl~frn~al, d .. tl'n!ion, r!'Rlridion, or nrrcst Rhnll h1• given h_,. 
stich oflil·1·r in writing to the Hnid pcrsm1 nntl, if stwh prr..:nn 
haR l11•1•n n•strid1•1l on arriYal hy S<'a, nlso to the ma11tPr of tlu.• 
11hip on which h<' ha~ arriVP<I. · 

(Ii) Jt:,·ery such pt'rson may nppeal to t.hc ho:\l'll haYing 
jnri11dirtion tmdnr this Rcction. For the pttrpoAes of this suh
Fodion "p~rson" shall inchuln nn alien. 

(i) No nppml sh:d ht~ hc>arrl h~· a board unless noticl' thl•rpof 
in the pr~rrihl'tl form has lwPn giwn to the immigration oflicl'r 
hy or on lwhalf of t.lw iwrson conrPrncd ~\'ithin threo 
<IRyR aftl'f· the rPfusal, det.e>nt.ion, restriction, or arrest nforcsaill, 
or, in cnse the appPllanl arrived hy R<':t arnl the ship whereon 
he nrriYr1l i11 11ho11t to drp:irt., m11e~s such notier i~ giv1'n 
forthwith, In cv1:ry cnsc a tkposit shn11 be made of an nmonnt 

• For appointment nnrl jnri•11idion or hotml~ of npprnl Fl'!' flovt. ~otioe No. 1111r. or l!'l:I 
. (fln:rttr l'\o ;j!)!) or lh11 li<t .~ll!tll~t, l\ll:l, l'· ;:u). 
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i:cufliri,.11t, in llw opi1iio11 of thn Mi11iAiPI', In ''nwr tlw cldention 
1•.X.JH'llAc·s flf flw ~aid 111•1'flo11, tlH• co~:ls of hri11gi11~ him bl'fore a 
hoartl a111i of rl'turning him to the pbre at which ho was 
n-stricfr1l if lw 1h"Bire w appmr jlt't"l-lotiall~-, anti if lw nnivPil h~· 
tu-:t, thP <'nRt. of hiH rf'fnm pn!-=Aa~c· hr 1til~tlt1·r f1itl11 111 f!Hi j1litt'i' 
ftNU Wllll1h 1111 ~M1111, . -

(X) 'fhe lu•arin~ of m• appeal hy a board Rhall take place as 
f'OOll nR )IO!'Ail1ln afl<'r notkP t.lwrt•of iii lrnlgt•11. The .Ju•aring 
tthatl h<! in thl' prt•st•nce of lht• appl'llant. if he dPAir<~ t.o npp<'ar. 
1'ht• 11p1wll:t11t. t<hall havo tlw righf. to ho r1.•111·1•sc>11te1l at tho 
111•1wal hy co1111Rl'l, an att.oriwy, or an cnrollt•d law agent. 

°(!l) A hn:ml may, in man11t·r pr1•1:wt'ihe1l hy r•~gulntion, Hllllmton 
wihw:-:.•wf1 lo givo 1•vi1knce or to prod111·1• docn11w11IA a111l 111:1y, 
U1r11111d1 llw d1ain11:m or oth<·1· rwr'Ron for fhP ti11H' !wing 
fawfully ad i11~? aH 111wh, ad111ini:;ler an oath to any wit.11eR1-1. 
Any )H'J"Hon who, when fH111111101w<l t.o givn t•vi1IP11c1· 01· tH 
11r0tlllt'1? do1·11m1·11f1-1, fail:-1, wil ho11t J'P:tt<on:i hit- l'XClll'P, tu comply 
witf,.tlw frr11114of lht> :;1111rn1n11H or who, wii<'lh<'r !'llllll11mwll or 
not, l'l'fmu·H. whil1• 1111d1·r l'X:t111i11:1tio11, lo Hlll'Wl'r to the heHt o[ 
hin lrnowl1·dg1• or h<'lid, all q111•t<lio11A puf. 111 him hy or with t.lw 
c~11u·11rr1•nt·e of a ho:11·1l or who wilfully i1111'1T11plH the 
pro1·1•t•1li11gH th1•n•<•f, Rhall lw g-11ilt.y of an off<'n<·1· :tn<l liable on 
t'.unvidion to u. fine not r_•XCl't'ding five po11ndR 01-, i11 1h·fa11lt oC 
11:•ytnenl, to imprif"Olllll<'nt wit.h or wit hnut. hnr1l lahonr for a 
Jrt•riml not. excee1ling- om• month : Providt•d Uiat any witncAs 
t:lmll have t.ho same privil<'gl'S in l'l'R}H'Ct of nnRWl'ring any 
•iue:;tion or 111·01l11cini.r any document aR he wo11ltl have if snch 
tpw:;lion Wl'rtl askt•d of him or f;llch document was to he 
pro1l11~etl hy him before a s11periur court 1 

(lO) If any AnCh wit.1wss to whom an oath has hccn 
ndministcn•cl aH aforcRaid, give false evi1lcnco material to tho 
<1ue:;t ion undt•t· tlw coi1Ri1lcr:d.io11 of a board, knowing snch 
evidence tu be falHc, he shall be guilty of an offenco arnl liable 
on convic~ion to tho pcnalt.ies prci;cribod by law for perjury • 

(tl} .\II evidence n1lduccd bl'fore a bo:ml shall ho takl'n 
tlown in writing. Rave as is p1-o,·ide1l in the next snccocding 
f:ection, tlw decision of a majm·ity of a hoar1l upon 
an :tl'Pl'Hl shall be final and conclnsive, cxcC'pt. that the MiniAtor 
may, in special casC'R, vary or modify any <lccision which won Id 
have the effect of causing tho removal of the appellant from t.he 
Uuion or nny Province . 

(12) Savo as in suh-Rection (1 t) is excepted, if a hoal'll <lecido 
thnt. nu nppell:mt is a prohibited immigrant in rl·spect of Urn 
Union or ai1y Provine!', or if the appellant docs not. prosecute 
the appeal, such steps may forth with be taken in respect of him 
by an immigration officer as would have been taken if tho 
appeal had not been lodged. 
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Tm.nr:nANTR 1 n~:out.ATtON. 

Provi<11•1I lh:it if flip npJH'al hr. pr0Aer11t1•1l nrnl a qnl'11t.ion of 
law iR l'l'!ll't\'t'" 11111lt•r t hP 1H·xt IHlCCf'f'di 11/,! H!Cf ion, no Rttch 
tifl•pR 11hall lu• r:ik;·n 11t1l.·s;; tho court de!Pnninn thnt tho 
npp1·1ln111 iR i:tll'li B pl'nhihit.-1l immigrant •. 

l 1r11\'l11'•1l fmtl11•r Iha!. n (ml.lit•r rl11 1111r~if1 1d111li 1111llHldi•11f 
fllll'l111111111111f Htj lfi11 M111li.l1·f1 11!11.r ilPkr1111111! tu rn\111• tlw 1!qHf, 
of tlro npj•l'lla11t'H d1·lf'11! inn nntil tht• d1·ci~i(ln of tho comt jg 
gi \'I'll, 

3. (I) N'o ronrl of law in t.hc Union Phall, f'XCP}lt npnn a 
'fllf':-:tion of law n·i-:Prn•d hy a hoa!'d nR in thiR f'Pi'lio11 pro
,·i·kd. h:t\'P :tn.'· juri~diclio11 lo revir-w, qna~h. l't'\'Pn:•'. i11t1.•rdiet 
or olh<'rwisP inlc>l'ft'l'O with any proel'l'tling, ad, nr<l~r. 01· 

warr:mf of the °'.\lini~tPr, n ho:ml, an im111igrafion onicl'I' or n 
111aH!l'I', lr:11l, dont', or isAm•d 1mdPr fhiA ,·\el., a111l l'Plaling to 
1111' r•·11triclio11 or t!Pll'Jlt.ion, or to t.l1n t'PlllO\':tl from fh1~ lTnion 
or nny l'roYincP, of a penmn who iR lH•ing dPalt. with aA a 
prohihif1·1~ immigrant .. 

('..?) A bn~ml may, of ifR own mot ion, nrnl F>ha 11. al tlll' t't'f!llPAt 
of th" app<'lla11f or 11f 1rn immigral ion otlil'<·r, rr-~pn·p for ilil' 

<l«'t•h•io11 of a A1ll11'rio1· em;rt. havini-! jnriRdidion, any 'fll"~lin11 
of law whkh :H'it-:P~ upon :in nppe;d hl'at·d hPfort• i;nch hn:n·d 
11111lC'r tho lasl prl'<'P•ling H1•f'fion, nrnl shall sfahi 1111ch qnP:o:lio11 
In thn form of n 1-ljl"Cial C'l\~P for tlw opinion of Ritch 1·n11rf. h,\· 
tra11F1111itti11g 1-lll<'h t<p1·1'i:tl ca"" lo the l'<'!:istra1· tlwrenf. Tl11· 
1pw11tio11 1-ln i;l:i!l'd lll:t,\' lH• nrg1w<l lwfnrP ~rn·h cnnrt whi1•li 
1111\,\' <·nil for,fnrtlwr iufonnalinn lo lw 1-111ppliPd h,\' I.he ho:ml 
If thn conrt 11hall «ieC'm 1111t•h i11f'ornmlion nPcPs:o::iry 
nn•l mny ~IYt' t<IH'h llllH\\'l'l' Oil Alldl ('llflf', !lllpplc•11tl'ntNt 
hy flllC'h l11fnr111niin11, if nny, 11lHl mny mnlw Mll«'h ord1w nR to 
tho <'Ol'lfR of th«' prnl'l'Otlillgrl, 111; It. may think right .. 

(ii) ~·or tlw pnrpnseA of th iA !'I'd ion-
. "n q1wAtion of law" fl hall. among otlwr qn<'.'lfionl'I, inclrnfo 

n qtwi;tion of rlomicilo: arnl "a AllJlOl'inr con rt. having 
jnriHdictinn "Hhall lllt'an the provincial division of 
tlrn ~nprl'nte ('011rt which haH jnriRdict.ion whcrn !hP 
hmml WHR Rittiu!.!', or :my juilgl' of Anch <livitlion. or 
tlw Eai<ft>rn HiRt.ric!R Local DiviRion ha\'ing !<ll!'h 
jnrhidiction or any jn•lgl' tlwreof, nnd "appcllnnt ·• 

'. slmll not ind1111e an ali!'n. 

· . (-1) If thl' Apceial C:H!(' nfor«'Aaitl is Rtatl'1l nt t.he rcqt'«'At of 
th1• appPllnnt. lw tlhnll, if h" iR a person APPking- to. Pnt<'r tlw 
Union for tho fir:4 filll<l lodge with tlu• Haid r<>2i~trar Rccurity, 
fo flttl'h a111011nt :111 thr tPgiAtrar may dl'!PrminP, fnr nny co~t;1 
t.hnt tho conrt may ordnr the nppell:mt to pay. 

CHAPTBH II. 

PnomntTED hnmmATTON. 

4. (1) Any 1-111ch }'C'rf:Otl nR is 1lf'Acl'ihc1l in.any pnrn,!?J';lJlh or 
thiH 1111h-RPct.ion who enfN'A or iR fn11n1l wit.hin t.hc Union, 01· ltf'(lhi hill'rf 

mmlgrnnt.-. 
. who, t.hongh lawfnlly rl'Ridcnt in onn Province, enlPrB or iR · 
fomut in nnot.llf'r Provinr,e in' which he iA not lnwfnlly 

I . 
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tP1-1i1l1•nf, 1-1li11ll lie n prohihil<'<l imtni1m1h-t. in l'PRpect of tho 
Union or of that other l'rm·incc (ns the case may be), t.liat is 
lo flay-

(a) 1111y P:-·rt'nll or cla1111 of }lf'l'!l01111 dP<'lllPcl liy t)tc l\linisll't 
on 1•1·0110111ic· g1·0111111A or on a('r111111t of i-:i:111da1·d or 
hnJiifR nr ,lift• fll ·J"' llllf'llili•d fll flll' l'l'tfllir1 111lt'llifl nf 
0111 U11lu11u111111y }111rllculn1• J'rnvim•11 1h1·1·1•of 1 

nil)' pr·r·tcon who iR u11nhh', hy rc~a!'lon of clc•lic·iPnt 
1•1hu·ntion, In l'C':tcl 111ul write 1111y J•:nropc•:m l:1111.p1ag11 
lo lhu f1all~facllo11 of an imniigrnt-ion oflict'r or. in 
('l\!lt' of nn npp1·nl, to th1• 1411fif'fndion nf the honr<l: 
nrul for tlw 1•111·p11~1• of t 11111 p111·111m1ph Ylthlh1h 
t1hnll ho rq;arc ct! n~ 1111 E11ropH1n la11g11ago; 

nny 1w1·t1n11 who IH likPI~·. if h111•11lt•rl'd tlw Union, to 
hl•conw u puhlic <·hnr1.w, hy l'<':tAon of inllr111ity of 
mind fir hocly, or hl'C:tllAP lw i11 110L in po1<:;cf'Hinn for 
11i11 ow11 11An of f'mlliei1•11f, llH'allA to 1111pport. hirnHPlf 
nnd fllll'h of hiA cl1•1"'nilnnt.A ns he slrnll hring with 
J1hn l11to the Union: 

(ti) uny p1•r11011 who, from info1·11111tim1 rN~l'i\'f'cl from any 
Om·1·r111111·11t ( whl'I hl'r llrit.iAh or F01·t•ir,n) I h r1111gh 
ollicinl or 11iplo111atic chan111•!A, iA tlt·mm·cl hy tho 
Mi11iAl1•r to ho nn tt1Hle11ir11blo inhnhit.nnt of or \'i1-1itor 
to ,t.ho Union ; 

1111)' 1•ro11litnlt•, or nny pp1•11011, mall' or frmal<'. wh11 
lin•s or 111111 lin•cl on or k11nwi11!<)y rec<'iv1•1-1 nr ha:i 
fl'Cl'ivt'tl llllY Jllll't of the l'al'llin;::-H«1f p1wititnt.ion or 
who procm·cR or has procured wonl<'n for itnnwral 
}lltt}lOSl'A ; 

(/) nny pcr;;on who haR been cmn-iclP1l in uny cotmtl'y 
,,f any of tho folloisin~~ offl'llCPH (111111•1114 hP haA 
1·t•c1~ivl'tl n frco panlon tl11•r1•fnr), na11wly. 11111rd!'r, 
J1l}ll't nr11on, thdt., rPcoivi11g Alolo•n gornlt-1 knowi11g thl' 
t1anw lo hnvo bel'n Htoh•u, frarnl, fon.:t•1·~· <•I' nttPrin~ 
fcll'getl 1loc11mcnlH kn<1wing the tianw In han\ lu•cn 
forged, com1tc•rfcit.i11g- C'oi 11 or 11 t l.<'ri ng c·ni" · knowiug 
tlw i;:mw f.o bo co1111ti·rfPit, ho11Hel1n•aking with int.l•nt 
to commit 1111 offencl', hnrglai·~·, rohlwry with violt•J\Cl\ 

(g) 

-. thn•alt1 hy letter or otherwii<e wit-h inh•nt lo l'Xtort, 
or of Rny atlt•mpt to commit nny such off Pncc', n11<l hy 
t!':Hlim o[ tho circttmi<lancl's co11111•ek1l wit.h tho 
on\'llCl', iH tlceml'1l hy tho 1\1 i11iAl.c•r or hy an immi
gration onicl'r acting 1nmmant to dirl'ct io11H from tlw · 
Miniflter, to be nn nndcHirahlf' inhabitant llf ot· visitor 
to the Union ; 

nny itliot or rpilPptic, or nny J!Pl'Aon who ifl in11nnt' 
or mentally defici<'nt., or any JH~rtion who i!l tlr•af n111l 
dumb, or dC'af and hlintl, or dumh nnd hi incl, or<1th1·r
wisc phy11ically nlllictctl, un lesR in any such ease lw 
or a person accompanying him or some otlwr person 
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gin· ~t-1·11rify io ilw ~alil"faction of tlu~ Mi11i14fpr fol' 
h i11 l'"l'llla 1w11 t i;u ppnrt in the U 11 io11, or for h ii; removal 
thl'l'Pfro111 wiwnc\·c1· r1•11nired hy the MiniHll~r; 

' . 

.. 
' .. -

(/,) any 1wrfH111 who ifl nflliclecl with lr.p1·o:'ly or with any 
fllH'h i11fr,•t io11>1, ccmfa!dnuR, or lout hF11111w or of hPt' 
1lin1•Htlt• (111111·1• 111110 .11al1itl'tlltlooilti}1 ;1H hi '11dl111·d lly 
r1·1-"l1latio-11: 111J1l uny }H'l'HOll who iR 1111lid1•d with 
t.ulwrc11lo:-1iH 11nlPRH hn iR in JlOHHPl'i-tion of a 1wrmit to 
(•nf1•rtl11~ Uniou, iHHIH~tl upon condiliolll'I Jll'Of·Wrihf'<l uy 
.r••gu lal ion. 

\\'h<'lll'\'Cf f hn ~f i11il'l:1•r 1•xorcil'<'R 1111y pnwl'r ~011fr1 t·Pd \11 •011 hi 111 
l•y lhill 11uh-:-11•cfion, hn !'hall tram1111it writfon n11ti!'•" nf thnt 
f1H't to tho ii11111igrnti<ltl ofllcer concPrnecl a111l lo ov1•r.v ho:ml. 
HuhjPct to t.h!' provi1-dn11s of Hncf.ionR f,,.11 nnl lhrcr, an 

. hmuigml.ion oflll'Pr fllinll ca11A1! n prohihit.t>d immigr:rnt 110 
' (•ntning or fo11rnl wit.bin tlw U11i1111 or within nnv l'rovinco 

Into wl1kh hiH Pntry, or in which hiR 1irc1-1cncP, i11 u~ilawful, to 
hu l'C'lllflVt!d .tlwrl'from. 

'· 

(!?) Nothing in 1mh-11rctlon (I) (o) contnincd slmll bo con· 
Alrtu•cl-

• 

(n) n~ rn;Ahling a }lt'rRnn lo ho 1lc•Plll1>1l a proltibilf'tl 
l111111igr.mt in t.111~ 0:1pc of' flood Hopi• 01· :-.::.tal if. 
b<'ill:.! nt. llH' eo111ml'IH'!'ll1ent of thiA Ad la wfull \' 
c11fitl1•d to l'l'Ai1lr in :my Province, lw Rhowr; cir h:;~ 
11hnw11 that lw iH nblo to comply with the r«>qnire
Jnl•nls tlPf;crihC'd in section thnc (a) of Act No. ::o 
(lf J!lO(; of the Cape of Good Hopr, or of section fi1'c 
(n) of f\ct No. 30 of .t!rO:J of Natal; or· 

(1') as abrogating or nffoctiug nny right conforred hy Ad 
No. :ltj n{ .IH08 of the Tra1111vaal upon tho lnwfnl 
hol<for of n certificate of regisLration dofined in 
that Act, .' 

(:\) A l111f. oC all purfl<.lll8 who ha,·e hc<'ll cfoclaro1l 1111tl1·r 
thiM J\ct lo lw prohil1itc•1l i111111ii.,r1·:mls in rt'8pcct of t.111~ U11io11 or 
111n· 1'1·ovi11t'I', 111111 ·who have hcen remoYl'd tlwrofrom 01· whoHP 
t•ntry inti> the Union or nnv Provi1w(1 has h<,Pll 1'1':-ltricttHI, 
tihnli h" laid h)· thn l\fi11i.,tcr ·upon tho Tahlt'H of hnlh Honse8 
of ParJ i:11ne11t within fn11 rkcn days aftl·r the com menel'llll't\ t of 
t•;ll'h 1:Wl4Ji1111 thoroof. ~nch liRt. !'hall he frmne1I in H'8pt~ct of 
a p<•rirnl ('l\llin~ OJic' month before tho f'ession com11H'Hcel4, and 
11hall contain the 11ame, Rex, nnd nationality of each such 
}lrrt1on nnd the rmson for his remo,·al or restriction. 

( .f) The MinifltPr may from time to time, uy notice in the 
Gn:rl/r, 1lccbre that. pt·r;ions belonging to cla!lst•R dcRcrihl'<l in 
pnrn~rnph (n) of t<11h-f'Pction (l) of this Rect.ion when pPrmit.t('(l 
undt•r this Act t.o enter or return to the Union or any l'ro\ incl', 
t1hall Pnkr or rf.'turn nt a port or ports F1pecified in the notice 
nml not at nny other port, and thereupon it shall be nnlawfnl 
for any such person to enter or: return at any other port. 
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5. Th<' followit1g p1•rflonA or clnf:flr.'A of pPrf!ons !!hall not he 
prohihill•tl iinmii.rr:1111~ for the pnrpoR<'R of thiA Act, nnm<'ly-

"1) 1m~· 11wmh1•r of llif; MajPRt~··R H<'gulnr Naval or 
:.\lilitnr~· F111TPR1 

(11) 1111• 1i1ii11••1·ri i1i1il f11•11w o' 11 p11l1llo Hili11 11f 1111.\! f1w11lu11 
Mint .. \\ hilo thP ship IA in pnrt,; 

(c) nny JIPrflon who if111111~· arrrP<litP•l to tlw Union hy or 
llllll•·r th!' antliority of llis Majt•Rly or th11 gnvern
t1w11t of :111y forPign i;taf P, or the wif<', family, i.:tafT or 
fu•r\·1111IR of nny irnch prrAon ; 

(ti) 1111y Jl<'l'ROll who PlllPr!I th" Union, m11ll'r 1111ch condi
tionA nA may 11!1 J•n'!·wrihPd from t.ime lo time in 
nccortlancn with nny law· or nndPr any convention 
wit.h t.111• OoY<"l'llt;wnt. of n tPrrit;1rv or i;tate 
n11j11ePnt. to the Union, provi<lPd ho iH ;int rmch n 
}>f'l'f!on llH i11 ill'!1Crilw1l in Rnh-rwrlion (l) (r:), (rl), 
(r), (.f). (fl) or (/1) of t.hn lm~t pree1·rli11g l'lcdion ~ 
nnd 11rovidP1l fnrlht>r he is not. ii 11erR011 clomi1·i!P1l 
1101·th of t.w1·11t~··t \\'n tll'Rt·r.c•.- 11onth or t.111• 1•1ptitltli' Iii 
1mch n lc•1·ritory 01• Hlata ; 

(r) nny }ll'rt1011 horn lwforo tho commo11~t1ml'nt. cir thiR 
Act in nny part. of Holllh Africa incl11<111d i11 tho 
Union whoHo pan~nt,.i we're l:iwfully reAi<knt thorein 
nm1 wore not. at. that timo r1·Rtricl.cd lo tnmporary or 
conditional rcflitloneo by nny law then in forec. :mil 
nny iwr:-:nn horn in any place after tlw cnmmenct•
menL of thiH Act whom parentH were at. !.he time of 
hifl hirth domicile<l in any part of i-:outh .\frica 
.inclmlcrl in the Union : 

(/) 

(U) 

•, 

nny pf'rRon domicilP1l in any Provine<' wl10 iH not 
flnl'li 11 p1mmn m; iR ilcHerihe1l in paragraph (1•) or (/)of 
1111h-t1nd:on (l) of t.lio prccPtlingo sect.ion, cir who haR 
not hl'on removed nndor i;oction tll'r.11/y-/11·0 of thiH 
Act.; 
nny per!'on who is prove1l t.o the flal.iHfaet.ion of :m 
immigration olllcer or in case of an appPal, t.o th<' ~atii:;
faction of the board. to lw the wif•', or t.ht• ehild 11111IPr 
the ngn of Ai xlP<'ll ycarR, of any 1wr1·mn ox1·mpt.od hy 
parngraph en of thiR SC'rtion, i11cl11tli11g tho wifo 01' 
chilcl o[ a lawful nnd monogamons nwrri:ige duly 
colehralo<l accClrding to tho rit<'R of any roligio11~ 
faith onhiitlo t.ho Union, provi<lP1l t.lrnt. t.hn wiftt or the 
chiltl (a!-1 tht• case may lw) is not such a perAon m~ h1 
d£'!lcrihP<l in sub-section (1) (d), (c), ((), (ti) or (h) 
of t hr. Inst pr£'C('(ling 11cct.io11 : 

pcf!{onA of European descent who nrc np-ricnlt.nral or 
dom1•f:tic Pl'r\·a11111, skil!Pcl nrf.iz:mA, nweh:mics, work
men, or mi1wrR, and who hn,·e unt.cre«I t.110 Union nn<IPr 
con!lit.ions which the Governor-Genl'ral haA np
proved : Provided that. every such person shall 
pMdnce, if requircrl, a certificato o[ t.llA person 
1mthorb:cd in nny co1111try t.o iARlle imch cert.iticates, 

. -
·~; 
.; 
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to thf' f'ff Prt thnt the inff.'nding immigrnnt lrnfl hN'll 
1•11r.;a~P1l to i;pt·\·l~ immrdiaf Plv on hil'I nrrivnl in tlw 
U11i11n, an Plll)lloyer 11f n•p.ntn at. nrlr•ptnfr ·wagl'S 
nut! for n pt·rilirl of tin11• lo ho fix,•1\ in thn 1111i1l l'Oll-

111111111111 llrJI hPi 11${ l1•f1ft I hnn 111111 \'1'111' ! 
' ( ! t 

Pri 1\·l1l1•1l that. 1111thl11g In thiR BPctinn r11ntai1w1l Rhnll bt! 
COlll'I flll'<l HR Piii i I Ii Iii! a 1wr1:1on to whom ·1111' provil'liomi of 
11nh·APcl.io11 (I) (a) of the lnHt prPce1ling Af'Ction apply, to 
Mtll·r anti r1·i;irlr~ inn Province in which he haR not previously 
lil't.'t\ lawfully r<'~i1lt•nt . 

6. ( 1) If any 1wr.-011 nftPr having lwen ro:<h'icterl from 
t•11t1·ri11J,?. rf'tnO\"f'cl frmn. or ordrrr<l to !Pavr the Union, or 
nny l'rovinco in which ho iH a prohihit1•1l immigrant, (whether 
l11·forP 11r aft11r thl' comnH~ncotnuntof this Act.) is found within 
till' Union or titnt. Province, he shall ·be guilty of an ofTPnce 
nnd liahl1• on conviction·-

(a) to im11ri!-lonmPnt. with or without hnrd labour for n 
1w1'io1l notl'Xf'Pl'cling three months wit.hont tho option 
of n·fi1w: 111111 

to he l'l'lllOYP<l at. nny time frl'm tho Union or from 
flllCh Provincf', 118 u;e CllHl' mny be, by warrant issued 
undl'r thiA Act. 

(2) }<;\·pry snth BPnh•11co of imprisonml•nt shall fcrminatt1 nf.I 
Roon nA the prnhihitl'd immigrant is removed from the Union 
or'tho said Province (1_1s tho case mny be) . 

(:\) En•ry officPr in charg<' o{ 11 prison or gaol i::hnll. if the 
wnrm11t n{ rPmoval he prmh1c('(l to him, 1lolivcr tlw prii-;onrr 
tmmecl thrr<'in to any police oflicf.'r or immi!;!ration •.>llic(•r, arnl 
tlw p1·i1-1011n flhall hn 1lPcml'1i to ho in lawful cnstotly as Jong 
ns he iH in the cnRtody of any such police oflirrr or immigration 
oflker or of any police oflicl'r or immigration otlicer for the 
time l1oing in poH~C'!'sion of the warrant. 

7. ,\ny Klich 1\erRon nH is dcRrrihctl in Chnptcr XXXlIJ of 
fh(l _Qrangn :Frl'P l-\latc Law Hook Rhall, not.withi-;tan11ing that. 
ho iA lnwfolly rc~idcnt in n part.icnlar Province or that. ht> hat-: 
h"t ll pcrmittecl to Pntm· tho Union, ront.inne In he Atthjl'ct in 
1111 rt>l'lprctA to the provi~ion.'< of i-;t•ctionR .~('/'I'//. a111l riyhl of the 
t1aill Chnptt>r XX.XIII, anti if he nds in contrawntion of thn!'o 
11rovish~n11, lu: lllay lw drnlt wit.h un{kr th iR Act as a prohihit!'d 
immigrant in rct-:pcct of t.hc Orrn~c Free ~tat.e . 

8. ( 1) No p1·ohihilt'll itnmigrnnt 1-1hall he rnt.itfod to ohlain 
11 lier1H:P to carry on nny tr:\lle or calling in the Union or (a!I 
tin• ca~\· may hr) in any Province whl'rrin hiR rri<idrnce is 
nnlawful or to ac1p1irc therein any intc>rPst in land, wh<'ther 
1Pa1-1t•lwl1I or frechohl, or in any other immovahlP lll'opcrty. 

(2) Any snch licence (if ohlnine1t hy a prohihitrtl immi
gnmt) or nny contract, deed or other document liy which any 
such in I Prest is acquired in contravention of this RPction, flhnll • 

. ~:· 

l 
. f 

I 
! 
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· Acl No.22 RH from 1110 1lritl' I hat tlrn liol1IP1· of tht> licl'nce or intercRt iR 
of l 913. 1l1«alt with as a prohihitcll immigrant. mHln t.hiA Act, bn null 

111111 ,·oi1I. · · 

Arr•"'t 
"·lthont 
\\·nttn111 ('' 

'""\"'"'''' .,., •• 111111.-1 
mmfi.rrnnh 

11n•l ,l'nr"h for 
~Amfl 11n1l1•r 
\11'11rr11nt. 

rrohfhifMl 
hnmhrrnnt 
not f'INtq•t 
frotn Act 
hv r1'll~nn 
fitnf. hf' 1tl\C 

111!0~·"'1 lo 
«'nll'rlhronf.!h 
ovenlght,('tc. 

11own to 
lt0nnl ~hl1·~ 
:t..."ld Ff.')!'nlnte 
lnt<'rronrl'C 

I of ~hil'R with 
the •bore. 

9. (I) E\'l'I',\" p••l'J-11111 wllfl iA flllAJ11•rlf'd ll!•. j•t•ilc;lltH~hitl gro111111R 
n( l11•il11! i1 jtl'ltllll!lt11d llt!lltll-fl'lllJI. ll111Y 1 If lht>t'H Ill l't 11itiflll 111 
l11olil'\·1 1 111111 lho d1•lay oec•atoiotwtl hy ohlairdng a wananf. won Id 
1•1whl1• Anch 11n1-1on to ov:tdf' tho prnvisionR of t.h iR Act, 
h1• nrrl'Rt .. 11 without warrnnt. hy nn immigration· ollicl'r or 
police ollicPr, a111l Rhall he dc•alt with in accordance wit.h thiR 
Act. 

(2) Any 111111.:if'll~ttP may, if information on oath Im lai1I 
lwtorp him that tln•r1• iH 11po111111ypr1•111iAPi-t I\ 11at11C'1l or 1kHlTihPd 
fll'..,.1111 l'PllHOllahly f!lll'11'l'<'tP1l of h<•i11g n prohil1i1Pd it11111igrant, 
iAA110 I\ warrant empowPring- n 11olicc ofliccr of or 11hon1 tho 
r1111k o( t<!'l'gP:mt. to cnt<'I' thoHe premises nml i;carch fm· tho 
Jll'tllOll nn1111•1l or <lcscrilwtl in that warrant and arrcRt him. 

· 10. No prohihit<'tl. immigrant 1o1lmll he ex<'mpt from tho 
pt·o,·i11io11H of I his .Act or lw allowl'1l to 1·1•nmin in tho U11io11, 
11r in any l'nwi11c1• wherl'in his l'l'Ai<ll'n<'l' iA nnlawfnl, or 
110 do1m1'01l lo luL\·p ncquirPd a clomicilo thoroin, by r1.•at1on 
only I hat he h:ul not. heen informed that he con Id not. 
c•nt~r or rPmnin in the Union or (nfl the case may he) in that 
l 'ro\'inct>, or that he hail been allowed to e11h~r or remain 
thro11gh on·rsight, misrepr<'Hl'ntntion, or owing to tho fnct 
hn\'ing het•n •mdiscovere<l that hA wus such a prohibited 
immigrant; • 

CHAPTER III. 

SPEC!IAL POWERS FOR PREVENTING THE RNTRY OF AND 
THE DEAl,JN(l WITH l'ROHIDlTim hrnrnnANTS AT 

PORTS 01" ENTRY. 

11. (1) Any in1111i~rnt.ion officer mn:r, ns nnd whl'n he doemA 
fit, hoi'ml 11ny Hhip which is cnt.ning or hns entl'rcd n port. 

(2) An~· immigration oflicC'r may, 'vh<'ncver it is lll'Cl'H['nry 
for llw mor1~ off<'clunl carrying out of this Act. prnhibit or 
r<'~nlato nny communication wit.h. or tho la11di11g nn tilt' shore 
from, nny ship on which tlw immigration ollicPr is pro.
Cl'e1li11g with tht> <'xnminntion of pPrt<onR or whit-h has on 
li;1n!".l or is Rm:prctetl nf h:H'ing on honrd nny prohihitPtl 
immigrant, nn1l tho ,immigration ofllccr mny takt' 1mch st.rps 
to carry 011t nny snch prohihition or r<'gnlation 11R the 
Minish•r may approve. . 

.,. , I 

(3) 'For tho better carrying out of th(l objects nnd pnrposl'B of 
this.Act nny port captain or harbour mnRl<'r may, nt tho im1tnnce 
of nn immigration oflicer, ordPr tlrn mnst<'r of nlly ship to moor 
or nnchor the ship in the harbour at such distance from tho 
ehoro or landin~ pince or in such position as ti.JO port captain 
or harbour master may direct. 

•I 
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Act No.22 12. lt Ahnll hf' tho 1l11t.y of thCl maRlcr of nny Ahip which 
of ~ 913. t>llf Prfl 1111y port to 1k.liYer to nn immigration oflicer upon 

Dnt v of ilc111nn1l-
tnn•irr nf ~hl11 
to fumi•h 
~rtnin liPf~ 
111111 r•·f11r11•i(l 
fill!lilt;fillfUfl 
C!lllt~·t Oii 
1lrmnn1I. 

, (n) II JiRt or nil )'!lR<;."lll{f'rA Oil lm:ttrl tfrn Rhip, dnRAifiPil 
ill;l;ilhllllli ill lli1•1f' 1:1:1:11lt11:11~11 jllirlt! lif ili·'•liliiltlltil 11tid 
t1111•dl\i11g lht1 dnRfl hy which rach flll<'h paR1·H.•11gur Jans 
\'ny11~1·1I n11tl r;nch fortlwr particularti aR mar be pre
flCrilu•tl by regulation ; 

(j) n lii:t of stowawRyR, if nny have been discovered : 

(c) n lil~t. of tht~ crPwn111l all pcr1-1onA (other t.han pai<rwngcrs 
or 11towawayR) l'mplnyed or carri<•tl 011 ihe i::hip in n.ny 
capacity hy or on behalf of tho owner; 

(ti) n Cl'1·tiflcntP 11111kr the han<l of tlw JlH'(lical oflicPr 
of thl' flhip or, if tlwrc he no 11wdical ollicPr, 
11111l1•r hiR own hand, fltating any knnwn caRPR of 
cliAl'a!!t', wh!'flwr infections or othPrwi1-1e, which hav1• 
occnrrPd 11fmn thr voynge or any- known cn!'lcR o( 
phyRicnt or n11·ntal infirmit.y or nflliction, thP n:uneR 

·of UH• per11011A who have R1tfforml or art' imfft>t'ing 
th<'l'Pfrnm, and the nnt.tn·o in each caRP of f.lrn disPai:o, 
infirmity, or nfltirt.ion: 

Pro,·it101l that in tho caAo of a Bhip nrMvmg at ono port 111lll 
dt•Htiuo<l fnr nn~· otlwr port. or portR in tho Union, tlu~ 
MinifllPr may, E1nbj1'ct to finch rnlcA ns ho nmy mnke for the 
g11i1lanco of the mnfltor, ext•mpt the masf('r from tho dPliV<'ry 

· nmh1r thiR Reclion of nil or nny of such li1-1tR or of such 
ccrtilicato, exc<'pt at tho port of the Union at which tlw 
11hip firl!t 1u·rivcs • 

llrtr.ntlon or 13. (l) Any person nrr1\'llll? by sen nt n port of l'nlry• 
llll~(IN'h'41 

l
•rohlhitrd to whom it hm1 hPcn per~onally notifif'd by nn itnmigmtion 
mmi~rrmt in nfficn that he is, and who is 1kclarl'd hy 1mch officer to tho 

the Phip. · ma~ter to hr, a prohibited immigrant shall he det.airwd 
· 011 t.Jw ship hy the nrnRter, and t.he mast.er Rhall, nnle~s he is 
_oflicially informPd that the f1ai<l perRon has been fou111l 
not to hr n prohihite1l immigrant, remove him from 
tho Union : Provided that, if it appear to an imm_igration 

·ofiict1r (whelhf'r npon the rcprt>iwntation of the nrnsh'r or 
Otherwj;;p) that. llllY person RO declarerl Ollght, for tho heltt'l" 
carrying out. hf the ohjectH anti pnrpm~eR of this Act to lw 
kept elflt>Wht•re than on tho ship. tho immigration olftcer may 
cn11Ro him to he removed in cnRt-0tly from t.hc ship and he 
cll'laine1l in nny other place, whet.lwr afloat or on shorl', 
which mny he appointed hy t.11e l\IiniRter for the dch•ntion 
of 11rohibitcd immigrants. 

(2) !<~very such perRon shall, while detained, pending 
removal, on board the ship be deemed to be in the cnetmly of 
the master and not of the immigration officer or of the 

. ~ 

\ 
'· 
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~li1d1-11P1' t')I' ,·1( H11' Go\'f'rn11wnt« nn1l tho mn;;t{'r shall fnrth<'l' 
h1• liahl1• to pay th<' cost of lhr <let<'ntion, maintenance, and 
c1111trol of any 1n1ch }Wt'Son while Bo cietninrtl. 

(:l) tr l.11r 11111!<lf1 1r fnllR In cotnpl~· with 1111li.1o•pf.inn (1) or 
lo 1111y 1111• 1•11ttl 1111111tl1111t11I In Hllh-Ht•otlon (l.!), hi• 111• Iha uw111•r 
of thr 11hip Hh.111 forf Pit. n snm to ho fixod hy the Mi11iRter, not 
t'xcrn•1li11~ nnr hu11tlro1l pounds in rf'fl}Ject of each 1111eh pl'rson. 

(-1) 'fhf' immigmtion nflicrr nrny, prior to t,hn 11ai1l 11nreon lwini.? 
111111!1•11 111111 .r1•11111vml Crom tho Hhlp mHlPt' tmh-Hoction (l t• 
rP1111lrn tho lllnRlm· or tlw owner of tho !lhlp to <lopofltt 
n 1111111 1111nlci1•11t. to covn nny l':qif'nflo that may he Incurred hy 
thr d1•partrn1•11t In connrction wUh tho latHling, removal, 
tklN1tion, maintunnnce, an<l custody aforesaid. 

'' . 
(5) IC for nny r<'ason (other thnn thnt the i;aicl pcrRon has 

hl'Plr fon111l not to he a prohihitetl immigrant) he iA not 
tf'lnovctl frotn the Union in the sai1l ship. the owner 11hnll, at 
tho r('qnci;!. of th·~ Immigration omccr, COlW<'Y tho said pcnmn 
in nnotlwr 11hip free of charge to tho rtovernment t.o a place 
ont11i1lu thC' Union, an1l if the owner fail to comply with thiR 
i;nh-Rection he shall forfrit a sum to ho fix<'cl hy the Minif~tnr, 
not cxcPeding ono htmtln·d pounds in respect of ench such 
person.· 

I; 

(6) Any such prrRon who cscap<'S or attempts to cRcapc from 
dot<'ntion, while being 1lealt with nnclrr the powerR of this 
sect.ion, may he 1U'l'.<'R!c1l without. warrant, 111111 shall, in n1lditfon 
to nny othnr offe11co which he may hnve committed under this 
Act, he deonw<l to h:wo committed an offence in respect of the 
t•Rcapo or nttempt to E'Scape. 

Rl'!lpon~I- 14. If, nfter n Rhip haR arrived at any port., tho immigrat.inn 
~!~'fuir0!1111 • ollicer lrnR noti Hoel tho mruiter or Urn own or that. any pori::on 
own!!r of ~hip· or perHonR on board finch ship is a prohihiteu immigrant., 
for lnnclingof anti 11uch pomon or pcrsonR lands or land from the 11hip at 
r•rohihikd 
nimlinnnt. I hat port without proper nnthority, the master or tho owner 

11hall- forfrit a 111m1 to ho fixed by the l\linistor, bnt not · 
t•XCf'l'•ling one hundred pounds, in respect of every sucl: 

ltl't'JlOn~I~ 
blllty of 
l'Dftlller for 
crow. 

.. 

t>rohibited immigrant. 

US. (1) On or nflet· the nrrlvnl Rt Rnd ngnin heforo tho Anillng 
or n 11hip from any port, nn lmmi&?ration ofl\cor nmy l'l'1]1lirt1 
Uw mnAtcr to 111n11t£1r hiA crow nml, n£tl'r the firAt 1111114t•r, 
nmy 11tirve upon him n liAt of 11nch of the crow RS are su111wcted 
or hoing prohibited immigrants. 

(2) If nny of tho crow, being pt>rsonA whose nnmM i\ro in· 
eluded in tho Fnid list, do not answer to their nnmes nt the 
later mttflter, the master or the owner of UlO ship may hll' 
required before the ship sails to deposit with the immigration 
omccr a. sum not exceeding one hundred pounds in respect 
of each snch person so mi1111ing, 

'. 
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o r.nter tho 

·ua1o11 

.. 

(:I) ,\11y 1md1 flllm i<hnll he forfeit1;d to fh<1 Gm·prnment 
11111'·~11 tit!' maf<IPI' or oWllflr pron~ to tlw E1atii<factio11 of the 
i111mig1·:1ti1111 ollil·•·r. within 1<ix mon!lrn therl'after, that the 
11n1m11 in tP1<p;•ct of whom t.111' Hlllll was tlepo!!it<'d, iR no 
lo11ir•·r in I hi' l ltiio11. 

16. llntil n11r Rlltn which hnR hl'l'll forfcile1l 11111f('t' i:cction 
tl1irln·11 or f11111°·/1·r11 haH ho<'n paid, 01· nny i;um whieh iH to be 
1l1•p1•HifNl 11ndPr Roclion fif/,.,·n hnR ht•l'n lodgPd, 110 cl1•1u·auc1• 
Jlll}'r'rtt tthnll hn gh·pn t.o tho mm~tl'r or oWllPI'. 

J'h1• tthlp tnn~· 111• ;1 .. ..,11u•1•1I '''"'1111t.11hl11 h\' 111·11111· of n 1111111'1°101• 
eo111·L to 1>111lflf,\0 nny forfolturu lnuurrerl or tlq1rndt r"11'1'r"1l 
u111lt•r nny of thmm Hl'ctious. 

17. 'J'ho prop<1r oflkor of c1111tom11 nt. nny harbour may refnAe 
to givo tho 111a11tor of any Rhip cloaranco papot'A t.o lenvo that. 
lrnrhonr until i;neh mnHtor hnA compliod with thoprovii=~ionsof 
thiA Ad nn•l prodnceA n cert.ificate of nn immigration officer of 
snch compli11nce. 

18. For the 1111rJHlflP of fncilitalh1~ tlw c•IP:mmco of 11hipR 
hahilually mllingo at. tho varionA port.;-1, t.lw Mi11it-1h'r ma7:, in 
hiA dittcrl'tinn, m11t•r Into a hond 111· ng1·N•ment wit.h tlw ownor 
wh1·r .. hy tlw ow1wr um.IPtt:1kP~ that ho or the ma11t.crs nf flhipA 
lll'ln11gi11g to him nrnl cnllin~ lmhitnally at porlR will carry 
out. "n much of tho provittim1s of ttl'ctiom;i lhirlrrn, fow·trrn., 
and .fiflrr11 nR rPlate to t.lw ow1wr or Urn mnstcr, anrl t.lwrenpon 
U11• prnvi11io1111 of the 11aitl hond or lll!l'Pement shall bP. 1111b-
11tit nl111I for 1110111· ;wctinllfl so fa1· n11 tlwy relato to t.110 pnyment 
or dl•1m11it of moneys hy t.ho mneter or tho ow1wr. 

OHAPTJ<~R IV. 

OF.NERAL AND M1smu,1,A NF.OUR. 

1 {), (J) Evury pC'rAon nrrlvin~ nt nny port 01· whunovur 
ol hPrwit;o fonnrl wit.Ii in t.ho Union shnll, if l'NJHire1l, nppPnt' 
1wforo nn immigration ofllcm· a11d Rntlafy 1mch cfficn that lw iR 
not n l)rohihito<l immigrant cit.her in rmmoct of tlw Union or 
in respect of nny partic11lnr Pro\·ince. Tho immigration ollicPr 
~ay rcqmro every 1mch porson--

(a) to nialrn and sign a <lcclnrntion in the\ prescribed 
· form ; n111l 

(1>) to pro1f11co docnm<1ntnry or ot.llC'r evi1foncc rolntin1 to 
hiR claim to ontc>l' or bo in th{I Union or t.lmt Provincti; 
nnd 

(e) to enhmit to nnv C'x:nnination or test to which ho 
mny he lawfully snbjectc<l m11!ei·t his Act; and 

(d) if he is snspcc!.cd of being nfllicted with any disoaso 
or phyl'ical infirmity which under this .Act wonhl 
render him n prohibited immigrant, to RUbmit to ex-· 
amination by u medical practitioner designated by the 
Minister. 

< •. · ... 

.• 

• 
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'

1rohlh1ti .. 1 
mm lit rat.Ion. 

Rcmo,·nl 
from Union or 

,•ny ProvinCfl 
Of l."f'ttRin 
c1M-of 
por11on8. 

E\"ny ilrrlaration made by n pnRon un(kr thiA sub-sectfon 
t1hall hi' l'XPmpt from the i;tamp 1lnt~· ordinarily impm;ccl by 
Jaw on :dli1lavitF- and solemn nr attcflfl'd dflclnrationl". anything 
to tl11• «'11nfr:1r~· notwithRtandin~ in nny law in fnr1·p in t.lw 
llnion 1·1•l111i11H 111 i;t111111' 11111~·, 

PH 1111111 i111111igr;1lin11 nfti1.'ur- ttlrnll 11ormlt ovm•y 11erR01\ wh11 
ho' IA AatiRlit>1l iH not, or who ohvimrnly is not, a prohibited 
immigrant, forthwith to larnl or remain in tho Union or the 
t1aid l 1ro,·in1·e, :11-1 the ea!-lo lllay bo, hut if any per14on fail to 
comply with llw rc1p1ircments of snb-Rl'ct.ion (I) or, having 
cm11pliP1! with Htwh 1·oqnirement-ll, fnil to Anti:-f~· thn im
mhm1lio11 onlcl'r that ho iH not n prohibited immij?rant, lrn 
t1hal1 ho decfarrd hy tho i<aid ofiiccr to ho n prohihitP1l im
migrant cit11Pr in l'('Hprct of tho Union or in rc!-!pcct of any 
ProvinPe, 111111 f!h:tll not ho permit.led to land or to 1·0111ain in 
Che Union or 11uch Province :H1 tho cnso may ho. 'flw immigra
tion olliccr t1hall thcrenpon inform tho Raid peri<on in writing 
th:it ho may appl':ll to tm immigration board in acPorrlanco 
with tho proviHiOllR of 1rnction two nnd in caRo of tho Raid 
ptmmn'H arrival hy n Hhip which iH nhout to depart without 
cnlli11g nt nn,y othor port. of tho Union, thnt such nppl'al mm~t ho 

· 1tot1•1I forthwith: and that. otl1crwiHe t.ho nppenl must bo noted 
within tl11·t~t' tlay11 nfter tho F>aid pm'Ron hns been dPclnred 
by tho i111111igration officl'r to hon prohibited immigrant .. 

20; Any 1wrA011 who-
( t.1) nitlH or nbPtH nuy pcrAnn in unt••ring or remaining 

within t.hc U11in11 or nny 1~rovinco in cont.rnvrmtion 
of thi11 Act, knowing that person to ho prohihit.t'd from 
110 ent.1•rin,r or rmnnining ; 

(b) niils or nhetfl n porAon ordered to be rl.'movccl from tho 
Union or nny l'rovinco in evn1H11g thCl order, or 
hnrbour11 nny snch pt>rson knowing him to ho tho 
t111hject of nny snch or<ler ; 

(c) for tho pnrpof1o of entering tho Union, <1r nny l">rovinco 
In which ho is n prohihite1l immigmnt, nr of 
fncllitntin1ot or n1:1<iiflt.ln,:.? tho ontrnnco of hhn11t•H ot• 
nny other pcri;on in contmvnntion of this Act, com
mit11 any ftinHlnlPnt net or makes any folee ruprCBl'il• 
tntion hy conduct, statement, or ot.lwrwist>, 

11hnll ho'gnilt.y of nn offence nn<l liahle on con\'iction ton fine 
not. t•xct•t•tling ono h1111dre1l ponuds or, in <lPfottlt of payment, 
to impri~o111111•nt. wit.It or without hnr<l lnhour for n pPriml not 
t\Xct•edlng six mont.hs, or to euch imprisonment without tho 
opt.ion .of n fine. 

21. Any 1wr11on (not. being a per11on born in nny part of 
South Africa which haB brcn inchtdt>d within t.ho Union) who--

( a) ha\'ing been removed by any Government from t.ho 
Union or any pnrt of South Africa wJlich lmA been 
included in the Union, or being tho Bubject of an 
order issued under nny lnw to leave U10 Union or nny 
part of South Africa. which hnA been included· in 
the Union, returns thereto without lawful authority 
or hae failed to comply with the terms of any such 
order; or 
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(f1) havinii hPrll rd11i-:Pd Jll'r111ii::fllon to pnfor the Union 
\II' nn~· l'rovim·p, whPthrr hPfoto or aft1~r tho 
comnwtH'<'llH•nt of t.hifi Act, h:\A enterell t.lu• Union 01• 
thnt. l'mvinc<' or nny other l'rovi11co in tNl]J()d of 
which lw iR !• prohihitnd i111mi~1·nnt 1 

11111y, tr not 1il1·1>111ly 111111Pr d1·1t·ntion, hP lll'l'l'~li·•l withnnt. 
warrant. n111l 1·1·mon·1l hy warraut from t.hc 1I11ion 01· (nR Urn. 
<'11R•' mny 111•) from the Provine<', nnd, 1wrnlin~ rP1111wal, may bo 
tlel11hwtl in t111ch c11filo1ly aR may h1~ p~·e!lcrihed by rcgulat.ion. 

22. ,\11~· Jll'l'finll (1111t. lwii1A" n 1wrfinn hnrn In nny pnrt of 
t-\011lh Afrim whl1•h 111111 lwun indlllltHI In t.he U11io11) who, 
wh .. ther l11·fort1 or after tho commencement of t.his Act, 
lmA lieen H«'llf Pnccd to lmprifmnmcnt.-

(<1) (or n cont.ravcnlion of nny provision nw11tionc1l in tho 
Firfd. Rche1lnle to thiA Act. or nny provhiion lwrenfter 
mn1le umrniling t.hat proviAion or AllhAtitutPd tlwr<'for 
ot· for any offence mt'ntioned in nuh-sl'ction (1) (/)of 
fll'ction (11111·: or 

(11) for t1dlii11.z, hnrll•t•lni:t, i.:-ivlng or othcrwis•.1 m1ppl)·inJ.:" 
i11toxkati11g- liqnor to any colonrctl perBoll in contrn
\'t•ntion of nnv law; or 

(r.) for dPaiin~ in· nr lwing- ht pof.lscssion of 11nwronght 
11r<·clo11R nwtal or roug"h or uncnt prt•cions st.olll'A in 
contm\'l'lltfon of nny lnw, 

n111l who, hy rcnRnn of t.ho circnmtttnncrH conncctc<l with t.ho 
(,ff<'r.c1•, iA ticenll'll hy tlw J\liniAtcr to bo 1111 nrnlrAimhh• inhnbi
h111t. of the Union, may ho removed from thn U11io11 hy 
wnrrnnt, nn1l 1w11di11g ri•movnl, mny he detained in such 
custocly ns mny be prescribed by regulation. 

23 .. (I) Tlw hnr<lcn of proving that a person has not enterecl 
or rt•inaine1l in tho Union or any Province in contravention 
of thiA Act shall lie upon such person. 

0 (2) Any or<ll'r. warrant, permit, cortificato or other 
dn~mrut. which nnllcr t.hiR Act. may ho istnie1l shall ·he 
Roo1l nnd l'ff Pct.nal if signed hy any officer in the pnblic 
111•n·ice'anthorize1l by the Minh1tpr hy not.ice in t.lll' <ltt.;·f'ffc to 
11ign ttnch an order, warmnt, iwrmit., ct>rt.ificatl' or ot.lwr 
cloc1111w11t, 11rnl when so Rig1wd shall be evitll.'nce in all conrts 
of lnw al\ll for other pnrposes thnt it was issued in accordance 
with the provii;ions of this Act. 

(3) A Cl'rtificalc under t.110 band of an immigration officer or 
of the chairman of an immi!?ration board 1:1hall in any 
11rocl'e•linµ-s nnder this Act be pri1111i facic cvil\t>nc.'e of the 
fncl!; Rtnfrd therein and it. shall not be necessan· to tender oral 
cvillcnco of 1mch facts, nnleRs t.he court or board before which 
such proceedings arc hacl, specially direct, in which case a 
postponement shall be allowed to enable the olficer or chair-

•, man whose presence iR required to attend.· 

- ----------------~------------·-----
•For list of officer!! antborizcd to 8l1rn or<lers, wnrrnnts. eto., Pell Govt. Notice No. llfl!l of 

HllB (.6tJ:rltt1 No. 3!l!l of let Augnat, 1913, p. 78~). 

.. 
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24. A 111111.diitrall''e C'Ollrt Hhall have 11pecial jui·isJiction 
111 h11po~•· lhl' mnximum )ll'llaltie!! pro\·ided for a co11tranm
fio11 11f thi>1 A<"I, anyihing to the C'ontrary notwit.Ju:itanding in 
1111y law rt>lnlinlo( tu magit1lrafrs' courts. 

·1 

• · • t'trl flknh'!I. 
25. (I) A11~·1hing to the contrary not.withsfan1lii1g in this 

,\ct c1111t11i11Pd, lh1• J\ti11h1l1•r may, in hin discref.ion, <'XPmpt 
1my p1•1t1on fro111 th1• pro,·ifiio1111 of paragraplu'l (rt), (11), (r), (d) 
of 1111h-111wtion (1) of section four or, AUhj<•ct f.o tho pro,·ii;ionl'l 
of Hl't•lion x1·n·11, m11y 1111t.hori7.i.' tlu~ iRRll<1 of n l<'mpor:u·~-

. 

. I 

. . 
'I. .. '. 

; ' 
··.· 

\
wr111it. to 1111y proliihi!l'cl immigrant to e11t,11r 1111d rc•Hidt> i11 tlu· 
J11ln11 or 1my pnrlicnlar l't·ovince upon Fmch co11tlitions aH 

may hn lawfully impoi;1•d by rl'gnlat.ion. 

(2) 'J'ho Minii;ter may a!Ho in his diRcretion aut.l10ri7.e tlw 
IH!!tte of I\ CPrlifi<-ato of i1lN1t.it.y to any person who is lawfnlly 
J'l'Hiclcnt in the Union and who, dPsiring t.o proC'('ccl t.h('r('ont 
wit.It the inll•ntion of rt>tnrning thereto, is for any t·c~nRon 
npprt>hPnHivc lhnt ho will ho unable to provl' on his return 
that he is nol n 11rohibitl'd immigrant . 

(:J) Thi' Minifllcr may authorize p('rsonH outl'lhle t.lw Union 
to IHtllte to any inl<'nciing immigrnnt. a cerf.ificat.c that ho iR 
f'X<'lll pt from the proviRionR of Huh-section ( l) (a) of HC'ct.inn 
four, bnt no Anch ct>rlilicnt.o t1hnll be recognizP<l in the Union 
unll'RH thl' hol1lur th('ruof furniRh to tho immigmtion nlllcn 
suclt proof llR iB pn•scribed by rcs,t'11lai.ion of his. iilPntity with 
tho immigrant to whom ti~e certificate was originally issuccl. 

ltt'lrall\tlon11. •20. (1) Tho Governor-GPnernl may makt~ regulations, not 

,. 

inconsistent with this Act, prescribing-

(a) tlw powers ~?Ht clntics of immigration officers and 
. immigration boards ; . 

(b) tho Rtl'ps to be taken to prowmt tho <!lltrnnce of 
prohihite1l immigrants into the Union or tho entrance 
of Jleri;onR into any Province in which their i·esicfonco 
ie unlawfnl ; 

. ' 
(r,) tho times, plnccR, nnd conduct of the enquiry or 

'(cl) 

(c) 

examination, medical or othcrwifl(', of persons 
cmtPring or rksiring to cntPr tlw Uninn or any 
Province or who, hPini.;- fonncl in tho Union or any 
P1·ovince, aro snE1pcct.c1l of heing prohibited immi-
grants or unlawfully rcsident therein; 

tho proccdnro for, and the manner of, Urn 1letention of 
prohibited . immigrants nnd unlawful rcflidents, 
imnding their removal from the Union or any 
Provincl', and the proceclnro necessary for and 
the manner of any such i·emO\·al ; 

the procedure t.o be followed nt or in connection with 
meetings of, and procecdingR before, immigration 
boards and the mode of securing the attendance of 
witneBSes at such proceedings ; 

~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~-

• For Reg11latlon11 ~ee Govt. No.ice No. toi!I of I IJJll (t."11:rtl,. l';o. ll!l!J uf the 
. latAuguat.,1913). , , . 

" 
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(/) liflfR of infrdionR, contaeimtR, k•at.hRn111P or oth1>r 
ciif'IP:tflc•f! (otlwr than tnlwrculoRiR) tho anliclion with 
whil'l1 will rt•11tlP!' n JH'l'RO!l a prohihitPd immigr~rnt.: 
mrci !hi' t•1111ditionR i:nvPrning tlw if'fllH' to :my JH'l'Ron 
illfl'l'ft•tl Wif'lt IHliPl'l'lillltil~ ttr 11 jWl'illH 111 l'hlt•I' IJni 
tlni1111 I 

(.q) tlll' ofl1Pr JWr111ifH :lilt! the et•rt.ificafC'S which Illa~· Ii(' 
iflfl1tPcl un.c!er thi!-! 1\ct, llw conditi01rn npon whil'h :111y 
Ruch 1wr111it or <'Prlilicatn may he' i!lHIH'll, t.h!1 circ11111-
t1farn•t>R 11wln which t.ht>Y mav lu• cancnlfocl or with-

- clraWll, 1i111J th1' f1•PH whi~·h nla)" Jill cJrargpc\ for lilly 
tmd1 111·1·111it. or l'Prtific:il1•: nncl tlrn a11101111t. anti 
nat111·1• o( the twcnrity lo he found for the due c•arryi11g 
out nf 1111.r con11it.ionH upon which n permit to <'Ill.Pr, 
111111 rl't-iitlP for a f'J11•cifi<'cl }>l'rio1l may Im issued to a 
J1rohihill'1l immigrant.; 

(Ii) the co111titin11s lllHlcr which prohihitccl im111igrn11ts 
mny hn nllowP<l to pas:i through the Union while 
jo11nw~·ing or hcin~ conYPJt'd to n place outside the 
Union or from one Province to nnot.lwr within the 
1T n ion : 

(i) llrl' forms nf warrnnfF', permits, cPrt.ilicntPs, or othl'r 
llocurnPnts to hi' iR111w1l or llHC'«I, or of the cleclnrationR 
to lm mad<', or of the honks to he kPpt, for the pnr
poi-:cH of this Ad., arnl the particulars to be insPrted 
on or in nny such docnmcnt, declaration, nr hook, 

nnd J.!Pll<'rally for tho helter carrying out of tho ohjcct.s and 
1mrpo:-;('R of this Act .• 

(!?) The rP~nlations may prci;cribo penalt.iPs for tho con
tmYention thPrcof or failurn to comply therewith, not exceed 
ing the 1wnallil's mentioned in the next snccccding Sl'ction. 

27. Any person who-.-
(a) for t.hc pnrprnic of l'nt.ering tho Union or any pnr

t.icnlnr l'rovitJcP, or of rl'rnainin;.? tlll'rein in cont1·n
''l'l1tion of thi!~ Act or any ot.hPr law, or of a::;Risting 
nny other perf'on RO to enter 01· i;o to remain, 
fah1·icatPs or fa!Hifies nny Jll'rmil, cert.ilicat<\ or 

·other doc11t1H•11t or 111.!PrR, 11Hl'H, or 1111 ... mpts to 
tfHl~ nny 1wr111il, <·crlilicatl', or ol.lrl'r doc1111w11t 
wh ld1 hnR not. IJPl'll iHt-itll'd .. ,. In\\' ru I :111- ... 
t.horitv, or which 1h011:,!h i~1<111,1i hv lawful. 

(IJ) 

(c) 

(fl) 

n11thoi·it.,\', lw i11 not. Pill it I Pd to lll'<t\ 111• ;111~-' fah1·icntl'1l 
or fn lt~i tktl JH'l'lll it, 1•1•rt itic-:i I I', or n: hl'r tlnl'llllll'llt, . 
knowinl{ if, to havo ht•l'll fahrieatPd or falHifil'd; or 

failH to comply wit.h or cont.ravt•nPH tlw l'01111ition11 
nmlc·r which any 1wrmit, certiliC'al1\ or of.lwr doc1111w11t 
hM hePn ii<Htll'd to him urnh•r t.hi11 :\ct.: or 

ohi-:t.ructfl, himkrH, or nppoHNl an immigration officer 
or police ollicer in thu execution of his tlnty under 
this Act; or 
contr.\wtwR or fails to comply with any provision of 
this Act for the contravention whereof or failure to 
comply wherewith no penalty is specially provi<le<l, 

.. , .' 

---- ··----· .. --------- ______ ,, -·------. _, 
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f'hall lw linhlu 011 rnm·ict.ion to i\ fine not f'XCf'Pdinl1 fifty 
p01t11<l~. or, in 1f Pfa11lt nf pa~·mcnt., to imprii-:onmP11t with or 
without har1l laliour fol' a JH'rio1l 11ot. cxcl'edin~ thrpo mon1hA, 
n111l, in thr raR1~ of a 1·011trun•11tion of pamgraph (a) of this 
111·rlion, lo 1111rh impriR01111ll'tlf. ,,.ilh011t. th11 option nf" fine, 

28. A11~·1lil11f.! lo 1111' cn11fra1·y notwltlrntamll11g In Act No. 
:11: of 1:10H 11f thP Tr:111i-:rnal, a JH'l'f'Oll who haA lll'Pll PXempte1l 
from tl1P proYiRionA of paragrnplrH (a), (h), (c), (d) of snb
flf'l~!ion (J) of APclion f1111r of this Act or, nn the 
nntlwrity of a lt-mporary prrmit iRAncd nndl'l' 1mh-section (l) 
or flPclio11 fll'r11ly:fil'r of thiH Act, haA !wen p('rmitte1l to enter 
111\1l r1•Ai1lc in any part of the Union. Ahall nnt. be 11cl'Jned to 
lm 1111hj1•d In r('J,?ifllration muter tho provisionR of the said Act 
of tho T111mmia!. 

29. Tlw law1-1'nwntionc1l in the Sr.cond Sch<'<lule to t.hiR Act 
!ihall hf' 111111 111·0 hPrl'l>y rt•pt'alf'd to tho extent set out in the 
fourth column of that SchcdulP • . 

30. ln thiH .Ad, n!Hl in tho l'l'~ufat.ionH m:ule thcrenndPr, 
unlrflA i1n·o11Aist1•nt with the context.-

"boar1l" or "immigration board" Ahall nwan an immigra
tion hoar1l appoi11fr1l u111kr Mdion two, nnd, when 
11Red in rPi-:p1•d of any port. or any are.a or 1rny matter, 

. 11liall m1.•an the board having jnriflrliction in rf'spcct of 
U.at. port, area. or matter : 

'' drparhtll'nt." Hhall nwan Ute Immigration Department 
eR!ahliF1h('1l 1111d1'r this Act ; 

u domicile" flhall moan the placo in which a per!'lon has 
his pr<IBl'nt. home or in which ho rcflidos or to 
which ho rctnrnA HR his place of prooent permanent 
abode and not. for a more Rpecial or temporary 
purpose : and a person shall not he decnwd to have a 
domicile within the Union or any Province (:\A tho 
cnRo may bo) for tho pnrposmi of thiA Act unless he 
hns rei;ido1l therein for at Joaflt threo vearR, otherwiHe 
t-han undor terms o( conditional or ··t.omporary rosi· 
dcnco pormit.ted by this AcL or any othrr law or 
ae a perRon nndPr detention. in a prison, gaol, 

•. reformatory or hmatic aHylum ; an1l a porRon Rlmll 
be dct1med for the purposes of t.his Act to have lost 
his domieilo within tho Union or any Province (aR 
the CllRO ma~· ho) if ho >olnntarily go and reRide ont
eidP. th1:1 Union or that Province (except for a special 

. or tempornl'y pnrpose) with the intention of making 
bis home outAide the Union or that Province (ns the 

. t'aee may be.) 
"lmmigrat.ion ofliccr" !!hall moan nny officer of the de

partment., or any person on whom llOWl'l'R h:we been 
confe1'l'cd or to whom dntif'R ha,·e brf'n llABi~ned by 
the Min!l'lt.cr M to th11 c11rrylng out of thi11 Act., other 
than powers or duties conforred or im1m11od npon a 
bonrd: 

"magistl'Bte" shall mean a chief maglet.rate or R mngi~
trate or an nssistant mngistrate ; 

: 

;-.-. 
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" lll:IHlf'r," in rl'laf ion to n Fl hip. shall mmn :my per1mn 
(othrr than n pilot) for the l.inw lwing in charge or 
COllllllntHI 11f that Hhip : 

H MhtiHil'I' .• !'hall llll':tll flip J\fi11ifll!'I' 11( tlw Tnf('f'ior, or 
1111y otlwr ~li11iFIPr lo 'whnttl t!w <lm-.. i·11ni·•Ol•il!'l't1I 
11111.'' llt<nl1111tlw1111!11i11IHll'nlio11 ol' lhiH Aet.; 

"OWlll'r," in l't'lation to a Ahip, Ahall, tn addition to t.lw 
· 11rt11al owrwr, il1cl111IP the chartPr<'r of tlw Ahip, or any 

11gr11t within tlu• Union of the ow1wr or chartrrer; 
"polic·1• otlicPr" Hirai! nwan a nwmher of any force' eAtah

JiAhP1l 11111lPr tlrP authorit~· of n law, 111111 carrying ont 
policr flO\\'l'l'H :md dnti<'A ; 

"Jmrt" or" port of entry" i;hall nwan--
(n) 1111y place Oil th1• co:u;t of lhr Union : or 
(/.) 1111y railway Rial.ion or any placP within the Union 

nt (1r 111•ar n11y hor11Pr flr<'t·Pnf, at which l'ntry into 
the U11ion can hl1 <'ffoct<'<I, 

nn<t, in T('Api•d of I\ J>ro,·in<'e, shall lwar a like meaning-; 
"J'<•g11latio11" i;hall 111t·:111 I\ tl'gulalion m:lllo and in for~o 

ttnclPr thiH Ad; 
"tihip" l')mll i11clt11le any \'<'RH~I or hoaL of :my kind what.

FOl!\'<•r tlf'll'tl in naYi;.mtion, wlwtlwr proiwllcd by sailfl, 
ftft•am powPr, or of hPr mechanic:il 1111•ai1i;:, or hy t.ow
ing- or oartl or in any other nrn1m<'r whal<~ver; 

"this Act" shnll inclmlo any order, direct.ion, or regula
tion lawfully isHucd and in force thercnndcr. 

31. 'l'hiR Act. rnay he cited for nil purposes llH tho Immi· 
J!'l'lltlh1 Hog11lation Acl, l!ll:I, nnd l:lhnll commence and como 
into opcmtion on tho first day of August. 1913. 

First Schedule. 

PROVISIONS HEFtmmm TO IN PARAGRAPH (a) OF 
SECTION twmty-two. 

~cP~Tl~ce.·-· I No. Rn~-~=r-·1- Tit;e--~~-~ub~~t--~~--1 ·=~l~--~~~~-R~ ~ed-=· 
of I.aw. Law. n r e • 

------ --·---------------------------·-------
CRpeof,Qood Act No.36 of The Dettii.iz- lluuRrA, 1~ction tu't'11ty-t11w, 

-. - - Hope. HI02. flRminlZ'andTirothelR' thirt1/·11TU', thit-fy· 
Sappreg~ion Act, 1!!02 tw11 or thirty-thl·rr. 

\' 
Natal 

Tr11n11,.aaJ ... .. 
l • 

Ora11ge Free 
State. 

Aut No. 31 of The Criminnt Ln'v Section thrre,thirfce1!, 
l!IO:I. Amendment Act, l!l03 f1111r-te1m or fift,•rn, 

Ordinance No. The Immornlit.y Ordi- 3ection thrro, thirlt'fn, 
46 of lllO:l. nnnce, l!IO:l. fonrlef!n or tw1111fy-

Act. No. 16 of.1 The Criminal Lnw Se~~[~n four or Pee· 
1908. AmendmentAct,1!108 tion fir11, paragmph 

(a). 
Ordinance No: The Snppre~Rion of Stohon two, tlrN'1t, 

11 of 1903. Brothels Rnd lmmo- twe.l~, or thirlet11a. 
rallty Orclinnnoo, 
1903, ae Amended by 
Ordinance No. 19 of 
1908. 
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RAILWAYS CONSTRUCTION. 

Second Schedule. 

LAWS HEPEALED, 

~~='.:f ~~;.i;;T;;". ··.:~~1:. •• , 
Ca/w>ofOood ~·~t~-o. llO of I Tho Tmmig;ation Act, 

loJw>. I \lllfl. · 1!108. 
Nat"I .•• Act ~o. 80 or The Immi1nation Re-

100:1. Flriction Act, 1 !10:1. 

" 
Act No. 7 or Tho Tran~it Jmmi· 

IDOi. grnnt11 Act. 1!101. 

" 
Act No. 8 or To Amend tbo Immi· 

1!101:, irrntion Act, l!JO:l. 
Trannvanl ,., Act No. 2 of Tho AA!atic Lnw 

1007, Amendment Act, 
1907. 

,,•.;.":"I•·· Act No. tr. of 
1907, 

" 
... i Act No, 38 of 

I 1908. 

Orange Froe Lnw N9. 18 of 
State. 1899, 

, .... . ..... 
~ ... Ordinance No, 

211of1902. 

...... ..... .. 

The lmmip:rant.s' Re· 
~t.rlction Act, l!lOi. 

The Immii:-rnnt~· He· 
~triction Amendment 
Act.. I !108 

Tho ndml~Aion llnd ex
pul~ion of 111ienA to 
nnd from the Omnge 
Free Stat4'. 

The Indemnity nnd 
Pence Prel'crvation 
Ordinance, 1902. 

The whole. 

The.whole. 

The whole. 

Tho whole. 

The whole, except PO 
fnr M it iA applicR· 
blo to tho rrgiAtn,. · 
tion of minor~ Jnw• 
fully reAident in the 
TrnnAnnl 1md enti· 
tied to registration 
therein. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

Sections 11i11rl,.en to 
itt~·nty..ji.tUr, lnclu
el•e • 

::· 

. .. 

.. . 
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APPENDIX III 

ACT 8 CF 1930 IMMIGRATIOO QJOTA ACT 

(Date of commonccmc11t..-12th Mtiroh, 1030.• · 

.:\ C'r· 
To plRcc ccrtntn i-cstrictione on immigration. 

1.ltnltntlon of 

""''"'" fl.Ihm l1nmlgr111nte, 

Jmmlgmnte 
S,IP.Ct.lon Doud. 

·t', I 

(A.~.•f'nf1,( In 11th. Jdnrrh; /!1.10.) 
(Sif/lll'd b!f t11r. Oo1·rn1or-Or11rral in E11yli.~h.) 

JH; IT Jt:NACTED by t,ho King'i; MoRt Excellent. l\foj~Rty, tho 
) Scnnte nnrl tho Hot111n of AqRombly of tho Union of Houth 

Afrir.n, "" fotlow11 :-

1. ( 1) AR from t.ho fi r!lt dn y of M:l}·. I :•:\O, no pcr11on 
horn in nny ronntry not Rpccifforl in the ~"hed11l1• t.o thi!I :\ct 
11111\ll cnflor t.hn Union nnlc~11 hi11 ent.ry hn11 bc<'n approv,,ri in 
nr.ronlnncn wit.h 1111eh rC'gnlnt.ion11 Rfl mny bo pr•'g"rihrtl. :mil 
unle1111 he i11 in po~w~1111ion of n writ.ton nut.hority in 1111r.h ;···rm 
1\11 mny ho prm1criliod by rr.gnlnt.ion, permitting him to 1~nt.N 
tho Union. 

(2) Subjf'ct to the proviP.ion11 of Rcction three not morn than 
fHt.y pcri~on11 horn in nny pnrticulnr country not sprrifil'•l in 
th!' Rr.hc1l11l11 to thi11 Act 11lrnll in nny cnlP111lar year ho per
tnitterl to enter t.1111 Uninn for permanent re11irll'nco therein: 
l'rovidcd thnt. clnring t,ho pnriod from tho first dtlY of 
Mny, 1930, to t.l1c thirty-fir11t dny of I>cccmber, 1!)30, the 
number of pcr~m111 horn in nny Hnch country who shnll be 
permitterl t.o ent.cr t.he Union for pcrmnnont reaidcnoo therein 
shnll not c:tcr.ctl thirty-threo. 

2. (t) Thr.ro Rhnll bo cstnbli11hcd nn lmmigrnnt11' Sr.lcction . 
Donni (hercinnft.r.r referred tons the bonrd) con11i11t.i11g of five 
mrmherR, t.o be nppoint.ed by tho Oovernor-Gcnernl, for the 
pnrpos11 of !H~ll'cting immigrnnt.s for entry into t.hc Union in 
tum11 of R!'ctfon three 

(2) Ench mrmh<'r of tho bonr1l Rhnll l1old 1lffil'.r f"' 
111ich prriod, not. 11xc<'cding ono ycnr, RR may "" "Xpr!'~r;.-·d in 
his nppoint.mMt., hnt 11hnll bn eligihle fpr rr-nppoint·ml'nt .. 

(:\) Rl'mttnerntion nt rntl's fh:ed by t.ho Oovernor-(fonnnl 
from t.ime to time 11hnll bo pnyn.blo t.o 1111ch ml'mhers of t.h11 
bonr1l RA MO not in receipt of 1111.lnric11 from pnhlic fund11. 

(1) The ohl\irmnn of tho bonrd ehnll ho 1{l'><i•!nn.t11d by tho 
·Oovcrnor-Ocncrnl nnd in the absence of the dll\irmnn tho 
memhnrA of the board shall cl\ool'le one of its m<'mhers t.o act 
a11 chnirmnn. '_ I .,. 

~/ 
- --·------·-----'-

• Thill Aot Wl\'I fir~t pnl1li:iho.l in (/1iuuc E.rtroorrlinriry, No. I ~at or t.l1r l:!t :, .'.hi···h. 1!130 
• 4; , • 

. . 
-~·- -----··--~-----··----·~--- .. .---. ...... ..-------------·· ____________ .....,. __________________________ _, 
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(!l) Thrne mcmbr.r11 11hnll he a quorum oft.ho bonrd. 
(Ii) Thr. i!l'cii;ion of a mnjority of the members oft.ho hoard 

prc.c1cnt at nny mrct.ing thrrcof 11hall con11t.ituto a dcci.c1ion of 
the board : Provi<lr.d that. in the event. of nn equality 'lf votefl 
nt nny 1111ch mret.inl.! f.hr. chnirmnn 11hnll hnve a casting vot.fi in 
1uhlif.lntt tn hill 1lnfll1itfl1~iv11 Yflt,11, 

3. (I) S11hjrct. to t.he proviRion11 of 1111h-11ection (2) of thi!I 
~rctinn it 11hnll he competent. for the boanl in any calendar 
ycnr to permit in it.11 clhcretion any pr.r1wn born in any part.i
culnr connt.ry not 11pccificd in t.hr. 8d1Nl11le t.o thi11 Act to cut.er 
tho Union for permanent re11idenr.o therein. notwit.h11t.nnding 
thnt thC1 mnximnm number of prr11on11 horn in that country 
which mny, under 11ection nne, be permitted t.o enter the 
Union, have already been granted permis11ion to enter the 
Union during that yr.ar: · 

Proviclct.l -

'-

(n) tlint tho number of persons permiUerl t.o enter the 
Union unclrr thifl fler.tion, excluding tho~n permitted 
to enter in terms of 11ection one, 11hn.il in t.he n.ggregnte 
for nJI conntrie11 not specified in the Schrclule to thi11 
Act not. exceed one thonflnnd ; . 

(b) thnt every pernon flO admittcd-

(i) is of good chnrneter ; nn<I 
(ii) ifl in the opinion of the bon.rd likdy to become 

· rcndily n.ssimilatcd with the inhabit.n.nts of the 
Union and t.o become a de11irnhle rit.izcn of the 

·Union within a reasonable period after his entry 
into the Union ; and 

(iii) is not likely to be harmful to the economir, or 
industrial welfare of the Union; and 

(iv) <loes not and is, in the opinion of the board, 11nt. 
'likely to pursue a profession, occupntion, trndc •• r 

calling in which, in the opinion of the board, n 
sufficient number of pcrsonR i?o nlrcndy engaged 
in the Union to meet tho requirements of the 
inhabit.ants of the Union ; or 

(v) is the wife or a. child u ndcr twenty-one years of 
age, or a defltitnte or nged parent or grnndpnrent 
of n person permanently nnd lawfully reflidl't1t. in 
the Union who is able and undertakes to main
tain him or her. 

!:?) The board shall grnnt all the applications for permif:?oion 
to enter the Union under this sedion (hut not cxcN•ding 
seven hundred and fifty in any one cnlcndnr year, which shnll 
ho included in the one thousand referred to in pn rngrn.ph 
(n) of sub-Rection (1) of f.lus Rection) mn.de by or on behnlf 
of wives or childrrn under twenty-one JNHR of ngc, of per~onR 
who were, at the commencement of this Act, permanent.ly 
and lawfully resident in the Union : Provided that this sub
section shall not apply to any woman who became the wife 
of any such person after the commencement of this Act; and 

·-------·----------·---------··-
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Ad No. 8 
of 1930. 

I 

J•rc1a~mpt1on of 
! pl&c& of birth of 
~rtflfn Jll'l"llOnt. 

I ' 

lrtnin pc111on11 
lnot pcm1IU<'d t.o 
enter Union nro 
rrohlhitt-<I 
lmr~lgrnntll. 

provi(lc(I fnrtlrnr thnt if r.ny 1!llch npplicnf.iotis nre mnde in 
cxccRR of 11cvcn hundrrcl nn1l fifty in nny cnlrn<lar year, thr 
honrd nrny ro11"i1lcr nnd drnl with 1111ch excMs npplicntions in 
nr.rorclntH'" wit.II tlin /1roviRinnR nf 1rnh-11ect.ion (1) of thi11 section. 

(n) A ttd.urn ot I\ I 1u•tH11t1~ j1t1fH1lt.~111l i·~ tihf·!'i' thf1 lJnio11 
during nny c11lrndnr yrnr unclcr t.his section, nnd t.he grountl11 
upon which 1111rh permi11sion wM1hnscd11hnll, wit.hin one rnont.h 
nft.cr the commencement of t.hc first iictrnion o( Parliament hdd 
nftcr tho conclu!!ion of thnt yrnr, be lnid upon the Tnbles rif 
both House~ of Pnrlinment . 

(4) H nny pcrRon nppronrhc!I nn inclividulll member of 
the bonrd either dircct.ly or indirectly with a view to obtnining 
tho n<lmiRBion o{ nny per!lon to the Union iu t.crms of the 
provi11ions of t.hiR sect.ion, the board mny decide thnt the 
person whoRe admi~flion iA sou~ht shnll not be permitted 
to enter the Union under sub-section (l). 

4. I•'or the pnrposcR of this ·Act-
(n pl!?ROM horn in nny colony or depcn1lr1w_Y fJr any 

country, 11hnll bo deemed to have been l1nrn in t.hnt 
country; . 

(IJ) 11crsonR Lorn in I\ mnndnt.ory territory sbnll be dcemc<l 
to havo been born in the country in which r-hr 
sovereignty over the Mid territory was vested on the 

_ first dny of July, llJH; nnd 
(c) the wife or the child under twenty-one yenrs of age 

of any 1rnrson shnll be deemed to have been born in 
the same country ns 1mch person. 

5. Subject to tho proviRions of section t1ine every person 
born in nny country not specified in the Schedule to thi11 
Act who hns not hr.en permit.ten to enter the Union in term11 
of Rcction one or three, shall ho deemed to he !\ prohibited 
immigrant 1or t.he purposes of the principal Act: 

Provided thnt 1my Rttch person may be permitted, on 
conclitionR to be prescribed by regulntion, to enter the Union 
for tempornry p11rpo11es or to trn.vcl through any part of tho 
Union. 

6. Any per~on entering the Union, who, in the opinion o;

au immigration ofliccr ns defined in the principal Act, fo 11f 

the nge of sixteen years or over, and who fnils on demand by 
euch officer to produce to him an unexpired pn~sport or other 
recognized document of idcntity-

(a) which was isiined t.o him on behalf of the Union Govnn
mcnt or of nnother government recognized by the 
Government of the Union; nn<\ 

(b) which cont.nin11 I\ personal description of him, the 
country and dnte of his birth, and to which is nt.t.nched 
a photograph of him; nnd . 

(c) which, except where a vi11a ie dispensed with in 
pursuance of an arrangement to which the Govern
ment of the Union is a. party, bears the vlsa or 
endorsement of a person duly authorized thereto by 
\be Union Government, 
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11hftl1 be rl'gBrdod M a prohibited immigrant for tho purposC!'i 
o( tho principnl Act., unle11rt proved to hnve been born in any 
pllrt o( South Africn included in the Union. 

7. The Oovnnor·Oo1111tnl 1t1n{ mnh r<1g11lntion11 not in
flon•l11ltl11t wlt.h t.ho provisione o thifl ur tho pFinaipal Aoi,._.,,, 

(a) prrscrihing the qunlificntiOnR which JICrROllfl born in 
nny country not ~pccified in the 8chrdulo to this Act. 
must hnve nnd tho requiremcntR with which they 
muRt comply in order to be pcrmiHcd to enter the 
Ut1ion under 11cction 011e, nnrl the order and manner 
in which npplicnntA for permisRion to enter the Union 
under thnt section shall be included n.mong the 
numhrr of person11 who ml\y be prrmitted to enter 
tho Union unrlrr that 11cction ; 

(b) imposing charges for the issue of nny document required 
for the purpo110 of this Act or nny regulation and 
prescribing the form of ~uch <locnment; 

(c) prrAcribing pennlties for the contravention of or failure 
to comply with the provisions of nny regnlntion, not. 
exceeding the pennlties preRc·ribed in section twenty 
of the principal Act; 

(d) prescribing tho conditioM on wbirh nny person horn 
in nny country not specified in tho Rchednle to this 
Act who hns no domicile in tho Union nnd who hns 
not been permitted to enter the Union in t.errns of 
1H1ction one or three, mny enter the Union for 
temporary purposes or to travel through any pnrt of 
tho Union; 

(e) prescribing the mnnner in which l\pplicntion shall he 
made for permi11sion to enter the Union in terms of 
Bection one or three or for pcrmisAion to enter tho 
Union, for temporary purposes or to travel through 
the Union, and the information which shall be 

', (/) 
·,, 

furnished with such applirn.tion ; ' 

providing for the cnnccllntion of permiAeion to enter 
tho Union under this Act, if such permisAion was 
obtained upon false information furnished when the 
permh1sion Wl\S npplied for, or if the immigrant in· 
fnct bclongA to " difTcrcnt clBRs of person than the 
clnBs to which he etntod ho belonged. 

8. In thiA Aot-
(a) ff domicile" hRR the mCRning l\llcribcd to it in 1ection 

thirty of the principal Act., and tho word "domiciled " 
has R corresponding meaning ; 

(b) ff principal Act" means the Immigrant!!' Regulation 
Act, 1913 (Act No. 22 of 1913) as amended from time 
to time; 

(c) "·the Union" includes the Mandated Territory of 
South West Africa. 
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9. 1'ho provi11ion11 of sections one. nnd fitJc shnll not apply 
to-

( a} any perRon born in nny country not, 11pccificcl in the 
Schcclulc to thi11 Act who is domiciled in the Union 
or who, prior f.o f.hn flrRt 1l11y of Mny, 1fl30, lnwhtlly 
fllltl!f111l 1.h11 lJ11io11 fur tho p11q1os11 of 1u1rn11rnt111~ 
resiilcnce therein ; 

(b) any pcr11on who i11 a Union nntionnl in accordance 
with tho provisions of the Union Nationalit.y and 
:Flng11 Act, l!l27 (Act No. 40 of l!l27). 

10. Tho pro\'i~ion11 of thi11 Act arc in a<l<lition to, and not 
in oul>Rtitution of, the provi11io1111 of the principal Act: Provided 
thnt. where I.hero is nny incomi~tcncy or conflict bet.ween the 
provisions of this Act and t.ho provi11ions of the principnl Act, 

· the provision11 of thiR Act i;hnll prevail, nncl provided further 
thnt the provision11 o{ this Act Rhnll not in nny way nfTcct any 
rc11trictio11!l on immigrnt.ion contninc<l in the principnl Act. 

11. Thi11 Act may bo cited l\!I the lmmigrnt.ion Quotn Act, 
1930. 

Schedule. 
Territ-0rieA eompriRed within the Dritil!lh 

Commonwealth or Nntion11. 
Au~triB. 
Belgium, 
Dcnmnrk, 
Frnncc, 
Gcnnnny, ' 
1Ioll1md, 
Italy, 
Norw11y. 
Port.ugal, 
Spnin, 
sw,.dcn. 
Swif.t:erle.nd, 
United States of America. 

) 
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ACT 1 CF 1937 ALIENS ACT 

At.I ENS. 

[Untf' of commcnccmcnt-l11t February, 1937.• 

ACT 
To restrict and regulate the entry of certain aliens int.o the Union 

and their residence or temporary gojourn therein, and to re&trict 
and rE"gulate the right of any person to assume a surname. ,. 

I. 

ll.>Rnll 1on~. 

i 

' ' 
lwt.r!C'tion or 
&liE>n lmmiJ!TAtlon. 

lmmigrnnl11 
~t .. cf.i<>n Ho1:r..t. 

(1hu11tr1l fn .10th .Trrnflnry, 19.1"/.) 
(8it111rd h!/ fl1r Gntw11or·<lr11r.rnl in Kngliah.} 

BF: IT EN ACTED by tho King's Most Excellent Majc~ty 
tho Senato nntl the Houeo of Aa11embly of tho Union of 

South Africn, ns folfow11 :-

1. Jn thi11 Act-· 
"alien" mrnne a pen:on who is not I\ nnturnl born British 

1mbjrct or I\ Union nnt.ionnl ; 
11 honrfl" mf'nn11 tho Immigrnnt.ii Selection Donrd men· 

tioncd in 11cction thrrc ; 
u domicile," " immigrntion officer" anit " Minietor " 

hn.vo the mrnninge aRcribed respectively to thoea 
expre11siom1 in section tT1irty of tho principal Act : 

" principRl Act" menns tho Immigrants Regulation Act, 
1913 (Act No. 22 of 1913); 

" Union " includes the Mn.ndn,tcd Territory of South We11t 
Africn.. 

2. Subject to tho provisions of section ltcefr•c no alien shall 
enter the Union-

(n) for the purpose of permanent rf'sidence therein, unle"'" 
be is in possCAsion of n permit to ent.er tho Union for 
the en.id pnrposr, isiiued in t.crm!'I of section four ; or 

(~) for the purpose of tempornry 1<ojourn therein, unle11e 
he is in pm1session of a temporary pnmit issued in 
terms of sub-section (1) of section.five or unless ho hl\8 
been permitted to enter under section seven. 

3. (I) There shnll be est.nblished nn Immigrnnts Selection 
Bonrd con11isting of t.hrec, four or five members, to be ap
pointed by tho Governor-Gcncrnl, for the purpose of sclectihg 

· 11uch alien immigrnntq as desire to enter tho Union for per· 
manent re11idrnce therein. 

(2) Each member of tho board shall hold office for 1mch 
period and. on such conditions ne may be prescribed by 
regulation. . 

(3) The chairman of the board shall be designated by the 
Oovcrnor-Gctiernl And in the absence of the chairman the 
members of the board shall choose one of its members to net 
ae chairman. 

(4) Three memberA shall be & quorum of the boBrd. 
(6) The decision of a majorit.y of the members of the boa.rd 

present at any meeting thereof shall constitute a decision of 
the board : Provided th11.t in the eve!l~ of an equality of votes 
at nny f!UCh meeting the chnirmnn shall have I\ casting vote 
in nddition t-0 his deliberntivo voto. 

·--------------\ . •s~ Bootion fourteen, 

., 

' • 
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4. (1) An npplirBtion hy nn alien for a p!'rrnit. to cnter the 
llninn for tl1r. pnrpo~u of pcrntnn!'nt. re~id!'ncc t.h1·rcin 11hall b~ 
111n1lr nn I\ form prf'~crib!'d by fCJ!lllntion, Rhnll cont.nin the 
i11f11r111r1tion for \Vhich provillinh i~ iilr11fo in thr. 11ni«l form 
niul 11111111 1111 1111h111itt111l iu t!111 hoard ill a mnnnor 11111t ~hru11~h 
ll d1Rnn<'l pr!'.qcribcd by regulation. 

(2) Thr. bonrd shall con~i<lr.r every such application sub-
111ittr1l to it ns aforcsnid nnd may obtain from any source 
1111ch n1lditionnl inforrnntion relating to the applicnnt as it 
mny deem necessary. . 

(3) The bonrd may authorize the isRttC o{ n permit to enter 
thn Union for t.he purpm10 of pcrmnncnt rc11idcnce t.herein, to an 
&lirn who hnR npplied t.hrrcfor as nforc~nid nnd who i~. in it!' 
0J1inion, n tlr~irable immigrant. The grnntiuµ or withholding 
<1 1111ch nuthonty 11hnll be entirely in t.l1e di~cretion of the 
bonrd: Provided t.hnt the board shall· not authori7.e the issue 
of 1mch a prrmit. unlcss the applicant therefor-

(a) is o{ good chnrnckr; nnd 

(b) iR likely to hrcotne readily a~Himilntcd with the Euro
pean inhn bit.ants o( the Union and to become a 
de11irnblc inlll\bitnnt of the Union within n rcnsonnble 
period after hi11 entry into the Union ; and 

(c) in not likely to be harmful to the welfare of the Union ; 
and 

(d) dors not nn1l i11 not likely to pursue nn occupntion, in 
which, in t.he opinion of the bonr<l, r. sufficient number 
of pernons i11 already engn~cd in the Union to meet 
the rcqnirement.s of the inhabitants of the Union ; or 

(e) is the wife, or n child under t,wenty-one years of age, ' 
or a destitute or aged parent or grand-parent of a 
person permanently and lawfully resident in the 
Union who is able and undert.akes to maintain him 
or her. 

(4) When the board hns nuthorized the issue of such 11 permit 
tl1e chnirmnn nf the bonrd or any other person designated by 
the board shall issue the permit., which shall be in the form 
pre11cribcd by regulation. 

(&) The board may, on an application mentioned in sub-
11rction (1), mnde by nn nlicn who has been permitted under 
this Act or under any other law, to enter the Union for the 
purpo11e of temporary sojourn therrin, aut.horize the issue to 
him of a permit in terms of sub-!lection (:J) or (4), mutali1 
n111tancli1, as if he wrre outside the Union and upon the issue 

l 
! 
r 

\ 

I 
I 
I 

· of that permit he may reside permanently in the Union. . 

(6) Any person who endeavours to induce any individual 
inember of the board or any official whose duty it is to deal 
with Rpplications for, or t.he issue of permi~ under this section, 
to effect or vote for or recommend the authorization of the 
ieeue of such a permit, shall be guilty of an offence. 
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5. (l) An immigrntion oflicer mny, on the npplicntion of 
1111 ulien who h1111 com11li1'.d wif,h 1111 rNp1ir1•111ent.<i prt•1<cribed by. 
r1·µ11l11ti1.11, ifl!'lllf' to hirn n temporary 1wrmit. to f'nt.1•r t.he Union 
111111 to 1111j1•11nt lhNPin IP111pornrily for ~11rl1 puqihft!·~ 1 during 
~ud1 Jil'fi1t1I. t11HI 111l 1rni:l1 1•11111litl111i~ 1111 1111\111 ltPl!I\ hkllW!llll 
1•tP~t:ril11·cl nhcl 1111 nrc• 111•1. forth in tlw p1•r111it. 

(:.!) Whrn nil immiµrnlion onicrr i1111ur11 1111ch n tempornry 
1wr111it to 11n nlil'n, he mny iRRtte n Rimilnr permit to hi11 wife 
nml to nfl)' chilcl of hi11 who is under t.hc nJ:(e of twenty-one ycnrs 
uml to nny nlicn in t.110 employ of the fir11t-rnrnt.ionecl nlieu, 
i( the wifo, child or <'mployee nccompnnic11 t.lic first-mentioned 
alirn. · 

(:J) Tho Mi11i11ter or nny perHon to whom the Mini~ter hns 
tlcll'~nted hi11 pow1•r11 under t.hit1 !!llb-Rection mBy from time 
t-0 t.imc extend the pt·riod for which B ternpornry permit wns 
iflllllr<\ untl"r F1t1b-11cction (I) or niter tho purpol!c:-1 for which or 
the conditionll 011 which it wn11 i~sued, but subject, to the regn
ln tionll pr••f'eri hing the imid period, Jlllrpoi;es or condition2. 

(.f) Any JH'r11on to whom 1111ch n tcmpornry permit wns 
il'llllc·cl, who remninf' in t.ho Union after tho expim ti on of the 
j1rriod (or nn rxt1·11~io11 of that period under sub-sect.ion (3)) 
for which the permit Wt\fl i0s11ed or contmvencfl or fails to 
COlll}'ly with nn_y condition upon which it was iBsncd (or nny 
1111cl1 condition RR nlt.ert>d under 1mb-section (3)) shall be 
guilty of nn ofTrnce nnd may be dcnlt with under the principnl 
Act RR " prohibited immigrant. 

6. (1) A permit im111rd in terms of section four or .fire f'hall not 
exempt the holder tht'rcof from any provision of the principnl 
Art or of nny rrgulnt.ion mnde under thnt Act. 

(2) Any nlien who hns nrrivcd by sen within the territorial 
wntrrl! of the Union. nnd who is not tho holder of a permit 
iR11uccl in terms of section four or fit•e, may be dealt with as 
a prohihitc<l immigrant in terms of section thirteen of the 
principal Act, oven though he would, but for the provi11ions of 
this 11ub-srction, not be a prohibited immigrant under the 
principal Act . 

7~ If the Minister, or nny per11on to whom the Minister hns 
dclcgntcd hiR powers under this !!ect.ion, is satisfied tlmt nny 
alien who desires to enter the Union, is n dist.ing11i3hed vi11itor 
who hns no intention to reside permanently in the Union, 
he may permit the said alien and the wife and nny child of 
the enid alien and any nlieu in his employ to cuter the Union 
without holding any permit under this Act or under the priu-. 
cipal Act . 

Can~Untior1 or 8. (1) When a permit has been issued in terms of section 
per

1
mita •

1
nd Uor~ora four on an application which contnins any incorrect information, 

to «'&Vo t 1• mon. '( th h Id f l 't h' t h f · h d or l e o er o sue\ n pernu or ts agen as urms e any 

,.· t 

incorrect information in connection with that application, or 
i( the snid holder within a period of three years as from the 
date of issue of thnt permit without the consent of the 
Minister engages in the Union in any occupntion other 
than the occupation stated in the said application, to be 
bis occupation, the Minister may direct that a notice in 

( -
\__./"' 
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writing he nddrcsscd to tho holdet of tho permit, whncby 
t.hn t. ('Nm it i11 cnncellcd nnd whereby he is ordered to lea vo 
t.hf' 11nion wit.hin n pcrind stntNl in the not.ice nnd ttpon 
f-lill nl'tr,.t.lun or lhllt 1111rln1i t.hnL 1111rt11it 1'hllll l111111111itt null nnd 
void . 

(2) The MiniRtcr may nt any time direct thnt n notice in 
writ.ing be nddressed to t.he holder of n temporary permit 
isflncd in t.crms of sub-section (1) of sect.ion jitie, whereby t.ha.t 
permit i11 rnncclled nnd whereby thnt holder is ordered to leave 
the Union within a period stated in tho notice and upon the 
expiration of that period that tcmpornry permit shall become 
null and void. 

(:l} Tho Minister m!\y st any time direct that any alien who 
ha11 been permitted to enter tho Union in terms of section seven 
be ordrrcd by notice in writing to leave tho Union within a 
period statrd in thl\t D<>tice. 

(4) If nny person to whom a notice hns been addressed in 
terms of this section, foils to comply therewith, he sbnll be 
gnilty of an ofTcnco nnd mny he dealt with nndcr the principal 
Act ae n prohibited immigrant. 

9. ('l) H nny person who at any time bore or was known by 
a particular surname, assumes or describes himself by or 
pn!'Rrs under nny other surname which ho had not Rssumed 
or by which he hn(l not described himself or under which he 
had not pMsrd before tho fin1t dny of Jnnunry, Hl37, ho shall 
be guilty of nn offence unlrss tho Governor-General hns 
authorized him to nssume that other surname and such 
authority has been published in tho Gazette: Provided that 
this sub-11ection efia.11 not apply whcn-

(a) n woman on her ma.rrisge, assumes tho surname of her 
husbnnd; 

(b) A mnrried or divorced womnn ot a. widow resumes a 
aurnnmc which she horo at nny prior time; 

(c) a woman who lives or lived with a man as his putative 
.. wife, nssumee tho surname of that man, or after 

'· having assumed his surname, resumes a surname 
which she bore nt any prior ti mo; 

(d) a person who hns been adopted in the Union in accord
ance with tho provisions of any law rclnting to the 
adoption of children, assumes the surname of the per-
11on who adopted him ; 

(e) a person born ns an illegitimate child, nft~r the marriage 
of his parents to one another, assumes the surname 
of his father; 

(/) a person nssumes as o. surname, a name attMhing to 
a title to which he succeeded by inheritance or which 
was conferred upon him by the King ; 

(2) No such notice as ie mentioned in sub-section (l) shall 
be iMued unless-

• (a) the person concerned has published in the manner 
hereinafter prescribed once in each of fout consecutive. 
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weeks in the Gazette nnd in ench of two daily new8· 
pnprrs which circulntc in the district in which the 
t:ni1I pnrnn rrsiclr.s and which hnvc been designated 
for flllf'11 11uhlirntinn hr t11i1 hlnr,i11trntr. of thnt dl11trict1 

,.1 ft notiflo nf bis intention to nss11m11 another s11rne.111e 1 
and 

(b) thr. Gonmor-Grnrral has l'atisfied him11elf from a 
11tl\trmrnt 1mbmit.ted by the 11aid perRon and from 
reports furnishrd by the commi1<11ionrr of police 
.11nd by the ~nid magiAtrntc, that t,1111 said person is 
u( good charnctrr nncl t.hnt thcrn i11 B good and suffi
l'irnt rcn11on for his nf.'!lt1mption of another 1mrname ; 
and 

(e) the snid peraon hn11 pnid such fcrs nnd has complied 
with f!tlrh further rl'quirl'mrnt.s ns mny bo prescribed 
by rt'gulntion. 

(3) Thr. 11nid not.ice shall set forth in full every christian 
nnmr nnd the 1111rnamc which tho person in quc11t.ion bears 
nr by wliirh he is known, ev!\ry other christian name or sur
namr which he prcvioni<ly horo or by which he was previously 
known, t.l10 chri11tinn nnme or names and surnnmo which hf' 
dr11ire11 to f\E11111mc, his residential nddrel!s and hi8 busincs11 
actdrr11s (if 11 ny), t.hc rrnsons why he deRircs to nssmno another 
11urnnmr, nnd 11hall invite 11ny person who objects to his assump
tion of nuy 1mch christinn namo or r.urname, to lodge hie ob
jrction in writing wit.h the mngistrutc of tho di11trict in which 
tho pcnion in qurstion resides. 

(4) If any 11erson hns lodged with tho 1mid magistrate any 
1mch objection, a11 aforesaid, tho mngistrnte 11hnll attnch thl\t. 
objection to his report ment.ioned in pamgmph (b) of sub
section (2). 

(6) A conviction or an acquittal of a person on a charge 
ondrr sub-section (1) of having nsBumed or deRcribed himself 
or passed under any particular surname, shall not ho a bnr to a 
further charge and conviction under that sub-section if thf' 
eaid per11on, after tho first-mentioned conviction or acquittal, 
11gain asl\umcs or describes himself or pa11ses under that aurnBme 
or any other surnBmc . 

. 10. Any pngon convicted of an ofience under this Act ehall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundrrd pounds or in default 
of pnymrnt of th!\ fine to imprieonment for a period not exceed
ing six months. 

11. The Governor-General mny make rcg11lntiom1 not incon- -
8ietent with the proviRions of this Act prcscribing-

(a) any matter which under tbi~ Act mBy be prescribed 
by regulnt.ion ; 

(b) fees for the issue of any document which may be 
issued under this Act or any regulation ·made under 
this section. 
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12, (1) The provisions of 11cction ttco shall not apply-

(11) to nn alien who hM lawfully Required I\ domicile in the 
Union or who, prior to the finit duy of :February, 1937, 
IB\\·fully cnlr.rr1l tho Union for t.ho puq1rn1n of per
t1111n~11t rcHltlcnoo t.l111roln ; or 

(b) to any alien who ie R diplomntic agent RR defined in 
11cction cln:cn of the Diplomatic Immunities Act,, J 932 · 
(Act No. 9 of 1932, as amended by Act No. HJ of 1934), 
or to n uy person accredited to the Governor-General 
a11 consul-gcnernl or coniml or vice-consul for nny, 
forei~n state, or to nny per11on employed in the legation 
or clrnncelry or office of such nn ngcnt, consui
gcnernl, consul or vice-consul, or to any member 
of the hom1chold of ony 11ert1on mentioned in the 
prrccding provisions of this parngrnph, or to a t1crvant 
of any such person ; 

\C) to an nlien to whom a wfitten authority or permis~ion 
to cnl.rr tho Union hns been is~ned in termR of section 
Otlt! or !<cetion three oi the Immigrat.ion Quota Act, 
1930 (Act No. 8 of 1930), who rnters the Union within 
the pc·riod stntc<l in that authority or permit. or within 
that period as lawfully extended. 

(2) If an nlien mentioned in paragraph (b) of sub-section (1) 
ceases, while he is in the Union, to be in any cat.cgory of persons 
described in that parngrnph, be may after the expiration of 
a prriod of three months ns from such cessation he dralt with 
under the principal Act al'! n prohibited immigrnn~, unless the 
Minister lins on tho recommendation of the board grnntrd to 
him prrmi1tsion to remain in the Union for the purpose of 
prrmnncnt rl'siclence therein or unlcl'ls the Minister hns granted 
him permis11ion to remain in the Union during such period and 
OD such conditions as the Minister may determine. 

(3) If a person to whom the Minister bas, under sub-section 
· (2)~ grnnted permission to remain in the Union during a stated 
period and on any condition, remains in the Union after the 
expirntion of that period or contravene11 or foils to comply with 
that condit.ion, ho may be dealt with under the principal Act 
as a prohibited immigrant. 

13. The provunons of the Immigration Quota Act, 1930, 
other than sections 11ix and eight thereof, are hereby repealed: 
Provided that any person other than a natural born British 
11ubjcct who is, in terms of section five of th<1 said Act, a pro
hibited immigrnnt, may be dealt with ns a prohibited immigrant 
under the princiral Act, but subject to any pcrmi~sion granted 
to him in terms of the proviso to the said section fit:e. 

14. This Aot 11ball be called the Aliens Act, 1937, and 11hall 
come into operation OD the first day of February, 1937. 



APPENDIX V 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

~.RANTS RE-GULATION ACT NO.· 22il913. 

IMMIGRANTS APPEAL BOARD - PROVINCE OF NATAL. 

Appeal No. 280. File No. 

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS in the Appeal of SAIED BOULOS SAAD 
heard on Saturday, 4th September, 1920, before:-

J.L. Knight, Esquire, J.P. (Chairman) 
Lieut., Col., Mccubbin, C.M.G., J.P., and 
G.A. Champion, Esquire, C.O. 

Mr Godfrey W. Dick for the Department, 
Mr Advocate Leon Renaud for the Appellant. 

The Appellant, Saied Boulos Saad, was also present 
at the Meeting accompanied by his cousin, 
S.E. Saad, a Syrian of Ermelo, Transvaal, and 
another Syrian fried. 

The following documents were read and put in:1 

(1) Statement of Prindpal Immigration Officer,' 
Natal, dated 3rd September, 1920; 

(2) Order of Prohibition of 3rd September, 1920; 

(3) Notice of Appeal, with Power of Attorney, of 
3rd September, 1920; 

(4) Minister's Pronouncement under paragraph 
(a) Sub-section (1) section 4 of Act No.22/1913 
dated 1st August, 1913; 

(5) Declaration by Passenger of Saied Boulos dated 
at Cape Town 1st August, 1920 (Exhibit "A"); 

(6) Declaration by Passenger of Saied Boulo~ dated 
at Durban, 3rd September, 1920 (Exhibit "B"); 

(7) Affidavit of S.E. Saad of Ermelo, Transvaal, 
· 12th September, 1919 (Exhibit· "c':)·; 

(8) Affidavit of S.E. Saad of Ermelo, Transvaal, 
30th August, 1920, (Exhibit "D"); 

(9) Military Discharge, United States of America, 
of 12th September, 1920 (Exhibit "E"); 

(10) Certificate of naturalization, United States of 
America, of 10th May, 1920 (Exhibit "F"); 

(11) Passport, United States of America, of 29th 
May, 1920 (Exhibit "G"); 

/8588. 

Mr DICK said that the case of the Department rested on the docUiilents now in, 
but at the outset he would like to say, in fairness to the Appellant, that the 
writing opposite the item number 11 on 'the Passenger-declaration form (Exhi
bit "B") taken at Durban on the 3rd instant signified "Eight hundr.ed pounds", 
which amount it was understood the Appellant had drafted from America to the 
Transvaal to his own account; whilst the sum of "Forty pounds" referred to in 
the Passenger-declaration form (Exhibit "A") taken at Cape Town on the 18th of 
last month really referred to actual monies then in the possession of the 
Appellant and not the sum total of his means. 
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THE CHAIRMAN enquired why this Appellant had been examined twice as would 
appear to be the case from the two declaration forms put in, one taken at 
Cape Town and one ta.ken at Durban; and asked whether the Appellant ha.d 
himself read and answered the questions on the form without assistance. 

MR DICK replied that the fortn taken at Cape Tc'l-m (Exhibit "A") was not com
pleted by the Appellant himself and that is why it has been endorsed in the 
following terms:-

"The name on the first line and the name as signature· 
"at the foot of this declaration appear as the only 
''writing hereon of the applicant - let him be given 
"another opportunity of himself completing a Passenger
"declaration form." 

The answers on the form (Exhibit "B") were written out by the Appellant who 
was unable, however, to read the questions for himself and he wrote the 
answers after the Irrnnigration Officer had read the questions to him. 

THE CHAIRMAN said he thought that that course was not the one contemplated 
by the Act which placed the onus wholly on the applicant for admission; 
and asked whether, in view of the fact that the present Appellant had de
clared his intention to proceed to a destination in the Transvaal and not 
in Natal, the case was properly before this Board. 

MR DICK said the present appellant was an applicant for admission for the 
first time and his case must be dealt with according to the law. A sort 
of preliminary examination had been held at Cape Town and the case referred 
to Dur?an for the reason that.the Appellant had booked his passage to Durban, 
at which port he had declared it as his intention to land for the Transvaal. 
The regulations certainly provided that certain classes of cases could be 
transferred to the Appeal Board of another Province, but the present case 
was not of either of those classes. The Appellant did not claim to be 
domiciled in, or to be a lawful resident of, any Province in the Union and 
appeared now for the first time as an applicant for admission to the Union. 
This view of the position is that contemplated by sub-section (4) of Section 
2 of the Act and sub-section 12 of Regulation No.19 contained in Government 
Notice No.1360 of the 11th December, 1915, and in these circumstances he 
submitted that the present case was properly before this Board. 

Whilst speaking he would like to call the Board's attention to the 
grounds for prohibition inscribed on the order of Prohibition served on the 
appellant. 

The terms of the Minister's Pronouncement of the 1st August, 1913 
under paragraph (a) of Sub-section (1) of Section 4 are well known and as 
regards the restriction under paragraph (b) he would ask the Board's 
examination of the declaration form (Exhibit "B") taken at Durban and which 
constituted the Education-test applied in this case and which had been en
dorsed by himself thus:-

"! hereby certify that I am not satisfied to accept 
"this writing as a test for the purpose of paragraph 
"(b) sub-section (1) Section 4 of Act 22/1913 - Prohibit 
"up.der (a) and (b) of (1) 4." 

Under the paragraph referred to it was competent to the Board to 
satisfy itself on the point at issue. 

MR RENAUD, addressing the Board, said that to his mind the same questions 
arise in this case as arose in the last case which was recently before the 
Board. 

This man Boulos can write Turkish and he submitted that Turkish 
was an European language. After all, what are 
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Europeans, they all come from Asia. Every Nation comes from Asia and the 
Turks have been established in Europe since the year 1400 and established 
themselves there. It is only the other day that we learnt that the Turks 
in Europe came from Asia centuries ago and I think therefore, there can be 
no daub~ that the Turkish language is an European language. They have 
been so established long before South Africa had any idea of immigration 
questions. I submit, gentlemen, that the language which was brought by the 
Normans to England is the same language which was brought to Europe by the 
Turks, so that when one speaks of European languages we understand the whole 
of the languages of Europe including Turkish. 

I admit that my client's test in English is very weak, but I think 
that he is entitled to be examined in Turkish and so allow the Board to 
decide not only that Turkish is an European language, but that this appellant 
can pass the test in that language. My friend, Mr Dick, has pointed out 
that the Minister's order says that if the man can speak and write in an 
European language he is entitled to come here. 

THE CHAIRMAN said that the Minister's pronouncement referred to Asiatics, 
none of whom could be admitted unless they were domiciled. 

MR RENAUD said that that was so, but our present Prime Minister has recently 
been speaking on this very thing. He stated at the Conference of Ministers 
in London that this law was meant only to exclude blacks because the black 
problem in South Africa was such an important one. If any large number of 
black people were to emigrate here it would make the position very much 
more difficult. It was understood and well known that this law was only 
to exclude the blacks and not to exclude people such as this man. What 
is there offensive about this man, look at him and then say what reason 
there is to debar him from this country. In America where the test is 
a very strong one, he was not debarred but was there about ten years and 
was naturalised and is an American citizen. This statement about the 
law being against Blacks and white people coming here was made by Mr Smuts 
at a Conference in London when all the Ministers of the Empire were present • 

. MR CHAMPION. I think Mr Renaud is getting away from the point and should 
confine himself to this case as it comes under the law. 

MR RENAUD: Yes, but this statement at the Conference by Mr Smuts is im
portant, for he said that no man need be afraid to come to South Africa. 
The point you gentlemen have to decide is whether this man is not a man 
who should be admitted, because there is nothing against him, he is not 
black, and he is a man who is possessed of some money. As a matter of fact 
he has already drafted his money to this country so that he will never under 
any. circumstances be a charge on this State. It is well known that the 
Chinese, for instance, made themselves objectionable and ·so the law applies 
to them, but it was not meant to apply to white men. This man is a na
turalised American Citizen and I would like to ask you to admit him or 
recommend his application to the Minister. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 
pronouncement? 

But what have you to say in regard to the Minister's 

MR RENAUD: It is the trouble the mdians caused in this country that 
prevents them from being admitted. The educated Indians are Bolshevists. 
This class of Indian has been causing trouble and is not refused. No 
law has been made to exclude people like the applicant arid surely the 
Minister has left it to your good sense to decide whether men like this 
one are desirable or not. 



APPENDIX VI 

A NATI().JPLIST EXPRESSES HIS OPPOSITION 

TO IMMIGRATION 194? 

DIE RUITER 

+ ·. 

IMMIGRASIE 
Is dit Wenslik? 

' i 
j 
! . . . 

·---~ - - . 
~ ~J ~/·~.~-~~A ~: • ,• ._ '' 

DIE ·vraagstuk van immigra-
. sie staan by ons in die 

llrandpunt van die opcnbure 
t-elangstelling. · Daar word 
veeLoor gepraat en geskryf. 
maar meestal met meer harts
tog' as insig. In hierdie artikd 
wil ek die aandag vra vir '11 
~-kalme en nugtere ontledin~ 

· van die vraagstuk, vry va11 
ha~tog en partypolitieke by
bedoelinge. 

Die vraagstuk het natuurlik 
baie aspekte maar dit kan 
gc?riefshalwe en sonder vcel 
dwang, onder vier hoofde in
gedeel word: (a) Militer; {b) 
Staatkundig; (c) Rasbndig
kultureel; (d) Ekonomies . 

·, ' Hierdie vier aspekte is na:. 
/ tuurlik -nie waterdig van me

; ,/ kaar t'7 skei nie. want hulle is 
"L' onderlmg nou verbonde. Dit 
; is egter in belang van 'n oor-
~- sigtelike ontleding dat ons hul

le hier so afsonderlik beskou. 

DMR is mense wat meen dat 

maar-~an- die "ma~sewewig tus
·sen die grout nasies van 'die 
wereld. Van 'n rein miiitere 
standpunt gesien, het die Unie 
daar dus niks by te wen om sy 
blanke bevolking met 'n paar 
honderdduisend of selfs 'n 
paar miljoen immigrante te 
versterk" nic. 

WAT nou van die staatkun-

.· 

~;troming van Transvaal deur 
uitlanders na die ontdekking 
van goud aan die Rand. 

Vra ons nou waarom immi
grasie op 'n relatief hoe skaal 
politieke reperkussies van bui~ 
tcngcwone trefwydte kan he. 
<lan le die antwoord daarin dat 
so'n instroming 'n onwelkome 
ontnugtcring in oie leefwyse 
van die betreffende gasheer
volk kan teweegbring - op 
gcestelike sowe\ as op stoflike 
gc:bied. Laat ons die eerste 
moontlikheid ondersoek wat 
{ins tot die .derde aspek van 
die vraagstuk bring, nl. die 
ra:-;kundig-kulturele. 

'N l\[ENS is nie 'n <lier nie, 
'" wat net leef vir die be

vrediging van sy sinlike be
hodtes. Hy ken ook' geestelike. 
bc:hocftes wat hy die-·beste kan. . . .. 

(. 

'n vermeerdering in die 
getalsterkte van ons Europese 
bevolking die Unie beter in 
staat sal st~\ om homself te vt·L._ 
dedig in geval van nood. Hier
d_ie· argument het geen realis
tiese grondslag nie. In die mo
derne wereld te1 dit nie mcer 
of Suid-Afrika 'n blanke bcvul
k~ng het tv>ee maal, drie tn'1al, 
vier maal of selfs tien maal so 
groot as vandag nie. Halie hct 
'n bevolking van 44 miljoen ge
had, Japan var. 70 miljot•n en. 
Duitsland van 8.5 miljocn. Dit 
het hulle niks geb::iat nif' ·
hulle is rniliter verslaan <.kur 
groter magskombinasies. Die 
veiligheid veral van klein na
sies is vandag afhanklik nie 
van hul eie militere krag nie, 

dige aspek van immigra
sie? Dat die vraagstuk poli
tieke implikasies het, kan al
leen 'n druiloor of 'n huige
laar b_etwis. Laat my ter ont
nugtering van diesulkes daar
op wys dat die kwessie van 
i:nmigrasie die allesoorskadu
wende politieke probleem van 
Palestina is, met onafsienbare 
nasionale sowel as internasio
nale implikasies. Gaan ons na 
'n land soos Austraiie. dan · 
vip.d ons dat daar 'n .. Wit-Aus
tralie"-beleid in swang is, wat 
immigrasie van Asiatiese ras
se ui!sluit. Maar ook in. 'n 
voormtstrewende land soos die 
V.S.A. vind ons dat 'n kwota
wet, in 1924 ingestel. die getal 
immigrante uit Suid- en Oos
Europa beperk tot hoogstens 
2 persent van die totale getal 
van die betreffende rassegroe
pe in 1890 in die V.S.A. woon
agtig! Prakties beteken hier
die kwota-wet dat die V.S.A. 
sy poorte feitlik gesluit het vir 
sekere soort immigrante. ter
wyl ander maar baie besv.raar
lik burgerreg kan verkry. 

bevredig in die kril .c\ wa:nvan 
hy tegelyk 'n lid en 'n produk 
is. Met sy hele wese sal hy 
horn dus versit teen enige po
!6i1,5 c~ ~-0!!1. t~ nntwortel uit 
die r:.iim van sy besiaan, lig
gaamlik en geestelik, soos ver
teenwoordig deur sy land, sy 
volk, sy taal. sy godsdiens, sy 
tradisies en gewoontes, sy kuns 
en sy kultuur. Hierdie dinge 
is vir horn heilige besit. vir 
die b~houd , ... ·aarvan hy goed 
en bloed sal offer. Dit is wan
neer hierdie waardes van buite 
bedreig word dat 'n vredclie
wende volk horn in 'n oorlog 
sal begewe; of. indien die be
dreiging 'n binneiandse is. selfs 
in 'n bittere burgeroorlog. 
Daar is geen land of volk ter 
wereld wie se geskiedenis nie 
ten volle stc-:af wat ek hier se 
nie. Neem op die oornblik 
maar die t~agiese _ geval _van 

! , 
Maar ons hoef nie na ge

noen\de lande te kvk om diP 
bewys te lewer dat immi!!r:1si~ 
v.ir .die Unie politieke implika
s1es het nie. Hier in ons eie 
land het 'n bittere driejarige 
stryd tussen Boer en Brit ge
woed as gevolg van die oor-



.Palestina, waar oorlog en bur
geroorlog . op die drumpel 
staan. Jood en Arabier maak 
altwee aanspraak op die land 
en strewe daarna om die ge
talle-oorhand te verkry of te 
behou. 

· Maar ek se weer: W aarom 
na Palestina kyk terwyl bier 
by ons 'n soortgelyke situasie 
aan die ontwikkel is? Ook bier 
het ons - afgesien van die 
nie-blanke rasse - 'n twee-ras
sige bevolking wat in 'n to~
stand van onstabiele ewev,:1g 
met mekaar saamleef. \1:et 
Unie is daar 'n ooreenkoms ge
tref wat die twee kulture ge
lykc regte waarborg. Die kern 
van ons politieke ::tryd sedert 
1910 le egter daarin dat ver
wyte gedurigdeur oo~ en .weer 
gemaak word oor die me-na
koming van daardie eerbare 
ooreenkoms. Altyd weer kom 
daar maar klagtes dat die een 
kant die ander probeer oor-
heers, dat die een groep die 
ander groep se taal en k'.lltuun 
probeer verdring. 

Dit is hier nie die plek om 
die klagtes nader te ondersoek 
nie. Ek wil net aan die ywe

·rige voorstander van irr,migra
sie, se dat hulle, wetend of on
wetend, besig is om die grond
slae van die ooreenkoms van 
1910 te verkrag. Daar is alle 
rede om te glo dat seker riege
tiendes van die beoogde immi
grante hulle in die stede sal 
vestig, en vir sover hulle nie 
reeds almal Engelse mag wees 
nie, gou almal Engels sal word. 
Op kunsmatige wyse word bier 
dus getorring aan die rasse-

. kulturele samestel!ing van ons 
· blanke bevolking; en diegene 
wat daarvoor verantwoordelik 
is, is na my oordeel besig om 

!wetend of onwetend verraad, 
·-··- ~--....- - .i 

te pleeg teenoor die Afrikaans
sprekende gedeelte van die be
volking. 

Hiermee kan ek volstaan wat 
hierdie allerbelangrikste as
pek van 1mmigrc1sie tetr.ef. be-

. halwe dat ek nog moet verwys 
na die argument dat immigra
sie nodig is om die blanke te 
versterk teenoor die nie-blanke 
""--- al is dit maar net 'n bietjie. 
sodat hy bevry kan raak van 
sy vreeskompleks. Hierdie ar
gument is so klaarblyklik ver
gesog dat ek die leser nie wil 

.beledig deur daarop te ant
woord nie. 

EK het reeds daarop ge"N)'s 
dat immigrasie \v-ydvertak

te politieke reperkussies kan 
he weens die ontwrigting wat 
dit kan teweegbring in die 
leefwyse van 'n volk op gees
telike sowel as op- stof!ike te~- · 
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rem. Uorweging van die gees
telike terrein het on:; tot die 
raskundig-kulturele aspek van 
immigrasic gelei. Oorweging 
van d-ie stoflike terrein lei ons 
nou tot die voorheen genoem
de vierde aspek van immigra
sie, nl. die ekonomiese. 

Die meeste voorstanders van 
'n intensiewe immigrasie-be
leid maak asof dit die enigste 
aspek van die saak is. Ons 
het reeds gesien dat dit nie die 
geval is nie. Maar hoewel nie 
die enigste nie. is die ekono
miese aspek tog 'n baie belang
rike. en dit verdien grondige 
oorweging. Die mens kan 
naamlik nie van geestelike 
spyse allecn lewe nie, maar 
het. soos die dier. ook beh?ef
te aan materiele spyse. D1en
benewcns en anders as die 
dier het die moderne mens 
ook 'nog behoefte aan kleding, 
huisvesting, vervoer en 'n 
grout verskeidenheid van me
ganiese geriewe, die tares et· 
penates wat deel uitmaak van 
'n beskaafde lewenstandaard. 

Hierdie materiele insignia of 
kentekens van 'n hoe lewen
standaard is almal direk ter'Jg
voerbaar tot 'n hoe graad van 
industrialisasie. Maar hoewel 
die lewenstandaard ten nou
ste saamskakel· met 'n hoe 

· graad van indushialisasie. be
teken dit nog nie noodwendig 
dat 'n land geindustrialiseer 
moet wees om 'n hoe lewen
standaard te kan handhaaf nie. 
Engeland is bv. 'n hoogs ge
industrialiseerde land en Suid
Afrika nie. Nogtans steek die 
lewenstandaard van die blan
ke- gemeenskap in die Unie 
baie gunstig af by die van En
geland. Ons stoflike welvaart. 
soos weerspieel irl ons kleding. 

· behuising, vervoer, gereedskap 
0en geriewe. hoewcl g• oo< l iks 
terugvoerbaar tot die sekonde
re nvwerhede van Engeland en 
Amerika, berus egter in laaste 
instansie· op die :r.ykdom van 
ens primere nywerhede: tjie 
mynbou en die iandbou. · 

Ons vind egter <lat ook by 
ons, soos oral elders in die we
reld. daar 'n verstaanbare 
drang is om onsself selfversor
gend te maak .op nywerheids
gebied. en so min as moootlik 
afhanklik van invoer van bui
te. Die vraag ontstaan nou: 
kan Suid-Afrika met sy hui-

. dige bevolking sy primere en . 
sekondere nywerheidsbronne 
genoegsaam ontgin en ontwik
kel om homself selfversorgend 
te maak; of, indien selfversor
ging nie ons doel is nie. om, 
wat die standaard van ons lewe 
betref,. gelyke tred te kan hou 
met ander beskaafde nasies? 

Ek verstout rr.y om te beweer 
dat wat die verdere ont\vikke
ling van ons primere nywer
hede betref, ons geen immi
grante van oorsee nodig het 
nie, behalwe miskien 'n paar 
honderd, of hoogstens 'n '.')aar 
duisend tegnici. Wat gewone 
arbeiders betref, nog die land
bou nog die mynbou kan dit 
bekostig om blanke arbeiders 
van oorsee op groot skaar in 
<liens te neem. Verder moet 
ons onthou dat ons ons vandag 
nie m2ei: in die toestand van 
'n vyftig .. sestig jaar gelede be
vind nie .. toe ons so te se f~en. 
inrigting ?Vir hoer of tegniese 
onderrig 'in die land gehad 
· het nie. en toe ons al ons teg
:riici en selfs kantoorpersoneel 
moes invoer. \Vat ons mag 
nodig h~ in die toekoms .. aan 
ongeskoold~ en geskoolde ar
beid. in die landbou en in die 
mvnbou, kan vancag uit die 
geledere van ons eie landseuns 

en -dogters byna volledig aan
gevul word. 

NOU wat betref om: sekonde-
re nywerhede - fabrieke 

wat ons groncistowwe moet ver
werk tot bruikbare goedere. 
Dit is 'n bekende feit dat die 
fabriekswese alleen tot volle 
ontplc;oiing kan kom as die af
setgebied groat genoeg en 
koopkragtig genoeg · is. Vir 
enigeen wat iets van die saak 
weet. is dit duidelik dat Suid
Afrika baie lang jare nog nie 
met welslae op die buitelandse 
mark sal kan meeding met ou 
gevestigde industriele lande 
soos Engeland en Amerika nie. 
Vir die afset sal ons dus hoof
saaklik aangev;ese wees op ons 
eie binnelandse mark. Kan 
die nou aansienlik vergroot 

. word de'-!r 'n nuwe immigrasie-
beleid? . . · 

Gestel dat ons die syfer· van 
10.000-15,000 jaarliks, wat amp
telik as mikpunt genoem is, 
aanvaar. Gcstel verder dat al 
die mense werk kry, en huise, 
sender dat hulle 'n gelyke aan
tal Suid-Afnkaners uit die 
werk en huise uitdruk. Dan 
sal dit byna dertig jaar neem · 
voordat die getal tot 'n half
miljoen aangegroei het. Nou 
moet dit tog selfs vir 'n kind 
duidelik wees dat as ons hui-. 
dige bevolking van 2! miljoen 
blankes en q miljoen nie
blankes nie 'n genoegsame af
setg€bied in 'n volledige ont
plooiing van ons sekondere' 
nywerheidswese (aangepas,. 
aan ons primere nywerheids
wese) bied nie 'n half rniljoen 
mense meer of minder oor der-. 
tig jaar, wanneer deur natuur
like aanwas ons blanke bevol
king tot omtrent vier miljoen, . 



.en vir nie-blanke tot omtrent. 
twintig miljoer. sal aangegroei 
het, geen noemenswaardige 
verskii sai ma.:i~ i'iic ! 

Soos in ons primere nywer
hede. geld dus ook vir ons 
sekondere nywer1iede die stel
ling dat immigrasie glad nie 'n 
behoefte is nie, behalwe vir die 
invoer van miskien 'n paar dui
send tegnici of vakmanne. Die 
sal ook slegs in die begin
·stadia nodig wees soos geblyk 
het in die geval van die yster
en staalbedryf -- want daar
na sal ons behoeftes aan ge
skoolde en ongeskoolde arbei
ders uit ons gcledere kan aan
gevul word. 

Daar word nou pogings aan
gewend om die absorbsie-ver
moe van ons land vir 'Europese 
immigrante vas te stel. Na my 
oordeel hang al sulke pogings 
in die lug tensy hulle gegrond 
is op 'n duidelik uitgesproke en 
omvattende bevolkingsbeleid. 
Voordat ons land so'n bevol
kingsbcleid het - wat hy seker 
nodiger het as enige ander land 
ter wereld-durf ons ni~ met 
immigrasie omspring asof dit 'n 
toormiddel is wat ons in staat 
sal stel om ons in.~ewikkelde 
ekonomiese. en rasse-probleme 
te bes\veer nie. Sock ons nou 
na 'n basis vir so'n bevolkings
beleid. dan weet ek van gecn 
beter leidraad as die selfver
sorgingsbeginsel nie. maar die 
keer uitgebrei nie net tot die 
industriee en mynbou nie, maar 
00k en veral tot die landhou. 
Die stelling wat ck in hierdie 
verband wil neerle, is dat voor
dat enige land daarna streef om 
industrieel meer selfversorgend 
te word, hy moet sorg dra dat 
hy landboukundig selfversor
gend kan wees. Met ander 
woorde, in die toestand waarin 
die wereld vand'lg verkeer, is 
dit 'n hoogs gevaarlike ·toe
stand vir enige land om 'n 
groter bevolking te _he as wat 
by behoorlik uit eie bode·m kan 
voed. 

Neem as voorbeeld die geval 
van Engeland. Om verskillende 
redes het Engeland 'n groat 
voorsprong gehad op die ander 
nasies van die wereld wat in
dustrialisering betref. Sy oor
skot-produksie het hy in alle 
dele van die wereld verhandel. 
As gevolg van hierdie stoflike 
welvaart op uywerheidsgebied 
het Groot-Brittanje se bevol
king sedert 1800 van omtrent 
10,000,000 tot omtrrnt 45.000,000 
aangegroei ! Die keersy van die 
penning is egter· dat Engeland 
vandag maar vir 15,000.000 
mense voedsel uit eie bodem 
kan produseer, en die voedsel 
vir die orige 3C,OOO.OOO van oor
see _moet invoer! Die voedsel 
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moet hy koop met die vrugte 
van sy arbeid op nywerheids~ 
gebied. Vandaar sy Jeuse: 

TTitvoer of sterf! Maar uitvoer 
beteken markte en met al die 
lande van die wereld op weg 

na eie industrialisasie, waar 
gaan Engeland op die duur die · 
markte verkry? 

Maar dit is nog nie al nie. Die 
lande wat vroeer op groot skaal 
voedsel kon uitvoer na Enge
land en ander Europese lande, 
in ruil vir kapitaal en 
fabrieksware, het intussen self 
so toegeneem in bevo!kings
getalle dat hulle binnekort 
geen voedsel meer sal he om 
uit te voer nie, rnaar alles vir 
binnelandse gebruik sal nodig 
he. Wat moet dan met Enge
land, en met ander Europese 
_lande in 'n soortgclyke posisie, 
gebeur? · 

.Keer ons not,I terug na die 
toestand in ons eie land. dan 
wil ek net daarop wys dat ons 
landboukundig 'n baie arm 
land is. en dat ons op die hui
dige tydstip nog vis, nog vlees, 
nog koring, nor mielies. nog 
suiker - alma! basiese voedsel
scorte - het om uit te voer. Dit 
sal ons landbou. die grootste in
spanning kos om in :lie toekoms 
tred te hou met die natuurlike 
aanwas van ons bevolking, wat 
oor 'n dertig jaar maklik dub
bel kan wees wat dit nou is. 
Daar sal nie l::aie !andboukun
diges wees wat so stoutmoedig 
sal wees om te beweer dat ons 
oor dertig jaar twee maal so i 
veel skape en beeste sal he, of! 
twee rnaal soveei koring en i 
mielies sat wen, as vandag nie.1 
Terwyl dit die toedrag van 
sake is. het dit dan enige sin 
om nog meer eters uit Europa 
in te v.oer. terwyl daar by ons· 
geen tekort aan werkers is nie? 

Nee, ek vrees die voorstan
ders van immigrasie bet ge
praat voordat hulle gedink het. 
Met die rasse-samestelling in 
die Unie is daar geen ruimte 
vir immigrante van oorsee nie, 
behalwe op baie beperkte 
skaal. Die slotsom waartoe 
ons kom, is dur dat immigrasie 
op groot skaal in die bestaande 
omstandighede 'n hersenskim 
is • wat nie in vervulling kan 
gaan nie; dat immigrasie teen 
'n tempo van 10.000 tot 15,000 
per jaar niks meer aan ons eko. 1 

nom/ese ont~ikkeli~g sal doen / 
as n selekt1ewe 1mmigrasie ' 
van 'n paar ouisend per jaar 
nie; en dat dit net politieke en 
rasse-wrywing op groot skaal 
sal verwek. Ons rasseprobleme 
- Engels teenoor Afrikaans en / 
blank teenoor nie-blank - sal I 
langs die weg nie opgelos nie, I 
dog veel meer vererger word 

,. . _.,._._"; . 

A.C. CILLIERS 
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